Borland software:
technically superior
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ideKick:
The Desktop
Organizer, Release 2.0

hy are so many
critics praising
Reflex?

Thousands of users already know
that SideKick is the most complete
and comprehensive collection of desk
accessories available.
Well, with Release 2. 0, the best just
got better. We've just added two
powerful high-performance tools to
SideKick. We 've added Outlook: The
Outliner and MacPlan: The Spread
sheet. They work in perfect harmony
with each other and while you run
other programs!
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MacPlan does both spreadsheets and business graphs.
Paste them into your Outlook files and generate
professional reports.

SldeKlck: The Desktop Organizer,
Re/ease 2.0 now includes
~

Outlook: The
Outliner
Ei1 MacPlan: The
Spreadsheet
~ Mini word
processor
~ Calendar
~

~
~

Phonelog
Analog clock
Ei1 Alarm system
~ Calculator
~ Report
generator

Telecommunications (new version now
supports XModem file transfer protocol)

Outlook: The Outliner
• It's the desk accessory with more
power than a stand-a/one outliner
• A great desktop publishing tool,
Outlook lets you incorporate both text
and graphics into your outlines
• Works hand-in-hand with MacPlan
• Allows you to work on several outlines
at the same time

Because Reflex is the high-perfor
mance relational database manager that
every Mac user has been waiting for.
Its simple spreadsheet approach makes
calculations a snap.
And creating database designs, forms,
and reports is as easy as drawing them
on your screen.
Reflex lets you organize, analyze and
report information faster than ever
before.
Reflex is the full-featured database
manager that everyone who manages
mailing lists, customer files, budgets and
almost any other set of business numbers
needs today.
Whatever business you're in, whatever
you manage, you need Reflex: The
Database Manager.

MacPlan: The Spreadsheet
• Integrates spreadsheets and graphs
• Does both formulas and straight
numbers
• Graph types include bar charts,
stacked bar charts, pie charts and
line graphs
• Includes 12 ready-to-use templates
free!
• Pastes graphics and data right into
Outlook creating professional memos
and reports, complete with headers
and footers, in a snap

Upgrade Now/ If you are one of
the thousands of SideKick users, just
send us your original master disk
back with a check for $34.95, and
we'll rush you a brand new SideKick,
Release 2.0, complete with manual.

Reflex: The Database
Manager
1986 MacUser
Editor's Choice Award
System requirements:
Macintosh 51 2K or Macintosh Plus ~th one disk drive.
Second external drive recommended.

System requirements:
'Introductory offer eJtpires July I, 1987

The

Database
Manager

Macintosh 5 I 2K or Macintosh Plus with one disk drive.

Rrflec. SdeKi<k and Turbo P;nca/ .,. regisretod rr.xi<mlrla of 8orlond
ln rNNrion.al. Inc. Of Borl.JndlAnatyt1ea, Inc. M.Jcinrosh is 1 rrademart of
f'.Acln rosll Labor.>rory, Inc. and is lic.mS«I to Apple Compu rer. Inc. JBM ~a
rtgis tert:d tr«JemJrk of lntemationa( Business Mar:hines C0tp.
CoPY<ighl 1987 BorlMKI lnrematiooal
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Innovative,
and easy to use
Turbo Pascal®
urbo Pascal: The
T
fastest most
efficient and easy-to
use Pascal compiler!
Compiled source code races from
Turbo Pascal at the astonishing rate of
more than 12,000 lines per minute.
Anything less than Turbo Pascal is an
exercise in slow motion. You can expect
what only Borland delivers: Quality,
Speed, Power and Price.

Turbo Pascal at a glance

-

The Critics' Choice
l l With 49 arithmetic, text and
statistical functions . . . can handle
business and engineering calcula
tions that would stump most data
MacWorld
managers.
. . . can be used quickly and easily
even by someone who has never
heard of a relational database. It is a
good buy for its quality, not just its
MacUser
price.
... a powerful relational database . . .
uses a visual approach to informa
tion management that makes this
power easy to manage.
InfoWorld

. . . a combination of power and
flexibility that distinguishes it from
any other product we've seen.
Esther Dyson, Release 1.0

S

Compilation speed of greater than
72,000 lines per minute

S

"Unit" structure lets you create
programs in modular form

S

Multiple editing windows- up to 8 at
the same time

S

Options include compiling to disk or
memory, or compile and run

~ No need to switch between programs

to compile or run a program

S

Streamlined development and
debugging

~ Compatible with Hierarchical File

System

S
S

Compatible with Macintosh
Programmer's Workshop Pascal (with
minor changes)
Ability to define default volume and
folder names used in compiler directives

~ Search and Change features in the

editor speed up and simplify alteration
of routines

11

·-I

-

The Critks' Choice

ll Turbo Pascal is the true winner in the srand
alone Macintosh development environments ...
Turbo Pascal provides ease of use, extremely fasr
compilations, excellent documentation, great
support and a company that is well known in the
industry. To end it off, you get all of this for the
paltry price of $99! Now isn't that a reason to get
moving with Turbo?
Robert Forras, MacTanes
Turbo Pascal is already an industry standard in the
IBM-compatible world and we're very excited to
see Borland lntemational's new commitment to
provide this and other modestly-priced, high-quality
software for the Macintosh computer.
John ScuDey, Apple Computer, Inc. 11

I

System requirements:
Macintosh 512K or Mlcintosh Plus -Mth one disk drive. (The
comp/ere Turbo Pascal package, including compiler and editor,
occupies only 50K of memory. /
•tntroductol)I offer expires July 1, 1987

~ Unlimited use of available MacintoshN

memory

What more can we say?
If you use a Mac, get
Reflex: The Database
Manager.

•tnrroducrory offer expires July

M52

r, 1987

S

"Units" included to call all the routines
provided by Macintosh Toolbox

Turbo Pascal: Truly
compatible, easy-to-use
Turbo Pascal is compatible with your
Mac's Hierarchical File System, Macintosh
Programmer's Workshop Pascal, and
Inside Macintosh. You're in familiar
territory, but going a lot faster.
Circle 381 on reader service card

for the dealer nearest
you, or to order by phone

caH(S00)255-S008
CA (800) 742-1133
Canada (800) 237-1136
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On the Cover

Beck Tech's MacMovies
makes animation ac
cessible. Seep. 104 for
our critical reaction.
(Pbotograph by David
Bishop)

89

Macworld News

13

Mac Bulletin
Late-breaking news.

• Scaling the Great \Vall Apple
scouts out the world's biggest market.

21

David Bunnell

• The World's Fastest PC The Prodigy

35

Letters

53

Commentary.!Jerry Borrell

58

Contributors Notes

63

Steven Levy

81

Macworld Phone Survey
Gm any gripes, plaudits, or ideas about
the Mac or our magazine? Well, we're
listening . ..

162

How To/Quick Tips
Macs overseas, Macs on airplanes,
envelope priming, and more.

173

How To/Getting Started with Spooling
Keep working while your Mac prims.

183

How To/Insights on Microsoft Word
ew ways to work with \'(lord.

191

How To/Mac Business Tools
Become a power prognosticacor with
Excel data tables.

198

Updates
Keep up with Mac software upgrades.

213

Where to Buy
Information on products in this issue.

220

Best-Sellers

4 clocks in against Compaq's 386.
• The Surge in Mac Accounting A

flurry of high-end accounting releases.
Plus, reporcs on \VorksPlus Spell,
new hard disks, PageMaker templates,
fun with fractals, and more.

Puzzled by tbe lack of
Mac kids' software?
7ry piecing togetber
your own games and
projects-p. 122.

Features

Reviews

104

Moving Pictures
MacMovies' simple approach ro
animation yields sophisticated results.

108

AppleShare- Multifaceted
Networking
Unique fi le-sharing features make
Apple's network server worth the wait.
The Latest Word
This may be the most powe rful l\'lac
word proce sor yet.

143

116

122

Kids' Stuff
Create you r own children's games and
projects- all it takes is MacPaint and a
little imagi nation.

126

Navigating the Mail-Order Channel
ls mail order worth the risk? Learn
ways to pro tect yourself against
unpleasant surprises.

132

Hands-On Digitizing
Techniques for making digitized
images with impact.

140

.o\pple Pulls a Fast One
Apple HD-20SC hard disk.

141

Lose Those ms Blues
MacfnTax tax preparation.

142

A Beautiful Duet
1\11/DI Mac Sequencer with Delux e
Music Construction Set.

A Pair ofDigitizing Tablets
Macintizet~

MacTabl et.

144

Taking Your Plus to the Max
One+ One and MaxPlus memory
upgrades.

145

Below the Mark
Spel!Check low-budget speller.

146

Silicon Castle Magic
Dark Castle arcade adventure.

147

Modern Memories
MacMemories Series clip an .

148

Typing Tutors
7)!ping Made Easy, 1)1ping Intrigue.

149

A Flowchart Drafting Tool
MacFlow systems design.

150

Measuring Tools

if your current word
processor's starting to
feel a bit outdated,
check ow new Word
version 3.0 -p. 183.

Sizer and Adjacency CAD-like desk
accessory for MacDraw.

151

English-Teacher-on-a-Disk
MacProof spelling and grammar.

152

Make a Date with CalendarMaker
Calendarlvlaker calendar
construction.

153

Blue-Book Replacement
Timelink time manage ment.

154

The Cutting Edge
Surgeon medical simul ation game.
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Adisk each month delivered to you...
packed with programs for your Macintosh!
DISCOVER UYfIME, Build an exciting library.of programs
f0r less than one.aollar each. You deserve value. At
TJJP'TIME value is yours. Each month over 30,000 weop>le
just like y0u enjoy UPTIME. Your disk arrives with eight
flrogFams and molie every mc;mth ...

Enjoy eight pro~s including two new desk acoessollies on
eatih mol(thfy, dISk. Maike y,on:1ir life easier. Get more
irem your MaciAtosh. Oirganize ane 0e m0re
:productive with home numagement pro
grams. Leam with eduoatienat p:F<D
grams. Relax and enjoy monthly
games or adventures. Using
your Madnt0Sfu is now a
•th tutorials
cl~k

ac·

.......-:

It's easy, inexpensive and fun. It's UPTIME! Too
go0d to be true? There's even mote.! Each
moDtllly disk has rnviews of the la.test s0ft
waEe, haFdwaFe and peripherals. Save time
and money. Learn the st:n.engrhs and weak
nesses 01: ea€ h item we evaluate. Shop '1on
the disk" oin Ol!lF Micrn Oiscount Mall.

Subscribe now and save. You won't believe the
low price! Slltisfaetion is guaranteed - or your
money baGk. ~eu'H .Ge amazed at just how
much comes on every UPTIME disk.
Make the very next one yours. Fill out

the coupon. For immediate service
cfill toll-free:

Circle 537 on reader service card

Macworld is a member of the Cl.VI Com
munications/Inc. group, the world's
largest publisher of computer-related in
formation. The group publishes over 70
computer publications in more 1han 28
major countries. 1\velve million people
read one or more o f the group's publica
tions each month. Members of the CWCI
group contribu1e 10 the CW' Interna
tional News Service offering the latest on
domestic and international computer
news. Members of the group include: Ar
gencina: Computerworld!A rgentina;
Asia: Asian Complllerworld, Commu
nications \Vorld; Australia: Computer

world Australia, Communications
\Vorld, Australian PC \'Vorld, Australian
Macu.1orld; Austria: Computem e/t
Oesterreicb; Brazil: DataNews, PC
lit/undo; Chile: lnfonnatica, Compu
tacion Personal; Denmark: Compwer
wor/d!Danmark, PC World Danmark,
Run; Finland: Tietoviikko, Mikro; France:
l.e Monde lnformatique, Distributique,
Golden, lnfoPC, Tbeoreme; Greece:
Micro & Computer Age; Hungary: SZT
Computenvorld, Mikrovilag; India:
Dataquest; Israel: People & Computers
MontblJi, People & Computers Week()•;
Italy: Computerworld llalia, PC \Vorld
Magaz ine; Japan: Computerworld]apan;
Mexico: Computerworld Mexico; The
Netherlands: Computerworld Netber
lands, PC \'Vorld Netberlands; New Zea
land: Computerworld New Zealand; Nor·
way: PC Mikrodata, Computert1Jorld
Norge; People's Republic o f China: Cbina
Complller world; Saudi Arabia: Arabian
Computer News; Sou1h Korea: 71;e Elec
tronic Times; pain: Compu1e1worldl
Espai1a, Commodore \Vorld, PC \Vorld
Espai1a; Sweden: Computer Sweden,
Mikrodatorn, Svenska PC \Vorld;
Switzerland : Compute/World Scbweiz;
United Kingdom : Computer News, DEC
7bday. /Cl 7bday, PC Business World;
United States: Amiga \'Vorld, Boston Com
puter News, Compwerworld, Digital
News, 80 Micro, FOCUS Publications, In
Cider, lnfo\Ylorld, Macworld, Micro Mar
ketworld, Network World, PC \'Vorld,
Publisb!, Run; Vene.zuela: Computer
world Venezuela; Wes1Germany: Com
puterwocbe, PC Well, Computer Busi
ness, Ru 11, Info \'Veit.

11GHTSPEED PASCAL™
1HE FUJURI RIPIATS ITSl1F.
JANUARY 1984. (Cupertino, Cali
fornia .)-Apple introduces the Macin
tosh.~ At the press conference, six
software developers, including Micro
soft and Lotus, announce their commit
ment to the new machine. Among them
is THINK Technologies, a start-up de
veloper of advanced systems software.
THINK announces Macintosh Pas
cal. It is a breakthrough. For the first
time, a practical interactive interpreter
is available for Pascal. People can now
learn to program in a whole new way.
They can look inside their program and
get immediate feedback. Incorporating
the Mac interface in this programming
environment, THINK creates a new
future for the Macintosh in education.
Writing in The New York Times, Erik

grams. The response is overwhelming.
In the first two weeks THINK sells
thousands.
Lightspeed Pascal marks a turning
point in programming the Mac. It has all
the features that made Macintosh Pascal
a standard. And much more. Now users
can create real standalone "double
clickable" applications and desk acces
sories. THINK creates a new future for
Macintosh programmers.
Lightspeed Pascal is priced at $125 .
It is not copy-protected. The package
includes a 600-page manual with ex
tensive index. It provides complete
Toolbox/OS support. It is compatible
with Macintosh Pascal and Lisa Pascal .
The future is here. Order Lightspeed
Pascal now.

Sandberg-Diment says "MacPascal
alone might be reason enough for the
college-bound science or engineering
major to purchase" a Mac. The product
becomes a standard in university com
puter science courses. Users are enthu
siastic. But in time they demand even
more from THINK.
AUGUST 1986. (Boston, Massa
chusetts.)-THINK introduces Light
speed Pascal at MacWorld Expo. It is a
breakthrough. It utilizes new compiling
and linking technology previously avail
able only with THINK's Lightspeed C.
But it goes even further. Like Macintosh
Pascal, it provides the same ability to
look inside a program, but without the
need for an interpreter. It offers blinding
speed and the ability to build large pro

Please send me Lightspeed Pascal today. Enclosed is$ _ _ _ _ for _ ___ copies. ($125/copy)
NAME

TITLE

ADDRESS

CITY

ACCT#

0 MC

Mail to:

0 VISA

D.AMEX

0 CHECK ENCLOSED

EXP. DATE

COMPANY
STATE

ZIP

PHONE

SIGNATURE

'TI-Ill\...T( Technologies, 420 Bedford Street, Lexington, MA 02173. Or call 617-863-5595

Lighlspeed Pascal is a lrademark ot THIN K Technologies, Inc . Macintosh is a trademark of Macintosh Laboralory, Inc. and is use d by Apple Compuler. Inc. wilh 11s express permission.
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TIIE FREEDOM OF
INFORMIDON ACT.
Every time you create a docu
ment,AppleShare lets you decide how
(or if) its to be shared
Thanks to AppleShare access
control,you can grant rights to specific
individuals, at three different levels:
1) see folder, 2) read documents within
a folder and 3) make changes.
And each folder
will contain the most
recent versions of the
work within.Because
the system is constantly
updating itself.
All 1UGETIIER NOW.
Apple Desktop
Communications can
do wonders for produc
tivi{Yi beyond merely
sharing folders.
Using a program
All for one and one for all \Wth the AppleShare sys/em,the
like InBox, one person can
workgroup's c/()CUmen/.s areJwrsfar the asking
easily send electronic mail to
Its a new file-serving system
anyone on the network. Or just as easily,
designed to build on the power of the
to a pre-defined list of people. And
Apple'fa.lk®network. So each person
these mes.sages can include complete
can share information with other indi
documents,such as those created by
viduals, groups of people or everyone
Microsoft Word or Excel.
in the organization.
With this new power,Apple
But whats truly revolutionary
Desktop Publishing becomes a whole
is how it wor~- just like a Macintosh™ new ballgame.Because quickly and
personal computer.
· electronically, you can collect the in
The system utilizes aMacintosh formation you want to publish.Even
with virtually any hard disk as a file
from people who don't use Macintosh.
server, so sharing is easy. Simply
INTRODUCING APPLESHARE.
You've heard the talk about the
future of personal computing.
About how Desktop Communi
cations will change the way we work
together. I.et us share important docu
ments.And allow us instant access not
only to information, but to each other.
Well, enough talk.
AppleShare™is here today.

aw even your MS· DOS compuJer
can become a card-carrying member ofthe
AppleTalk network
in the MS-DOS world can be painlessly
transferred to a Macintosh.
Where they can be analyzed
more deeply. Studied more insightfully.
And, with the able as.sistance of
an Apple LaserWriter®printer,presented
far more brilliantly.
TIJRN KNOWLEDGE INIO POWER
Once you've begun sharing
information within the workgroup,
you'll likely thirst for greater power.
Which,as it just so happens, is
readily available.
You can bring others into the
group, via AppleTu.lk cabling, phone
lines or fiber optic cabling.Link a
number of workgroups together with
options like Hayes InterBridge.
Or,with Fast.Path and EtherSC,
even tie the whole company together
on Ethernet cabling.
The full power ofApple Desktop
Communications can be y6urs today.
And to get going, theres only
one thing you have to do.

IW/h AppleDesktop Communications, you can share information amongst agroup ofcamputm.~ including even thar;e ofthe MS·Dill variety

put a document into a folder, and its
available on the network. Instantly.
In fact, to use AppleShare, you
need only a fleeting familiarity with
two of the most basic Macintosh skills.
Pointing. And clicking.

INTRODUCING
TIIE APPLE'D\LK PC CARD.
Now you can communicate
with other forms ofintelligent life.
just plug our PC Card into
an MS-DOS-based computer,and it

Start communicating:
Call 800-538-9696,Ext. 700,
for the name of a participating '
Apple dealer near you.

The power to be your best:

© 1987 Apple Comp111er, !11c. Apple, /he Apple logo,Apple7/:i/k and l..aserlf'r#er are registered trademark:; ofApple(,ompuler, Inc. App/eShare and MacinhJsh are trademarks ofApple Com/mler,
lnc.Microsoj/ is a regisleml tradenunk ofMicro.rojl (,orpomlion. lnBax cmd lnBa:r PC are trademarks of77Jink 7/xlmologie;~ Inc. Hayes is a registered trademark and lnlerBridge
is a trademark ofHayes Microcompuler Products, Inc. Ii/heme/ is a Jrademark ofXerox Corfloralio11. Fas/Ptl/b andElherSC are trademarks ofKinelics, /11c.

TheEvolution Of
Data Storage.
SCSI. Small Computer ---- t~:
System Interface For
Fast Data Transfer And
Plug 'n Play Installation .

Hard Disk. 20 Mega
bytes (MB) Of Fast-Access
Data Storage.

Tape "Disk!' Fast 20 - - - - - 
MB Tape Drive Can Be
Used For Hard Disk
Backup Or Direct Read
And Write.

256K Cache. AST's
Exclusive Memory Cache
Provides A RAM-Fast
Buffer To Tape.

In The Beginning ... there were
floppy disk drives. They were slow.
Then came Winchester hard disks
that plugged into a MacincoshrM serial
or floppy port. These offered
increased storage but were still slmv.
And Then One Day. •. someone
invented SCSL (Small Computer
System Interface), a much faster inter
face than floppy or serial ports. And
suddenly, hard disks were more than
just lots of storage. They were fast.
Hard disks became very popu lar.
But a new problem arose. Disk
crashes. Though infrequent, crashes
were very traumatic.
Thus It Came To Be ... tape
backup was developed . And it was
good. Data stored on a hard disk
could now be "backed up" onto a
tape cartridge and stored . In the
eventuality of a crash, data could
then be restored to the hard disk.
The trauma was over.
Tape backup was slow, however,
and the engineers at AST Resea rch
could not rest. They labored to create
a better hard disk/tape backup sys
tem. And, thus, after many months

AST Quality. Over
160,000,000 Read And
Write Tests Performed
On Each Unit.

of toil they developed a 256K
Cache and a Tape Motion Optimizer
Algorithm. Innovations so unique,
paten ts were applied for:~
An Unprecedented Advance ...
the Cache was a RAM buffer into
which fil es could be moved for back
up to tape. The computer would
the n be freed up . Work cou ld con
tinue while backup was occurring!
And, yes, it was even user friendly.

AST-2000: The Pinnacle of
Data Storage Evolution. The AST
2000 combines a 20 MB Winchester
hard disk, 20 MB Tape, 256K Cache
and SCSI connector. It is the ultimate
data storage system for your Apple®
Macintosh Plus.
Contact your nearest AST
au thorized Apple Products Dealer
today! Or send the coupon to AST
Research, Inc., 2121 Alton Avenue,
Irvine, CA 92714-4992 . Phone: (714)
553·0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175
FAX: (714) 660-8063.
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And, if the hard disk shou ld need
maintenance , the tape cou ld be
used like a floppy diskette - written
to directly via the fast 256K
RAM Cache .
The system was complete! The
AST-2000TM was born.
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The Desktop Publishing
Revolution Continues.

AST Research Announces The
AST TurboScan:M It's the perfect
addition to your Macintosh™ desk
top publishing system.
AST TurboScan optically scans
and digitizes photographs, artwork,
handwriting, text .. . anything that
can be rendered on paper.
It allows you to incorporate
such images into newsletters,
reports, letters, artwork .. . any
type of document.
A Revolution In
Resolution!
AST TurboScan's
300 dots-per-inch
(dpi) resolution
matches your Laser
Writer's®dpi for opti
mal visual clarity. So
you can scan and print
at near half-tone quality.
And we've included AST TurboScan
Utility™ software to let you enlarge,
reduce and merge scanned images

with text and other graphics.
You can scan in either of three
modes: Line Art Mode for images
that are black and white without
shading; Halftone Mode for pho
tographs and other
images with contin
uous shading; and ,
Mixed Mode for a
combination of
Line Art and
Halftone modes.
There's also
resolution,
contrast, bright
ness and gray scale
controls. And advanced
data compression reduces
scanning time and saves disk
storage.
AST-LeadingThe Revolution!
At AST we're in the vanguard of
creating new solutions. And AST
TurboScan is just one of the many
quality products we offer to improve

AST and rhe AST l o ~ o reg isrc red tra de mar ks an d Turb oScan and Tur boScan Ut ility trademar ks of AST Research .
Inc. Apple and LoserWriter registe red trademarks of Apple Compu te r, Inc. Macintosh trademark of Mc l111osh Labo ra rory,
Inc., licensed ro App le C omp ut er, Inc.. and used with the express permission of the owner Co py right © 198 6 AS T
Resea rc h, Inc. All ri~h ts rese rved .

or enhance the performance of your
Apple®computer.
Contact your nearest AST
authorized Apple Products Dealer
today! Or send the coupon to AST
Research , Inc., 2121 Alton Ave .,
Irvine, CA 92714-4992 . Phone: (714)
553-0340. BBS: (714) 660-9175.
FAX : (714) 660-8063.
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See what you've
been missing~.
.--;

...

.,,

.

Full page views of your documents, for example.
Unobstructed displays ofseveral "'indows simul
taneously.And dozens of other applications for
which the Macintosh'Mhas been able to give you only
part of the story. Until now, that is.

Introducing the Radius Full Page Dis11lay.
The Radius FPO™works side by side with your
Macintosh to make creating, editing, and laying out
documents easier than ever- by letting you see a
full 8!/2'' by 11" page.
That means less scrolling. Less enlarging and reducing.
And, because your Macintosh doesn't sit idle, a much
more useful \'r11Y to work.

,, iown is Jarga

" ' '' i t i;

Jbo FPD ex/e11tisyo11r i11veslmc11t i11 tbe Jlfacintosb.

Lay out a page on the FPO, for example,while the
Macintosh holds tools, p:tlettes, desk accessories, and
other windows. Or treat the two screens as a single,
contiguous display, '~ewing large, horizontal documents.
Even drag text or graphics between the two.
The FPO is in every way an extension ofyour Macintosh,
from the electronics to the aesthetics. But then,
theres a good reason for that.
The team that developed the Radius FPO is the same
group ofexperts that designed and built the original
Macintosh. Which means you 're assured of the highest
qu;tlity product, from top to bottom.
Want to find out more? Contact your nearest author
ized Radius dealer to get t11e full story. (Or call us at
408-732-1010 for the name of the dealer nearest you. )
And see what you've been missing.
RADIUS
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How to dramatically improve
the way you manage meetings,
ideas, time and people with MORE:

I

f you're like most people your time is

valuable.You believe you should, and
could be more effective managing your
daily tasks.Perhaps you've even tried
conventional methods ofincreasing
efficiency-making lists of prior
ities, delegating, keeping
diaries, etc.-only to find little
has changed because you're
still wasting valuable time.
That's why we wrote this guide.
We want to explain four ways to
improve the way you work by
using the power of MORE and a
Macintosh.
Ifyou 'r e too busy to read further,
please skip ahead to the coupon and
see how easy ii is to receive our free lime
saving booklets on Managing Meetings,

Whats different about this
meeting? The Macintosh on
the table is running MORE.
With MORE in the meeting,
ideas will be focused and
presented better than ever
before possible.

Preparing Business Plans, Creating 'JTee
Charts and Organizing a Status Center.

next meeting.
1atStartyoura revolution
How often do you come away from a meet
ing satisfied with the results? Probably not
as often as you would like.Here are some
simple ways to get more accomplished
at your next meeting:
•Have a specific objective in mind, as
the meeting progresses, be sure you're
still dealing with the same problem.
• Only cover things that cannot be put
across in other ways-bulletins, manuals,
direct contact with supervisors, etc.
• Don't try to cover more ground than time
will permit. You can't solve the world's
problems in a 30-minute staff meeting.
•Prepare for the meeting. Find out
what the other people attending need
to know before the meeting.

Why MORE is so revolutionary in
meetings.
Try taking a Macintosh and MORE into your
next meeting. Start with an outlined agenda,
develop the issues into a group action plan.
The participants-even those who don't
use a computer-can direct the content and
organization of the plan. Graphic Tree
Charts and Bullet Charts help you present
the impact of your decisions. At any point,
you can review what's been accomplished.
Everyone gets a uniform set of meeting
notes, on disk or printed.This frees the par
ticipants from having to take detailed notes.
Everyone knows what was decided, so
next time you sit down there won't be a
debate. Spreadsheets started a revolution
for people who work with numbers. MORE
is starting a revolution for people who
spend time in meetings.

2

Manage people and
projects effectively.

Managing people and projects can be very
difficult. Some managers apply common
sense, others learn by doing, others simply
avoid the problem all together. In an effort
to simplify a complicated subject here are
a few things that will help any manager:
• Managing requires a great deal of
talking and listening.It sounds easy, but
it is a constant job that requires a con
centrated effort.

Create a time saving
Center.
3 Status
The first step in becoming more time
efficient is to identify how you spend your
time. Naturally, once you've figured how
and why time is spent, you begin to do
things that give you higher payoffs and
more satisfaction.
For you, MORE becomes a convenient and
powerful electronic notebook and card
file .You collect and organize the details of

•Job descriptions and boundaries
should be provided for every person's
job.
• Feedback on performance and
encouragement improve motivation.
Doing and saying nothing leads to
stagnation.
• Find the best people you can and
support them.
Now there's a way to manage people and
projects b etter using MORE. Managers,
executives, corporate planners and per
sonnel staff can use MORE to outline their
management ideas and instantly transform
them into a Tree Chart.You can use Tree
Charts for organizational charts, project flow
charts, decision trees, block diagrams or
time lines. MORE also is a powerful tool for
writing job descriptions and preparing
employee reviews. As a project manage
ment tool, MORE is fast and flexible.

The next best thing to having a clock that
runs backwards is having a Macintosh
that runs MORE. With MORE you can
set up a Status Center to organize the
details ofyour daily work.

Some of the best ideas you have don1 always
happen in front ofcomputer. (I'hat could change
alleryou've used MORE) Fbr example, yo u can
. , take your ideas from scraps ofpaper to a finished
.. >.. \ presentation in minutes.

daily work in an outline-your
personal Status Center. You keep this
outline up-to-date, using it to:
• List and organize your tasks
•Record names, addresses, and phone
numbers
• Keep your daily calendar
• Write and file notes and memos
• Track your expenses

Now you can prepare a pre
sentation quickly and pro
fessionally, even at the last
minute. Fbr the first time,MORE
integrates idea processing
with idea presentation.You can
outline your ideas and quickly
transform them into attractive
Bullet Charts. Add Tree Charts
and pictures, and you have a full
fledged slide show. MORE is ideal
for the entrepreneur writing a busi
ness plan-and also for anyone who
develops presentations: managers
and decision makers, executives, cor
porate planners, sales staff, educators.

MORE's power outlining lets you change
and interconnect your lists with ease.You can
use the Templates feature to store "boiler
plate" such as an address form and call
it up at any time.The calendar feature will
generate a daily schedule automatically.
Most of your writing and word-processing
work can be done right in MORE.You can
even dial a phone, record the time and
date, and calculate a sum-all by pressing
a key. MORE is the ultimate tool for desk
top productivity.

Process your ideas,
present them.
4 then
If you've ever had to prepare a presentation
in a hurry-you know how frustrating and
time-consuming the task can be.Technique
is an important part of presenting your
ideas effectively. Here are some simple
steps that will take you from rough ideas to
finished presentations:

There's more ...
To receive your free time saving
booklets , fill out the coupon below.To expe
rience the power and speed of MORE in
person, visit your local computer dealer for
a demonstration.

• Make a "laundry-list" outline of basic
ideas.
•Become uninhibited with your ideas
don't edit on your first pass.
• Be generous with headings, call
outs, charts and illustrations.
• Allow yourself the flexibility to change
your presentation, even at the last
minute.

Suggested retail price $295
FbrYour Nearest Dealer Call

1-800-822-3700,
in CalHomia call 1-800-443-4310,
in Canada call 415-964-6300.
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copies ofyour MORE booklets.
D Organizing a Status Center in MORE
D Managing a Meeting with MORE
D Presenting a Business Plan with MORE
D Creating Tree Charts in MORE
Name
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LIVING VIDEOTEXT
2432 Charleston Road
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Offer goad while supplies last. MORE is not copy protected. RJr all Macintosh systems with 512K ormore.
MORE,Think'lllllk 512, T/u'nk'Tank 128, and ThinkTank are uademarksafLiving Videotext.The names of
tile products above may be trademarks or registered trademarks.
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Stephens
Victorious in
Inaugural
Yacht Race

In a race ftllcd \\1th tis lty
m nnuC\·ers ond C\'Cll riskier

weath r, .Jruncs Stephens.
captain of the l2·mctcr
s l oo~

"Minnow". and lits

~d~o·~~~~ ~C:afi~~u~r

33 contend ers to u.1n th e
Or8t ever Half Moon Bay to .
Snug Harbor Yacht Ito.cc.

A modest Stephens

credited his crew for the
hard-fought \1cl ozy, polls·

Ing their stamina and
undying drive lo win. "I'd
ha\•c lo say. If It was n't for
the cour.if(e of my fearless
crC\\'. tJ1c Minnow would
h ave l1>sl." Stephens joked
Conlfnufd"'ll'ft(;• .C

It'took a talented arttst over'3 hours fo draw this picture.

What you're really missing is PC Scan Plus!"
the new intelligent scanner from DEST.
Now you can scan a photograph into your
computer in just seconds.And with our Publish
Pac™software,you can size it. crop it, enhance
it and transfer it into your desktop publishing
program.
And from there, print out a high-quality
half-tone with the best resolution your laser
printer can print.
What's more, you can do the same with
drawings, logos, mastheads, charts and other
graphics.Which means now you don't have to be
an accomplished artist to accomplish a lot.

But then. considering all the power you're
adding to your desktop, that's not too surprising.
You see, unlike less intelligent scanners. PC
Scan Plus comes with its own microprocessor.

In seconds, PC Scan Plus lets yo u scanphotos,g raphlcs a ndeuen
text in to y our Ma cintosh"' Plus. IBM• a nd compa tib le PCs. Which
ma k es it che easiest w a y to pu t w o rds a nd pictures on pa per.

YOU'RE
1551 GTHE
BOAT.
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took PC Scan PlusJ us 30seconds to scan IFitS photogmph

more memory than most PCs, and even a SCSI
interface.
All of which lets you do plenty more, plenty
fast.And in much more graphic detail.

WE ALSO HAVE AWAY WITH WORDS.
PC Scan Plus can do for words what it does
for pictures.
So now. instead of retyping text. you can
simply scan it into your computer. Edit or add
to it.Then transfer the information into your
desktop publishing program and go to press.
C• 1986. DES'f Corpoml!o n.. l'CScrz 11Pl us and l'ublts li l'a c<irc tmdemnrk.o;'?f DEST Corv o m l lon.
Otllcr n a rn t'S tncttcawd by JM or Qt a re rradema rlcs a nd/ or tmdc narncs <if their' resp t>c. ltL'C m a111~f(J Ctl Ut!1 s.
PC Sc:o 11 l.5 not tnbcoonjuso ·J w l lh PCScannci: a produ cr o]Cn.ercCorp.

Ofcourse, scanning words is nothing new to
us. For nearly a decade, DEST has been making
the leading line ofscanners for word processing
systems. And now we're out to do the same for
desktop publishing.
So call and ask us about PC Scan Plus today.
Or you won't know what you're missing.

Outside California, 800-538-7582.
In California, 408-946-7100.
Circle 615 on reader service card

Click on Ready,Set,Go! 3's Design Grids and a preformatted grid appears.
Your layout takes shape effortlessly as rext blocks snap to the nearest grids.
As you type, words hyphenate in an eyeblink. Editing changes ripple through
your columns while paragraphs reformat and rehyphenate instantly.
Misspe!Jed your boss's wife's name? Ready,Set,Go!~s Find feature flashes
through your text to replace this fatal fence pas.
A 60,000-word spelling checker proofS your
stream-of-consciousness prose quickly - giving you
more time to be creative.
No need to type superc:altfragilistice.J.pialido
cious repeatedly. Glossaries speedily retrieve this and other verbose text \.vith a single keystroke.
Just finished a great novel in Microsoft®Word or MacWrite,.M? N© problem, import these files as formatted.
Ready,Set,Go! gives you the nmaround.
\ il l> l 1111 I tll l' t1 11
When you're ready to add graphics, Get Picture retrieves
1unlbo ll 1' 111 111 / hll
1
1
your MacDraw;·MMacDraft~M MacPaint;-- FullPaint M - or
I !
1>11 111 10 l' •llltl I
J ·L
I I 11 -1 I I
I . I 11
I l I \
other compatible art - quickly.
Tll
Now drop a picture block on any text area. Spontane
ously the text reconfigures itself to snake around your
graphic - an incredible ti.mesaver.
Use this technique to wrap text around large capitals or
graphics created with built-in drawing tools.

::.. I

....-ti::~ ~ l'v'1ano.

Windows with a view.

...

Open several windows to combine out-and-pasted ele
•• •
ments from many ctifferent documents.
Ill
You'll be the Dali of desktop publishing, splashing text
and graphics throughout several works at once. Not just
productive - but proli tic, too.
And you won't mind doing windows using Ready,Set,Go!'s five fascinating views - which include full-page editing.

Remarkable design featm-es.
Ready,Set,Gol also kems, letterspaces or Shifts text up or down with a single key
stroke. Not sold yet? How about direct PostScriptT~ programming for stunning effects? And
an unlimited page capacity with automatic page numbering, time-and-dare stamping and
left/right master pages?
We're sure that no other program even approaches Ready,Set,Go! in design power, text
entry flexibility, ease of use, execution speed or price: onJy $295. While words cannoc ade
quately describe this revolutionary program, our video demo can. For $15 we'll send you
an info1mative videotape to demonstrate Ready,Set,Go! s versatility. To order Ready,Set,Go!
or the videotape call us at 800-634-3463 (in New York call
9L4-769-2800). Or visit your nearest dealer.
Ful lP111m Iii a 1r.1dc11 11 1rk ~I f Ann Arbor s,_1nwMkll. ·t:h.·. Drn(1 10 II lf''1dc m11r~ C' f l nnn\lilli\IC,: Dnt<l Design Inc. Mtu;l111 us h.
M~c Dr.1w. Mnc Paint ,111d 11.•l!u::Wrllc drc trudcnmrk.'\ Ii cn...cd In/of 1\ pp lcC()111p111c.:r Inc. Microsofl h•.21 rcgis1arctl
1ri1dcmurl. or Micmsol1Co rp. l'oStScn p1 IS3. 1r.1dem11 rk ur Adobe Sys.te rn... Inc. Rendy.St:t .Go! b a rcg htc rcd
1rndcm11rt.. of Mnnhit11m1 Oruphic..", Rc Udy,Set,Go! rcquirc:i. u Sl! K Macintosh
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David Bunnell

Hypervisions
111 11111

As hypertext
and hypervideo
usher in a new age
of information
literaCJJ, all the
world's an
electronic stage
andyou're the
media director.
1111111111

In the next two or three years, more data
will be generated and disseminated than in
all of recorded history.
Not on ly is the volume of in format ion
increasing at a staggeri ng clip, but the rate
of increase is also accelerating phenome
nally. The way it's going, our exist ing
knowledge base will be doubling and trip
ling before we can even say "on line."
This is not just a megatrencl. It 's a maxi
fact. And it's going to be one of our biggest
headaches in the coming century if we
don't get our informat ion ace toget her
soon.
The problem is not just the quantity of
data. It is accessibility. How do you deal
with all this information? How do you ab
sorb it? How do you make sense of it? How
do you structure it? Most important, how
do you access it?
Clearly, the current med ia forms
television, radio, print, and even elec tronic
publishing-are not equipped to deal with
this information onslaught on their own.
What we need is an informat ion me
dium that will bridge the gaps between the
existing media and provide us with ways of
coping with massive amounts of informa
tion . CD ROM and the development of
other broadband publishi ng technologies
will , I believe, constitute this new med ium.

Although it's impossible to predict
how fast these technologies will evolve,
there is no question in my mind that we are
on the verge of a new era of information
handling.
Because broadband electronic pub
lishing-which allows us to mix tex t,
sound, graphics, and video-is.a new
medium , we w ill need new information
handling tools to help us grapple with the
otherwise indecipherable text of the
future.
In my opinion we have one adaptable
tool right now. You might even be fam iliar
with it. It's "hypertext."
The concept of hypertext was origi
nally developed back in the sixt ies by per
sonal computer visionaries Ted (Projec t
Xanadu) Nelson and Doug Engelbart, rhe
genius behind the idea of windows and the
mouse. Nelson defines hypertext as nonse
quemial writing.
"We 've actually been doing it for
years," he says. " \Xle've been speak ing hy
pertext all our lives and never knew it. It's
essentially nonlinearity of speech. The fact
chat pages have to be numbered because
of the \vay books are built has led us in
to thinking that things need to be in se
quence. But the best expositions are those
you pursue yourself, nonseq uentially."
Visionaries Doug
Englehart (left) and
Ted Nelson, wbofirst
developed the concepr
ofhypertexr in the six·
ties, speak about to
day's movemenr to
ward nonlinear use
of information.
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Here at Warp Nine, we manufacture Macintosh
products that excel in 3 areas: Price, quality and
price. You see we refuse to sell through computer
stores.Instead,we selIdi rect. Savin~ youabout 40%.
But when we left out the dealers mark up,
we didn't sacrifice the quali ty. For example, every
Warp product comes with our Quality and Assur
ance Report detailing each step of production,
signed by the person responsible for that step.
Our commitment to quality continues with
our special fa ns. They keep our drives cool as
a cucumber. Some manufacturers thin k fan s are
too expensive to install. That's why you can fry
an egg on their cl rives. And Warp drives are
delivered preform atted, ready to go. Just give
them some juice and take off
So if you're hungry for some big savings roll
up your sleeves, lick your liRS and least your eyes
on these prices. They're awfully easy to swallow

$795 00

Ourhard
31Mb
external
SCSI
drive.
Faster
access and 50% more
•
storage capacity than a 20Mb. Stores as much
as 9300 double-spaced pages. Best of all the
Photon 30 is priced less than you'd pay for nearly
every 20Mb drive on the market. MacPlus $795.00
*512K with our PlusPort. $945.00

COMPARE US.
A~gle
rho11111 20 l>a13 Fra me HD
SC ((1}~~8'C
)cs
No
'cs
'es

Fan
Avg. Seek

Time
65
65
65
65
SCS I
Co111pa1iblc
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
ll FS
)cs
)cs
Co111pa1iblc
Yes
Yes
lnlcrn al/
Ex1crn;1 I
Ex icrnal Exiernal Ex le maI Ex rcrna l
589.00
Price
1095.00
1299.00
1195.00

$581\00

A 21Mb external SCSI
!1ard dri"'.e. Store as much
,:'4
mformat1on as fifty-two
•
400K floppy disks. HFS and MFS compati ble.
Supports all your Macintosh software. Can daisy
chain up to seven SCSI devises. MacPlus $589.00
*512K with our PlusPort. $745.00

THEWARP20
A 21Mb internal SCSI hard drive for the
MacPlus or 512K. The quiet, powerful cooling fan
helps insure optimal operation. Our intelligent
design and step-by-step manual make installation
very straightforward regardless of your techn ical
expertise. MacPlus version. $849.00
*512K with internal PlusPort. $849.00

THE PHASER 800

$19{\ 00

W11isper-quiet 800K
double sided disk drive.
~
Compatible with .128K
•
512K, MacPlus and HFS. No hardware or soft
ware modifications necessary. Distinguishes
400K and 800K diskettes and will read and
write to them accordingly. Features push
button and automatic electronic ejection.
Cable included. All models. $199.00

•
INTRODUCING OUR
SOFTWARE PRODUCTS.
111e Ful}back-Call ed the best back up
prowam lor the Mac. Backs up text and graph
1csnom your hard drive to flopp)'. disks very
quickly. yolume back up (everything), f1le-by
file and mcremental (last changes). $39.95
Print Sprint-A print spooler. Allows you to
work on your Macintosh while your Image 
writer is printino. $29.95
Special Bunclfe Price-Buy any Warp product
and get both The Fullback and Print Sprint on
one disk. $39.95

THE PHOTON 2001

clri~e~~nd~1~~~G1ard
tape back up in one

$1495 00

•
convenient unit. Store data on the hard drive
(_hen back it up on~o your tape. Will back up a
lull 20Mb of data 111 under twelve minutes or
changes in your files in as little as three
minutes. Priced over $1,000 less than the AST
2000. MacPlus version. $1495.00
*512K with our PlusPort. $1645.00

THE TRANSPORTER 20

$795 00

A 20Mb
drive.
Back SCSI
up andtape
re
store the valuable data
•
from your hard drive onto cassette tapes. Ensures
safekeeping of aJ l yo~1 r applications and data
(both text and graphics). Features volume file
by-file, and increme ntal back up. With the incre
mental feature, back up daily files in as little as
three minutes. MacPlus version. $795.00
*512K with our Plus Port. $945.00

TWO NEW MEMORY
UPGRADES FOR THE MACPLUS.
Simply clip on with no modifications neces
sa ry. B~th the. DataRam anq MonsterRam are fully
compatible with all your soltware. Both come with
our internal piezoelectric fan.
DataRam-2Mb upgrade. Expandable to
4Mb. $259.00
MonsterRam-2.5Mb upgrade for a M~1cPlus
with an internal hard drive. $545.00
*The Warp Nin e PlusPort adapter puts a
MacPlus type SCSJ port on the back of your
Mac 512K. It is included with each 512K price.
This adapter allows you to connect our SCSI hard
drive and tape back up to your 512K and transfer
data at the high speed that the MacPlus does. No
modification s. No soldering. Just Clip on. Very
simple to install. Circle 439 on reader service card

I

I

IF YOU'RE NOT I-IAPPY,
WE'RE NOT HAPPY
If you don't absolutely love your Warp product
30 days, send it back and receive a full
refund. What's more, if you have problems with
your drive within 90 clays, it's completely covered
by our warranty. Return it and we'll send you a
~rand new unit. Immediately. And if you'd like a
full. one-year warranty, th at's ava ilable for the
askmg, too.
All our products are also backed bv a hand
picked technical support team. lf'yml run into
problems, just give them a ca ll. Toll free. Each of
Lhem is a Mac expert, and they're here to answer
your questions.
aft~ r

rEA"SYl'O'ORr)ER.
'FA5ToaiVERY....
C~1ll
nu 1~1bers
I
I
I NAME- - - - -- -- -- - - - - -*11
I ADDRESS ~-------------)
I ClTY_ _ __ __ STATE_ _ ZJP_ __
DAY PHONE
IITJTTIIP
ill
--~
II PHONE _ __ _ \EnmnEERmG
me_
any of these toll free
or J-800-32 8-679~

6~4-5294

L'\'.t

--,

with )m rr questions or an order. 1-800
433 . In M\J. call coll ect 612-426-9769.

We accept i\1.asterCard or C.O.D. ordc.rs. l fyou'cl

ltkc a copy ot our lree brochure, send in thi s
coupon along with your mailing ~uld re ss .

EVE.

I

1751 W Cou nty Road B. Suite 107, St. Paul, Minnesota 55Ll3 .
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Profit from the
moves most
traders miss.
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Profitable Buy/Sell signals with about 80% accuracy.
The Right Time™ computerized
trading system was developed by an
expert portfolio manager for his own
personal use. Over the last six years
of in-market use the software has been
~rfected and made easy to use. Now
n's available for any smart trader who
wants to make quick profits from quick
decisions.
Not only is The Righi TimeTM the
best decision support system ever de
vised for traders, it's the Qil)): software
that analyzes volume/price, support/
demand, and global market trends - au
at the same time.

Amazim:ly Precise.

"What If' games with individual
stocks, commodities, indexes and
options, with results in about one
second.

Results; WinnineTrades.
There are three Right TimeTM
programs available to help you make
the right decisions.
Stock Pro~ram; "The program is
amazing. rofitable trades have de
veloped 0111 of nowhere!" M.C.,

brokerage finn vice president.
Index Proerum; "Computer whiz

finds program for s11ccess. This
pro(?ram rea/11 works." A.G. fin

ancial columnist.

The Right Time™ programs run
on IBM (and compatible), Apple II
and Macintosh personal computers.
The software is easy to use, amazingly
precise, and very, very clear in its
signals.

·
• "Very profitable
with 4 ow o jive winners. Paid for
itself the first trade." B.L., invest

It's also fast. If you decide to
download from Dow Jones with a mod
em, you'll retrieve and update signals
for 120 stocks or 25 commodities or S
indexes in less than five minutes per
day. What's more, you can play

Call (213) 275-0208 today for a
brochure, or place an order with a 30
day money back guarantee. Each pro
gram costs $399, any two $599, and
all three $899. (downfeatured ver
sions available for $249)

ment advisor.

For More Information.

As Ted Nelson likes to point out, he
never read a book straight through from
the first page to the last. He starts in the
middle, then flips to the end or the begin
ning. He claims that he retains more infor
mation that way. I've tried it myself, and I
think it's rrue.
Hyperread ing is not exactly an easy
process to learn . For years, you've been a
"seq uencer," and sudden ly you have to flip
back and forth . It's like learn ing to read all
over again.
Recent ly, we ac PCW Communications
took our firsc step in hyperpublishing
when we used O\VL Software's Guide pro
gram to produce an expe rimenta l hyper
text ed ition of parts of the.January issue of
Macworld on disk, as well a · a similar hv
penext i sue of PC \Vorld.
·
Guide, created by oftware encre·
preneur Alan Boyd, is an ideal hyperrext
maker because it allow you to organize
database infor mat ion in a visual way. For
example, what appears on che Macworld
editor's computer screen here can repre
sent the page as it wi ll appear in lv/ac
world magazine-complete with actual
photos, type fonts, and headlines. It can
look like the rea l magazine will look.
I hope that we will soon be able to put
a whole year's worth-or even more-of a
magazine onto a sii1gle CD HOM disk. The
key to read ing these giant issues will be
Guide's hyperrex t method of accessing
information.
With it elegant de ign-you simply
click mini -icons, or buttons, to obta in the
information you want-readers will find it a
much more friendly and intuitive way to
search for information than the cradicional
method of keyword earches.
Future hypermagazines will be much
more impressive than these Macworld and
PC \Vorld prototypes.
First of all, it 's obvious that simply
providing translations of publications from
paper to electronic form is not che op
cimum use of this new medium. We are
going to very quickly find ways to enhance
che existing information.
For example, a future hyperrext issue
of Nlacworld might contain useful data
bases such as directories of personal com
puter companies with cheir addresses and
phone numbers, liscs of computer stores
and computer clubs, and so on.
rco111i1111es)
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Desktop Publishing is one of today's
most exciting computer applications.
And PageMaker® has certainly been
a major contributor to this revolution
ary technology. It has allowed the user
to assemble newsletters, brochures,
data sheets and the like of near type
set quality. Unfortunately, however,
PageMaker also provides the user
with severe limitations on the speed
and design of a page layout. The user
is pretty much restricted to a rigid
column format and rectan.gular
images. While circular or irregular
images may be incorporated into a
layout, it is a painfully time-consum
ing task to run the copy around the
image. So the final product lacks a
truly professional look.

PogcMaker$ is a registered tradema'l'k of Aldus Corporation. Target Sol\wareT" and Scoop™ are registered trademark• orTarget Soll.ware, Inc.
MacPaintT" and MacDraw™ are registered t'l'edemarks of Apple Computer Inc.

More than that, Scoop lets you create
On the other hand, a Scoop™ layout
and
manipulate both the text and the
would do credit to an outstanding
graphics. Unlike PageMaker, there's
graphics designer. Like PageMaker,
no need to develop text and graphics
Scoop enables the user to produce all
separately and then have to
. kinds of documents at consid
combine them. And Scoop
erable savings. Newsletters,
has so many more special
pamphlets, catalogues,
ScoopT~
features, too. It is truly
flyers and direct mail
the first great advance in
pieces may all be turnDesktop Publishing since
ed out very quickly and
PageMaker.
conveniently.
The fact is, Scoop will
And that's not all.
run rings around its
Scoop also allows the
user to set the text to
predecessor. Get the
conform to the dimen
Scoop from your software
sions of any object. With a
dealer beginning May 1st.
click of the mouse, text auto
Or you can call Target
matically wraps around the most
Software™ right now for more
irregularly shaped graphic, including
information at 1-800-622-5483; in
all sorts of images from both
Florida, 305- 252-0892. Or, write
MacPaint™ and MacDraw!M
14206 SW. 136th St., Miami, FL 33186.

Coming May 1.
We're going to run
circles around
PageMaker.®

§c22°P
publishing program
from Target Software

This advertisement created with a Macintosh Plus, Apple Laserwriter and Scoop™ Circle 478 on reader service card
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An investment in Sony disks could
'improve your cash flow.

FREE Illinois State Instant Loffery Ticket.
*You get a FREE Illinois State Instant Lottery Ticket with
every 100 Sony boxed disks purchased from this ad .

SON "X @

FREE

31h Disks
Boxed in tens

~

50 +

1.14
1.65

1.17
1.68

31h" SS
31h" DS

ILLINOIS
STATE
LOTTERY
TICKET*

100 +

S ONY MAC •PAC
Packaged in fifties
100 +

400 +

1.07
1.39

1.02
1.32

Labels
available
-call today!

FREE
Nashua rm
~ DATATECH

31h" SS

Boxed In tens
3W' Single Sided

1.04 ea., 100 +
3W' Double Sided 1.32 ea., 100 +
Q1,, ta11 l91I\,,u Turbo

External Modem

Boxed In tens

DISKETTES

• Lifetime warranty
• 100010 error free
• Labels, write protects
and envelopes

II

$299

2400/1200/300 BPS
0 Includes MAC Cable
0 With Quicklink Software for 3Y2"

.99

each, Qty. 100 +

CONTROL CENTER

SURGE
SUPPRESSORS

• Upfront, Individual switch·
Ing for up to llve devices
• Total MAC compatlblllty
• Bullt·ln circuit breaker

$9':9s'

1.29

each , Qty. 100 +

RIBBONS

~

*Sold In sixes

...

APPLE IMAGEWRITERS
Black . . ... . . .. ..$2.35
Color ... . . . . .. ..$3.05

$49.95

• Normal and common mode
suppression
• Low leMhru voltage

31h" DS

31h" SS

Only•••

(one nech red, green, blue, brown,
purple, yellowt

~
~

Olher ribbons avaltable. Our
Flex operators wlll llnd the
one you need-call todayl

1800 USA-FLEX

CALL TOLL FREE
7 to 7 Central Time
10 to 3 Saturdays

(1 800 872·3539)
In IL 1 800 FOR-FLEX (1-800-367-3539)

----.....
-:::J

==~=-=-=-=

135 N. Brandon Drive, Glendale Heights, IL 60139

TE RMS : Shl pplng/h1 ndllng addlllon1I . Minimu m order
$100. VI II, Mllltrnrd lftd P11p1ld orders ICCepled.
Corporatlon1 rited 3A2 or belier lftd gover nment accou nts
•• 1ccepted on 1 nel 30 balls. COO otders 1dd 1n
add l11onal $5.0G 1pacl1I h1ndllng ch arge, APO , FPO , AK , HI
& PR orders 1dd an 1ddltlon1I 5'{a lo lhe lo1 al order 1mount
to cover PAL 1nd lnsu11nn . No Sales 111 ou11l d1 ol
llll nol1. All olher cou nlrles add 20o/o.
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We w ill also be able ro publish
lengthy, in -depth tables of products that
wou ld not otherwise appear in conven
tional magazine formm because of space
limitations.
In clue course we wi ll be adding
graphics ani mation to our hypermags. We
will be able to show graphs that move and
grow, for example, co demonscrare trends.
Eventually, we \v ii i even have true motion
video and fi lm images stored on optical
d isks or other advanced memor y devices.
One of my fondest drea m s~or hyper
visions, if you w ill - is one chat might not
come about unti l the next cencur y. I like to
call this not ion hype rv ideo. It will handle
incredible quantities of info rmation. If you
can organize words and picLUres and
charts and photos in hypertex t publica
tions, then imagine what you could do w ith
hypervide .
To sta rt w ith , I'd love co store all my
VCR movies on one gianc hyperv icleo di k
chat might contain hundred s or even thou
sand of fi lms.
I could then hyper view anyth ing I
wanted from my fi lm collec tion- say, battle
scenes, love scenes, or comedy scenes. I
could study the careers of favorite stars like
Marilyn Monroe by selecting individua l
scenes in w hich they appea red, or replay
ing emire fi lms. I could program my own
anthologies.
I wou ld probably even be tempted to
buy hyper video arnhologies compiled by
noted fi lm critics like Pauline Kael. This
technology \.vou ld create a w hole new
genre of film criticism.
As an extension of chis single hyper
vicleo concept, there would be a single de
vice in my home that would capture al I the
rad io, television, and digital information
signals ( like computer programs broadcast
on FM bandwidths) that are beamed ro my
antenna or satell ite d ish.
All chis data would be analyzed by an
expert system custom-designed for me.
This elec tronic genie would have come to
know me and my special inrerests over the
years. ln face, it mighc even have helped
to develop and shape my interests and
sensibi I ities.
This personal genie wou ld have the
task of compil ing al l the information l
might want and then creacing menus and
indexes or tables of contents so I cou ld
easily make the ulcimace deci ion about
( co 111i111U!s)

David Bunnell

ArtalaMac. ................................... $8.99
AMS Gen. Ledger...........................29.25
BauetyPack.......................................8.99
Educational P!ogs. (Most)................ .. 8.99
Desk Design Vol 1.........................10.50
DmwArt...........................................~ 8. 99
MultiUserHelix.......... ............. ...... .. 95.50
Easy 30.............. ............................19.80
Experlogo...................................... 26.24
Fontographer............................. .....54.51
fluent Fonts......................................8. 99
FileMakerP!us................................38.94
Graphics Magician. ......................... 11.37
HaYdenSpeller................................ 10.79
HP.> I..ccator Plus...............................8.99
Li!!h~C........ ........................... 26.25
Mlaosoft (All). ................................ ..Call
MacSpeJI+...................................... 13.36
MacPiojed/MacTerminal ...................Call
More. ............ ............................. .... 38.94
MacPublisher II." ............................34.25
MaxRam MaxPrint....................... ....8.99
MyDiskl.Jibeler................ ................. 8.99
OVerVUE 20................... ............. ..35.75
PiciurcBase......................................10.49
PowerMa!h..................................... 13.79

~C::ru~lf,tARAi>·~b':::6~:~

Siboon Press.... .......................... ..... 10.52
StatView.............................. ...........26.21
StatWorlcs..... ...... ............................18.75
Soclliwell........................................ 8.99
RBgtime......... ...... .... ........................53.72
Ternpq.......... .......................... ........13.52
Turb0Charger20..............................9.12
'J'.~Desk ............ ................... .......... .8.99
Il inAMac............. ........................ 13.49

650 More to choose from
.

~~Y0M~:l/~}f~~~~;

Ribbons:

Blk;$2?5 X~ J Col•$3'.~: c

. Ligh~~~~:7~~:;!,~~~f~:)t;~~:~~r: '.:
Try It First
Rental Applies To Purchase
Our list of satisfied clients includes:
NASA • ABC News • Procter &
Gamble • Florida Power & Light

Orders Only

1-800-847-577 5
Customer Service & Texas Residents

1-713 -529-1100
P.O. Box 66754•Houston, Tx. 77266
VISA

Checks
Welcome
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what I wanted to look at. It could even
create video previews of all this collected
mate rial for my yiewing-selection pleasure .
Why scop there?
The genie could desktop-publish a
personal TV-Movie-News-Info Guide fo r
its owner's refere nce. If you're inte rested
in, say, the aerospace industry, your genie
would make sure that you had all the lacest
bulle tins and news flashes on that subject.
Now, that would make for an inte resting hy
perworlcl , wouldn't it?
But back co the present for a mome nt.
If hypertext is going co effectively
transform the way we structure and delive r
information- if it really is the tool we need
to help us deal with the massive amount of
informacion that keeps doubling and crip
ling- the n we'll definitely have to hone our
hype rskill s.
D. W. Griffith influenced the e ntire
film induscry whe n he developed cech
niques such as his fade-out and fade-in
edics to convey the passage of time in film s
like his classic Birtb ofa Nation. Prior to
chat, the film induscry was a creative infa nt.
The camera was used simply as a static re
cording device co capture stage plays on
celluloid.
Griffith's innovative techniques are to
film what hypertext is to information. In
face, there is a close parallel be tween early
motion pictures and the develo pment of a
new informacion medium. In its early days,
film , too, was a completely new me thod for
conveying information and e ntertainment.
Similarly, hypertext is going to chal
lenge a new generation of publishe rs, film 
make rs, and broadcasters. Anyone and
everyone who is involved in the info rma
tion/communications business will have co
become hype rliterace.
The question is, how are we going co
decide the standards of this new informa
tion medium ? Who is going co set the
trends? What technical information do we
need to exchange in orde r to establish the
ground rules?
The hyperpublisher of tomor row is
going to need a wide variety of media
skills- filmmaking, magazine publishing,
news publishing, and database publishing,
to name just a few.
l\·1eanwhile , we need a place or an or
gani zation whe re people from all parts of
the information industry can come to
ge the r to exchange ideas.
The only such developme nt on che
horizon that I'm aware of is the new In.for-

Soft ware developer Sat Tara Singb Khalsa is
creating tbe Information Institute, "tbejirst
interdisciplinary for um f or all informa tion tecb
nologies." Tbe /auncb will be tbis year in A ~pen .

mation Institu te be ing creaced by Sat Tara
Singh Khalsa, the American Sikh software
wizard who founded Kriya Syste ms and
created the best-selling 7)ping Tutor 3
program.
According to Sat Tara, his nonprofic In
formation Institute is "che fi rst interdisci
plinary forum for all information technolo
gies." He plans to launch it this year in As
pen, Colorado.
"We're seeing e normous communica
tions and information conglomeraces being
built up," he says, "but the re is no comfort
able fit becween media. CBS, for example,
has TV, radio, compuce r software , and
books. But each is run as a separate en
tity. While chey all exist unde r one cor
porate umbrella, they have an uneasy
relationship."
By exchanging ideas, new ideas will
emerge fo r dealing with the diverse en
tities. Sat Tara's Information lnstitllte ca n
be a place where the relationship betwee n
such media will be worked out.
The ultimate goal, of course, is for all
of us to be up to speed with our burgeon
ing cwe nty-first-cemury info rmation
technologies.
Be tte r buckle up to our keyboards.
It's time to break through the information
barrier. o

L
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The !mage simllat#y is~
And beauttfuD
The photo on th~left Is an Oi'J8UW
black andwhite print The one on the
right ls areproductlon aeated With lhQ.
remarfmble Abaton Scan 300 optical
scanner andprinted out an a300-dot•
per-inch laser J>rintet
ottce the detail. And how the dlgi..
tl7.ed copy retains the tones3f14 textures
of the original.
Thafs the consistent Qualltyyou get
&om the A.baton Scan 300. Whethef
you're USlng photographs, musrrauous;

diagmms or iust about cmytbing else
tbat Will lit In an 8~ x 14 or smaller

add a new level ofgraphic Precision and
reallsm to everything you Produce.
:AiJd }1>U'Ualways get the same results
Contact }'OUr Ahaton dealer
}Uu see above.
<authorized IBM, Compaq or Apple dealer)
Tlte J\baton Scan 300 &UtomatfQd.ly
today. Or \VE.ite us and we'll put one In
touch With }'OU.
trims continuous-tone photographs Joto
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TileAharon Scan 300.
to 32 lerels of grey scale. Our C-Scan t11
It's rhe easiest way to make two of
a kind.
software gives you an added lfl\d ofnex1
bruty, lncludJng user-definable SCaling,
brightn~ and contrast. as well as
complete image-edlrlng capabilities.
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~emea.
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Abaton Technology Corporation
7901 Stonendge Drive, Suite 500
Pleasanton, CA 94566

(41S) 463--8822
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You've put
your finger on
3 key reasons
to subscribe ...
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SAVE OVER $23 A YEAR! Your subscription
means a handsome savings for you-almost
50% off the cover price.
GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MAC! Your
money-saving subscription also insures a
steady flow of the practical information you
want-reviews of software and hardware you
can rely on, new applications, techniques, and
practical "how-to" tutorials.
GET THE MACWORLD GUARANTEE! We're
so certain you'll get what you need-and
more-from MACWORLD, we guarantee it! If
for any reason you're not satisfied with
MACWORLD, just let us know, and we'll
promptly refund the cost of your subscription
for every unmailed issue.

MACWORLD
The Macintosh'"Magazine

5~

SUBSCRIBE
NOW

$23.40

D YES!

Please send me one year (12 monthly issues)'
of Macworld for only $24. I'll save $23.40 off the an
nual cover price of $47.40, a savings of almost 50%.
(That's S6 off the regular subscription rate of S30.)

SAVE EVEN MORE!

off the

D $37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues)
D Payment enclosed
D Bill me later

~

cover price

Name

(Please print your full name)

Company
Address
City, State, Zip

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Offer
good in the U.S. only. Offer expires August 31, 1987.
4809!

MACWORLD
SUBSCRIBE
NOW

O YES! Please send me one year (12 monthly issues)
of Macworld for only $24. I'll save 523.40 off the an
nual cover price of S47.40, a savings of almost 50%.
(That's S6 off the regular subscription rate of $30.)

Order Now to Take
Advantage of These
Special Savings.

D 137.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues)
D Bill me later
D Payment enclosed

Call TOLL FREE:

Name

800/524-3200

Company

Visa and MasterCard
Accepted!

SAVE EVEN MORE!

(Please print you r full name)

Address
City, State, Zip

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Offer
good in the U.S. only. Offer expires August 31, 1987.

48099
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WOKING FORA GREAT IDEA?

Brainstorm™
THELASTMEMORYUPGRADEYOURMACWILLEVERNEED
'Dinally, the unprecedented

1-, power ofan open archi

Total Compatibility

Brainstorm is accomodating. It
runs 128K, 512Kand Mac Plus
software. With no awkward boot
up disk. Brainstorm is extra
ordinarily tiny. So it even fits
beneath HyperDrive. unlike any
other multi-meg upgrade. The
built-in ROM Enhancer™ allows
you to switch back to 512Kat
the click ofa mouse. And
Productivity Plus
Brainstorm works with all Apple
RO Ms and the new BOOK drive.
Revolutionize your productivity
Brainstorm, universal power for
with Brainstorm. Run all your
your
Macintosh.
favorite applications on a RAM disk
up to ten times faster. Create your
own integrated software and work
A Real PowerSaver
with muliple applications simul
Brainstorm's innovative design
taneously. Free yourself from disk incorporates a custom PowerSaver
swaps and needless restrictions on chip. This allows the two meg, for
document size. Achieve full
instance, to run cooler than a
performance from high-flying
128K. Less heat and no over
software like Excel, Jazz, or Page
loadingofyourpowersupply. And
Maker. Brainstorm, versatile
without a noisy fan. Brainstorm,
power for your Macintosh.
safe power for your Macintosh.
tecture Mac. The ultimate Mac
enhancement, now made possible
by second generation memory
technology, Brainstorm is the 1, 2,
and 4 meg memory upgrade for
your l 28K or 5 l 2K Mac.
Brainstorm, multi-meg power for
your Macintosh.

Power Within Reach
State ofthe art manufacturing
allows Mac Doctor to deliver
Brainstorm at absurdly low prices.
$379for1megfrom512K, or$42B
from 12BK, for example. Fully
installed and ready to perform, with
a one year warranty. optional
Performance Software, and a
readable user's guide. Brainstorm,
value for your Macintosh.

. . . AND SOME MORE GREAT IDEAS
The Mac Doctor 512

20 Meg Internal Drive

An industry standard 512K upgrade Imagine having 20,000K

with a built-in future. Upgrade later
to a BrainStorm and get an $B9
discount. Gold sockets are standard
as well as a complete 120 day
warranty. Compatible with all Mac
software and with internal hard
disks. Performance Software
included free$169

available on your disk. Convert
your Mac into a power work
station with this superfast
name brand internal 20.
BOOK external also available.

Mac Doctoring
Mac sick? Mac Doctor is the
digital service specialist.
Component level repair at
honest prices. Many common
problems repaired for under
$50. Call for estimates.

•For information call (415) 964-2131
•Ask about our No Down-time Service

Mac Doctor Electronics

l 145TerraBellaAve •Mountain View, CA94043 • (415) 964-2131

Tradema rks: Macintosh. Mac Plus. Applo, al Apple Compu lur, Inc: E•ce1 ol Mterosoft Corp.: Jrizz ol Lotus Oevolopmonl Corp.: Page Maker of Aldus Corp.: HyperOrive of General Computer. Inc.. BralnSt0tm, Power Saver, Rom Enhancer of Mac Doctor EIOClronics
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Juide takes
lie hype out
If Hypertext

•

ruide is the first hypertext system designed specifi
yfor the Macintosh. Now you can direct the power
~e Mac with the most innovative principles of
ermedia for your personal information management.

Enhancement for
desktop communications.
Guide brings anew dimen
sion to desktop communications.
Use Guide to create any type of elec
tronic document for desktop publishing,
electronic mail, creative writing, researching, etc.
Guide supports MacWrite, MacPaint and MacDraw. You
can print anything that can be configured on your screen.

,ve through information
he speed of thought.

luide provides virtually limitless flexibility in storing,
·ieving and assembling electronic information.
ike outline processors that force you to structure
1rmation according to arigid format, Guide allows
to flow naturally through stored text.
ather than emulating aprinted page, Guide is
igned to take advantage of the computer screen by
,wing any number of windows containing graphics
text to be displayed. When windows arc resized,
phics are automatically proportioned and text is
irmatted instantly. Any displayed window can be
\'ilted and worked from.

•

Easy to learn...easy to use ...easy to buy.

Information management
that's as flexible as you are.
Aclick of the mouse at any user-defined point in a
body of text and amore comprehensive level is created
on the screen for storage or retrieval of information,
cross refercnccs and notes. If your Guide document
cross references another document, Guide automati·
cally opens anew window for it. Guide lets you tailor
your information system to suit you ... not some
programmer.

Guide is aprogram that you can learn while you use it.
Four cursor patterns and six screen devices are allyou need
to know. It is 100%Mac honest. You can start using
Guide immediately for your information management.

With Guide you can...
I build ascheduling calendar with whatever level of
detail you require. Cross reference meetings with rele
vant documents. Click on any date and see your agenda
for that day along with other pertinent information.
I create agraphics Guideline with MacDraw or
MacPaint. Click on different parts of your graphic and
create new levels of information or open other docu
ments containing cross-referenced information.
Use Guide for product specifications, research
reports, personal information:legal documents, technical
documents, electronic correspondence and alot more.
IJM
111/erm!iom/,
Inc.
14.?!6'!YE.Pis! S!flJt'I
tlelltlwe, If/A .%'@7
(,f!)l;fJ 4.f/.i'.PtYO

You can put Guide to work for only S134.95 (includes
Guide examples disk, mini-Guide desk accessory and
complete documentation).

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
Yes, Iwant to do more with my Macintosh!
Please send me

copies of Guide at $134.95.

Total amount:-------------
Payment by: 0 VISA 0 MC 0 AMEX 0 Enclosed Check
Card Number - - - - - - - - - - - - - Exp. Date _________.,
Name ____________________________
Adfiless _______________ Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City

State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

Tu place an order, call 206-747-3203 or enclose a check with this coupon. Please add S2.50 for shipping within the U.S.

Mail to OWi. Imcrnational, Inc., 14218 NE 21st Street, Bellevue, WA 98007
Forrign unlcrs •WI 110. 11'.Jii ~ on S<at<rt<itlcn15 pica a<l<l awrorri>t< s•kHn.
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Letters
Aforum for Macworld readers

Still Burning
My Mac's power supply died last spring on
the operating table wh ile a Plus upgrade
was being installed. So, with the upgrade,
it received a new power supply. Within six
n.1onths the new board expired-I heard a
poof befo re the picture shrank to half its
size. Prior to its demise, I noticed the left
side of the cabinet felt feverish. I added a
Kensington Sys tem Saver Mac, which
seemed to reduce the temperature.
I encourage Macworld to keep a
scorecard of reports about these failures. If
analysis indicates the power supply has an

Corrections
Laser Quill, reviewed in tbe November
1986 Macworld , has become Laser Author,
auailable from FL.I. , PO. Box 49, Ramsey,
NJ 07446, 2011444-5 700.
intrinsic, designed-in suicidal tendency,

mine, and I wanted to make sure it was

Apple owes a lot of dedicated Mac owners
okay.
To sign up electronical~)' for GEnie Infor
about $153 per power supply board.
Isn't this the type of thing that leads co
mation Services ("The GEnie in the CRT,"
Michael B. Baker
a produce recall or a class-action suit? Iron
Reviews, Macworld, November 1986),
Forest, Virginia
ically, I went to Apple for my upgrade,
connect by modem at 8001638-8369,
and then at the U# prompt enter the fol rather than going the less-expensive third
party route, because I believed Apple
lowing ID number andpassword:
We'd like to bearfrom readers who have
would stand behind its product.
Xjlv/11999,GENIE.
trouble with Mac analog boards or any
Steve Sweitzer
other bardware. If we see patterns de
Indianapolis, Indiana
Apple Smalltalk-BO comes in two ver
velop, we'll investigate and keep every
sions not mentioned in November's
one informed. - Ed.
Some Cool Words on Burnouts
Where to Buy: version 0.2, whicb runs on
Burned Up about Burnout
The Mac Bulletin item about power supply
a 512K Mac, and version 0.3, which re
burnouts in the November 1986 issue is
quires at least 1 megabyte of memo1y
You hie a responsive chord when you men
half right and half wrong. You're right to
cioned problems with che Mac power sup
Both versions are available for $50 from
say a fan inside the Mac would help prevent
the Apple Programmer's and Developer's ply [Mac Bulletin, November and De
cember 1986]. Mine went bad 113 davs afcer burnouts. But it's wrong to categorically
Association, 290 S. W'. 43rd St. , Renton,
I upgraded to 512K memory and added the blame the problem on the additional load
W'A 98055, 2061251-6548 (membership
of memory upgrades.
$20). The association also distributes the new 128K ROM and a double-sided disk
drive. Having this happen 23 days after the
Macintosh Programmer's Workshop,
The power supply board (properly
warranty for the upgrade expired was frus
called the analog board) also contains cir
which is now available in l'ersion l. 0
trating, but what made it worse was that I
cuitry for the video display. As president of
with preliminary instruction manuals.
had specifically asked the technician to
a company that specializes in Macintosh re
check the power supply when he installed
(co ntinues)
the upgrade. I had read about problems
with the power supply in early Macs like

Macworld
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·wE· ~ow WHICH ONE ):'OU READ.
THE PAGE ON THE RIGHT..THE PAGE CREATED WITH FULLWRITE PRoFESSIONAL~ ON A-MACINTOSWM
THE PAGE ON THE LEFT WAS DoNE ON AN -IBM~WITH WORDPERFECT:™
LET~ FACE iT, IT'S~
BORING.
- .
-- .;

THE
PAGE ON THE RIGHT IS As INTERESTING AS. THE PERS.ON
. WJIO CREATED-IT.
.

--;

FULLWRITE PROJ!'-ESSIONAL
HANDLED THE WORD PROCESSING, THE
ILLUSTRATION, THE GRAPH, THE TYPE, AND
THE LAYOUT.
...
.

'"

ONE SIMPLE PROGRAM. ONE GREAT-LOOKING REPPRT. ·
FULLWRITE PROFESSIONAL SETS A NEW STANDARD FOR SERIOUS WRITING. AND IT'S GoING TO CHANGE BUSINESS WRITING.
\.

--- --

•

QUICK.

QUICK.

QUICK.

WRITE THIS.

DRAW THIS.

LAY THIS OUT.

FullWrite Professional is, quite
simply, the finest word processor you
can buy. Period. It's also the easiest
to use.
It has all the functions of a full 
power word processing program. Like
outlining, a glossary, spell-checking,
automatic indexing, table of contents,
and a thesaurus.
And it has more.
Like posted notes for comments,
and automatic renumbering of
footnotes and endnotes. Revisions are
automatically highlighted, too.
And that's just the start.

FullWrite Professional gives you
the unprecedented ability to draw in a
MacDraw™-like environment ·without
leaving the word processor.
You don't have to switch to your
drawing program. Just bring out your
tools right in the middle of the text.
And if you don't want to create
your art, it easily imports both bit
mapped and object-oriented graphics
from other programs and art collections.
Everyone wants people to see
things their way. And with FullWrite
Professional you can show them
your way.

Work any way you like. Because
FullWrite Professional lets you create a
fully-laid out page as you go.And makes
changes automatically. No other word
processing program can do that.
It wraps text around irregular
shapes instantly.
No page layout program can
do that.
Create multiple columns, and
even use different sized columns on
the same page. Control kerning,
leading, and gutting.
It's fast and simple.
It's the look any serious document
will have from now on.
Because from now on, writing wiJI
never be the same.
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ANN ARBOR SOFTWORKS
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2393 Teller Road · Suite 106
Newbury Park, CA 91320
(805) 375- 1467

·;~e,prcfb Full. F,ullWrit~. und Full \ \/rhc Profe.nion11I Uf'
lr•di! murks of Ann Arbor Sofcworks.
acl nro! h Is n rrndcmnrJc li ce nsed to and :\hcDra""·
Is n 1rademork of App le Compu re r.
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\\'ordPcr(cct Is a 1rnclcmarlc of \\'o rdPcrfccl Corp.
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leader in the Macintosh
spreadsheet market. ~
-Infoworld

MacCa c
Speed, Style, Simplicity

T

o be fast is not enough - the speed must be easy to use. We
set out to make MacCalc fastest in this fullest sense ... and
succeeded. MacCalc is blindingly fast - and that speed is
available to the novice as well as the power user. And not only is
MacCalc easy, we also included the most important "wish list"
features, like cell notes, database search/sort commands,
complete formatting with variable fonts/styles/sizes for any
cell, variable row height and variable column width, and more.
With full desk accessory support and Switcher-compatibility,
MacCalc provides access to
your favorite graph and
keystroke macro programs.
MacCalc is focused
simply the easiest and
the fastest spreadsheet
available ... and if that's
not enough, MacCalc is
also the lowest cost!
Ease, speed, style and
simplicity. MacCalc.

0 On-Line Help
0 Full Undo for all operations
0 Notes forany cell: create an audit
trail or remember key assumptions
0 Not copy-protected
0 Reads/ writes Lotus 1-2-3 files and
SYLKdat.1

0 Supports Desktop Publishing:
print publication-quality
output or paste formatted
tables directly into your p.1ge
layout program
:J Full choice of Format, Font,
Style, & Size for any cell
0 Variable row height & column
width

" ... [MacCalcl actually runs faster than Excel; and it clearly
surpasses Multiplan in both speed and features.. . MacCalc is
the clear value leader in the Macintosh spreadsheet market ...
it is difficult to rate [MacCalc) anything but excellent.'9
- Infaworld software review, 3 November 1986
"MacCalc's one of the best programs I've ever bought ... It has
an excellent manual. .. [Bravo) did a terrific job.'9
-a Financial Analyst in New York
"MacCak is a well-designed and powerful product for those
who require a full-featured spreadsheet... It is easy to learn,
fast and efficient, and is a very good buy .. ."
-MacWorld, December 1986

$139

800 345-2888

</oOPASr.O.BoxT Gllroy.CA'l5021 ·2249

Bravo Technologies, Inc

Circle 38 on reader service card
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Back to Basics
I applaud the new column on the basics of
the Macintosh ["Getting Started," monthly
since November 1986]. Sometimes we get
so caught up in looking for more imricace
software that we forget all the intricacies
within some of the most basic programs for
the Mac.
Ricbard Sherwin
Chattanooga, Tennessee

A Different Mind
In emphasizi ng the many page-layout and
graphics features that are appearing in
new word processors, your feature article
["Writing Your Own Ticket," December
1986] overlooked the significant contribu
tion Mind'Xlrite can make in the writing
process. MindWrite offers new cools that
didn't appear on your comparison chart,
such as an accumulating Clipboard and a
Find All command that gathers references
and creates a new document. Your chart
omitted Mind\Vrite's automatic cable-of
coments function and lisced the program
as having split windows (similar to Micro
sofl Word's); instead, it offers multiple win 
dows on the same document, for greater
flexibility. In addition, MindWrite sim
plifies the formauing of complexly struc
tured documents such as contracts, re
ports, and technical specifications.
Susan Raab
MindWorJ..~ Software
Carmel, California
For a separa1e assessment of MindWrite,
see Reviews in Macworld'sfortbcoming
April issue. - Ed.

C.U lo ord..-, SAM 10 SPM r S .T.

Dealer & Corporate Inquiries: (415) 841-8552

pair-including repairing analog boards for
dealers all over the country- I can cell you
that nine out of cen analog board fa ilures
are video circuitry failures. It is heat thac
causes these fa ilures, not draw from the
power supply.
If the upgrade load were the cause,
we'd see a highe r failure rate for Macs with
upgrades, but that hasn't been the case. I
suggest that all Mac owners-including
128K owners-have a fan installed. I know
that Apple is adamant that a fan is not
needed, but our experience shows that a
fan helps, although it does not prevenc all
failures.
Loy Spurlock
Computer Quick
La Mirada, California

(continues)

What BMW has done for the automotive industry, MirrorTuchnologies
has done for the hard drive industry. We don'tsimply crank out drives
to meet current demands.We carefully engineer them to exceed yours.
Our produclS are e.xtremely quick- taking you from 0to 60
pages in a heartbeat. They handle like adream as tl1ey wind tJ1rough
deskloads of information.And their reliability is unmatched. Built to
go full throttle day after day. So you can overtake tJ1e vack. Instead of
just running with iliem. So don't settJe for a hard drive riddled witl1
compromise. But ratl1er, choose a drive built by acompany tl1at looks
on compromise as a4-letter word.

WE'VE GOT AGREAT TRACK RECORD.
Before you buy a drive from a comvany, you should take alook at
their history. Ours is quite impressive.
\~were ilie first to introduce an 800k drive for the Macintosh.
First with ilie 20 meg tape backup. And first wiili ilie 85 meg,
172 meg and 340 meg hard drives.
Our produclS are selling to companies like Honeywell, AT&T,
3M and Apple. Yet we've also pleased some companies iliat you prob
ably haven't heard of. Like Don's Dog Service, Anderson's Nursery
and Himalayan Expeditions.Who knows, maybe now mat tl1ey have
the right tools, mese companies, too, will become household words.

MAGNET 20X, 30XAND INTRODUCING THE 40X.
Here are all tl1e choices for storage ..•rf·'".
you need (20, 30 and 40Mb). The .i>';:Y
20X, perfect for everyday use. /,l::,~,:· .::~"' /f'
The 30X, 50% more storage ,::f'.:f:· 1 uF.,/·
for tlie price of our comt
,,. -1
petitiors 20 meg drives.
And introducing tl1e 40X,
offers all the storage you
need for power computing.
All cooled by our extra
quiet fan. They Sit bes.Ide
your Mac, so the system won't ~eat up.
Daisy chain up to 7units.,They come with ·
backup utilities and optional
MacServe netwoliking software
(a $250.00 value)'.
Preformattedj so just
plug mem in and run.

MAGNUM TAPE 20. INfRODUCING TIIE
MAGNUM TAPE 40.
For ilie serious user who can't
afford to lose data.These "safety
nets" keep aportable, penna
nent record of your data. So
reliable, tlie Library of Congresc;
uses us to backup tl1eir most
critical data. Free software
update policy so your tape
drive can be updated as we
update ours.~'re the only one to
deliver file by file, volume and
incremental backup.\Vim incremental, you backup only tJ1e data
you've changed since your last backup.These totally secure systems
run silent and cool.When we designed ilie new Tape 40, we worked
side by side witll Apple and 3M so it would be compatible with any
produclS released by Apple in me future.

THE MAGNUM 800.
1l1e first 800k drive introduced for the
Mac. Thousands of satisfied customers
worldwide. Offers great speed and value.
Its quiet and comes witl1 aone-year
warranty. Push button eject mechanism.
Compatible wim me Mac 128, 512 and Plus.
ReadS and writes 400K, BOOK diskettes.

THE MAGNET 40/40.
Avery fast 40 Meg hard with
adependable 40 Meg tape
backup as a "safety net" Sits
under your Mac so it doesn't
take up extra space.The premier ..
drive/tape backup combination in ~iiifliiil•••.,_
the market Backup file by file, volume ·~
_
or incrementally.With incremental, you can usually backup your
daily data in under 4minutes. Comes standard with MacServe
($250.00 value) to allow you Multiuser; Multitasking.This drive is
based on the NEC drive and tl1e 3M Tupe 40- two leaders in their
respective industries.

'•

WHEN YOU WORK IN THE FAST LANE
YOU CAN'TAFFORD TO BREAKDOWN.

To win in today's fast and furious corporate arena, you need adrive
that can survive the grueling pace.You need awell built machine.
Well you'll be happy to know that our drives are so well built
that we were the first to introduce afull-year warranty. And of
course this warranty is still policy today. Plus each unit come5 with
aQuality Assurance Report detailing every step of production.
And finally, before a drive is allowed out the front door, it is tested for
24continuous hours to insure its durability.
Our "pit crew" is equally dependable. If you ever have
aproblem,we have trained experts standing by. just give us acall,
toll free.And we'll have you up and running in no time. Flat

WE'RE REWING UP FOR THE FUI'URE.
MAGNEf 85X, 172X
AND INI'RODUCING
TIIE MAGNET 340X.
Three times faster than standard hard
drives because we use voice coil
· technology.These combine blistering
speed, enormous capacity with tape
backup and Multiuser, Multitasking
software (includes MacServe, a
$250.00value). All 3are combination
drives with integrated tape backup. Powerful, compac~ quiet
alternatives to the AST 4000.The 172 offers twice the capacity for
the sanie price. (Based on the November 1986 suggested retail pricing.)
A.51'4000 Is ap-ademarkci ~ Rcscan:tl Inc. Macintosh is a mdemark of Applef.ompt1U?rs Inc,

The Macs of tomorrow are just
around thecorner. And with Mirror
Tuchnologies,you·can-hit the ground
running when they arrive.
Currently, were shipping
more drives than any ether company
except Apple. Like tl1e 85X, 172X,
.the MagNet40/40 wd tape drives, too.
When File Servers hit tlle streets
in January, we were there witll big
enough hard drives to tie dozens of Macs
together. Omer drives would blow an engine trying to do mat.
And it's no secret that Apple is aboutto Introduce bigger and
better machines.We're ready for them, too. Because we're not waiting
for tl1e furure to come to us.We're going out halfway to meet itThat
way, we come back with products that'll let you blow: the doors off
all those who remained standing still.

Moutoa TECHNOLOG1ES1nc.
2209 Phelps Road, Hugo,,Minnesota 55038 612-426;. 3276
Perfpherals Plus, Inc.
'350 d~s E'rables, Lachlne,
Quebec, FIBS 2P9

(514) 367-3000

Letters
When in Rome
Readi ng about Apple's purchase of a super
computer [Macworld News, November
1986] rem inded me of an anecdote I heard
last spring when john Rollwagon , chairman
and CEO of Cray Research, spoke to my
MBA class.
After Apple purchased its Cray, Roll 
wagon telephoned Seymour Cray, the ge
"... the most helpful
nius behind the company. "Seymour," sa id
text for the Macintosh
Rollwagon, "Apple just bought a Cray:·
user that is available
"What are they going to use it for?" in
anywhere. It is a book
quired Cray. "Well, I think they're going to
that contains informa
design the next Apple computer on it,"
tion found nowhere
Rollwagon replied.
else a11d... is not only
Silence from the other encl of the
easy to understand,
phone. Finally: "That's interesting. I'm de
but at the same time
signing the next.Cray on an Apple."
easy to apply."
Lynette Hougb
Dr. H. K. Morrell
Maple Grove, Minnesota

"For the experienced
user, The Macintosl1
~ is in a class
by itself. It is by far
the best of its kind. "
Don Rou, Microcompu ter
Worksbop1 Couneware

Another in the acclaimed Macintosh Library series, The Macintosh Advisor will help you learn
advanced methods for making Macintosh hardware and software work to their fullest capabi lities.
This book provides techniques, tips, and advice on how to shortcut some of the Macintosh's more
elementary procedures and enable you to use your Macintosh or Macintosh Pl us more product ively.
Learn how to increase the speed of computing tasks by gaining a better understanding of the Finder,
RAM disks, memory management, and other features. The book examines powerful hardware
options such as hard disks, RAM upgrades and the LaserWriter.

256 Pages, No. 046569, $18.95

Other Macintosh Library Selections
• Advanced Macintosh™ Pascal • How lo Write Macintosh™ Software • Introduction lo MacinloshTll Pascal
• MacAccess: Information in Motion • MacBook • Object-Oriented Programming for the Macintosh™
• Macinlosh™Multiplan™ • Macintosh™ Revealed, Volume One, Unlocking the Toolbox • Macintosh™ Revealed,
Volume Two, Programming wilh the Toolbox • Basic Microsoft" BASIC for the Macinloshn'
• Personal Publishing with the Macintosh™ • Programming the 68000

Who Cares?
Regarding David Bunnell's editorial in the
November 1986 issue: Who cares if manv
microcomputer industry brains beh ind sig
ni ficant revolutionary products are homo
se}\.'Ual? I don't lie awake at night wonder
ing if my washer, dryer, TV, and personal
compute r were desig ned by gays, or the
KKK, or communists, or rednecks, or right
wingers, or football players, or fat people,
or skinny people. However, if I pick up a
magazine on dryers, I \Vant advice, re
views, and editorials on the dryer industry
Arden Henderson
Angleton, Texas

Fractured Fairy Tales

HAYDEN BOOKS

11 /)/vis/rm df tl11 w111·rt IV. Sums /1. <:111111J1111,11

1·800-428-SAMS
4300 West 62nd Street; Dept. DM896, Indianapolis, IN 46268
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GET OUT
OF THE

DARK.

ea

Open your eyes and see just how many subjects are
covered in the new edition of the Consumer Information
Catalog . It's free just for the asking and so are nearly
half of the 200 federal publications described inside.
Booklets on subjects like financial and career planning;
eating right, exercising, and staying healthy; housing
and child care; federal benefit programs. Just about
everything you would need to know. Write ·today.

Consumer Information Center
Department TD, Pueblo, Colorado 81009
U S Gene ral Service s Administration
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Boy! Did David Bunnell stick his neck out
this time ["Comi ng Out of the PC Closet,"
November 1986]! It sounds as if he's start
ing to believe the fairy tales about personal
computer guys being idealistic "renegades"
who are "committed to individualism."
That's right-you can't buy us PC guys.
Money means nothing to us. If it did, in
stead of giving our programs away, hell,
we'd be selling our code for $600 a shot
and copy protecting it just to give every
body a hard time. Yeah, and instead of
usi ng computers to fascinate the intellect
and solve human problems, we'd be using
them at work-probably doing payroll and
accounting stuff-and getting paid to do it
as though it were a job.
lf Georgia governor Joe Harris knew
all this tough stuff about us, he'd probably
think twice about inviting a wild bunch like
us into his state. He probably thinks he'll

(continues)

Beyond Compare.
memory
upgrades
are created
equal."
arlos Suarez
resident

To help clear up the confusion about
Macintosh Plus™ memory expansion
products (and to point out some of the
reasons why our MaxPlus 2Mb upgrade
immediately became the world's best
selling Macintosh memory board), we
offer this list of five key questions to
ask when comparing products.

1. Will it let me expand to 4Mb?
YES
MacMemory, Maxl'lus
NO Dove
2. Does it use the same surface-mount
technology Apple® uses?
YES
MacMemory, MaxPltls
NO Levco, Dove
3. Do I get extras like RAM disk and
print spooler software?
YES
MacMemory, MaxPlus
NO Levco, SuperMac
4. Will I have toll-free technical
support and the longest board warranty
available? (Two years)
YES
MacMemory, MaxPlus
NO levco, Dove, SuperMac
5. Am I getting the most for my
money?
YES
MacMemory, MaxPlus ($399)
NO levco ($395)
Dove ($399)
SuperMac ($499)
For a more extensive comparison chart,
and the dealer nearest you, just call us at
800-862-2636, or 408-922-0140 inside
California.
*Dara compiled as of December I, 1986.
Competi1ive products compared: levco: OnePlusOne.
Dove: MacSnap2, SuperMac: SuperRAM.
MacMemory: MaxPlus.
Apple and Mac are lrademarks of and Macintosh is a
1rademark licem ed to Apple Computer, Inc.

Shift into high gear with TurboMax™, the high
performance accelerator board we loaded with all the
features a power user needs. (Coming in February)
We started with speed. We added a new, more
powerful 16 MHz CPU to nearly triple the speed of
the Mac™. Really serious number crunchers can plug
in the optional 68881 math co-processor to achieve
speeds hundreds of times faster than a standard Mac.
We added memory. 1.5 Mb of extra memory that
runs large programs easily, and can expand to a full
4 Mb to do even more.
We added our super-speed SCSI port. It nearly
doubles the speed of the SCSI on your Macintosh
Plus, and adds the high-speed SCSI to your Mac
512K. Hard disks run faster. (And internal hard disks
will just plug in.)
We made sure your Mac would remain 100%
compatible with your software.
We built in MaxSave™, our hardware/sof
system that gives you a reliable, recover · ·
RAM disk in memory and the ability ~
to work while your ImageWriter™ ·
prints. To complete the package,
we included an additional power
supply, internal fan and a full,
two-year warranty.
And price? Beyond compare;
For the price of its closest
competition you can buy
the TurboMax and two Excel
(the spreadsheet from
Microsoft and the car
from Hyundai).
Who could ask for
anything more?

Math Co·
Processor
()ptionaJ 16MHz
68881 floating-point
chip addresseCI as
penpheraJ to 68000.
Works with all
programs using
SANE or offenng
68881 support.

SCSI Port
Added super-speed
SCSI port, up to two
times faster than the
Macintosh Plus. Adds
SO-pin port to 5 J2K
Macintosh or speeds
up existing MacPlus
port. Ready for
optionaJ intemaJ
hard disk.

CPU

16MHz 68000
processor. 200%
faster than the
Macintosh or
Macintosh Plus.
Addresses all
daughterboard RAM
with no video wail
states for overalJ
SJ:>Ced improvement

"A Macintosh™
accelerator board
is on every
power user's
wish list. But
price kept
most of us
wishing.
We worked
hard at
MacMemory
to produce
the power
board you
need at the
price you can
afford."

RAM

Additional 1.5 Mb of
120nsRAM,
structured as 256Kx8
SIMM modules.
Expandable to 4Mb
with addition of two
1024Kx8 megabit
modules.

MacMeillory
The Macintosh Performance Family
2480 North First, San Jose, California 95131/800-862-2636 in California 408-922-0140
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Letters

f your Mac can't
graph like this, it's
not quite Cricket.

geea bunch of straighc, w hice, fund amen
calist Chriscian elec tronic engineers who
work co make money. Well, he'd becter real
ize thac if Georgia ever sets up a computer
system to crack gay people ( or any other
group of un-American deviates) so that at a
moment's nocice chev can be effeccively
identi fied, isolated, i:)unishecl, and cor
ralled into concentration camps, he sure
can'c count on any help from us high
mincled PC guys, right?
I gocta admit it though , those squirm
ing little minorities really have it rough. Al
leascjapanese-Americans like me know
chat nothing like that could happen co us.
/-/. Doug Matsuoka
Honolulu, Hawaii

The South May Rise Again
I applaud David Bunnell's statement in che
November issue. Anti-sodomy laws and
laws against evolution make a lie of the
promise of the new rising in the old South.
Stuart N. Atw ood
Oly mpia, W'asbin.gton

•

The Irony ofDeregulation

Cricket )Graph
• Get the 12 most popular busi- /
Only one software package
ness/scientific charts and
/ arms business and science
graphs in one package • Plot / with the tremen~ous grap~ic
2000datapointsperseries. / power of the Macintosh"'. Cricket
(95% more than any other / Graph. The ~irst Mac package to
Mac graphic package) / deliver all the impact of color presen
• Full color and 3-D
/ tation charts and graphs. And all the
capability • Position / possibilities of desktop publishing.
up to 10graphsona /
Transform data into graphics that
single page • Page 1 speak louder than words. Then, print
layout for desk/ your creations out in crisp black and
top publishing
f white or brilliant color on any of the most
f popular Mac-compatible printers, plotters
merges graphics with text
f and film recorders.
f Cricket Graph. Nothing else even comes
: close. Just $195. Special versions available
: for film recorders and other high end out
: put devices.
I

\

,,-----,v,,- -.

Requires 51 2K Macintosh
\
/ ,
wllhtwodisk drlves. orMac '
t
Plus with one Internal drive.
\
:
Macintosh Is a trademark of
' 1
Apple Computer Inc.
\ ',
Chartsprlnl ad onLaserWri ter ~.
HewleH Packard Color Prow. and
lmageWriler II!"

','
~~
"'

I £11
' II ~t
~·
~
~
..

~

S
S I 206
3508 Market I reel, U le
Philadelphia. PA 19104
(215) 387-7955
1-800-345-8112
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It was a ray of sunshine to read David Bun 
nel l's November editorial on Georgia's
sodomy laws; I fully agree w ith him. What
an irony that under the guise of deregul a
tion and freedom we unleash handguns,
encourage reckless trucking, stifle the EPA,
cripple OSHA , and ac the same time try to
regulate our bedrooms (and urine).
Dick D ememis
New York, New York

A Graphic Representation
Thanks for the masterful consumer-level
technical information in "The Graphic
Mac" in the November issue of Macworld.
It represems an exciting polari zation to
ward the high quality of information, cech
nical clarity, and logical presentation that,
in the past, have success fully differentiated
Macwortd from the rest.
Stephen j Staws
Northridge, Californ ia

Screening the Numbers
Several times "The Graphic Mac" refers to
the Mac's screen resolution as 340 by 512;
in the accompanying diag rams, 340 ap
pears as che hori zontal resolucion. Ac tually
che resolution is 512 horizontally by 342
vertically. le was also quite a revelation chm
all the 8088 microprocessors in all che IBM
PCs have magica lly curned into 8086
processors.

(co ntinues)

CRICKET DRAW
Draw has been around as
long as t he Macintosh . It roo k
Cricket Softwa re to perfe ct it.
Fi na lly, the Mac's graph ic s
capabilities can truly be realized
w ith Cricket Draw. the revo lu 
tionary new draw program
f ro m Cricket Soft ware.

UNPRECEDENTED FEATURES
The kind of features you o nly
dreamed possible, such as full
rotation a nd tilting of any ob
ject. co ntrolled shadowing.
shading w ith a g ray sca le
(0-100 % ). fountains (gra d ed
tints ), starbu rsts. grates. bezier
curves and much , much more.
And wit h an lmagew rite r II
printer yo u ca n see it a ll in
d azz ling co lor.

UNMATCHED TEXT
MANIPULATION
Speci a l e ffects wit h text are
Cricket Draw's forte. Pl ace tex t
o n any arbitrary path: rotate,
til t , shadow, shade 
YOU NAME IT!

PRECISE CONTROL
Precision drawings? H ow about ve rtical and horizontal rul ers wit h
yo ur c hoice of inch es. centi m eters. picas or pixels? Also. you c an
show the m easurements of a ny object , precise l y align ob jects using
grids or gu ide lines, zoom -in, zoo m- out - Cricket Draw has it ALL .

A POSTSCRIPT CODE GENERATOR
High qual ity g raphic s output on a laser printe r requires knowledge
of Postsc ript . Cricket Draw is actua lly a Postscript code generator. It
does al l the work . You never have to co m e in contact with PostScript .
UNLESS you want to. Then you can acc ess a Postscript w indow to edit
or create your own code from scratch .

ADVANCE TO CRICKET DRAW
Your cur rent draw program is si mp ly obsolete, why not adva nc e to
Cri cket Draw, just $295 , ava il ab le at loca l dealers everywhere.
Requires a 512K Enhanced Macintosh or a
Macintosh Plus.
3508 Market Stree t , Suite 206
Philadelphia , PA 19104
(215) 387·7955 1-800-345·8112

Anything Less Isn't Quite Cricke t

Ma c1 n l os ~ 1 i s n
0 1 1

ll M IC111J. rK o l App lo Compu ter Inc .
1

1

1

1 1

~~~Ps°;;:g, :s ~ ~,~0~~~ :~/:~1kAo6~8~ i;s~:~~ ~~c~ c
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Essential Software™ makes you a match
When you marry into SoftStylc's family of
utilities, you inherit case of use, power,
speed, color and expandability. Discover
how much better your applications can
work. Our software is so basic and critical to
performance, your computer will feel slug
gish and incomplete without it. We call it
Essential Softwarel>! You'll call it indispensiblc.

Prlntworks® for·the Mac
Available Now
Prints Charming.
Printworks is the first color, high perfor
mance ImageWriter driver to walk down the
aisle with the Mac. High speed spooling lets
you work and print at the same time. Print
previews of pages to the screen, then skip or
print. On the ImageWriter II , print color
directly from MacDraw, MacDraft, Excel,
jazz, Chart or other drawing and charting
applications-each graphic will be colored
automatically. Letters and memos look great
using your printer's built-in fonts along with

our enhanced word spacing. Even merge
printer text with graphics on the same page.
Installs with a click for good on application
or hard disks. You 'll print happily ever after,
and as easily as with Apple's standard
ImageWritcr driver. Only better. S75.

marries Brother, Diablo, EC and other
daisywheel printers.
Bluestart S45. Daisystart S95 with cable.

Compa1ibili1y: Macintosh S12K, Sl2K Enhanced, or
Plus with 1:indcr 5.3 or cquil·alcnt.

Plotstart™
Abrilliant affair.
Plotstart links your Mac with HP desktop
plotters for professional color graphics.
Dazzle them with brilliance on paper or
transparencies. There's no cut and paste
needed. just select "Print" and you'll plot in
vibrant color. Plot directly from MacDraw,
MacDraft, Jazz, Excel, Chart and other stan
dard object-oriented applications-each
graphic is colored automatically. Plotstart is
so simple and fast , you can easily experiment
or tailor your pen colors and fills. Switch
between your primer and plotter with a click
using Chooser. Make your next presentation
an affair to remember. $125 with cable.
Compatibilil)': Any Macimosh; l'lndcr 4. 1 or 5.3;
HP ColorPro wilh GEC, 7475A or 7550A plouers.

New. Bluestart™ &Dalsystart™
IBM and Daisywheels marry into the
'Start family.
Opposites attract. The 'Start family makes
your Apple Mac compatible with IBM
primers and Daisywheel printers. Bluestart
marries the IBM Proprlntcr, Color jetprinter,
Quietwriter 2, and Wheelprinter E. Daisystart

Marry your non-Apple printers to the Mac

with the 'Start family of drivers.
Meet the other members of the 'Start family :
Epstart™ for Epson printers, S45; jetstart™
for HP Thinkjet and Quietjet printers, $45;
Laserstart™ for all HP LaserJet printers, $95
with cable; TI-star1rn for Texas Instrument
printers, S75 with cable; and Toshstart™ for
Toshiba printers, S45.
Compatibility: Any Macintosh; Finder 4.1or5.3;
Choose Printer or Chooser; printers require serial inter·
face; works with virtuall}' any software following
Macintosh printing standards.

Improved. MacEnhancer™
Connect more things to your Mac.
We are gathered here to join together this
one port with any four of these: modem,
laser, dot matrix, scanner, daisywhecl, color
plotter, IBM PC and other computers,
ApplCfalk and more-all at the same time.
It's now Mac Plus compatible with new,
improved control software. MacEnhanccr is
attractive, compact and completely mouse

SoftSt)'le •nd Prlmworks ore reglucrcd mdcmorks, Es>tmi•I Softwm. Colorm•tc Art . Olucmrt , D•lst1tort, Epmrt , )cl!tort, Lmrst:irt, Plol!l"t •nd Toshmrt •n: tndcm"ks of SuflSlyle, Inc. fl.mrt ls' tndtnmk of
Tc:1'1s lnurumrnts. Colorm"e ls• lndcm"k of NEC Corpontlon Licensed 10 SnftStylc MocEnh•nccr Is' u:id•mork of Microsoft Corpnmlon llccnstd to SoftStyle. Apple ls' regl11crcd u:idcmork •nd MocD nw, Macl'olnt. MacWritc,
lmagcWriter. L•mWrlter •n: tndem,,ks of Apple Computer. Inc. M•cl nmsh Is a mdemuk licensed 10 Apple. ltcwlcu-Pockanl, UP, LaserJet, Qulel)ct , Thlnkjct, ColorPro •n: 1ndem,,ks of llcwlctl·l'ockont Company.

,
I

'
•

controlled. Plug it in and use your applica
tions as you normally do. Apple's Installer
puts SoftStyle's proven driver control software
on your disks for good. Apple's Chooser lets
you switch instantly between devices. Full
featured communications software is included
along with drivers for over 25 non-Apple
printers and plotters. MacEnhancer-a port
for any brainstorm. $245.
Compatibility: Macintosh 512K, 512K Enhanced or
Plus; Finder 5.3 aod Chooser; Apple modem and Hayes
Smmmodem or compatible; lmageWriter and Laser
Writer; selected daisywheel and dot matrix printers
from Brother, Diablo, Epson, Hewlett-Packard, IBM,
NEC, Star Micronics, Texas Instruments, and Toshiba;
HP desktop plotters; HP LaserJet laser printers.

you get to work on your next assignment
while your last job is printing. $145 with
cable.

"Colonnate lets you color-edit your
MacPaint documents on a pixel-by-pixel
basis. With such control over detail,
stunning effects can be achieved."
C.]. Weigand, MACazine, Nov. '86.
coloring utility for the Mac is still the most
versatile. Do all your coloring in one file.
Open MacPaint and FullPaint files directly,
even cut and paste from others. Easy color
ing, easy color editing. Colormate Art adds
sparkle with two disks full of more than 100
professional colored images. Colormate $75.
Colormate Ari $45.

MacEnhancer expands one port into four
with one standard Mac RS-422 serial port,
two RS-232C serial ports, and a serial-to
parallel Centronics port.

Colormate and Colormate Art
Something borrowed, something blue.
You don't have to learn the art of 4-color
separation to print in color from a black and
white Mac. Colormate makes it quick and
easy to create a green eyed monster or true
blue hero on your ImageWriter LI. The first

Compatibilit}': Any Macintosh; lmageWriter II and color
ribbon.

Laserstart™ Plus
Marry into the laser jet set.
Step ahead with first class work from an HP
LaserJet, and other laser printers. Print as
usual with unusually stunning results. Even
combine letter quality text from font
cartridges with laser quality graphics on
the same page. Preview pages to the screen,
then skip or print. The built-in spooler lets

Compatibility: Macintosh
512K, 512K Enhanced, or
Plus; Finder 5.3 and Chooser; docs not support
advanced PostScript features. Suppons HP LaserJet
family, Cannon LBP-BA, Xerox 404 5, and NCR 6416
laser printers.

Get hitched quick
Call 1-800-367-5600 to order. 30-day

Money-Back Guarantee on direct orders.
If within 30 days, you find that the product

does not perform in accordance with our
claims, call us and we will gladly arrange a
refund.
SoftStyle, Inc., 7192 Kalanianaole Hwy.,
Suite 205 , Honolulu, Hawaii 96825.
Phone: (808) 396-6368.
Buy SoftStyle products at quality dealers who
carry Essential Software.

!!!:I
El!:.I SoftStyle®

Microsor1 and Excel nr rtglnc:rcd tndcm:.uks, Microso rt Word , Mltiornf1 Ch;i:n arc tndcmarks to Microsoft Corpontlon. IDM is a rr.gi51crtd 1radcmark , Proprlntc:r, Qulctwriter, Color Jctprlntcr and Whcclwdtcr arc 1ndcmarks
or lntcnutional Business M:u.·hlncs Corp. Ma cDr.ift Is 1 tr1dcm:uk of lnnov:uh·c O:ua Designs, Inc. jazz h 11r.1dcm1rk or LOlus Cnrpur:ulon. Fulll~lnr Is a lndcmark of Ann Arhor Softw:m:. Brother, Canon, Db.blo,
Epson, NCR, Nf:C, Sur Micronics, Texas lns1rumcnts, 1b5hlba and Xerox :nc rrgisrc:rcd tr:idcm:uh or th eir rcspccri ve comp:mlc:s. © 1987 Soft5tylt, Inc.
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Letters
Overall you have a good magazine ,
but watch those numbers!
Micbael j Gibbs
Surprise, Arizona
No Money Back

My company responded to a Daca Graphics
ad for Si: Accountant that promised a 30
day, money-back guarantee. We were not
satisfied with the program and mailed it
back to the firm two days lace r. We've
waited and called repeatedly, and fi nally
cwo months later an executive ca lled us
back but woukln't agree to send a refund . I
feel an advertiser is bound by hi s word.
Ken Mabood
Leesburg, Virgin ia

jack Cauldwell ofData Grapbics told us
be was worried abou t p eople duplicating
tbe un -copy-protected p rogram and then
sending it hackjor a refun d. He sa id, "We
only give money back to p eople wbo tell
us specifically wby tbey don't like tbe pro
gram, witbin tbe 3 0 da:ys." That is not the
same guarantee that was advertised. You
could try offering a n ote f rom your
motbe1:-Ed.

Worlds Apart
Though I chinkjazz is great, it doesn't sort
its worksheets or databases alphabetically
by the Norwegian alphabet, which includes
characte rs such as.&', fZJ, and A. This prob
lem isn't limited to jazz-even the Finder
doesn't place files in the correct order (it
goes . .. X, Y, Z, ft: , 0 , A). J hope future re
leases of software for Europe have proper
language exte nsions.
Christian Falck
·n-ondheim, Norway

The monoglot alphabetization results
ji'om the standard ASCII character set
contained in Toolbox routines that all
applications call on. It's not a simple
matter of upgrading tbe system software,
because the routines are partly in ROM.
An Apple representative said tbe com
pany is looking into a solution. -Ed.

bases, and per-server pricing with no
charge for user nodes.
More important, MacServe offers the
practical convenience of global access. AlI
users have access to whatever resources
they need even if the person who manages
the hard disk has not manually "published"
them.
Also, MacServe has phenomenal
crash-recovery capability. If the Mac being
used as the server crashes, the user node
rece ives an alert message. Meanwhile, the
server starts up again, and MacServe re
loads automatically and lees the users pick
up from where they left off with no loss of
data. The program even respo nds to the
last command issued before che crash.
Paul O'Brien
Vice President
Infospbere
Portland, Oregon

Networking
Though we appreciate your review of Mac
Serve ["A Network Divided," Macworld,
October 1986], some of our product's most
outstand ing features were overlooked,
such as the hard disk management aspect
that increases performance and reduces
fragmentation, support for multiuser data

letters sbould be mailed to Le tte rs, Mac
world , 501 Second St. #600, San Fran
cisco, CA 94107, or sent electronically to
CompuServe 70370, 702 or Tbe Sou rce
BC\Y/440. Include a retu rn address. \Ve
reserve the right to edit letters. All pub
lished letters become tbe property of
Macworld . o

MacLinkP/usM... connectivity to the IBM PC plus •••
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Its a complete "kit" for exchanging files between
the Macintosh and the IBM PC (and compatibles)
Connects to the PC's serial port using modems or
the included cable . . . or over AppleTalk when
used with a Server or Network Product
Contains an extensive library of translators to
convert word processing formats, spreadsheets
and data base information

~

•

built-in translators, manual and cable
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Nobody does it better • • •
This sleek attractive r high box is only 10· by 10"
and does not stick out behind the Mac

Precision German
made switches

To add three or more SCSI devices some small plugs
called terminating resistors must be removed from
the middle units. Jasmine designed this small panel so
you never need to play technician and open our box.

Our ultra quiet fan pulls
air through the drive and
sends it out the bottom

Trapeze™ is arevolutionary
new spreadsheet created espe
cially for the Macintosh.™ It was
designed by aspreadsheet user
who was tired of the limitations of
row and column spreadsheets. He
wanted aprogram that was as easy
to use as his Mac. One that would
let him do thing5 like organize his
spreadsheet model as he went
along, and change his model with
out ruining it. He wanted to be
able to define what the spread
sheet would do, rather than have
the program define what he could
do. He wanted to use logical
names, and fonnulas he could
understand. He wanted to see
graphics, charts and text on the
same page as his spreadsheet data,

feature causes blocks to automati
cally adjust in size when you
make additions or changes to
your worksheet.
Power- The block fonnat of
Trapeze lets you set up work
sheets quickly. Even complex
models can be created easily,
because Trapeze contains over
100 functions and formulas, many
Flexibility- Trapeze doesn't
ofwhich are unavailable in other
lock you into agrid of rows and
spreadsheets. You can create
columns. Instead, it stores infor
charts which plot thousands of
mation in blocks. You define the
points, and multiple databases
block according to what it is, not allow you to efficiently organize
where it is, and can move it any
your data for presentation.
where on the page. That gives
Trapeze takes full advantage of the
you the freedom to do thing5 like power of the Macintosh; in-fact,
add arow without ruining your
the size of your model is limited
model. And the unique auto-sizing only by available memory.
and to make the output look
professional enough to use in pre
sentations.And he wanted to do it
all fast.
The result is aspreadsheet that
is as innovative as the Macintosh.
Trapeze is so unique, in fact, that
it is being called the next genera
tion spreadsheet. Here's why:

Style- Trapeze lets you use all
of the Macintosh fonts,styles, and
sizes-even color-in any block.
You can create graphs on the
same page with your spreadsheet
or import graphics from Mac
Paint/M fonns from MacDraw TM
or text from aword processing
program. Blocks may contain text,
charts, graphics,numbers-virtu
ally anything you need to make
your worksheet look good. Since
the blocks can be moved around
freely, you can lay out your page
however you wish.And you can
do most ofit without ever touch
ing the keyboard.

financial ones.The program can
perfonn matrix operations,simul·
taneous equation solutions and
more statistical functions than any
other spreadsheet. Up to 32 docu
ments may be open at the same
time, so you can work with figures
for different divisions ofyour
company-or perform several
analyses of engineering data-and
consolidate the information into
one report And the elimination of
copying formulas and checking all
related information lets you ana
lyze complex technical data with
unprecedented speed and
accuracy.

Versatility- Its unique func
tion set makes Trapeze as useful
for nonfinancial users as it is for

Trapeze is available now for
$295, and comes with a 30-day;

money-back guarantee. To order,
contact the dealer nearest you
or call toll free 1-800-443-1022
today. Once you begin using
'Ifapeze, there's no limit to what
you can see.
Minimum S)~lc:m rcquircmcnis-M:icintosh Sl2K wllh cxtcnul
dri\'Cor cnhanct'll Macintosh S12K Supports IZ<rwrltc:r " and
lmagcwrilcr"' I and II.
Macin1osh 15 a tndcm:uk orMcintosh Ltboratory Inc., lict-mcd to
Apple Compulcr, Inc., and Is US((! v.i th express permission or Its
owner. MacPain1, MacDr.1w, l.a.~1writcr and lmagcwritcr arc trade
marks orApple Compulct, Inc. lt2pczc is atndcm:uk of Dau rulor,
Inc.

The spreadsheet without limits.
Dau Tailor, loc-13005. Univcrsiiy Drive-Suilc 409
RlrtWorth, 1h2s 76!07 c Ditillilo<, loc. 1911&19117

make anote to yourself
You know those sLicky yellow notes you're
always mnkin ° to yourself. Well. now you
can do the same tl1ing electronical ly. Wi th
Mcmcmrn clum"' from Target. S o ftware~·"
Memoranflum lets you atlach electronic
sticky notes Lo clocumenls anfl files.
Youcan use it for spreaclsheels. reminding
yourself
of the

flelails or a specilic
expend iture. Memorandum
allachcs it elf Lo a preadsheeLcell. so it
slays in place through repeated calculations.
It's also a great aid in word proce sing
documents and database files. Because you
don't have to slop work to check a source or
verify data. ,Just make a note ancl au.ach IL.
Notes arc stored in aseparatefile. A single
command can show all notes at once. Or a not
on a specil1c cell.
Make a note Lo yourself to check out thi
invaluable DeskAcccssorysoon. 11.S jusL$99.95.
And it,'s compatiblewi th bx cc l ~" M ui Lip l a n ~"
J a:t.:t. ~" Wo rks ~ " and loads or others.
See your local dealer or call us at 1-800
622-5483. In Plorlcla (305) 252-0892. Or.
write Target Software. "14206 S.W 136th
Street. Miami, FL 33186.

'Ille note-wm·thy new pmgmm
from Tal'gcLSon.wal'C.

"' MulllpLin."' nl\fl Wurl..~ " 111\' IX'/llslcrtXJ 1ra<1cninrks
llll1R• (;or11omt1011. Jazz•• IS a l't·~lsl cn'il trademark
16 l) C\'ll(llpllll'llLCOql4 1rallo11.

CommentaryOerry Borrell

The Spring of Our
Disk-Content

The last several months have brought a
wealth of Macintosh product announce
me nts, and many of us expec t the next
two momhs to bring e ve n more. But in
the midst of my g rowing expec tat ions,
the hoary ghost of unfulfilled promises
rises co haunt my vision of ne w teclmol
ogy. Each month I see more produc ts an
nounced long before the manu fac ture r is
able to produce or ship the m.
Umil the 1960s th is was common prac
tice. Then the federal gove rnme nt sued
IBM, and was successful in fo rcing the
company to stop preannouncing its prod
ucts. The re asoning behind this landmark
decision was thac by preannouncing prod
ucts IBM was effectively chilling com
pe titive forces in the marke t. For a long
while this provided guidance in an indus
try that regulators little unde rstood and
legislarors te nded to ignore.
Over the last seve ral years- certainly
during the Reagan administration's era of
de regulation-the precede m set by this ac
tion has fallen imo disuse. The change be
came appare nt to me in 1981 whe n Sony
announced the Mav ica, a fi lmless came ra
that was going to enable us to capture im
ages on magne tic disks, view them on our
own TVs, and print the m on low-cost ther
mal prime rs. Seve ral years late r, the re are
still no Mavicas in my local came ra score,
though Sony pe rio dically hauls one out fo r
a demonstration.
More recently, I recall the banne r
headlines of PC magazines he ralding the
arriva l of ne twork ing produc ts fo r the IBM
PC. Has anyone ac cual ly seen one of these
things stomping around on two legs?
Toke n-Ring? Didn't Bilbo throw that into
Mount Doom? How can IBMget a\vay with
announcing some thing chat doesn't work?

We Macintosh owners don't want that
sort of thing to happen with our machines.
And despite the c riticism l might have fo r
some developers who spe nd months fi ne
tuning a Macintosh produc t afte r its an
nounceme nt and before shipment, I'll hold

Gursbara11 S. Sid/Ju, Apple Comp w er '.1· m a n ager

of network 5ystems development, belped batch

back because most of the ir products turn
out to be rea l.
In fac t, I am wri ting to day not to criti
cize produces but to praise the m. In this is
sue we discuss two pro ducts with special
promise: Apple's new fi le server, Apple
Sbare, and /Vlaclvlovies from Beck-Tech.
Boch products have been w idely d iscussed
and anticipated . Both seem to have been
unde r developme nt for lo nger than neces
sary. Bur now that they're he re, che wait has
paid off.
AppleShare is one of those seminal
produces that could have the impac t of
VisiCa/c, the orig inal spread sheet. Yes, it is
an expe nsive solution for the casual user,
but fo r multiple-Macintosh e nviro nme nts, it
is a boon. By furthe r refi ning the AppleTalk
ne twork architecture and defi ning its data
communications protocols, Apple has e rec
ted a platform upon wh ich doze ns of useful
appl icarions can be built- the sort of func
tionali ty that IBM should have defined un
de r SNA bur never did . With AppleS/Ja re,
files ca n be share d amo ng people in a
ne nvork.
AppleS/Jare also expand s commun ica
tions possibilities to othe r compute rs by al
lowing UNIX or DOS o perating systems ro
access files on the neework. Files are ac
cessed from AppleTalk or fro m oche r net
works via b ridges such as In terbridge from
Hayes.
Much as the Mac's syste m resources
gave a boost to developers, so will Apple
Sha re e ncourage new developmem. Be
cause the file serve r resides in nonapplica
tion RAM on a dedicated Mac, ic is one seep
closer to anothe r impo rtant revolution in

AppleS hare .
(cont i1111es)
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You do more than spreadsheet calculations.Jazz11 does more than that, too. Five times more than
that. More than any other single piece ofsoftware made for your Apple11 Macintosh"' personal computer.
Five powerful functions-not just a smattering of this and that-but five functions deep enough
to stand alone: spreadsheet, database, word processing, graphics and communications.
All five so thoroughly integrated that they work beautifully together through a unique Jazz
feature called HotView.
With Jazz you can direct your attention to many projects-or many parts of the same project
without changing programs. With Jazz you can revise or update information in one document or
several documents instantly. With Jazz you can work the way you work best.
All of which simply means this: you can be more productive, more effective-you can do more,
with Jazz, than you can with any other piece of software.
Go ahead. Get a demonstration at a Lotus authorized dealer.
Your Macintosh is capable of doing a lot more than spreadsheets. For that matter, so are you.

Lotus Jazz
Business softwarefar the k pple Macinlosh int.eqraling spreadsheet,
graphics, ward processing, datahase and cammunimtions.
© 1987 Lotus Development Corporation. Lotus and Jazz are registered tr.idcmarks of Lotus Development C-0rporalion. Macintosh is a
trademark of ~l clntosh Laboratory, Inc. and is used with expressed permission of its owner. Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

Commentary.{Jerry Borrell

Choosing adatabase manager is no easy task. It's by far the
most a:mfusing and fiercely competitive field in Mac software.
But now your buying decision is crystal clear, because the editors
of MacUser and the readers of MACazine have both selected
OverVUE as the Best Database of the Year.
Said MacUser Uan. 1986), in selecting OverVUE for its
Editors Choice Award: "OverVUE 2.0 Is adeceiving program
In that the more you use it, the more you realize what it can do.
Power, speed and logical menus make this adream database:·
When MACazine Uan. 1986) bestowed OverVUE with its Readers' Choice Award,
they wrote: "We selected OverVUE because of its ease of use, clairvoyance and statistical
capabilities.The fact that OverVUE was subsequently selected by our readers as Best Database
simply confirms our original assessment: the product is a jewel and the customer support
abonus!"
OverVUE's clean sweep of these rwo prestigious awards only confirms what everyone
else has been saying ail along:
lnfoworld Uuly 8, 1985): ·: .. it is Macintosh software done right."
Icon Review (fail 1985): "OverVUE 2.0 is our favorite database workhorse .. . it simply
offers the best balance of power and ease·of·use available on the market today."
Nibble Mac (Oct. 1985): "OverVUE is not only easy to set up. it's the easiest for data
entry. Its tools for entering repetitive data minimizes typing time."
Online Today (electronic version-Nov. 19851 : OverVUE 2.0 is a heavy·duty data
management tool . .. It does all the things agood relational database manager should:'
OverVUE's features and power make it the ultimate database choice. Clearly, users
and editors alike think OverVUE Is something special. We hink you will, too.
So visit your nearest software dealer and purchase your very own copy of OverVUE,
the Best Database of the Year.
Write for information concenning our
new Mail Management and Personal Finance
Templates.

-

-- - ~

ProVUEDeveloi:>mentCo*'
.,..
~ ..,. •
22-2 22nd Street• Huntington each, CA 92~8 • 714/969- 2431
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personal computing-access co remote pro
cessors and multitasking. For example, the
CPU of the dedicated server could act ei
ther as the raster image processor (RIP)
for a low-cost laser printer or as a printer
spooler, freeing up the Mac and lowering
coses. After all, the system board of a Mac is
remarkably like that of a laser printer, so
why not remove the RIP from the printer
and sell a very inexpensive laser primer?
Perhaps more important, the file
server gives us one more reason co use the
AppleTalk network. The editors at Mac
world are connec.:ted via AppleTalk with an
electronic-mail product. But keeping a
large group "up" on the mail system is
cumbersome-everyone must have the
same System Folder, the electronic-mail
program must reside as che scare-up ap
plication, and certain add-on produces
don't \vork on the network. It's a great ap
plication, but it requires almost as much
time to keep running as it saves. The Laser
Wricer anached co the network is a hands
down winner-even on a busy network it's
beHer co queue up from our desks than to
stand in line ac the printer.
But we need more reasons co use net
working, and AppleSbare is one of the best
yec. Because Apple has left plenty of func
tionality for other companies to define and
develop, we shou ld see even more reasons
for networking. If chat happens, the cost of
dedicated network servers and the salaries
of syscem administrators will be more in
keeping with che systems' value.
Another ground-breaking produce
comes from Beck-Tech. MacMovies brings
a near-video-qualicy animation and presen
tation cool co the Mac. le may not compare
with the best IBM PC-based systems, such
as Cubicomp or West End Video, bur then
it coses $100 instead of $10,000, and it's
easy co use. And now char fi les can be
shared, MacMovies should lend itself to
network use, making dry memos aching of
the past.
In short, although we may sometimes
d1ink we're in no-ware land, products such
as these two support our original reasons
for buying the Mac. o

The best of
MacPaint
and MacDraw:

. · · SuJ>erPaint is the most advanced gr~phics creation .
tool available for the Macintosh. The 8 ' 'X 10''·page has a layer
for editing dots as in MacPaint and a layer for
~ manip\ilating objects as in MacDraw.
The features read like a Christmas wish list. Full-scteen
· _editjtjg. Multiple windows. '.fh.tee levels of ~agnification.
Redu.:~ :view. Create sha~es ~igger th,att tlie·sc~n.
,
maw circles and squares from the center. TuXJ th!l-t can be
edited. LaserWriter fonts. Open and save MacDraw
·
PICT and MacPaint files. Print multiple copies. Color
printing with the ImageWriter II.
,
Best of all, for desktop publishers, there's
LaserBits,™ dot-by-dot editing at 300 4ots-per-inch
. resolution. The printed results on a LaserW~er are
·stunning!· Paste these graphics into other.programs
and they retain their 300 dpi resolution!
· The next generation in Macintosh graphics is here.

See your local dea ler or send $99.00 CCA residents
add $5.94 tax) plus $3.00 shipping to:
Silicon Bea.ch Software, Inc. , P.O. Box 261430
San Diego, CA 92126 or call (619) 695-6956
~~:==d:_?=.:;;2:.:::r-;: !Visa or Mastercard accepted)
<
System Requirements: Macintosh 512K, Plus, XL llMBl
M.tclntO;!h ls .a

trJ.d~rk

When all you want is a masterpiece

licensed to Apple Computer. Inc. M.icP.iim and Mac.Dr.i.w ;arc trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. L.:lscrBits is .a 1r.adem:uk of Silicon Beach Solt\\'3fC. Inc. t:!Copyright, 1986, Slllcon OQch Software. Inc.
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MAC
Deal
Choose From Our Top Selling Disks
POOllc Domain Exchange's Hottest Disks
0 76 40 Pagemaker Templates: business
cards, letterhead, envelo)s, signs,
labels (different pt. sizes ..........
O 86 Best ol Public Domain·12 programs ..
Art
O 58 Poster any size, scroll MacPaint
documents .............. .. . .. . ..
O 59 MacPaintlngs to print or change ....
Communication
O 29 Red Ryder-latest version w/doc .. . . .
0 79 Appletalk Network System & Utilities .
Desk Accessories
O 24 24 prog: Mockterm., RPN calculator . .
O 36 Save screen, CoMJs calendar ..... ..
0 45 Compact memory,term.emul.,telegraph
O 68 Teleport, MlnlDOS, Icon maker . ... ..
Fonts
O 56 33 fonts-bold, artsy, pictorial, etc. .. ..
O 81 18 fonts-Alexis,Cavanaugh,Candy,Boxle
O 90 Boston II-laser qlty., plus many more
0 95 Laserwriter font+ Amer.Sign Lang.font
Games
O 62 Dungeon of Doom, Social Climber,etc.
0 67 Billiards, Volleyball, Juggling, etc.. . ..
0 78 Cap'n Magneto, SpaceWtbles . ... ....
0 88 Adventure Creator plus Blackjack . . . .
Home/Business
0 2 Card file, screenmaker, error codes . . .
O 33 Multiplan templates: Business, nutrttion
0 85 Excel template+ derro-not pub. dorn. . .
Nudes
0 49 Girts! X·rated pictures of women .....
0 66 MacNudes: Digitized photos of women

$9
$9
$9
$9
$9
$9
$9
$9
$9 .
$9
$9
$9
$9
$9
$9
$9
$9
$9
$9
$9

S9
$9
$9

~-artificial intelligence lang...... $9

0 51,52,53 Modula 2 prgm. lang. w/doc. .... $27

~r9spell O<: MacWrite 22 or any text file

UlllHles
D 5 Code Cracking w/doc, FEdit ........
O 6 ResEd: edit fonts & icons ..........
0 7 Switcher, disk dump, Ramtest ..... ..
O 25 Banner: prints to 8 • letters, paintings .
O 47 O< drive spd., scm.edlt, dlssassembler.
O 73 Calendar-personalize w/MacPalntings ..
0 84 Print ASCll,Compress files & more ...
O 87 BASIC Compiler-text files to rnach.lang.

$9
$9
$9
$9
$9
$9
$9
$9

S9

O Boole 1~ pg. dl_rectory of disks ... ... $7.95
0 1 Year Meml>8rshV- book, quarterly
bulletins, plus many DISCOUNTS . .. .... $al
O Lilrary. Complete set of 100 disks . . . . . S695

SPECIAL OFFER!!
Any 3 Disks

+

Book

Plus! 1 Vear Membership
ONLY

$39.95

+ $4

S&H

Add $4 ($10 forelg~for ~ and han
) H OOfertilg book only.

ding or $2 ('$5
CaUTomla orders a

sales tax.

Enclosed$ _ _ _ by

DCheck

CardN~ ------

Signature - - - - - --

DVISA

DMC

Exp. _ __

----

Name -----------~
A<tlress - - - - - - - - -- - 
City _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ Zlp _ __

The Public Domain Excl}Jmge
2074C Walsh Averue, Dept 100
Santa Clara, CA 95050

CALL NOW to orcler OOJ.331-8125
or in CA call 4004960024
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
L
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Eric Alderman (''The Latest Word'') is
coauthor of Advanced WordPerfect: Fea
tures and Techniques,published last year
by Osborne/McGraw-Hill. His column,
"\Yford Rap, " appears in the San Fran
cisco monthly Computer Currents. He is
also director ofWhole Earth Access Com
puter lraining.
Daniel Ben-Horin ("Insights on Micro
soji Wo1·d'') is a San Francisco journalist
and computer consultant who works
with writers and nonprofit groups. His
work has appeared in The New Yorker,
Redbook, and Mother Jones, and he is a
regular contributor to Macworld with
coauthor Charles Seite1'.
Cynthia W. Harriman ("Mac Business
Tools'') is coauthor of The Macintosh Acl
visor,publisbed last year by Hayden. Sbe
is director ofthe Boston Computer Soci
ety Summer Institute andformerly ran
her own personal computer consulting
and training.firm. After years ofteaching
people to use Lotus's 1-2-3, she now spe
cializes in Excel training. She also sits on
the InfoWorld review board.
Jim Heid ("Getting Started with Spool
ing'') is a contributing editor ofMacworlcl
and author of c!Base Mac in Business,
published last year by Ashton-Tate Pub
lishing Group. Each month he turns bis
attention to a different topic in bis M ac
world column on Mac fundamentals.
Caroljohnson ("Kids' Stuff'') is a 38
year-old freelance writer who has many
ofthe interests and inclinations oftyp
ical 12-year-old boys. In her avocation
as a semiprofessional aunt before she
traded up to a Macintosh, she devoted
many hours to programming cbildren's
games in BASIC on her Apple ff to enter
tain and edify young relatives.

Gordon McComb ("Hando;;-Qn Dig itiz
ing'') is a contributing editor qf Mac
world. He has authored tbree books on
the Mac, including Mascering MacDraw,
due out this spring.from Compute, and
Macintosh Graphics, published in 1985 by
New American Library.
Erfert Nielson ('Moving Pictures") was
a founding member ofthe Macwo rld staff
who specialized in graphics. Now a con
tributing editor; she sandwiches her as
signments in between treks to the Far
East, the Midwest, and the lrinity Alps.
Lon Poole has been educating Macin
tosh users since the machine was intro
duced. He helpedfound Macworlcl and
bas contributed articles regularly. E.ve1:v
month he answers readers' questions in
tbe Quick Tips column. He bas a lso au
thored two Mac books: MacWork MacPlay,
a beginner's workbook, and Mac ln sighcs,
a collection oftips, shortcuts, and en 
hancements recently published by Micro 
soft Press.
Charles Seiter ("Insights on Microsoft
Word'') is a chemist1y professor turned
computer writer who telecommutesfrom
his woodland home in Willits, Cal(fornia.
His published works include The Skep
tical Consumer's Guide to Used Computers

from Ten Speed Press and books on Pas
cal and computerized.fi.nancial plan
ning from Addison-Wesley. o

.There's a lot of>Mii'csoftware,on the;m~rket,cand"moi:e coming
every day. Choosing \~·hich ptbgram is -right for your application
doesn't have to be a gamble.

Try That Program First!
No matter how many reviews you read, no matter how many
experts you consult, there's only on~ way to know whether a
program will do wha( you want it to :~ . run 'i t on your machine,
with your data.
Not just an hour or so in 3-Store, and not with a "demo" disk.
We're talking full-bore, flat-out, pedaMo-the-~~_tal test drive.

FREE For Three!
Through March 31, ,1987:;
you can try any three of the
programs we offer, and we11
send along a copy of SM AR 'i[ , ·
ALARMS, free for you to
evaluate.
Think of all the competing
programs you've been wanting
to try ... Superpaint/ Full paint,
Macdraft/ Macdraw, Ragtime/Read. .
ouble Helix/Omnis3.
What are you waiting for? Pick your programs from any that we
offer, and call us for prices. Trial prices apply towards purchase, if
you decide to keep a program.

-~

C•U JEoif.t>ur Winter Catalogue!

Remember, we have more than
500 soffware titles in stock, so call
and oi:der t,he ones you've ·been
thinking about. Oet a hands-on
tryout for a fraction of the
purchase price . . . whichever ones
you decide to keep, all you pay is
the difference. And, remember our
Free-F9r-Three ·offer when you
order.
·

Softwaire
That FitsTM

MacRENTALSTM

Iii

""
."
11

1-800•972-3018
(713) 540-2300

Save on Sony Disks!

Select From More Than 500 Titles!
We offer the most popular Mac software, under a trial use plan.
We even include manuals. You pick the program, and you only pay
for the trial. You decide whether it's worth buying. If it fits, keep it,
and pay the difference. If it doesn't, send it back. Either way, you 11
know for sure!

., • ......
""""
" ..

(SS)

boxed

(DS)

boxed

$1.12
$1.60

bulk

$1.04
$1.28

Why Pay More?
Save on disk drives and ribbons, too! Call us.

P.O. Box 4028 •Humble, TX 77347
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AppleTulknetworks

communicatebetter after
a littlebridgework

---"--·- 

~ -----

o 1986 Hayes Microcomputer Products, Inc.

It took Hayes, the PC com
munications leader, to bridge
the gap between AppleTalk
networks.
Introducing Hayes
lnterBridge!M There's nothing
like it!
Now one AppleTalk net
work can communicate with
another. Across the hall. Across
town. Or across the country.
It's a local bridgg, that lets
you share information with other
AppleTalk networks in your com
pany. Or, if one network becomes
overloaded, InterBridge allows
you to split that network and
split the workload.

even if they're thousands of
miles away.
This feature alone can save
thousands of dollars you'd other
wise spend on dedicated peripher
als for each of your AppleTalk
And it 12ermits casual access networks!
No matter how you look at
to exJ2_ensive 12eriQherals by both
it, or how you use it, Hayes
local and remote AppleTalk net
works. lnterBridge allows you to lnterBridge is quite a bargain.
access a LaserVVriter,™ file servers Now you can get a lot of fancy
and gateways on another network, bridgework, without a fancy price.
See your authorized Hayes
dealer for details. Or contact
Hayes at 404/441-1617.
Hayes Microcomputer
Products, Inc., P.O. Box 105203,
Say yes to the future Atlanta, Georgia 30092.

It's a remote bridgg, that
lets you share information with
AppleTalk networks everywhere.
All it takes is one InterBridge and
one Hayes Smartmodem 2400;™
on each end.

Hayes·

Circle 257 on reader service card

Introducing DYNAMAC. Because the world of
information doesn't sit still.
Your Macintosh"' Computer has moved you easily and intelligently
through a full spectrum of desktop solutions. But, until now, that's
where the movement stopped. Desktop solutions had to stay where
your Macintosh did-on your desk.
With the introduction of Dynamac, however, solutions can go
wherever problems or opportunities are. Not just because
of the Dynamac's small, sleek physical dimensions but
because of its very big performance dimensions.
Up to 40 megabytes of hard disk storage and up to
4 megabytes of main memory are built in. Drnamac's screen is high
resolution gold Electroluminescent-equa to the finest graphics-and
displays 46% more information than the Macintosh. The internal modem, quiet
fan , high-grade surge protector and many other features ensure that Dynamacwill be
an office-quality resource wherever it goes to work.

Where Macintosh leaves off, Dynamac is picked up ...
packed with features and packaged in a sleek black case. It goes
easily across town or across the country; it comes home with
you as naturally as your briefcase.
Dynamac is a hardy traveler, but also one with savoir faire. The
internal 300/1200 Baud modem operates on both U.S. and CCITI
international standards; compatibility at 110/220 volts, 50/60 Hz is built
in ... as is an E-Machine interface for a direct connection to the Big
Picture™ monitor.
Dynamac is available in more than two dozen different configurations
with prices starting at just under $5,000. All options and upgrades come from a
single point of warranty.
Dynamac. It lets you leave the office without getting left behind.
For additional information, please contact Dynamac Computer Products, Inc.,
1536 Cole Boulevard, Suite 252, Golden, CO 80401. (303) 233-0305.

Dynamac
Because the world of information doesn 't sit still.

Maci n1 osh is a 1rade mark o f Ap ple Co mput e r, Inc. Big Pic1ure and £-M ac hine are trade mark s o ( E·Machines, Inc.
Dynamac is a trademark o l Dynamac Compu1er Produ cts, In c. Industr ia l design by \'cj \
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AftntrbS, @rr±ifint±rs & i1tPiomas

Display Advertising

~ {sFcarelgn Linguages
PersonnL Correspondence
NEWSLETTERS

&

BROCHUR ES

UOOlIIu IJou1rnTm
G reat lmageW riler" Fon ts! A two-disk set of
48 font styles designed for high-quality printing.
Includes fonts for text. scientific symbols, display
fonts, and many languages.

Postscript.. Typefaces for the LaserWriter ~
lutomatkallJ Downloadable • Scale to Anr Size • No CopJ Protection
15 VOLUMES NOW SHIPPING • CALL FDR SAMPLES
Thie a d vvas typeset vvit:h C sssdyWare f onts. e nd output on e Unot ron lc 100P.

Fot~

CAsAdyW\nE

P. 0. Box 22J779
CARMEL, CA 9J922

0Rdrns CAii (800) }}1 -4}21

or~ iN Cl\I ii. (800) 8~ 1- 1986
/ou /l\/cm\Mlior-.; C1// (. /OH) (,./f> -·1660
i\/C I .'\J,1tl: C·\ <, .\IJ) l I J-WJ'I

TRADEMARKS· Fl1>Cnl Fonh. FlvaM l o ~ r Fcnts-Cos::::dyWc10 Inc.. lv\oc lnlcsh.
losorWri ler, lmoge'Nrller- Applo Computer Inc: ?01tSc11p1- Adobc Sy~ l e 'Tl s Inc.

Whatever you write 
Bring it down to your software dealer and run it through Spellswell.
THEN tell us you don't need a proofreading program!

SPELLSWELEM. THE BEST.
Spelling che c ker and
proofreader fo r Maci n tosh .

J986 Mac User Edilors' Choice Award
Besl Spelling Checker - Standalon e.

Works with MacWrite, Jazz, Works, Word (1.0 & 1.05), MORE, ThinkTunk and text documents.
Includes 93, 000 word dictionary. Medical dictionary $99.95 .

$ 7 4.95 $2.50 Shipping and Handling. California Residents Add Sales Tax.
\le ;1{I :.t ·::'\1 ·: . .1< ll

I:'\~< l"-'

l:'\t :. I\ 321 Alvarado Street, Suite H, Monterey, CA 93940

For Information: (408) 375-2828
Sp~· ll s\\· d l ls ~1 lrll llc111~1rkofG r cc11c,

:\ppll'

(111n pu t~ r.

Il ic .

~1lc ri1 sofl

To order: (800) 331-4321

In California: (800) 851-1986

Joll11 so 11 Ilic. MOBE an<.! T h h1 I\ Tai Ii;. are trad em ar\i.sof Living Vic.leo text, l 11c. Apple Is a registered l radcmark. a ncJ Macin tos h and Mac Writ e are trademarhsof
Is LI rc-g lstcrcd trnd cma rl, of Micrnso fl Corpora1lo11. l.1Hus amJ Jazz arc registered l rndcmar l\S of Lo tu s Development Corpora ti o n .

Steven levy

MUG Shots
Can you judge a computer by its user groups?
J-es-the New York group is a case in point.

We are at the November meeting of
NYMUG- the New York Macintosh User 's
Group. A small audiwrium . People selling
public domain software and shareware
disks at the tables in the back; a Mac and a
mike in front. The mee ting is called to
order late, and the 250 or so people anend
ing-one-fourth of the total membership
are slow to quiet down .
The president is a bearded man in a
business suit. Quick announcements: Re
member to bring your membership cards
to dealers who offer us discounts. There's a
vacancv on the club's board of directors
(one more burned-out volunteer). Our
First Annual Mac Fair is in less than rn10
weeks. Our electronic bulletin board is op
erating again, and yes, you'll probably get a
busy signal when you call it. Try calling
during weekdays.
He yields to a succession of speakers
the author of Captain Magneto? I want to
who briefly announce the locations and
send him the money!" Someone has the
discussion.topics for various Special Inte r
info.
est Group (SIG) meetings later this month.
"Did Micah file for Chapter 11 today?"
Anyone needing help in setting up a data
Yep.
base can drop by the DB group meeting in
"Has anyone here worked with kern
Brooklyn. The Assembler group will dis
ing tables?" See me during the break.
cuss "Debugging on the Mac," appare ntly
"Is there any way co get information
nae for the first time. The Business SIG will
about Desk Organizer?" Ask the publisher.
feature a guest speaker at its session in the
No, they're out of business. Yeah, but the
Wall Street area. Music SIG members meet
authors cook over the program. I know, but
this month at the chic Limelight Disco to
Ibey 're out of business, too.
witness Macintoshes running the sound
"Can someone explain the differe nce
system. The Novice SIG meets on Staten Is
land this month- "A little out of the way, but between a Bernoulli and a hard drive?"
Many can, and do.
worth it." The Artificial Intelligence group
"What's the trick for addressing enve
"kind of ran out of software about six
months ago," so is now meeting with the AI lopes with a Lase rWriter?" Use #10 bond
e nvelopes.
SIG of the IBM PC user group. This elicits
And so it goes, for 40 minutes. Then
scattered hisses.
Now comes the period when anyone
comes the featured product demo, which
can ask a question or speak out, as long as
is no/ dBase Mac, as promised in Tbe Mac
no more than 60 seconds are consumed.
Street journal, the club's newsletter. Ash
"Who knows the name and address of ton-Tate sends regrets, and is replaced by
Microsoft and its announced-but-not-re
leased \Vord 3.0.

Lights dim, the demo begins, and the
questions fly. "Does it automatically repagi
nate? Can we see columns on screen? Is it
. . . faster? "
Yes. Applause. A night at the user
group.

You've Seen One ...
Even though NYlv1UG is one of the larger
Macintosh user groups and has some
unique characteristics (how many SIGs
convene at the Limelight?), the November
NYMUG meeting was essentially no differ
ent from hundreds of other Macintosh
group sessions across the country. From
the mammoth Show Page group in San
Francisco to the modest yet enthusiastic
Macintosh Apple Corps of Wilmington,
North Carolina, Mac people are Mac
people. As Apple software despot Guy
Kawasaki, who has visited dozens of user
groups, says, "You could drop me in any
(co ntinues)
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HOWCA

MacSnap
Internal
Upgrades

MINDWRITE.

From Dove Computer Corp.

$149

Expands 512 to 1 meg

Plus2

$269

Expands Mac Plus to 2 meg

Plus2HCMOS
Expands Mac Plus to 2 rneg

$669
Plus4HCMOS
Expar1ds Mac Plus to 4meg

$1299
SCSI Port

E

'I'll

More memory means extra
power for big jobs; run
those huge spreadsheets,
CAD packages, and other
memory-hungry programs
with room to spare for a
RAM disk (or even under
Switcher).
The two unique CMOS
versions consume less
power and produce less
heat than standard mem
ory, and they take up no
extra space, so you can use
them with other internal
expansions like the Mega
Screen. RAMSnap soft
ware lets you create a
RAM disk, the fastest
form of mass storage.
Requires i11sta1/atio11 by
qualified tech11icia11

524

s

$67

~<t~

Direct 1200
Modem
From USRobotics

$119
Power
Word Proo:a.or
With
lnttarai.d Outllnlnjj

MindWrite

$89

From MindWorkSoftware

This powerful yet easy-to-use software
offers outlining where you need it most - hilly integrated within a
powerful word processor. Other unique features include:
Multiple Windows - limited only by avai lable memory• Auto
Numbering - watch Mind Write number and renumber document
sections automatically • Drag Text - easier than cut and paste •
Multiple Clipboard -accumulates ALL cuts and copies • Multiple
Selection- to act on many elements simultaneously • File
Conversion - reads MacWrite, ThinkTank, and Text Only files;
writes Mac Write and Tex t Only files • Mark- track revisions
easily with time and date stamping • Search - most extensive
available• Word Count- counts characters, words, and
paragraphs instantly.
Order Mind Write to add a dramatic new dimension to your Mac's
word processing capabilities.
Requires 512K or Mac Plus; s11pports lmageWriter & /.JJserWriter

A breakthrough in teclmol
ogy gives you remarkable
1200 bits-per-second (bps)
speed at a remarkably
low price. If you're still
communicating at 300 bps,
you'll be amazed at the
difference speed makes:
files that took you two
hours to transfer can be
sent in half an hour using
the Direct 1200.
This sleek modem has
auto-dial and auto
answer capability, and
it's fully Hayes compat
ible, so it works with all
the best telecorn software
(it can communicate with
300-bps moderns, too!). Its
built-m speaker lets you

Adds SCSI to 512K new ROM

RAM Snap

$37
Orders only

800/228-8910
In California

800/824-8175
MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 6 A.M. ID B P.M.
SATURDAYS B A.M. ID 4 P.M. (Pacific Time)

Order by mail:
P.O. Box 911, Dept. MW037
Monterey, CA 93942-911
These low prices good through March 31, 1987 only!

•

hear your call go through,
while transmit-data and
receive-data indicators
let you watch as your
information is transferred
- you always know
what's going on. Volume
and power are controlled
conveniently from the
front. Wait less, do more
with Direct 1200.
R~q11ires Mac (Plus) cable

PCMacKey

Icon Review is dedicated to supplying
select Macintosh software, peripherals,
and accessories at the lowest discount
prices. Call toll free or order by mail.

From Tangent

$119

Micro Planner
Plus
From Micro Planning Software

$329
This is the most powerful
yet easy-to-use project and
resource mam1gement soft
\vare ava ilable on any
micro. Save time and mon
ey by minimizing delays
with its critical path anal
ysis and resource manage
ment capabilities. High
Jight tasks most likely to
cause delays while exam
ining and organizing re
source constraints. Have
customized Pert, Gantt, and
other management reports
drawn fo r you with the
option for embellishment in
MacDraw.
Req11irt'S 512K, Mnc Plus, or XL

The PC MacKey keyboard
uses short-throw keys
that have a distinctive
action. As you type, your
fingers fee l a "click,"
which makes typing
easier, fas ter, and less
stressful over a long
period. PC MacKey's
layout matches that o f
the IBM PC; and, you get a
numeric keypad a nd func
tion keys that can be
assigned macros by pro
grams like Tempo. N ew
version makes installa
tion simple.

\'J91tem Computer

MlcruSlon

Big Mack Twinpack Sl' T!C!AI. $1399

disk•book-10
disk•book-32
disk•book-Plus
Traveller-4
Traveller-8
Traveller-12

20

/7lfjj

disk wlrh tape backup

Accessories
.ICkUp llptl
$18-$28
~ now CdfJY Cdltrldges to /~ most tape
~ S)Slems; call tor tll!taJ/s
~autll cartrtdon

• 5 Meg (3 Pack)
• 10 Meg (3 Pack)
• 20 Meg (3 Pack)

S99
$189
$275

From Iomega

• 20 Meg (3 Pack)

NEW $259

From 0,..,,

6m.Jec11

Fantrf Mac

$79

Slxge SIJflllltsSDI' built In

C.bln/Adaptm
S1W40
&la!!! Ille ri(/tlt COM«lion! Ill> have a lu6
~ al qu.lWy ca/lits; c4I/ lot delillls
Cambridge Autamallan

Numeric Turbo

S109

Cllmpvtar Acceuarles

Power Director
Powerllno One
Powerllno Six
Powerllno Strip

NfiW $66

Sl'f.'CIM. $9
NF.IP $33

Maclnkllr - Includes ink

~•-Inks

lmllgt!Nrher c.vtrldges on/'(

Smllll & Bellows

Mahogany Disk Case (holds

Ill! Cdlr'f quality "'1ri-S/a/ic nylon .....,. '"'
tout Mac & aD peripheta/s

&vallOll

MacTilt

$75

sland lot Mac and 2nd drive

MacTill IOI MepaScreen
MacTilt IOI lldtius Monilot

Macintosh Advisor (book)

$16

Honeywell/Dlsll IMlrllmellll

quadLYNX Trackball
lcGn Review
Disk Pak (holds 10)

Head Cleaner
MacCracker

For qualifled lechnicians oory

$99

$12

Iomega

Disk Holdm/SlllraQe
ACCO

$16

Elchnlf

Disk Holder (holds 60)
$25
Disk Holder (holds 60) w/lock $33
llalmar Inc.
RolfTop Cablnet-45
NEW $23
RollTop Cablnet-90
NElrl $39
RollTop Cabinet-135
NEIY' $49

Cleaning Kit tot Bemou/11 Ba.as $75
ltetnlllfllll
AppleTalk Cable Clips
S1
AppleTalk Connector Clip
S1
Control Center
Sl'ECJAL $62
Mouse Pocket
$8
Polarizing Riter
Sl'ECJAL $31
Surge Supressor
S35
System Saver Mac Sl'ECML $65
Ouier tan.

SlJf1llJ

$79

CUSTOMER SERVICE 408/625-0465

This dep1mtlable rnoling
fan not only reduces your
Mac's operating tempera
ture as much as 50", the
built-in surge suppressor
keeps you r da ta safe from
destructive power spikes.
It fi ts nea tly into the
handle or your Mac a nd
pops out quickly for easy
transport, and its "pass
through" power assembly
means you need only one
power socket for both your
Mac and Fanny Mac.
Prolon9 the life of your
Mac wi th Fanny Mac!

MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 6 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
SATURDAYS 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M. (Pacific Time)

Order by mail:
P.O. Box 911, Dept. MW037
Monterey, CA 93942-911

OUR POLICIES
• We accept MasterCatd and VISA with no added service
charge. Private and company checks accepted: for faster
delivery, send cenlfled check, cashier's check, or money
Older.
• Sorry, we cannot accept C.QD.'s.
• We accept corporate and school purchase orders for a
minimum of $300 from qualified instttutions. Mail purchase
orders to Icon Review P.O. Box 911 , Dept. MW037, Monlerey,
CA 93942-911 .
• California residents add 6% sales tax.
• All goods are new and guaranteed by the manufacturer
lo work, but we cannot guarantee machine compallblllty.
Due 10 software copyright laws, all sales are final. Defective
products will be replaced: call 408/625-0465 to request a
Return Authori zation Number.
• Shipping charges calculated by wolghl. For economy we
ship UPS Ground ($5 min.): for faster service we recom
mend Federal Express Slandard Air ($10 min.). Next day
sen1lce Is also available via Federal Express Priority One
($25 min.). SPECIAL SHIPPING: Canada, add 8% ($15
min.). FOREIGN ORDERS add 21% ($35 min.). All pay
ments In U.S. dollars only.
• Foreign ordere subject to FTC restrictions; call for details.
• Prices and availablllty subject to change.

SlJP1lltsStX & mote!

QuickStick

NEW

$42

Mac Joysrlck

MaeHelp Plodum

MacHELP Reference Cards

$12

Cdttls perch on Mac ot hr/board prrNldinQ
Quick re/t'"'10l. Choose from Excel. Jal.l,
MadVrite/MacPainl, Mul/iPfao, ~. Be
sure to specify IJ(ogram name & catd styte
w1>eJJ Ofdorlng.
Maunllla Equipment, Inc.

Mac or Mac Plus Cany Bag S89
lmageWriter I or II Carry Bag $69
Maul1!M

MousPad-7"x9"
MousPad-9"x11"
Quallln hdlng Ca.
Neos Mouse

$8
$9

Mac 'N Frost Fan

$65

Macintosh Is a trademark licensed to Apple Computsr, Inc.
Icon Review Is a division of MindWork Enterprises, Inc.
MindWork and Icon Review are trademarks of MlndWork
Enterprises, Inc. • Icon Review, published by MindWork
Enterprises, Inc. 6750 Mid Valley ~nter, Carmel, CA 93923
© 1987 MlndWork Enterprises, Inc.

NEW $49
Betret r~ to hiM!d, mo."l!S tasier. smtJ<J/hef
R.H. EllClronlcs

ScanCofum

MacTable 42
Nflf'
Beautiful ergonomic WOik table

$339

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS

Tangent Technalagles

PC MacKey

Call today to find out how our National
Accounts Program gives organizations
like yours the benefit of Icon Review's
unique brand of service and support. For
more information, call 408/625-1957.

$119

Diskettes

• One 4-Color (IWll)

Red, Yellow, Btack, or Gleen

NI a c;iblt

From Beck-Tech

Sony DS/DD
Sony SS/DD

$18
$19

$39

800/824-8175

Fanny Mac

IBM-likt lreytJoard willl /uncJ/on l1l)'S

Printer Ribbons
• Black, 4-Pack
• Color, 4-Pack

lltrls w/Mac Ptus: miulr-s MdC Prus to

In California

$3
$15
$20

$44

NEW $29
~ wl/28 ot 512K: 1equlm Mac Serial
089C«ble.

/Cdkllood rootop disk hottll!rs

NElfl $80
NElfl $80

Hayden Publllhl1g

Dltl Spec

Disk Holder (holds 80)

$28
S1·S20

90)

Oat Cowen

l/O Designs

DB9 Switch

Mini Din 8 Switch

NEW $7
Nlilr' $9

$39

t..mpullf fllndl

800/228-8910

Knit

$11
$22
$22
New $5

High<st quality nylon disk catr/ers

~

Orders only

$25
$17

__ -

I
I1

I
I
f

I
II
I
I
I
I

-----

Circle 272 on reader service card

-----

w·inter Catalog feature

----

- - - - - - •
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MacLightning 2.0
From Target

From Iomega

$53

$499

Neos Mouse
From Qualitas Trading Co.

$49

MindWrite/Fact
Finder Bundle
From Icon Review

$109
We've included two of our
best-selling personal
productivity tools in one
specially priced bundle!
MindWrite is a power
word processor with inte
grated outlining that has
too many truly innovative
features and benefits to
list here; FactFinder
stores, organizes, and cross
references notes and infor
mation so they're always
there when you need
them. If you've been
meaning to get organized,
now's your chance!
Miwl Write works w/512K,
Mac Plris & Switcher;
FactFinder works w/any Mac

True Basic 1.2
Algebra Utility
3D Graphics Library
flequlfl!s rrue Basic I.2
True Stat Utility

Solutlon1

$44

Nkls "prinl to tksk" capablity lo most Mac

Sllle-of-lll•Art
SPECIAi.

$29

Sapertlar: llGftm

Super LaserSpool
SuperSpool
Surtlwr llGftm
MacMoney

NEIP $31
NEW $79
NEii" $40

~led "Besl Nt!W Allsonal flnanoo
l'rof1am'"

Symmrtry

Acta

Desk acctSSOt)' oul1intt

PictureBase

TalJll 8aftwn

Macllghtning
• Legal Dictionary
• Medical Dictionary
• Thesaurus
Voila Deslc """8SSOI)' ou11iner

$45

$53
$53
$53
$29
$59

Tlllak Tedlnologln

LightspeedC
Lightspeed Pascal

$36

ClickArt Business Image
$29
CllckArt Ettects
$29
ClickArt Holidays
$29
ClickArt Laserletters
EAC/-1 $47
• Bombay, Plymouth, or Seville
ClickArt Letters
$29
ClickArt Letters/2
$29
CllckArt Personal Graphics
$29
CllckArt Publications
$29
WriteNow for the Mac
$109
Fast won1 /lfOCWI)(

$39

$129
$89

$2695
The Mirror 40 I 40 SCSI
Drive gives you 40 megs of
hard-cfisk storage and 40
megs of tape backup.
Sheer size makes this
drive perfect for sharing
among several users 
even when their applica
tions are huge. And
backups are so easy that
you ca n depend on your
data being there when you
need it. MacServe
networking softwa re (a
$250 value) is included
free. You chose the Mac
for its potential, choose a
Mirror 40/40 to realize
that potential.

Education/
Entertainment
Software

$32
$39
$39
$49
$39

lilllatWM
SPEC/t\l

Grand Slam Tennis

$27

Requires 512K ot Mac Plus
Mlcrosall

Flight Simulator

SPEC/t\l

$32

Mlndmpe

Balance of Power
ComicWorks

SPEC/t\l

$36
$35

skil!s

OrbDuest

$27

RubiCOi

Dnldson & Auoc

Dinner at Eight
Silver Pala1e Collection

.......................
,
.
,

P.O. Box 911 • Dept. MW037
Monterey, CA 93942-911

$32
$29

Requires Dinner al Eighl
Siiicon llexh

Dark Castle
World Builder
Create )Our own games
Speclrum HoloByte
Orbiter

$29
$45
SPEC/t\l

$27

Communications
CompuSem

Subscliptlon Kit

800/824-8175

Precision rfr.roNlng and lfacifl{J

lnfo1phere

ThunderScan
$189
T'Scan/Mac Plus Adapter NF.If' $49

MacServe (per server)

$250

Haro rPsk pa!filloner, nc/Work rPsk

stNeJ;

SPl!Clt\L

$25

Maclink Plus w/cable

FHe rrnnsler IBM ro Mac
Farralon

$159

PhoneNet for 128/512K

$39

PhoneNet for Mac Plus

$39

CDnnects Mac Plus ot knagel\tirer to ll<rworlc

Phone NeUAppleTalk Adapter

$6

Tllunderware
lmpf..W ada/llet /or Mac Plus

T'Scan IW II Cable

Soflwll1I Ventures

Needed /or use w!Mac Plus only

MicroPhone

$CALL

Think TocbnologlH

lnBox Personal Connection

$99

llew non-Oedicaled vmlon!
llon-dedicaled

$279

~Ion

USRobollcs

$249
$499
NEW $119

Hardware
Don Compullr Corp.

MacSnap 524
NElf' $149
MacSnap P1us2
NEIP $269
MacSnap Plus2H COMS N/ilf/ $669
MacSnap Plus4H CMOS
NliW $1299
MacSnap SCSI Port
NElf/ $67
Internal upgrades; requite lnslaJ/atioo If an
Applll dcalllr

Ergolron

MacBuffer 256K
$259
MacBuffer 512K
SPEC/t\l $365
MacButter 1024K (1MB)
$569
Sal'!! limo wfll/e prlnllfl{J on /mageWrHor

MacButter LW/1 meg
MacButter LW/2 meg
)<JUT

$CALL
$CALL

l.iselWrHer prlnllnQ!

Koala

MacVision

$175

MacMemory, Inc.

MaxPlus

Connecrs Mac 1281512. l.iserl'hitet; or
App/eTaJI< devices

$329
$449

prinl spooler & motel

Findlly-Spced

Data Viz

In California

Summagraplllca

MacTablet-6"x9"
MacTablet-12"x12"

Courier 1200 Modem
Courier 2400 Modem
Direct 1200 Modem

Own, Inc.

$29
$49

H11Y91

Smartmodem 1200 Sl'EC/tll $399
Smartmodem 2400 SPEC/ti/. $629
Smartmodem Bundle
$449
SmartCom II
Sl'k'Clt\I. $89

lli1)flS cnmpJV/J/e-Super vaiuet

Typing Made Easy
$27

Thesaurus

$32

QED Information Syllem&
)<J<ll' f)lpjng

Medical Diet.

lnBox Starter Kit

flequlfl!s 512K Of Mac Plus

lm/lflll'l1

included

$53
$53
$29

Legal Diet.

$30
$49

Sophisticated QraP/liCS loo/

MacGolf

Requires 512K or Mac Plus &
5-meg arr/ridge; rnble

RL'quires 512K & 2ud drive
or Mac Plus

llesr communlcdriolls soltwa!o

Knlghls. Atr:hers. ~. and mo1e!

Math Blaster
Speed Reader II

$29

Infinity

Pmtlcal Complller AppllClllon&

BnMllltlun~

Ancient Art of war

First Shapes
KidTalk
MathTalk
SmoothTalker
Speller Bee
KidsTime

Installed as a desk
accessory, MacLightning
checks spelling as you
type (beeping when you
misspell a word) or checks
selected text or an entire
document after it's
entered . MacLightning
uses an 80,000-word
dictionary and boasts some
new features: it now looks
up words phonetically
("newmatic" will give you
"pneumatic") and checks
spelling from lhe Clip
board - great with
PageMaker. No wonder
it's ou r best-selling
spelling checker!

Now's you r chance to
purchase a Bernoulli Box
with an original retail
value of $1,495 at a one
time low frice! This 5
meg seria drive boasts
the sa me unlimited
storage and unri valed
security of the larger
drives and works with a
512K or Mac Plus. It's 3 to
5 times faster than a
floppy drive, comes with
a backup utility, and sets
up in minutes. Supply is
limited, so hurry!

Librarit'.'i require Mm:Lit:l1111in1:

Uninvited

I

1Si1

From Mirror Tech

Flm Byte

$89
$36
$36

T/M1kllr

applications

Mirror 40/40

Req111res Mac Plus; SCSI
rn/Jle included

ll'ue BASIC, Inc.

Glue

Electric Checkbook

A natura l evolution in
mouse technology, with a
reverse-tapered shape
that fits your hand with
out tiring your wrist.
Teflon pads combine with
slightly higher cursor
ratio to give you a free
moving, smooth feel that
lets you get around the
screen faster. The buttons
actuate true micro
switches (not a stamped
metal SP.ring) to give you
the tacttle feedback of a
distinct "click." You'll
find that you work faster,
more surely with the Neos
Mouse.

5-Meg
Bernoulli Box

SPEClt\l $299
- Upgrade )Otlr Mac Plus mo1oory lo 2
meg. Plugs into still1dard SIMM socmls:
Includes M.UChlH ran. MaxRAM/MaxPrinl.

Disk Drives
AST

AST 2000

20 MtQ W't1chosret: 20

.\'PEC/t\I. $4849
74 Meg Wincflesler; 60 meo liJPO backvp

Ehman Ellglneerfng

BOOK External
20 Meg SCSI

SPECIAi.

$179

NF.II' ID ll' PRICE $699

lornep

Bernoulli Box for Mac Plus
• 10 Meg SCSI Drive
• 10+10 Dual SCSI Drive
• 20 Meg SCSI Drive
• 20+20 Dual SCSI Drive

$1399
$1859
$1899
$2359

See Accessaries stelion tor required cat·
IIidges

SPECIAL PURCHASB
• Bernoulli 5 Meg Serial Drive $499
BemouHi lechnology at bargain price!
• Cheetah 20 Quick Drive
$699
• Cheetah 45 Plus SPEC/t\ l $999

Ouailty drlves-supOT pricet
Mlnur TochnolotlH

MagNet 20x-SCSI Sl'EClt\L $849
MagNet 30x- SCSI
$949
MagNet 30x w/ MacServe $995
Mirror BOOK External Drive $229
Mirror 20 Tape Backup
$929
$2695
Mirror 40140
MagNet 85x
NEIP $4595
PCPC

MacBottom SCSI

$869

MacBottom Serial

$869

SPEC/Jtl
lt>led bes/ peripheral ol 1966
SPf.'C/1\L

PnlAPP

20 Meg Drive

MegaScreen Plus

lncrerJ1tJlot l;uV

Nell" $2499

$1949

SPECli\l

meo ,.,,. backup

AST 4000

flel/•ife• kl.w/allOJI br tedloltlH.
Mlcrvvraphlc l1111g11
Requlfl!s Mac Plus

S18

$849

Felt any Mac: specif)! type when ordtring

40S Drive

$1699

MacMovies
From Beck-Tech

$69

New This Month!

MacMovies is an easy-lo
use graphics animation
program tha t lets you
make movies with your
Mac. Create images in
Fu UPaint, EZ-30 ,
ThunderScan, any
MacPa int-compatible
software, and Mac
Movies compiles them and
plays them back 
seamlessly - at speeds of
up to 30 frames/sec.
Sophistica ted enough to
satisfy professional
animators and simple
enough to enterta in the
would-be moviemaker in
all of us. Now anyone ca n
make movies!

Thunder

From Batteries Included $33
Award-winning spelling and style checker.

MacMoney

FromSurvivor Software $40

MacUser's best new personal accounting program for 1986.

MegaScreen

From MicroCraphic Images $2499
A 19" a iagonal monitor - great for page layout!

From Qualitas Trading Co.
These two "scrolls" con
tain bea utifu lly d etailed
d ra wings derived from
Japanese themes, as well

InBox

FromThink Technologies $99
New version no longer requires a dedicated Mac.

MacTilt for MegaScreen From Ergotron
MacTilt for Radius From Ergotron $80

Japanese
Clip Art

$80

as 4 Ja pa nese fonts e;ich.

Adjust your MegaScreen or Radius FPO to the most
comfortable viewing angle.

BPI Entrv Series

From BPI Systems, Inc. $299
Powerful and'versa tile accounting for businesses.

CalendarMaker From CE Software $21
Create attractive personalized calendars easily.
DrawArt/Vol. II From Desktop Graphics $43
New volume of 300 easily customized images that include
sports, people, objects, and business d ip art.
Japanese Clip Art

"Heaven" fea tures de
mons, landscapes, masks,
religious symbols, callig
raphy, and mythical
crea tures - 174 images in
14 MacPaint fil es.
"Ea rth" conta ins
samurai, flowers, land
scapes, animals, temples,
symbols and designs, and
calligraphy - 193 images
in 11 fil es. A unique
addi tion to any clip art
library.

FromQualitas $79 each
Two "scrolls" of beau tifuUy detailed d rawings derived from
Japanese themes.

Rl'quires MacPaint
or F111/Pai11t

Power Director From Computer Accessories
Quality 4-outlet, case-type surge suppressor.

Heaven/Scroll I
Earth/Scroll 2

Coj)nHlve Concepts

Software
Sl'ECW. $59
macros wilh logic /xa'lchlng

ALP Symms

MacProof 2.0

Sl'EC!tll. $99

Chtclis spel(ing, punclual/on, Mid usage;
93.fXXJ.wMI dicfionaty

Alllyl

TopOesk
Sl'EClllL
S<vetr hdndy desk accesscries

Beck-Tech

MacMovies

NEW $69
fllS)'-lo-us. animator; raquim 512K or Mac

Plus

Blyth Software

Omnis 3 Plus
SPECIAL $289
Omnis 3 Plus Multi-User
$629

_,u/ rt/atiooa/ dal.WS.

$179

SP/!.CIAL $59

lnletaeJire database w/TrWr( disp/Jf formats

MacSafe

$129

The besl!

$79

Gtear raJue with best sratislical graphs

DrawArt/Vol. I
OrawArt/Vol. II

$29

Drawforms

$30

NEU' $43
Oua/ily cJipatl in MacOtaw formal

RAM Snap

Nf.11" $37

MacMatbook/Vols. t-3
MacMatbook/Vols. 4-6
MacMatbook/Vols. 1-6

$69
NEIP $69

Sl'EC/Al $125

Easy30
Pro30

$89
SPEC/Ill $249

Generates JD PbslScripl IJlap/lics

Brodll1Hl1d

MindSight

$29
EACll $49

lliM IS loru sNclians to choose from

Canlrll Point Sollwn

Copy II Mac

S20

Includes /ldfrJ disk lnstaO

CalendarMaker
MacBillboard

.VEJr' $21
Nl!IP $24

MillaJ signs, banners. billlJollrds

MockPackaoe Plus

Nl!W $24
lnclur1es MoclcTennlnal, Mocl<Prlnter, Moclc·

Chari & mote

$179

SPECIAL $159
SP/!.CIAI. $99

SPT;C/AL $109

M1111ogram

Dollars and Sense
Forecast

$81
$4t

Nnla lllcmystams

TurboCharger 2.0

$39

LaserSpool

$79

Fcdit Plus 2.0

$39

rile TeCOM!J)' tool tor the Mac Plus

MaxRAMIMaJ1 P1int

Sl'!!UAJ. $33
5.h-e I/me with RAM disk and print spooler
Manhallla GrlphlCI

ReadySetGo 3

NEii'/ $169

MiancM page la)out
Micro Analyst
~~

disk utility and morel

Enhanced rorsion, r<qu/re5 512'<

lwrard·winning data managet

Mlcnselt

FWB Software

Hard Disk Backup
Hard Disk Partition
Hard Disk Utility

$39
$39
$57

Spellswell 1.3

$55

NfNI ve!Sioo does more

ldeafonn

Macl.abeler 2.2

$29

Impulse

Studio Session
~Ing music program

$39

Mlcni Planning

Micro Planner Plus
Basic 3.0
Basic Compiler
Chart
Excel 1.03
File t.04
Fortran
Multiplan
Word 3
Works 1.0
GraphicWorks

NEIT'

$79
$79

Requires MacPaint or FuNPiiinl

Double Helix
Helix 2.0
MuttiUser Helix

SPECIAL $279
SPECIAL $99

Bulk Mailer
Silicon Press
SuperPalnt

$42
SPECIAL $55

Solldytt

Colormate
Colormate Art
Printworks

PSI

Sollvlew, Inc.

HFS Backup

$99

Bil map and o/Jfeet graphics

Poge 1¥UI w/lh spreadsheet, 'llOfd proces.
sor; and more!

HFS Locator Plus

Nl!W

Siiicon Beach

$249

$27
$29

SPECIAL $49

$29

$49

MaclnTax California
MaclnTax Federal

NEtv $33
NEIP $74
Simplify )OUT 198ti lax fJfeparation

Personal Blbllognplllc

Software Dl110¥11rtn, Inc.

Professional Bibliographic System
SP/!.C/Al $199
• BRS
$t49
• Dialog
$t49
• MEDLARS
$149

Record Holder

$42

A luMunctioo lilelrlata manager

•

$329
$69

SPEC/ill $115

$75
$225
$t12
$t69
$107
NEtP $245
Sl'ECl.1 L $179

Mlnd11:1pe

$69

Qualltas 'hdl119 Co.

Japanese Clip Art
• Scroll 1/Heaven
• Scroll 2/Earth
Salort Soltwn

Ddntl

$149

• Mall Manager Template
$29
• Personal Rnance Template $29

Mac Disk Catalog II SPECIAL $32

PCPC

Mac:Memory, Inc.

OverVUE 2.0

Fast, fJ(Mefful. easy-lo-use d.11.Jbase

NnC-.

Ragtime

BusinMs planning and decision anaJ)'SiS
Forethought
RleMaker Plus
SPECIAL St59

Greene, Jollnson Inc.

CE Sollwn

Notes. . .
EACH $42
For fxr:el. Jazz, Page/,/akN, or l\brf;s
LegllOltlllolo
WillWriter
SPECIAL $Z7
Living Vldeolal

Mac Zap

Eucucom

Casady Company

PraWE

MindWrite/FactFinder Bundle

5pee"1 disk cadle; roqukes 512'< ()(Mac Pfus

MecMasler Systems

~ntry accounting S)Slem

Fluent Fonts
Fluent Laser Fonts

$49
$89

Orange Micro

En1bllng Technologln

$53

_.r writers/

ThinkTank 512

$66

The Print Shop

llbro fJIOCBSW /or

MacAmertca

Turbo Pascal

Mair cards. llJnnets & s9's

$49

FactRnder
MindWrite

DDWt Compter Corp.

Indexed clip arl; requires PiclureBase

$299

$32
$25

Sok1 in USA only
Layered

MORE

Requires 512K or Mnc Plus; 1
meg memory recommeirded
but 1101 <'5Se111ia/

Requires 512K or Mnc Plus &
extemal drive or lmrd disk

Ou/lining with presenta/Jon (lfap/lics

$42

$59

NEU'

The fi rst idea orga nizerI
presenter for the Mac
creates presentation
graphics by automatical
ly genera ting bullet or tree
charts from outlines. Ou t
lining tools and install
able templates make
managing ideas a snap,
while multiple windows
and easy export to other
programs increase MORE's
flexibility. Print charts
on paper or as transparen
cies fo r insta nt overhead
slides; crea te ou t.lines;
manage schedules. Do
more with MORE.

Requires Macl';Mn/

Macforms

Desklphonelschedule Ofg3Jlil1)(; tAaJs too!

BPI Entry Series

$159

NE IP $445
Pt1wetlul databases require 512K or Mac Plus

Raquim /rlacDr;r;,

SideKick with Phonelink
BPI Splems

SPf..C/1\L $165

ColorChart
ColorPrint

Cricket Graph

Electronlc Publisher

Borland

MacOraft 1.2

Most powerful drafting tool /or the Mac

Kent Manh

Desk1op Graphics

$125

l/D Designs

Cricket Sollware

Cricket Draw

llltterln IKIUdtd

Thunder
Nl:W $33
lot'ard.winning spelling and styll! r:ll<Cku

$35

From Lh~ ng Videotcxt

MlndWortc So11w1ra

LaserServe (per user)

IWettul ob;ec1-<>ritnted drawing profJ/3(1)
wnext-edlling; raquKe$ S12KE or Mac P"1s

StatWorks 1.3

$79

Innovative Diii Dnlgn

Cortland

FONTastic Rmt Editor
$27
Aa1 Arbor Saltwarb
FullPaint
Sl'l!Cltll. SSS

Renex

Sl'ECl.1L $21

Prelorma«ed business forms

Tempo

$79

lnlosphera

Macfill-ln

Alflnlty Microsystems
~ul

$66

MORE

SPECIAL $49

••
•
Orders only

800/228-8910

Steven Levy
user group's room and l couldn't tell where
l was, except maybe from the acce nts.
They all ask the same questions. And they
all love the Mac."
Undoubtedly true . But the brief his
tory of Macintosh user groups, or MUGs, is
not without its lovers' quarrels, someti mes
bitter ones. The inte nse user ls part con
sumer (impossible-to-satisfy), part lover
(semirequited). The fact that Apple itself
was slow to support the groups-a tar
diness it has remedied with the appoi nt
me nt of a user group evangelist and sraff
did not help matte rs. Doubts about the
Mac, and the vagaries inherent in volun
tee r-run organizations, have also caused
ripples in the user com munity.
But after a bumpy start, the MUG
world is thriving. That's good news for the
Mac and for you. If you call 1-800/538-9696,
extension 500, and find out the name of
your local group, you can see for yourself.

TAKE APICTIJRE.
ANY PICTIJRE.
It can be a photograph, art
work, a technical drawing. Feed
it into the Microtek Intelligent
Image Scanner, and it's on
your computer screen almost
instantly. Then you can edit,
paint, and cut and paste it, and
reproduce the sharpest image
your laser printer can handle.

MACINTOSHOR
IBM COMPATIBLE.
The Microtek Scanner can
be used with either system.
And naturally, it works with
the most popular publishing
software for both.

INCOMPARABLE
VALUE.
For a scanner this sophisti
cated, you'd expect to make
a heavy investment. But the
Microtek Image Scanner is
less than the cost of a laser
printer and can pay for itself
in no time.
It's simply the best way to
improve your publishing image.
For more information call
800-654-4160 (Inside California
213-321-2121).

MICROTEK
16901 S. Western A\-e., Gardena, CA 90247.

Circle 585 on reader service card

68

March 1987

The Big Apple Goes Macintosh
Lee Felsenstein , the computer designer re
sponsible for the pioneering SOL micro
computer and the Osborne personal com
pucers, once remarked that a successful
computer is one t11at generates an active
user group; by this standard the Mac was
destined for success within weeks of its re
lease. The spontaneous e ruption of MUGs
in 1984 was unprecede nted . In New York,
things began when two nonprofit fund
raisers, Cheryl Sandler and Steve Doochin,
bought a 128K Macintosh. Spurred by the
vision that for yuppies like the mselves the
Mac was manna from silicon heaven, they
put out a call to fellow nonrechies who had
discovered thfa wonder. Eighteen people
met in a boardroom in May 1984. For the
June meeting, the boardroom was quite
crowded with 54 attendees. The third
meeting was held in a large room at a local
college: over 100 attended. By the fall, the
meetings were be ing held in an audirorium
seating 450, and even then there was
standing room only. Almost 1000 me mbe rs
joined during that first year, and as
Doochin describes it, "We were riding on
the back of a tiger."
Similar explosions occurred in Berke
ley, Chicago, Los Angeles, Boston, and
other cities. The proliferation was due
partly to the exciteme nt people felt about
owning Macintoshes-since the ir friends
thought they were crazy for getting so
worked up over a machine, Mac use rs
(continues)

PCMacKey

Icon Review is dedicated to supplying
select Macintosh software, peripherals,
and accessories at the lowest discount
prices. Call toll free or order by mail.

From Tangent

$119

Micro Planner
Plus
From Micro Planning Software

$329
This is the most powerful
yet easy-to-use project and
resource management soft
ware available on any
micro. Save time and mon
ey by minimizing delays
\vith its critical path ana l
ysis and resource manage
inent capabilities. High
light tasks most likely to
f<! Use delays while exam
ining and organizing re
source constraints. Have
Customized Pe.rt, Gantt, and
other management reports
drawn for you with the
(Jption for embellishment in
MacDraw.

The PC MacKey keyboard
uses short-throw keys
that have a distinctive
action. As you type, your
fin&ers feel a "click,"
which makes typing
easier, faster, and less ·
stressful over a long
period. PC MacKey's
layout matches that of
the IBM PC; and, you get a
numeric keypad and func
tion keys that can be
assigned macros by pro
gra ms like Tempo. New
version makes installa
tion simple.

Rrquin'S 512K, Mnc Plus, or XL

Western Computet

~g Mack Twinpack SPl!CIM. $1399

"' mea dlsJc wllh rape backup

Accessories
*•kup Tapes

$18-$21

tit! now CiJ1fY Uftrldqes lo lh most rape
6Jckup S)Slems: call 101 cleralls
hmaulll Ca1rldtll
• 5 Meg (3 Pack)
S99
• 10 Meg (3 Pack)
$189
• 20 Meg (3 Pack)
$275
From lomeQ.I

• 20 Meg (3 Pack)

N£JT' S259

"""'/JysaJI

$79

Sur(le supptesw buill Jn

tabln/Adlpllltl
$1~$40
~· lflt /iglll coonettionl We have a lull
Kne ot Qua/lly cables; call tor c1erdlls
$1mbrtdge Autollllllan

$109

Numeric Turbo
Camputs Acceuafl11

Power Director
Powerline One
~rline Six
l'll'Mlrline Strip

~ilati

$66
SPECIAL $9
NlilT'

NEIT' $33

mputsfr11ndl

aclnker - includes ink
-

$39

$44

knagol\ttef catlJltlpes only

\ibtts

NHIT' $29
wlr28 01 512K; requires M"" Setlal

089Cd/Jle.

Mini Din 8 Switch

$11
$22
$22
NliW $5
Nl!W fl
NE1r1 $9

Hlf}hesl qualify nylon disk canffJfs

$39

~l.s wlMac Plus; requ/les Mac Plus la

iivncallle

Diak Holders/Storage
ACCO
Disk Holder (holds 80)
$16
e1c11nw
Disk Holder (holds 60)
$25
Disk Holder (holds 60) w/lock $33
Kal-lllC.
RollTop Cabinet-45
NEJT1 $23
RollTop Cabinet-90
NEl/1 $39
RollTop Cabinet-135
NF.11" $49

In California

800/824-8175

Fanny Mac
From Beck-Tech

$79

CUSTOMER SERVICE 408/625-0465

This dependable cooling
fan not only reduces you r
Mac's operating tempera
ture as much as so<', the
built-in surge suppressor
keeps your data safe from
d estructive power spikes.
It fits neatly into the
hand le of your Mac and
pops out quickly for easy
transport, and its "pass
through" power assembly
mea ns you need only one
power socket for both your
Mac and Fanny Mac.
Proloni; the life of your
Mac w ith Fanny Mac!

Smltb & Bellows

QulckS11ck

Nf.117 $42

Mac Joysrlck

MacHelp Products

MacHELP Reference Cards

$12

Cards /ltfch on Mac Of lf!tboard providing
quick re/ernnca Choose lrom E=I, JJo,
Ma<Wrlln/MacPalnr. Mulll'tan, I~. Be
sur11 to specify ptagram 11.lmt & Cdfd szy1e
tt1len OllJering.

Mahogany Disk Case Jholds 90) $28

Mounta11 Equlpmllll, Inc.

oat c;_,
$7-$20
Ill! wry qualify il/16-static nyfon COl'efS /Of

Mac or Mac Plus Carry Bag $89
lmageWriter I or II Carry Bag $69

'°"'

Molll11M

M.lc & all peripherals

&gabon

MacTilt

S75

MacTilt IOI MegaScreen
MacTilt tor Radius Monitor

NEW $80
Nl!.11" $80

Hayden Publlllllng

Macintosh Advisor (book)

$16

Honeywell/Dlsll lnslrurnellll

quadLYNX Trackball

$99

1- Review

Disk Pak (holds
Head Cleaner
MacCracker

10)

Printer Ribbons
• Black, 4-Pack
• Color. 4-Pack
~

MousPad-7"x9"
MousPad- 9"x11"

$8

S9

Ouallln bdlng Ca.

Neos Mouse

Be//er

r~

Nflf' $49
to hand, ,,.,.,,. lasl<r. smoother

MONDAY THAU FRIDAY 6 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
SATURDAYS 8 A.M. TO 4 P.M. (Pacific Time)

Order by mail:
P.O. Box 911, Dept. MW037
Monterey, CA 93942-911

OUR POLICIES
• We accept MasierCard and VISA with no added service
charge. Private and company checks accep1ed; for faster
delivery, send cer11fled chock, cashier's check, or money
Ofder.
• Sorry, we cannot accept C.00.'s.
• We accept corporate and school purchase orders for a
minimum ol $300 from qualitled Institutions. Mail purchase
orders to Icon Review P.O. Box 911, Oepl. MW037, Monterey,
CA 93942-911 .
• California resldenis edd 6% sales tax.
• All goods are new and guaranteed by the manufaciurer
to work, but we cannoc guarantee machine compaiibllity.
Due to sof1ware copyright laws, all sales are final. Delectlve
produclS will be replaced ; call 408/625-0465 to reques1 a
Return Auihorlzation Number.
• .Shipping charges calculated by weight. For economy we
shop UPS Ground ($5 min.); for laster service we recom·
mend Federal Express Standard Air ($10 min.). Next day
SONice Is also available via Federal Express Priority One
($25 min.). SPECIAL SHIPPING: Canada, add 8% ($15
min.). FOREIGN ORDERS add 21% ($35 min.). All pay
ments in U.S. doll&TB only.
• Foreign orders subject to FTC restrictions; call for details.
• Prices and availablllty subject to change.
Macintosh is a trademark licensed to Apple Compuler, Inc.
Icon Review Is a division ol MindWork En1erprises, Inc.
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Enterprises, Inc. 6750 Mid Valley Can1er. Carmel, CA 93923
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R.H. Electranlc1

Mac 'N Frost Fan

$65

ScanCofu111

MacTable 42
Nr.ir1 $339
Beau//lul ergonomic wort !able

$3
$15
$20

IBAH'/0 ~d with IU'>Cllon l.E)'S

$1B
$19

Sony OS/OD
Sony SS/OD

For qualified technicians only
llO Dllllpl

Red.

Spec

DB9 Switch

800/228-8910

Krlft

Mlct11Slanl

dlsk•book-10
disk•book-32
dlsk•book-Plus
Traveller-4
Traveller-8
Traveller-12

SWi..t S/atJd IOI Mac and 2nd <kire

••Hedi
Fanny Mac

Orders only

Tangent Technol0lll11

PC MacKey

$119

Diskettes
S25
$17

NATIONAL ACCOUNTS
Call today to find out how our National
Accounts Program gives organizations
like yours the benefit of Icon Review's
unique brand of service and support. For
more information, call 408/625-1957.

BlacJr. OI Green

• One 4-Color (IWll)

$12

lom1g1

Cleaning Kit tor Bemoulli Bruces

S75

Kenslng1on

AppleTalk Cable Clips
$1
AppleTalk Connector Clip
$1
Control Center
SPECML $62
Mouse Pocket
$8
Polarizing Filter
SPECIAL $31
Surge Supressor
$35
System Saver Mac SPECIAL $65
l1uiel Ian, SU7Jll' $U/Jllf!$SOf & morel

kakwood rollrop disk holcletS

Company

City
Please allow 2 -3
wtleks for delivery

I

State

Zip

-----

MacLightning 2.0
From Target

From Iomega

$53

$499

NeosMouse

---·_

From Qualitas Trading Co.

$49

MindWrite/Fact
Finder Bundle
From Iron Review

$109
We've included two of our
best-selling personal
productivity tools in one
specially priced bundle!
MindWrite is a power
word processor with inte
grated outlining that has
too many truly innovative
features and benefits to
list here; FactFinde.r
stores, organizes, and cross
references notes and infor
mation so they're always
there when you need
them. If you've been
meaning to get organized,
now's your chance!
Mind Write works w/512K,
Mac Plus & Switcl1er;
FactFinder works w/any Mac

$44

~

"print to tfslc" capabi/lly to most Mac
applications

Sllle-ot-llle-Art

Electric Checkbook

SPECIAL $29

Sllperlbc Softwn

Super L.aserSpool
SuperSpool

NIIIP $31

NE.IT' $79

Stntvar Slltnre

MacMonl!'j
lt>led "Best Program"

NEIP $40
Personal finance

Symmelly

True Basic 1.2
Algebra Utl)lty
3D Graphics Library
Requlm rrue B.is/c t.2
True Stat Utility

Acta

$39

PictureBase
TllVll Softwwl
Maclightning
• Legal Diclionary
• Medical Diclionary
• Thesaurus
Voila Desk accessotY outlklet

$45
$53

$53
$53
$29
$59

LightspeedC
lightspeed Pascal

$129
$89

$36

T/M1ker

fllocesstJf

Education/
Entertainment
Software

From Mirror Tech

$2695
TI1e Mirror 40/40 SCSI
Drive gives you 40 megs of
hard-disk storage and 40
megs of tape backup.
Sheer size makes this
drive perfect for sharing
among several users 
even when their applica
tions are huge. And
backups are so easy that
you can depend on your
data being there when you
need it. MacServe
networking software (a
$250 value) is included
free. You chose the Mac
for its potential, choose a
Mirror 40/40 to realize
that potential.

SPfC/t\L $29

lnflnltt

Grand Slam Tennis

$27

Requires 5r2K 0< Mac Plus

Flight Simulator

SPECIAL $32

MladlClpe

Math Blaster
Speed Reader II

SPEC/t\1 $36

Dinner at Eight
Silver Palate Collection

~IX

own games

Orbiter

SPECIAL $27

Communications
CompuStrn

Subscription Kit
Diii Viz

In California

800/824-8175

MicroPhone

$CALL

Think Technologies

lnBox Personal Connection

$99

New non-detfCJ/td version!

$279

l/on-<fedicaled rmion

Courier 1200 Modem
Courier 2400 Modem
Direct 1200 Modem

Maclink Plus wlcable
File trans/et /6M ro Mac

$159

$249
$499
NlilP $119

lnt81nal upgrodes; require lnstOlllallon by an
Applo dealer

PhoneNet for Mac Plus

or

$39
$39

Connects Mac Plus OI ~er IO Nefwork
$6

Phone NeVAppleTalk Adapter

$18

Disk Drives
AST

AST 2000

SPECIAL $1949

20 Mtg Wmcllester; 20 meg tape backup

AST 4000

SPECIAi. $4849

Ellman Engineering

SOOK External
SPEC/t\.L $179
20 Meg SCSI .vf.U' w u' PRICE $699
Iomega

Bernoulli Box for Mac Plus
• 10 Meg SCSI Drive
• 10+10 Dual SCSI Drive
• 20 Meg SCSI Drive
• 20+20 Dual SCSI Drive
See kcessories S«:lion

for

$1399
$1859
$1899
$2359

required

Cill·

fTid!1es

SPECIAL PURCHASB
• Bernoulli 5 Meg Serial Drive $499
Bernou/f/ lechnology at bargain price!

• Cheetah 20 Quick Drive
$699
• Cheetah 45 Plus SPECIAL $999

Oualily tlr/Wls-super Pf/col

Ergotnm

MacBuffcr 256K
$259
MacBuffer 512K
Sl'liC/t\L $365
MacBuffcr 1024K (lMB)
$569
Save time whl,. fll/nrlna oo lmagl!Nrflet
MacBuffer LWll meg
$CALL
MacBuffer LW/2 meg
$CALL
~IX

l.1sell'fliler printing!

Koala

MacVision

$175

MacMemoiy, Inc.

MaxPlus

Faml•

PhoneNet for 128/512K

Connects Mac 1281512, ~er.
App/eTa/11 de'licos

T'Scan IW II Cable

74 Meg Winchesler; 60 meg lape backup

524
NElf' $149
Plus2
NEIP $269
Plus2H COMS NEIP $669
Plus4H CMOS
NlifP $1299
MacSnap SCSI Port
NElrl $67

Finally-Speed

SPECIAL $25

ThunderScan
$189
T'Scan/Mac Plus Adapter NE.IT' $49
lletded tor use w/Alac Plus oofy

MacSnap
MacSnap
MacSnap
MacSnap

$29
$45

Tllunderwin

Saltw.e llllntwn

$27
$32
$29

Precisioo ctm.in{J and vacing

/lard disk p;vtitloner, network disk st-,
prinl spoo/et & morol

Hardware

Requiles Dinner at f!rjht

Cll>lfe

$250

$329
$449

lmprOVet/ adap/er tor Mac Plus

$35

Spectrum HoloBytt

Monterey, CA 93942-911

MacServe (per server)

Dove Computar Corp.

OrbQuest

Dark Castle
World Builder

· - - ·P·.o· .· B·o·x·91·1· ·· D
· e·p·t. ·M
·W
· 0-37

lnfo1phe11

HJ)eS campaJ/IJJe- Supet value!

Rubicon

1111

MacTablet-6"x9"
MacTablet-12"x12"

USllobotlcs

Slllcoa Beach

··--·f•

Summag111phle1

Smartmodem 1200 SPl!C/111. $399
Smartmodem 2400 SPl!CIM. $629
Smartmodem Bundle
$449
SmartCom II
SPECIAL $89

$32

Sop/lisllc.!ted ~ tool

Typing Made Easy

I

Hayes

Uninvited

lmpnMJ """ rypKiu slcilrs

$29
$49

Thesaurus

lnBox Starter Kit

QED lnfomlllon Sylleml

$27

Medical Diet.

$30
$49

Requires 5f2K 01 Mac Plus

CowOOys, and morol
Ame

$53
$53
$29

Legal Diet.

Balance of Power
ComicWorks

Pn1cllCll Compatsr Applll:lllon1

~rs.

Requires 512K or Mac Plus &
5-meg cartridge; cable
included

or Mac Plus

Besl cammunicdrions so/Iwate

Mlclllsoll

Own, Inc.

Ancient Art of War
Dnldson 6

$32
$39
$39
$49
$39

Gm!WM

KidsTime

Installed as a desk
accessory, MacLightning
checks spelling as you
tyPe (beeping when you
misspell a word) or checks
selected text or an entire
document after it's
entered. MacLightning
uses an 80,000-word
dictionary and boasts some
new features: it now looks
up words phonetically
("newmatic" will give you
"pneumatic") and checks
spelling from the Clip
board - grea t with
PageMaker. No wonder
it's our best-selling
spelling checker!
/~equires 512K & 2nd drive

Now's your chance to
purchase a Bernoulli Box
with an original retail
value of $1,495 at a one
time low price! This 5
meg serial drive boasts
the sa me unlimited
storage and unrivaled
securi ty of the larger
drives and works with a
512K or Mac Plus. It's 3 to
5 times faster than a
floppy drive, comes with
a backup utility, and sets
up in minutes. Supply is
limited, so hurry!

Ubrorir.< req11irt•Mm:Ugh111i11g

First Shapes
KidTalk
MathTalk
SmoothTalker
Speller Bee

MacGolf

lln>dllllund
Knights.

Bink lichnolotln

Mirror 40/40

First Byte

$69
$36
$36

CllckArt Business Image
$29
CllckArt Effects
$29
ClickArt Holidays
$29
ClickArt L.aserl.etters
F.ACJ 1 $47
• Bombay, Plymouth, or Seville
ClickArt Letters
$29
ClickArt Letters/2
$29
ClickArt Personal Graphics
$29
ClickArt Publications
$29
WriteNow for the Mac
$109
Fast wrxd

!ml' aa:tSSOIJ' O<JIWr

-~

Req111res Mac Plus; SCSI
cable i11c/11ded

Ihle BASIC, Inc.

Solution•

Glue

_.. .........
.......

A natural evolution in
mouse teclmology, with a
reverse-tapered shape
that fits your hand with
out tiring your wrist.
Teflon pads combine with
slightly higher cursor
ratio to give you a free
moving, smooth feel that
lets you get around the
screen faster. The buttons
actuate true micro
switches (not a stamped
metal sr.ring) to give you
the tactile feedbaCk of a
distinct "click." You'll
find that you work fas ter,
more surely with the Nees
Mouse.

5-Meg
Bernoulli Box

SPfC/t\L $299
- Upgrade ~IX Mac Pfus memOl'f 10 2
meg. PluflS into slandard SIMM soclaJls;
includes MaxCIJ/O Ian, Maxl/AMIMnl'rinl.
llaqalnlr lnJl•llatlon by llUlllclllo.

MICnJgfllplllc lm1gH

MegaScreen Plus
Requiros Mac Pfus

NEIP $2499

Minor Technologln

MagNet 20x- SCSI SPEC/t\1 $849
MagNet 30x-SCSI
$949
MagNet 30x w/ MacServe $995
Mirror BOOK External Drive $229
Mirror 20 Tape Backup
$929
Mirror 40/40
$2695
MagNet 85x
NfW $4595
PCPC

MacBottom SCSI

SPEC/t\1 $869

MacBottom Serial

SPEC/Ill $669

IV/od best periplleral of 1986

f'nlAPP

20 Meg Drive

$849

For any Mac; specily 1ype when 81rkring

40S Drive

fllcredillfy lastt

$1699

MacMovies
From Beck-Tech

$69

New This Month!

MacMovies is an easy-to
use graphics animation
program that lets you
make movies with your
Mac. Crea te images in
FullPaint, EZ-30,
ThunderScan, any
MacPaint-compatible
software, and Mac
Movies compiles them and
plays them back 
seamlessly - at speeds of
up to 30 frames/sec.
Sophisticated enough to
satisfy professional
anima tors and simple
enough to entertain the
would-be moviemaker in
all of us. Now anyone can
make movies!
Requires 512K or Mac Plus; 1
meg memory recommended
but 110/ essential

Thunder

From Batteries Included $33
Award-winning spelling and style checker.

MacMoney

From Survivor Software

$40

MncUser's best new personal accounting program for 1986.

MegaScreen

From MicroGrnphic Images $2499
A 19" aiagonal monitor - great for page layout!

InBox

From Tilink Technologies $99
New version no longer requires a dedicated Mac.

MacTilt for MegaScreen From Ergotron $80
MacTilt for Radius From Ergotron $80

Adjust you r MegaScreen or Radius FPO to the most
comfortable viewing angle.

BPI Entrv Series From BPI Systems, lnc. $299
Powerful and'versatile accounting for businesses.
CalendarMaker From CE Software $21
Create attractive personalized calendars easily.
DrawArt/Vol. II

From Desktop Graphics $43
New volume of 300 easily customized images that include
sports, people, objects, and business clip art.

Japanese Clip Art From Qualitas $79 each
Two "scrolls" of beautifully detailed drawings derived from
Japanese themes.
Power Director From Computer Accessories
Quality 4-outlet, case-type surge suppressor.
Cognllln Concepts

Software

Macfill-ln

Tempo

~h

SPECIAL

$59

/oflic lltandlklg

ALP Sysltms

MacProof 2.0
SPECIAL $99
Chtc/IS spelling. PtJTICfWtion. and usage;
93.®llml rlciionary
Alllys
FONTastlc Font Editor

$27
.l"PECIAL $55

Battar1n Included

Thunder
-

NEW $33
...Inning sptXing and style clleda!f

Beet.Jech
MacMovies
NEil' $69
Easy-ttHM an/ma/or; requires 512K or Mac
PllJ$

81j1h Sollwn

Omnis 3 Plus
.1·PECIAL $289
Omnis 3 Plus Multi-User
$629
Powelful

rttaliona/ data/Jase

llaf1•d

Reflex

SPECIAL $59
lnllll1lctM di/a/Jaso W/matrf lfspl.rf formats

SideKlck with Phonellnk

Desk~

S59

organ/ier; tfaJs loo!

Turbo Pascal

S66

BPI S'tslem1

BPI Entry Series

Compiele

dou/JkMn//y

NEW $299
accounoog sys/em

TopOesk
SPECIAL $35
5<>?11 handy desk aci:essories
Cttcut Software
Cricket Draw

S29
EACH $49

ro choose
Central l'lllnl Soll-.
Copy II Mac
Now IS IMI selections

from

$20

tncltJr/t$ hard dsk ins/,J)/

$129

771e bllsll

CalendarMaker
MacBillboard

$79

Gteat vJ/ue willl bes/ s/affsVcal Qr.IPhs

$29
$43

DrawForms

$30

NEil'
Oua/ity c/ipatl ii Mac&lw format

NEIP $21
NEW $24

Alair signs, banners, /J/11/Joatrls
NEIP $24
Includes MockTorminal, Mockl'rinler. Mock·
Chart & mote

$165

SPECIAL

l/O DHIOM

ColorChart
ColorPrint

$32
$25
$49

Sold In USA only
Llytnd

1:11rn $42
$27

Uvtng Vldeolelt
OulJin/ng with /)ftstflfa/lon amp/lies

File r.awery tool /or Ille Mac Plus

Fedit Plus 2.0

ReadySetGo 3

l laclv~

cfsk utillly and morel

Fo11lllougbl

Micro Planner Plus

FWB Sol!wn
Hard Disk Backup
Hard Disk Partition
Hard Disk Utility

Spellswell t.3

New ""5ion does more

$39
$39
$57

S55
$29

Impulse
Award-winning music program

$69

SPECIAL

$39

Oualltal bdlng Ca.

Japanese Clip Art
• Scroll 1/Heaven
• Scroll 2/Earth
llequns MacPaint ()( fu/IP;inl

PSI

$27

HFS Backup

$29

NElf'

$79
$79
NEW $99

Silicon Press
$42
SuperPaint
SPECIAL $55
Bil map and a/J/ed graphics
Saftdyl1

Colormate
Colormate Art
Printworks

SPECIAL

$49
$29
$49

Sollylew, Inc.

MaclnTax California
MaclnTax Federal
Simplify JOUf 1986

NEW $33
NEil' f74

rax preparation

Sotlwlre Dl~n. l11e.

Personal Blbllographk

Professional Bibliographic System
SPECIAL $199
• BRS
$149
• Dialog
$149
• MEDLARS
$149

Record Holder

$42

A lu/J.functioo liltld.Jta ITlillliflOI

•

$329
$69
$115

f75
$225
$112
$169
$107
NEW $245
SPHCIAl $t79

Mlndsupe

GraphicWorks

$249

PCPC

Mlcrolllll

ldeitorm

Maclabeler 2.2

Enham:ed l'MIM. requires 512K

Basic 3.0
Basic Compiler
Chart
Excel t.03
File 1.04
Fortran
Mulliplan
Word 3
Works 1.0

SPECIAL $279
SPF.CW. $99
NEW $445
Powerful dalAbases tel)IJKe 512K or Mac Plus
llrMge Micro

HFS Locator Plus

NEW $169

Mianced page /atOUI
Mk111 Allalyd

Mac Zap

$159

New Canaan

$39

MaxRAM/MaxPrint SPIIClllL $33
Sa\'!! time wkh RAM disk and print spooler

Micro Pl111nlng

FileMaker Plus
SPECIAi.
lward·winning data manager

$39

Page fatolJI wkh spreadsheet, l'1lfl1 proces.
sor. and mortl

M.1nlllttan Gnphlcs

$179

TurboCharger 2.0

$79

Mac:Memort, Inc.

B1J5/noss planning and decision ooal)sls

Studio Session

$99

MacMader Sydem1

GMcrotas JO l'Ds/ScrfPI graphics

Nevins Mlcro&y11em1

Ragtime

$69
NEW $69

$89
SPECIAL $249

$81
$41

Slllcoa Buell

SPECIAL

laseISpool

En1bllll!I Technologies

Easy30
Pro30

• Mail Manager Template
$29
• Personal Finance Templa1e $29

Monogram

Dollais and Sense
Forecast

$149

Fast. _.rlu/, tllS)'-t<HfSll da!~

Double Helix
Helix 2.0
MultiUser Helix

WillWriter

NIJlrt $37

$125

OverVUE 2.0

$109

Saturl Sollwn

SPECIAL

SPl!CIAI.
lndued clip an; requires Picture/Jase

PraWE

MindWrite/Factfinder Bundle

Bulk Maller

ThinkTank 512

Eltclronlc Publllller

$49
$89

llbnl processor /or _ . , writers/

Odelll

MacAmerlca

MacMatbook/Vols. 1-3
MacMalbook/Vols. 4-6
MacMatbook/Vols. Hi

Factfinder
MindWrite

l.eglsoll/Nolo

Dove Compllr C«p.

RAM Snap

MlndWoit Solhnnl

Mac Disk Catalog II SPECIAL $32

lltquires MacPaint

$42

$159
The first idea o rganizer I
presenter for the Mac
creates presentation
graphics by au tomatica l
ly generating bullet or tree
charts from outlines. Out
lining tools and install
able templates make
managing ideas a snap,
while multiple windows
and easy export to other
programs increase MORE's
flexibility. Print charts
on paper or as transparen
cies for instant overhead
slides; create outlines;
manage schedules. Do
more with MORE.
Requin•s 512K or Mac Plus &
exlemal drive or ltard disk

For b:eel, Jazz, PageMaker. ()( llMs

1'£CIAL $159

MacForms

From Living Vidcotext

Speedy risk cacht; ~ 512)( ()(Mac Plus

MORE

ReQuires MacDr.rN

MORE

SPtCIAL

Notes . . .

Dellllup Gtaphlc1
DrawArtNol. I
DrawArt/Vol. II

6111et11, JohnlOll Inc.

ce sonwn
MockPackaac Plus

$179

MacDraft 1.2

MacSafe

MlndSight

Fluent Fonts
Fluent laser Fonts

$125

Mosl powet1uJ rhlting /OtJ/ for the Ala<:

Cricket Graph

Bn>dtrbund
4f,1Je C3rds. banners & siQns
Casady Company

lntosph1111

lasetServe (per user}

Kent lbr1'I

Encucom

$53

$79
$79

Heaven/Scroll 1
Earth/Scroll 2

Powt!ful o/Jjtf;f-Orientod hwing ptCJfJrolTI
whexl·edlting; requires 512XE or Mac Plus

""business
The Print Shop

From Qualitas Trading Co.
These two "scrolls" con
tain beautifully detai led
drawings derived from
Japanese themes, as well
as 4 Japanese fonts each.
"Heaven" features de
mons, landscapes, masks,
religious symbols, callig
raphy, and mythical
creatures -174 images in
14 MacPaint files.
"Earth" contains
samurai, flowers, land
sca pes, animals, temples,
symbols and designs, and
calligraphy-1 93 images
in 11 fil es. A uni~u e
ad dition to any chp art
library.
RJ?quires MacPaint
or F11/1Pai11t

lnnuntlve Diii Design

Corll1nd

StatWorks 1.3

All• ArbGr Softworb

FullPaint

SPEC/Jll. $21

Prtlomuttefl bwhess forms

A11191ty Mlcrosylllms
PrJwe,luJ -

$66

Japanese
Clip Art

Sl'liCIAJ. $49

••

•

Orders only

800/228-8910

Steven Levy
use r group's room and I couldn't tell where
I was, except maybe from the accents.
They all ask the same questions. And they
all love the Mac."
Undoubtedly true. But che brief his
tory of.Macintosh user groups, or MUGs, is
not without its lovers' quarrels, some times
bitter ones. The intense user is part con
sumer (impossible-co-satisfy), pare love r
(semi requiced). The face that Apple itself
was slow to support the groups- a tar
diness it has remedied with the appoint
ment of a user group evangelise and scaff
did not help maccers. Doubts about the
Mac, and the vagaries inhere nt in volun
teer-run organizations, have also caused
ripples in the user community.
Bue after a bumpy start, the MUG
world is thriving. That's good news for che
Mac and for you. If you call 1-800/538-9696,
extension 500, and find our the name of
your local group, you can see for yourself.

TAKE APICTIJRE.
ANY PICTURE.
It can be a photograph, art
work, a technical drawing. Feed
it into the Microtek Intelligent
Image Scanner, and it's on
your computer screen almost
instantly. Then you can edit,
paint, and cut and paste it, and
reproduce the sharpest image
your laser printer can handle.

MACINTOSH OR
IBM COMPATIBLE.
The Microtek Scanner can
be used with either system.
And naturally, it works with
the most popular publishing
software for both.

INCOMPARABLE
VALUE.
For a scanner this sophisti
cated, yo,u'd expect to make
a heavy investment. But the
Microtek Image Scanner is
less than the cost of a laser
printer and can pay for itself
in no time.
It's simply the best way to
improve your publishing image.
For more information call
800-654-4160 (Inside California
213-321-2121).

MICROTEK
16901 S. Western Ave., Gardena, CA 90247.

Circle 585 on reader service card
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The Big Apple Goes Macintosh
Lee Felsenstein, the computer designe r re
sponsible for the pioneering SOL micro
computer and the Osborne personal com
pucers, once remarked chat a successful
computer is one that generates an ac tive
user group; by this standard the Mac was
destined for success within weeks of irs re
lease. The spontaneous eruption of MUGs
in 1984was unprecedented. In New York,
things began when two nonprofit funcl 
raisers, Cheryl Sandler and Steve Doochin,
bought a 128K Macintosh. Spurred by che
vision that for yuppies like them selves the
Mac was manna from silicon heaven, they
put out a call to fellow noncechies who had
discovered this wonder. Eighteen people
met in a boardroom in May 1984. For the
June meeting, the boardroom was quite
crowded with 54 attendees. The third
meeting was held in a large room at a local
college: over 100 attended. By the fall, the
meetings were being held in an auditorium
searing 450, and even then there was
standing room only. Almost 1000 members
joined during that first year, and as
Doochin describes it, "We were riding on
the back of a tiger."
Similar explosions occurred in Berke
ley, Chicago, Los Angeles, Boston, and
other cities. The proliferation was due
partly to the excitement people felt about
owning Macintoshes-since their frie nds
thought they were crazy for getting so
worked up over a machine, Mac use rs
(continues)

With
Maccessories~

System Saver Mac , $99.95

Tilt/Swivel, $34.95

Mouseway, $9 .95

you can
always get
what you want.
Kensington offers a wide
variety of enhancement products
for the Macintosh .
From the complete power
organization, surge protection
and cooling of System Saver'!>)
Mac to the simple convenience of
AppleTalk ™Clips . From the
smooth surface of the Mouseway
to the comfortable relief of a
Tilt/Swivel or Polarizing Filter.
There 's even a complete line of
Cleaning Kits and Dust Covers to
keep your Mac running smoothly.
The newest member of the
Kensington family is the Turbo
Mouse . This new high-tech
alternative to a standard mouse
gives you twice the speed in half
the space.

Copy Stand, $29.95

Mouse Pocket, $9.95

AppleTalk Clips, $25.00 for 25

Dust Covers, $9.95 to $13 .75

Circular Polarizing Filter, $49.95

Printer Stand, $19.95

Use the time you'll save to
brighten up your correspondence
with our bit-mapped Type Fonts .
Styled after popular type faces
like Helvetica and Times, our
Headline Fonts
are some of the
largest available
for the Mac!

A

Actual lmageWriter""
Output
Text Fonts $49 .95,
Headline Fonts $69 .95

A-B Box, $99.95

For a Maccessories dealer
near you, for a free 10 page
brochure, or to speak t o a
Kensington sales representative ,
call toll-free (800) 535-4242 .
In NY (212) 475-5200 .
Mouse Cleaning Kit with Pocket, $24 .95

!KENSINGTON..

C

Tradema1ks Sy!>tcm SJ~·er. Maccessones /Kcn sinc1on M icrowa re
Ltd . M acm tosh. 1\ opleTa lk. lmageWriter /Apple Computer Inc.
t- 1986 Kensin n1on Microware lid.

Circle 11 on reader service card

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit, $29 .95

Steven Levy

The Thinker's Tool

fAl

Meta Software

~ 55 Wheeler Street

Cambridge MA 02138 USA
617.576.6920

cMtlgn is expandable for simulators, analyzers, and OEM
ptoduciS. It is available tor 1he Apple• Macin1osh" 512K
and Plus, and is HFS compallblo .

•trademarks owned by, or llconsed to, Appia Computer, Inc.
c 1986 Me18 Sol1wa1e Colp.

Circle 596 on reader service card

1stAid for Files
Ha file is recoverable, you can save it!

Prevent disaster

Protect productivity

You don't buy a fire extin
guisher after the house
has burned down. You
need a ]st Aid Kit™ before
you get a serious error
message.

Don't redo hours of work
because an important file
or disk gets damaged. 1a1
Aid puts an end to worries
about data Joss. Saving one
critical file will more than
pay for the cost of your
I•IAid Kit.

Easy for beginners,
powerful for experts
The easy to use Kit con
tains everything you need
to save data from unreadable disks and
deleted or damaged files. It includes:

+ File recovery software
+ Complete analysis and cross-referencing
of Macintosh'" error messages

+ Step-by-step instructions
+ Tutorials with actual damaged files

Introductory Special
Available
Direct Order
Only

4 Disk Kit

$89.95

1-800-THE-FIXR

Plus shipping &
handling. Mass.
Residenls add 5%

~

~;;~:· 1stAld
~

+ Works on 128K, 512K, and MacXL
Kil iu lndtnmkoflstAld
Upgrades for Mac+ soon for a nominal
Sollwar<. Inc .
Software, Inc.
charge
42 Radnor Road, Boston, Mass. 02135
Circle 579 on reader service card

sought our others who shared the same
glorious affinity.
On the other hand, there was a m atrix
of need that bound the e arly Mac users.
Charles Kadushin, a sociology professor at
the City University of New York who has
studied computer user groups, noces that
"there is a curious similarity between hav
ing a disease and owning a computer. . . .
For every existing disease, there is a se lf
help group that will, say, exchange informa
tion about prosthetic devices or arthritis
aids. Computer user groups are their
equivalent."
Handicapped by insufficient memory,
a lack of storage devices, and an anemic
software base, early Mac users had to re ly
on each other, and that need fueled the
wildfire growth of user groups. Since the
Mac's handicaps were temporary, and gen
erally seen as such, there was little of the
entrenched bitterness of user groups who
felt abandoned by the manufacturer. Well,
maybe more than a little. When, for in
stance, the first Apple representative ad
dressed NYMUG, she was abused by a
flurry of questions concerning the un
finished state of the original Mac. A sym
pathetic soul, noting her stunned re
sponse, called out, "Welcome to New
York."
But generally, the meetings were love
fests. If you were a writer crying to produce
a novel with a word processor that limited
documents to nine pages , so what? You
were part of a movement. And each month,
you met new people who coped with the
same problems. You heard rumors of soft
ware just around the corner that would
solve all your problems. Computer consul 
tants may charge exorbitant hourly rates,
but for your measly $32 membership (the
amount was chosen to conform to the 32
bits of the 68000 chip inside the Mac), you
could find, free of charge, people who
seemed amazingly plugged in to these
crets of Macintoshing, and who were more
than eager to share their wisdom . Is it any
wonder that NYMUG and other early MUGs
were bombarded with membership re
quests from distant Mac owners, some
from exotic lands?
Someone even noticed that money
could be made in the user group business.
NYMUG copresidents Sandler and
Doochin insisted tl1ac the group remain
nonprofit and local. But around the coun
(continues)

SuperRam 2Mb and 4Mb RAM expansions give spreadsheets
room, databases speed, and end the PageMaker shuffle.
Three telltale signs ofa severe memory
shortage:
1. Your spreadsheet runs out ofroom
and dies.
2. Your database goes awa y for
minutes at a tim e and talks to the disk .
3. Desktop publishing has you
shufAing back and forth between your
paint, wo rd processing, and page makeup
programs.

SuperRam helps you think big,
think fast, think smart:
TM

Expand to 2 or even 4 mega bytes and end
those " om of memory" messages.
Let yo ur applications run in fast, big
RAM. and watch your database sorts go
by in seconds instead of minutes.
And load all your desktop publishing
packages under Switcher and jump back
and forth from pa ge makeup to word pro-

cessor to paint program to word processor
to page makeup insta11tly. You won't
know how yo u lived without SuperRam.

Don't start. Stop. Start. Stop.
When you can go go go!

A lifetime warranty.
It doesn't get any better than that.
Advanced surface mount construction,
elegant desig n, and a noiseless, brushless
fan combine to provide reliability that
lets us back you as long as you own your
system.
Wait no more. Cati (415) 964-8884 for
your nearest authorized dealer.
Our operators will i111111cdiatdy send you
information on 11l/ the SuperM ac products.

Upgrade your Mac Plus now. Or bu y
your new Ma c with our 2Mb or 4Mb
right off the bat .
O ur 'double buffered ' memory tech
nology gives you a ve ry important bene
fi t: The 2Mb version allows fo r an easy
upgrade to 4Mb. O nly Super Mac"' gives
yo u this impo rtant option. You don't
SuperMac Technology
think you'll ever need 4Mb? You probably
950 North Rengstorff Avenue
never thought yo u'd need 2Mb! Keep
Mountain View, C A 94043
your options open.
SupcrRam is dealer-installed- in
111i1111tes. No need to wait for 1 mcg RAM
chips, either! We deliver 110111, using widely
available, reliable, proven 2561< chip~s:_.,__
·
......

SUPERMAC
TECHNOLOGY

''With GEnie™
"FranklJ
I found
online co111piiting
friends
costs were
real ugly..." online, for less!'

$10.00+ per hour
Most online information networks can
zap your computing budget faster than you
can say "lightning." Not so with GEnie, the
General Electric Network for Information
_gxchange. As partof the world's largest com
mercially available teleprocessing network
of General Electric Information Services
Company, GEnie lets you experiment with all
of the fun and excitement that onllne com
puting has to offer.

Evenings, weekends, holidays.
Just $5 per hour.

With GEnie, you can make friends, set
up travel reservations, get the news, be enter
tained, even shop for a fraction of what other
information services charge.
And you get a lot for your money.
With GEnie's Coffee MUG Round
TablerM Special Interest Group you can
discuss the latest in Macintosht products and
accessories; download thousands of public
domain software programs, and participate in
exciting and informative online conferences.
And, UPLOADS ARE FREE on GEnie!
There's more!
Meet friends old and new with GEnie's
LlveWirern CB Simt1lator or exchange
messages with GEnie's electronic mail
service. Schedule a trip with American
Airlines travel service. Fun and learning
for the whole family with Grolier's
electronic encyclopedia. Play classic and
mt1ltlplayer games. Track stock market

$5 per hour

quotes, check market indicators and maintain
an automatically updated personal portfolio
online with GEnie's Financial Services. All
this and there's more to come. New services
are being added each and every month!
Com/are
Trar;el & SIGs/User
Save• SboppiPJg Groups

Services
CIJ&
Mall

x
x

x

CompuScn·e

x

x
x

GEnict

x

x

x

The Source

Only $18 to register! Save up to 60%1
Check out thechart. Compare the savings
for yourself.You'll find GEnie delivers all of
your favorite services for an incomparable
price, at incomparable savings.
Pricing

Fl11a11clal
RegislratlOll Mo111/1ly Non·Prime lime rares
Scn1lccs News Games
flee
Minlmrmi JOO/Ja11d 1200 lxmd
x x
s10.00 JB.40 $10.80
x
S49.95

x
x

x
x

With services and savings like these,
now you can discover the friendliness of
online computing without the high costs
that can turn you into a downright monster.
Get a happy ending going with GEnie.
Sign up today!

Sign up from your keyboard today.
4Easy Steps:

x

139.95

none

S6.00

$12.50

x

818.00

none

ss.oo

ss.oo

GEnie·

Stay online longer, for less.

1 . Have your Visa, MasterCard or

checking account number ready.
2 • Set your modem for local echo
(half duplex}-300 or 1200 baud.
3. Dial 1-800-638-8369. When
connected, enter HHH
4 . At the U# =prompt enter
XJM11901,GEnie then RETURN.
Need help or more information? No modem
yet? We can help. In U.S. or Canada call

1-800-638-9636.
t .-l·/t1clntos/J i,r; a tradema rk liccn.secl to llppll! Computer, Inc.

INFORMATION

•

SERVICES

Genml Electric lnform1tlon SeNlces Comp1ny, USA
GEnic ..ies ond services subject 10 dUJlQC. Uploads ""' free during non·
prime hours:n 300 or 1200 baud. Some scrvlcts offered oo GEnlc nuy
include additiorul clwJlcs. FRANKENSTEIN '" © 1931, l'CflC'l~d 19S9
UnivCIS:ll Pictures Cootp>n)', Inc. All rtgl:us rcscrvcd. Uccnscd by
Mcrch:indising Corpontloo o( Am<ric:l, Inc.

Steven Levy
try, a few o ther user groups took the profit
making route. Most no table was the supe r
nova Club Mac, a De nver-based g ro up that
solicited membe rship worldwide, offe ring
member disks, a state-of-the-an ne w ·le tte r,
and a help bo t line. By the e ncl of 1984,
Club Mac Vi1as 5000 me mbe rs strong.

MUG Officer Burnout
If its astronomical grow th had continued ,
of course, NYMUG would have bad to look
into renting Madison Square Garde n fo r its
meetings. But the New York g ro up and
othe r g roups around the country hit the
wall around autumn 1985. Many of the orig
inal Mac owne rs had found solut ions to
the ir specific problems, and with Mac sales
flattening, the re wasn't a huge g roup of
new owne rs to cake the ir place. With the
fa ilu re of Apple's Mac Office promo tion,
some of the luste r had worn offche Macin
tosh. And in the case of NYMUG, the de
tails of o rgani zing the g ro up as a legal
nonprofit entity, as well as handling the de
mands of the me mbership, had take n the ir
toll on the volunteers in charge. Doochin
and Sandle r had married, moved o ut of the
city, and we re expec ting a child. They
turne d over the reins to a new president,
who was chosen , he explain s, "because my
'no' was the le ast e mphatic." During the
new leader's first week, NYMUG's J\tlac and
hard drive we re stole n, closing clown the
g roup's BBS.
NY!YIUG's problems were not unique.
Othe r big user groups had similar experi 
ences. And tho ug h at least one national
user g roup thrived- MAUG, which did all
its business elec tronically on Compu
Serve- Club Mac did no t, fin ally pe te ring
out in early 1986.
Ironically, it was at this standstill po int
that the parent company fi nally began to
notice the valuable resource represented
by MUGs. Apple Compute r decide d to set
up a suppo rt syste m thro ugh wh ich it
could disseminate info rmatio n to the
groups and help the m in othe r •.vays.
"While we had this little lull , we used
it as a building time," says Elle n Leanse,
who was chosen as Apple's first user g ro up
evangelist. " ~'e built a communicatio ns
system co use r groups, set up a speaker's
bureau, and began building a struc ture to
integrate user activity into mo re areas of
Apple."
(co ntinues}

BLINDINGLY FAST. By

Time tospQOI

ma

Space to spool

DOWNLOADED FONfS.

4-page · ~eady
2.5-page
sending your print files
Unlike most of its com
Set Go 3,0"
"Write Now"
document.
document,
to the background and
petitors, SuperLaser
a aimblnatlon
returning control of your
Spool can handle files
of text
ard graphics.
Mac to you, SuperLaser
that have multiple
Spool lets you work and
downloaded fonts.
I oiL
print at the same time.
EASY TO USE. With
I.II
IS•et,
And it does this 5 to 40
SuperLaserSpool,
you
Ho
~·
mi:
times Jaster than its
IPtll
IPOOI.
can view all the jobs in
nearest competitor.
the print queue, change
I.vol: bow 11111cb
SuperLaserSpoo/'s
SuperLaserSpool
faster Superlaser
files are so s11111/I, you their priorities, delete
gets you back to work Spoo/ will give your 1/01,./ /Jave to WOl7J' jobs, receive on-screen
Macback compared about n11111i11g out
fast. You never wait for to
help, and check on
ifs compctifion.
ofdisk sp11ce.
the printer, no matter
network activity. Your
how many documents you have queued up
spool fiJes are always safe, even if the
or even if the network is busy. SuperLaser
system crashes.
Spool automatically manages the entire
SuperLaserSpool works with almost all
printing process while you work.
Macintosh applications. You can even leave
and enter different programs without
WORKS WITH ANY APPLE PRINTER.
SuperLaserSpool can print to the LaserWriter disrupting the printing of documents.
And it's completely invisible: You can
and lmageWriter'" (either direct-connect or
launch it and forget it's even there.
AppleTalk '=connected).
INCREDIBLY COMPACT. Other spoolers
• SINGLE-USER: $149.95
require so much storage space that a hard
• MULTI-USER: $395.00
disk is essential. Not so with SuperLaser
Spool. You can use it with floppy-disk
Get SuperLaserSpool at your local
systems because its files are so compact.
SuperMac dealer today, or order direct.

-•

mu

950 N. Rengstorff, Mountain View, CA94043
(415) 964-8884
Madn tush is a trademark llce nst-d 10 Apple Comp uter, Inc. by Mcl nlosh Labon.tory, Inc.
La.ser\$-'ri ler, lmge.Writer and AppleTalk 1f't' 1r.1.de marb of Apple Compuler. Inc. <t> 19K6 SuperMu Sof1warc.
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Steven Levy
This effort was officially launched in
Muggin' 'Cross the USA
Are Macintosh user groups different from
January 1986, as pare of the Apple World
Confe re nce chat introduced the iv1ac Plus.
other user groups? Ellen Leanse calls the
MUG representatives were honored guests, members "cutting-edge-type people. Quite
as they would be for all major produce
au courant with diffe rent types of products.
launchings thereafter. And though Leanse 's They have a certai n outspokenness."
group was not a be-al I and end-a ll co MUGs
The sociologist Kaclushin hasn't com
hungry for support (the plan for discount
piled his data yet but ventures some obser
sales of Apple equipment has bee n tor
vations based on the New York group.
"They attracted a group of yuppies, which
cuously slow in execution), it al lowed
MUGs access co Apple for help previously
was unusual. The tone of the meetings is
withheld.
less grubby, less esoteric [than an IBM PC
. Agood example ofApple's new ap
group]. An incredible number of stupid
questions are tolerated, and there's a gen
proach is YMUG's recent Macintosh Fair.
It began when the group asked Guy Ka
e ral desire co help people."
wasaki to come to New York to speak. \X' ith
That's characteristic of the profes
Apple 's encouragement, the event bal
sionally oriented NYMUG, which is so tol
looned into a one-clay compucer show in
erant of cechno-na'ifs that some hacker
volving several user groups, over a dozen
types have amicably split to form a bul
third-party develope rs, a list of speakers in . lecin-board-based user group of their own.
cluding three Apple evangelists and Scott
My large stack of newletters from MUGs
"Red Ryder" Watson, and a raffle. The
around the councry shows a broader focus,
but that aforeme ntioned similarity of incer
grand prize was a Mac Plus donated by Ap
ple. When Kawasaki drew the winner's
ests prevails. The offerings in these pub
name out of the box, he looked at the ticket lications- mostly done in slick Lase rWricer
and read , "Steve Jobs." Just a joke.
formats-show thac almost all the groups
are heav ily inco software disks (the San Di
ego MUG is up to Me mber Disk #137), free
help Jines (the Chicago-based The Rest of

LaserSpeed™, No-Wait Printing
LaserWriter Spooler
Print whlle you work
Also works
It's true. No wail laser printing Is here. Now print and
keep working. LaserSpeed, lhe Macinlosh software
with
spooler wilh buill·ln queue management. You decide
what to print. And when.
PageMaker
If you print one page or encyclopedla&--11et

Us gives over cwenty numbers to call for
help on anything from spreadsheets to
desktop publishing), rumor-mongering
(often recirculating tidbits from other news
letters), and Andy Hertzfeld's Se1·vant. The
spunky former Apple programmer is che
number one celebrity in these publica
tions, from Smug News (Shenandoah,
Virginia) co Mad Mac News (Madison,
Wisconsin).
What comes through most of all is en
thusiasm. Though chese are not the giddy
days ofl984, the excite ment of the Mac and
the power of the newest software offerings
have maincained a thrivi ng and active com
munity. And I would vencure thac contrary
to Di: Kadushin's simile, the impetus
comes from some thing more salutary chan
a common malady. Remember, certain
sages initially guessed chat once the Mac's
bugs were worked out, its ease of use
would obviate the need for the support of a
user group. When I asked Ellen Leanse
abouc that, she provided the following bit
of evangelism: "When people are having
fun , they like co share it." o

Crash proof
Turn spooling off or on. No one else on your AppleTalk
network can interfere. Evan ii someone accldently turns off
your Mac. LaserSpeed's "crash control" picks up right where
it leltoff.
Why wait
LaserSpeed installs in a snap. Double-click once. That's It.
It 's fast. it's powerful. Works with downloadable lonts. And
it's available today. Join the thousands of others, who, like
you.. refilse to wait.

LaaerSpeed
Simultaneously layout pages in PageMaker. Crunch
numbers in Excel. Type away In MacWrile or Word. Dip
into fat bits with MacPaint. All while your laser printer.
zips out dazzling pages.

G11t LaserSpead lor your own Mac for $99. Or LaserSpead
Otllce ck lor $499 to use on all Macs connected lo a single
~$ianated LaserWrlter. The LaserSpeed Office Pack
lneiiide~llve disk sets and manuals. Copy freely to all other
Macs prfnling to the same designated LaserWriter.

Here's how It works
LaserSpead Is always available. Just tum your
Macintosh on. When you print, LaserSpead holds your
documents, leaving your machine free. Then it
automatically waits in line for you. When it's your tum,
LaserSpeed does the work not you.

T INK Technologies, 420 Bedford Street, Lexington,
MA 02173, 617-863-5595

You have total control
With LaserSpead's desk accessory you can prioritize
your important documents. Get instant "pop-up•
notification when your printing starts or ends.
l..asc.Speed. Apple, ApplcTalk, 1-'"'CrWriier.

Mw:Wrirc, Ma<:Draw wid M:u:Puinr, Excel, Word, and
Pag<:Mnkcr arc rradcmwts of HUNK Technologies,
Apple Compolcr, Mi<.iuSofr, and Aldus. Macintosh is
u undcmart. of Mclnrosh Lnboratory, Inc and is used
wilh ilS cxprcs.<i pcnnission.

Trll1'.l(
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THINK Technologies, 420 Bedford Street,
Lexington, MA 02173
Name - - - - - - - -- - 
Address - - - -- - -- - - 
City ---State - - Zip - 
Phone - - - - - - - - - - 
Copies of LaserSpaed for my Mac, $99
Coples of the Office Pack, $499
Circle Credit Card Name: MC VISA AMEX
Card# - - - - - - -- - - 
Expires
Signature - - - - - - - - - 

I

- - - - - - - - - - - - _ _J

It's a presentation to the client, a financial
report, a press release. The great Amertcan
novel or a great company newsletter.
Your words are on the line. Give them
the weight they deserve with one or more
of the 45 classic type styles from the Adobe
'fype Library. They work onApple LaserWriter··
and any PosrSCRIPr'" printer or typesetter.
You get multiple versions- regular,
italic, bold and bold italic- for ITC
Ga ra mo nd ~ Glypha~ Optima ~ Palatino!f' ITC
Benguiat.®ITC Bookman.®ITC American
Typewriter.®ITC Avant Garde Gothic ~ ITC
Friz Quadrata. New Century Schoolbook. ITC
Lubalin Graph ~ ITC Souvenir!" ITC MACHINE®
l'TC ZapfCfia11 cery® and ITC Zapf Dingbats ~ P':n

Type styles are licensed from the
world famous libraries of Mergenthaler
and International Typeface Corporation.
So you're working with type the experts
prefer. The stuff of which today's most
effective communication is made.
Turn your next business statement
into a great success story. Talk to your
Apple LaserWiiter dealer about the Adobe
Type Library today.Or call us directly at
800-29-ADOBE for more information.
P.S. Ask your LaserWriter dealer
about PosrSCRJPl~ Adobe System's inter
nationally recog- &~~wa
nized page descrip'V~::..
tion language.
SYSTEMS IN CORrOR1\TED

PostScripl is a 1rademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. LaserWriter is a registered trademark of Ap1>le Computer, Inc. Glypha, Optima and Palati ne are all registered
1radern.uks of Allied Corporalion. ITC American Typewriter. ITC Avanl Garde Gothic, ITC Benguial, ITC Bookman. ITC Garamond, ITC Lub.•lin Graµ h,
ITC Mac hine, ITC Souvenir, ITC Zapf Chancery and ITC Zapf Dingba1s are all regislered lrademarks of lnlernational TypeiaceCorporation.

Circle 552 on reader service card

''

Cl1arle.f Simo11yi, Cl1iefArchitect,Applicatio11s, Microsoft Corporatio11.

We weren't looking for incremental irnprove1nents. vVe were shooting for
a quantum leap. Not a word processor but a document processor. A tool
which would exceed every expectation and oven vhelm every standard.
From now on, when people define what software should do for the
production of docwnents, they'll point to this: Microsoft®Word version
3.0 for the Apple®Macintosh:~
On Word, everything you need to structure a document is integrated
into the program. Starting up front with the outliner. Followed by style
sheets which you can quickly set up to standardize and recall the formats
you use repeatedly. Then a built-in spelling checker proofreads for you
when you're finished.
Because speed is of the essence, we made Word a rocket It scrolls faster,
saves faster.And you can't out-type it
·
Because there's a big, diverse world out there, Word easily shares and
automatically converts files created 'With the IBM; PC version of Word. And
supports DCA protocols for exchanging formatted files with minis,mainfr
and dedicated word proces.~rs.
Finally, what.you see on screen will.looksuperb ON paper. Wmtl will set
to graphics. And explbit th~· capabilities offaser prjn~rs- beyond ann,:f hi'nrlK
has gone before.
·
.
But the most powerful feature of all is its accessibility. Word lets you irun
in either Short or Full mode. The first, a concis , basic menu which gets
producing instantly. The second, a comprehensive menu which taps
capacities.
That's WordJor th~ Macintosh. Not j;U$t the best word ;prOC!~~~
comp11,ter, but the mdst .effeetrve tool 0
uasion.evet~evised

ocreate• emost

~ver

~Olit

e'll make it eas~

Face it. You're a job hopper.
Constantly skipping from one kind
of crisis to another.
With that in mind, we are pleased
to announce a program that can
change gears as fast as you do:
Microsoft®Works. A one disk
program which gracefully
integrates the four funda
mental tools you need at
work:
Word processing, for
writing memos, reports,
presentations.
A database tool, to keep tracl<
of clients, jobs, vendors.
A spreadsheet with charting
abilities, to compute, analyze,
interpret, and then graph anything
to do with finance or numbers.
Finally a communications tool
which lets you get stock quotes,
make travel reservations, do
research, and send reports
across the country, right
over the phone line..

bryoutoc ___nge jobs.
Microsoft Works lets you juggle all
these jobs, move swiftly and easily
between them, while transferring
and combining their information as
you please. Because you do all
these jobs with one, easy to learn,
totally integrated program.

Quick study. Quick change.
The first job is the easiest. Learn..
ing to use Microsoft Works.
Its a snap.The overall program
and each tool within runs Mac..
intosh™style.Which, as you probably
know, is a natural, common sense,
point..at..what..you..want system.
And Microsoft Works is seam..
lessly melded together.You can have
all four tools on screen at once.Jump
instantly from one to another. And
later combine work done in each
part of the program on a single
printed page.
This easy exchange of data
makes jobs go faster and easier.
One practical example being mass

mailings of form letters where you
need to combine names from the
database with text written in the word
processor.
All in all, Microsoft Works is a
superb solution for day to day, get..it..
done problems. An inspiring display
of convenience, efficiency, and utility.

And, of course, it's a product of
Microsoft, the preeminent developer
of programs for the Macintosh.Which
is not a claim, it's a fact.
If you're in a business that won't let
you stick to one thing, check out
Microsoft Works.The program that
can change jobs as fast as you do.

Introducing MicrosoffWorks
The High Performance Software
For the name of the nearest Microsoft dealer, call (800) 426-9400. ln Wash in ~lo n Stale and Ala1ka, (206) 882-8088. In Canada.. call H l6) 67 J·7638.
Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Mncintosh is a 1radcmnrk liccmcd to Apple Compulcr, Inc.

MAC CLASSIFIEDS
CALL

TOLLEFREE 1 ·800·468-9044

INFORMATION AND
PA ORDERS 8 14-234-2236

SOFT\NARE

BUSINESS & P R O D U C T I V I T Y - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.nnArbor

Sierra Information Systems Software Ventures
ull Pai nt .........._ ..................... ... $59.95 Aa:ountants Choice .......... ..... $CALL Microphone ................................ $59.95
.rl'a)'ll
Sierra-on-Uno
S p ri n gboard
ome Accountlng ....................... $51 .00 MacOneWrtte Aa:t. mod.lies . $133.00 Ceniflcale Maker .. ...................... $CALL
Tclos
latterln Includ ed
Silicon B each S o ftware
attery Pack ............................... $27.00 Silicon Prass ...... .................. $CALL Filevisian ...... .... .. .. .............. $104 .00
hunder ...................................... $29.00 Accesso ry Pak 1 ...... .... .. ...... . $23.00 T /Mnkcr
lmellnk ...................................... $29.00 Super Paint ............................... $CALL ClickOn Wor1tshoel ......... ...... $45.00
omepok/Mac ............................ $29.00 S o ftstylo
ClickArt Ellecis ......... .. .... ..... $27.95
.
gur Por11oDo ...... ...................... $119.00 Docislon u.~
ilyth S oftware
.....,. ...... . .. .... .......... 79 00 ClickAn Public:alions .............. $27.95
ClickAn Loners ..................... $27.95
1mnis 3+ .... .... .. ....... ........ .... $289.00 Softaync
C ~ ckAn Pe rs.Graphics .......... . S27.95
IPI
Personal Aca. .......... ..... .. .. ... $52.00

DRIVE A HARD BARGAIN!

s

Get the Lowest Price Around on MAC HD's from TCP!
ALL HARD DRIVES SHIPPED FEDERAL EXPRESS FOR $4.00

.enera1Acoounung ..... .......... .s219.oo GAMES & EDUCATIONAL·······
:entral Point
Acco lad e
opy II Mac ................................ $24.00 Ha/Oban ....................................... $27.95
Maca1ack .. .. .... ........ . ........... 529.00
!hanirLabt
Avnlon Hill
O.er1oads .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ...... . $CALL
aga 10 Riches __,.................... $259.00 MacPra F001ball ......................... $29.95
Fusilade .. ... .. .... .. .......... .. ... $CALL
Broderbund
!rellfhton
Macwars .. .. ... .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .. .. . $CALL
lacSpell• .................................. $57.00 Tho Toy Shop ................ .... . $39.95 Mlndscopc
lacSpell+/0111ce Bundle ........... $CALL Print Shop .. .. ....... ........... .... $49.95 Balance of Power ....... .......... $30.00
E l ectronic Arts
!rick et
Deja Vu ..... .. .. .. ...... .. ....... .. .. $29.00
rickel Graph .... ................ ... $129.95 Archon ....... .... .. .. .. .. ......... .. $26.95 King of Chicago .... ................... $CALL
la1Wor1ul ............................ . $79.95 AU1od.Jal ... .. ....................... $33.95 Rader .. ... ... .......... ........ ..... $26.00
Chessma51ar 2000 .............. $29.95 Rambo .. ... ......... .... .. ..... .... . $24.00
teaktop Software
,., Base ...... .. •.. ... ...... .... .. ... $94.00 0-Muslo Conslr. Sat 2.0 .... .... $67.95 SAT ........ .............. .... ..... ... $45.00
JS1 Margo .... ....................... $47.00 Anandal Cookbook .. .... .. ...... $33.95 The Mis1. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ... $24 .00
m P011 ....... ....... .............. .. $CALL Golden Oldies Vol. 1 .. ........... $23.95 View lo Kill .... ... .... ..... .... .. .... $24.00
m Base.Merge.Pon bundle .... $177.00 One.Qn.One ... . ...... ......... .. $26.95 PBI
Panon vs Rommel .... .... ... ..... $26.95
lliltalEtc.
Plnbal Constr. . ................... $26.95 Fea1hers & Space . .. ..... ... .. ... $21 .00
laa:ounlant 2.0 ..... ......... .... .. $99.00 Seven Cllies of Gold ............. $26.95 Stra!egic Conquest .. .. ....... .... $29.00
ulllO Maccoumant ..... .............. $CALL Sky For ....................... ...... $26.95 Fokker .. .... .. .. . .. .................. $35.00
lu b l-cllck
Ulllma lll .. ... .... .. .. ............... $39.95 P.C.A.I.
alaJl81or conslructlon sot ..... .. $59.00 Ulllma 111 Cluebook .... .. .. ....... $ 9.95 Mac Golf .................................... $CALL
Silicon Bcoch
lnfocom
:SOFr
Olar P~nt .... .... .. .. .. .. ... .... .. .. $24.95 Leather Goddess ..................... $CALL Al lllO mo .......... .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... $ t 9.95
olar Chan ...... .. .......... ........ $CALL Moon Msl ................................. $CALL Dari< Cas1le .. ............................ $29.95
ZOr1t II or ZOr1t Ill ........ ... .. .... .. $26.00 Enc hanted Scoplre .... .. .. ...... . $22.00
'orethouirht
World Builder ........................... $47.95
adflrder ............ ... .. .. .. ... .. .. $47.00 Zor1t I, SeaslaJker, Enchanter, Hitch
Simon & Schus t er
llemal<er ...... ..... ... . .. ... .. .. .... $89.00 hikers Guida, Ptanetfafl, 'Msh bringe r,
Tho
'Mlness,Cutthrants
..........
$23.00
Greal
Paper Airplane Kil ......... $CALL
llemal<er+ ................................. $CALL

Mlcroaoft

onts -..................... ....... ... $29.00
onIS lor Headlnes ............. .. $40.00
,ayered
rontDesl< .......................... $CALL

En1rapraneur . .......... .. .......... $31.00 GATO ............. ..................
Fllghl Simulator .................... $32.95 Olttiler .. .... .. .. ... ...... ...... .... ..
TenS1a r L1 ........ .. ... .. .... .......
Mlle• Software
Harrier Slrike Mssion ............ $29.00 Tellslar L2 ... .. .. ... ... ....... ... .. .

t,.~~.
~.~.'~~~~............ $159.00
hinklank 128 ..... ......... ... ..... $59.95

HARC\NARE 

ficroaoft

$219.00
$105.00
$109.00
$109.00
$87.00
$CALL
han ...... .. .. ....... ........ ... ... .. $72.00
ogo ........ ... .......... .. ........... $CALL
!acEnhancar ..... .. ............... $149.00

.

HERE'S THE LoDOWN ...
20 Meg HD ...............
$725
50 Meg HD ............... $ CALL
50 Meg Tape Bkup ••
$979
Tape 20 and 20/20 •• $CALL

MICROSOFT.

T heH igh Performance Software..

MacTurbo Touch .. ...... ..... .... $77.00 All models In SIOCk
Numeric Turbo .... ................ $129.00 CALL FOR LOWEST PRICES Ill

Mlcroaoft
Primer Enhancer .. .. .. ........... $149.00

1091 . ..... .. ........................ S229.00
1092 .. ....... .. .. .... ............ .. . $329.00
1592 ...... ... .. ............ .......... . SCALL

xa1 .... ....... ................... ....
kll!Jplan ..... ............. ..... .....
118 ........................ ...........
lord .................. .. ...... .......
ask: ........ .............. .. ... .... ..
~ nran ........ ....... .. ..............

MODEMS

STAR

Prometheus

A HEW STAR IS BORN .... HX·1 0
SCALL FOR PR ICE AN D AVAILABILITT

fin d1cape

Pramodem 1200m ... ............ $327.00 Starto Mac lnlerlace .. ...... ... S323.95
Qnctudes scftwara)
SG-1 0, SD-15, SR·10, SR-15 $364.00
SD-10 .. .... .. ...... ...... .... .. ... .. . $CALL
Prentice
PopcomX·100 .... ..... .. ..... .. . $251 .00 SG·15 ............................ . .. . $CALL

EXCEL ........ .. .......... .....
FILE .... ... .... .............. ....
WORD V3.0 ............. .. .. ....
WORKS ......... ...... .... .....

$219.00
$109.00
$CALL
$CALL

1'fJfflf..~...~~~~--~~;~~'.~~

.raphlo Wor1ts ....................... ... $CALL

!~:irsi:e ........ ...........

arecasl ........ ................... ..
ldClta
ouble Heh ...................-........
' aladln
runch512 .... ........... ... ...... .
uperaunch .... ................ ...
'alantir
.Talk ........................................

$89.00
$40.00

ACCESSORIES•
Kensington

$CALL

!JO Design

$99.00
$CALL
$CALL

laaype ...... ....................... $26.00

181hllash ......... .. ................. $26.00
/R,GL,lnvl Aa:t. mod.lies.... $CALL
'eachtree
UAP/AR ................ .. .... ..... $83.95

lartorl

sn.oo

UI< Mlll'ing - -....................
egal BDlng --·---..............._, $CALL

Blohard
MACFA N .......................... .. $99.95

MAC· Bag .. .... ........... ......... $69.95
lmagewriterBag .................. $49.95
1magowri1or 11 Bag ................ $54 95
Innovative Concepts
Flip·n·File IAicra (holds 25) ..... $7.95
Flip·n·Fite (holds 401 .......... ... $l 5.95
Innovative Technologies
Eosal (holds 20 disks) ........... $14.00
Disk Directory (holds 32) ...... . $19.95
Poc<o1Pack .................... .. .. $9.95
Library ............................... 529.95
Compubag lor Mac 512, 128 .. 554.00
(has enough space lor hard drive)
Campubag lor Moc+ .. .. ...... .. . $CALL

5 95

Magnet 20X ............. ..............$759.00
Magnum SOOK ..................... $209.00
Magnet 40/40 ..................... $2295.00
Call for our low price on the following
Mirror Tech products
• Magnet 30x • Magnet 85x or
172x • Magnum Tape Backups
• Fast Port Option
Other Brands of HO's In Stock

If a product you want Is not advertised,
please call • II might be In stock

BLYTH SOFTWARE
OMNIS 3+ .............. .. $279.00
Executive Asst ........... $ CALL

Swivel ..... ....................... $20.00
Filter .. .. ...... .... . ............ ... .. $29.00
Cantrel Con Ior ........ ............. $59.00
A·BBox .......... ............... .... $59.00
Surge Suprossor ................. $32 oo
Mac:cesso rias s1aner pak ....... $53 00
I.louse cleanong ki1 & pocket ... $ t6 00
N2 Cables Seal! for pnce & conl9ura11on

• lf throughsomeoverslghlwedonihavolhe
1owes1 price, we would a ppreciale lho opponunily
10 beal it Hwe can, you \\ill gel lhe benefit of our
Federal Express shipping on schware orders over
$50.00.
• We nccepl Maslercard,
Visa. COD and mail orders
'

• Purchase orders are ac:cepled fro m q ualified
oorporalions and instilUlions. Minimum order of
5500.00 required.
• No sales lax on orders oulside of PA.

=~t ~

MacLlghtnlng $52.00 Medical
Thesaurus ..... $32.00 or Legal
Volla .............$CALL Dictionary $67.00

rot:k{,"1 GRAPH
...............$129.95
STATWORKS ..... $87.95
~

CRICKET DRAW $CALL

Ashton.Tate
Dbase Mac ........ ....... $CALL

. . . .BORLAND

Reflex/Mac ............................ $59.00
Turbo Pascal/Mac ............... $CALL
Sidekick w/phona link .......... $54.00

To order by moll :Weaccep1mo ney orde r,
certified check, personal check. Allow 2 weeks for
personal check lo clear.
Shipping: $4.00 for schware and aa:esscries/
$10.00 for prinlers and oolor monitors/$8.00for disk
dcro
ivD
e scandl !other moni~or~I Addha$3.00 peAddr00,x s~plr .
. a I or o111er s pp1ng c rges.
111ona s ipp1ng
required on APO. FPO, AK, HI, and foreign orders .
Torms : ALL PRICES REFLECT CASH
DISCOUNT, ADD 1.9% FOR MASTERCARD
OR VISA. Manufaciurers warranty honored \\ilh
copy of our invoice. ALL SALES ARE FINAL.
Dofeclive ilems replaced or repaired at our discretion.
1

~~~Il.lMouTUSSEY
sopladll. l 111111$. 1 1 1COMPUTER
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 •1~11~-.:~"...~:oPRODUCTS
nl.f~elnclel.Illll
Wohon orlmlanlllleufacturlrlls l l lile':lllll
nr ;s~·"i:;~c.ailll;:d.~ ~.1lllllll~x
~d8. ,dt !'~~~~ ~e..
.. l...l.. .l..l...l..l..

.

EDUCATIONAL and CORPORATE ACCOUNTS:

PRINTERS
MacPon Adapler ........ ...... ... $75.00 EPSON

PANASONIC

-\TE~L~IB
~ ~
i\: ~\.te...

We offer a full line of services catering to you. Incl udlng ; quick tu rn·around,
personal servi ce, and the flexlblllty to serve you r organizati ons needs.
Credit Approval In 24 hrs fo r any organization with a good D&B rati ng.
To reach our Educational and Corporate Sales Departmen t directly,
Call 1--800-533·1131. Inside PA Call 814·234·2236

Aamnilatlon

Fanny Mac ......................... $79.95

--[

PCPC MACBOTTOM 20
HARD DRIVE . •.•••••••• ••• $879.00
SCSI Version Available $869.99

$28.00
$34.95
$26.00
$44.95

Beck·Tech

~

• 1

Sp ectrum Holobyte

:eialnirtcn

hlnklank 512 .................... .. $97.95
fanhatten Graphlca
eady Sat Go V2.1 ...... ...... ... $99.00
eady Sel Go V3 ...................... $CALL

MAC
BOTTOM ~
._I

~r~- r~~o[Z~~E. PA

•. P. rilces
lllllllll
and
l

16B04
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section, then press the star(*).
We'd like to have your thoughts about Mac
world and the Mac. What do you like? What
Computer: "Enter Part I."
don't you like? Which subjects intrigue you
Look at your answer form and punch in your
answer to Part I, then press the star.
most? Any problems with the technology?
Computer: "Enter Part 11."
With support?
Repeat the procedure in Part I for Parts II
Call us! Through February 14, 1987, your
through VII. Don't forger the star at the end
phone responses will be recorded, and in a
future issue we'll let you know the results of
of each part.
For processing purposes, wait for the com
this survey
puter to thank you, then hang up.
First, read the questions and decide on your
answers. Then follow these directions.
In case of error, press # and 1 and begin
again, or press # and 0 for assistance.
Step-by-Step Example
If you're using a rotary-dial phone: Dial the
phone number. Wait for the computer to ask
Dial the phone number 800/345-3550.
Acomputer will answer: "Please enter con
for the control number twice; an operator
will then come on the line to assist you.
trol number."
lfyou're using a push-bunon phone, enter
(continues)
the control number at the top of the answer

Answer Section
Telephone nu mber: 800/345·3550

Control
Number : I 2 I6 Io l 9 I 1 Io I 1 I • I
Part I

LEI
A

Part II

I I
B

Part Ill I I I• I
C D

Part IV

I I I

PartV

I I

E

F

Part VI

I I

Part VII

I I I I I

G H I

J
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to grow from asingle user to a 32user system
automatically, using any popular LAN. And being able
to read files off all best selling programs, with full
confidence in the security ofyour data.
At last Macintosh has crossed the great business
It means an experienced Mac user can develop
divide.
expandable,long term solutions in avery short
Reliable, expandable Macintosh business
amountof time. And they'll be as easy to use as you'd
solutions arepopping up in companies big and small, expect on Macintosh.
everywhere. Most are based on the Omnis 3database.
For ademonstration disc,and adirectory of appli
Hundreds of independent applications developers, cations alreadydeveloped on Omnis 3, clip this
andthousands of managers
coupon or call
in companies,rangingfrom
1-800-843-8615.
DI would also like an OmnisApplications Directory
the smallest professional
(Inside California call
E
nclose
a
$25
checkfor
the
demonstration
disc
(California
practices to the largest multi
1-800-223-8050).
residents add $1.60 sales tax), and $5.00 for the di rector)~
nationals (like American
Ifyouwish to charge the above amount toyou r \~SAor
Express,Citicorp,and Arthur MasterCard, see below.
Young), havelifted sales of
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Omnis 3far beyond its closest Title _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _
COmpetitof
Company_ _ __
,
Why?Because Omnis is
Address_ _ __
I
City_ _ _ _ _ State_ _ Zip
I
the most powerful too1
Phone(_ _)_ _
/
\.
·'
available fordeveloping
o v1sA
, ·.
O MasterCard
''· .
. :\1
textual/numeric,trans
ChargeAccount # _ _
~[
r'
..
action intensive applications Signature _ _ __
'
Expiration Date_ __
on apersonalcomputer.
Ir"'.
1·' c.-~, •
/
r
Send to Blyth Software Inc.,
:.\
What exactlydoes "most
,...
'
...
2929 Campus Drive,
~
. ..
"
~" '
powerful"mean? It means
Suite 425 ,San Mateo,
·r
·~
.
,.
'
CA94403.
finding one of 100,000
records in an unbeatable .17 L ___ _
·r=:~ __,..,._
seconds. It means being able
The Omnis 3Plus Programmable Relational
Database - aquantum leap in the development
of business solutions on Macintosh.

•Ao:'11rding IO:J SIUd)' hy J}J liU fUCSI puhlishcd In lnfr,.mrh1M />U'1,

Omni:s .i outsc:lls :1ll othcr Macin111Sh dl1:ahl5C!i romhinl'tl

Omnls :.md M:trinlosh are n:·~lst crr1 l 1.nJ em :i r k.~ 11r fll)'th S.)ftware

1.ul and ,\ppl1°C<Hnpu1cr Corp. "''JX'Clh·d ~
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Macworld Phone Survey
Partl
A. What type of product information would
you find most valuable in Macworld?
(Enter one response)
Enter 1
Product announcements
Enter2
Single-product evaluations
Product comparisons
Enter 3
Enter4
How-to-use articles
Huer5
Other
Partil
B. Which application areas v..·mtld you like to
read about in Macworld? (Enter all that
apply)
Business
Enter 1
Enter2
Desktop publishing
Education
Enter3
Engineering
Enter4
Games
Enter5
Graphics
Enter6
Music
Enter 7
Programming
Enters
Other
Enter9
Don't know
EnterO

PartV
F. From what sources do you obtain Macin

tosh software? (Emer all that apply)
Retail outlets
Mail-order companies
On-line bulletin boards
or public domain
Unauthorized copies
Other
Do not obtain

Enter 1
Enter2
Enter3
Enter4
Enter 5
Enter6

Part VI
G. What do you consider to be the most se
rious limitation of the Macintosh? (Emer one
response)
Enter 1
Closed architecture
Enter 2
Internal memory
Lack of color monitor
Enter 3
Lack of software
Enter4
Enter5
Speed
Other
Enter6
No serious limitations
Enter 7
Don't know
Enters
H. Which hardware product has given you

Part Ill
C. What do you primarily read 1V1acworld re
views for? (Emer one response)
New ways to use the Macintosh
Enter 1
Product news
Enter2
Purchase information
Enter3
Other
Enter4
Don't know
Enter 5
D. Based on your experience, what is the

most common problem with Macintosh soft
ware? (Enter one response)
Compatibility
Enter 1
Copy protection
Enter2
Documentation
Enter 3
Purchase price
Enter4
Support
Enter5
Other
Enter6
No problem
Enter7
Don't know
Enters

Learn Word Series
1

2
3

Beginner
Intermediate
Advanced

Excellerate Seri es
1
2
3
4
5
6

Fundamentals of Excel
Creating Business Graphs
Adding pov1er to your Spreadsheet
Building & Using Databases
Building & Using Macros
Linking and Consolidating Spreadsheets

~Personal

~Training Systems
Dealer Inquiries Welcome

VJr111I h ·I l!.U h111 1,1 rk ur l·J11c1usnll Co111m.t111l11 Ll:.11 11 v..~ u!I 1•,
.1 h .011:111.11 1.. 111 P1 :1-.1111.11 h.111111111 Sy'lh!nt\
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Part IV
E. In which areas do you think Macintosh
software is needed? (Enter all that apply)
Enter 1
Architecture
Business
Enter 2
Children's progr-.1ms
Enter 3
Education
Enter 4
Engineering/construction
Enter 5
Law
Enter6
Medicine
Enter 7
Other
Enter 8
No additional areas needed
Enter9
No opinion
Enter 0

the most problems? (Enter one response)
The Macintosh
Enter 1
External SOOK drive
Enter 2
Internal hard disk drive
Enter 3
External hard disk drive
Enter 4
Memory upgrades
Enter 5
LaserWriter
Enter 6
Other printer
Enter 7
Network hardware
Enter S
Other
Enter9
No problems
Enter 0
I. Overall, how would you rate the qua\ity of
support from Apple dealers? (Enter one
response)
Excellent
Enter 1
Good
Enter2
Fair
Enter 3
Poor
Enter4
No experience with dealers
Enter5

PartVII
]. Where have you ever had a problem get
ting support? (Enter all tl1at apply)
Dealers
Enter 1
Developers
Enter2
Service contractors
Enter3
Manufacturers
Enter4
In-house
Enter5
Other
Enter6
No support problems
Enter 7

We appreciate your input. Remember, we
need it by February 14, 1987. o

''

•
"lt's too easy to use'.'

"They make a big deal out of
features we can't find on the standard
comparison charts'.'
':A.nd at $125, it's suspiciously inex
/JeT1Sive. How can we take Mind Write
seriously?"

If you make up your mind about
MindWrite"' software without looking
beyond the obvious conventional criteria,
you'll miss the point, too.

The more you write, the
more you'll like MindWrite.
Like no word
processor before it,
MindWrite focuses the pow
er of the Macintosh"' on the cre
ative part of the writing process.
MindWrite goes farther than any
product since the Macintosh itself to
simplify and speed up the process of turn
ing nebulous notions into matchless
manuscripts.
Unlike any other software
including any other that touts "integrated
outlining"- MindWrite lets your finished
piece evolve smoothly and naturally
from your outline.
Because whether you like to work
from a quick list of catchwords or a
precisely detailed blueprint, you can
move effortlessly between outline and
draft at any time. It's a simple matter of
selecting a display option.
So if an effervescent phrase flashes
off your fingertips, you're word processing.

If you need to note three ideas for the
ending, you're outlining.
And if you think nothing can be this
simple, you're almost right.
Nothing else is this simple.

The more you rewrite, the
more you'll like MindWrite.
If you want to move a MindWrite
paragraph, for example, just select it with
the mouse and drag it to its new location.
If you want to make identical
changes to several headings or para
graphs, just select them all at once (even
if they're separated by other text) and
make them italic or bold or whatever.
Or drag them to a new location 
where they'll appear in the order you
selected them.
Nothing else is this foolproof, either.
MindWrite's exclusive "accumulating
clipboard" stores everything you've cut
until you're sure you won't need it.
Numbered sections are automatical
ly renumbered when you move them.
If you're writing to fill a certain space,
the word-count feature keeps you posted.
And time-and-date stamping lets
you mark changed paragraphs, so it's now
much easier to review complex revisions.
Speaking of which:

The longer you write, the
more you'll like MindWrite.
Now you can navigate through
long or complex (or long and complex)
documents faster than ever before.
No more tedious scrolling. A tap on
the mouse-button shows the entire
manuscript in outline form. Click on the
chapter, section or sub-section you want
and it opens. Work, click back to the
outline, and move on.
Of course, you can view outline
and text in separate windows, too. And
have as many windows as you want.

Don't let the low $125 price
pull the wool over your eyes.
MindWrite is full-strength Macintosh
word processing. With easy learning.
Integrated graphics. Its own unique
features. Plus more we don't have space
for here.
It's guaranteed, too: if within 30 days
of purchase you find it doesn't live up
to our claims, you can call us for a refund.
So ask for MindWrite at your
dealer. Or order directly from us at
800-367-4334. (800-65+5599 in CA.)
We accept Visa and MasterCard.
And if you must pay more for a word
processor, that's okay. We'll take more.

MINDWRITE
Macintosh word processing
for creative individuals

MindWork Software. P.O. Box 222280, Canncl, CA 93922. MindWrite isa rrndemark ofMindWork Software. Mncintosh is a trndemark licensed 10 Apple Computer, Inc.
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GMYOUR SOFTWARE AGOOSE.
readabilitv of vour
publications. ,
Use 111underScan
with Business Filevision~clBASE®Mac or
File111aker'M Plus to acid "flJunderSam andBusiness filet:ision
pictures and photographs to your data, for
1nore co1nplete, 1nore informative databases.
It's perfect for research, real estate portfolios,
personnel files- any time you're working
with 111ore than words or nu1nbers.
For those who
view l\llac as a blank
canvas, ThunderScan
is an exciting new
artistic tool. Not only
can you create ele
nnmdei-scan and Ful/fl:lint
gant WOrks Of art With
111unclerScan's powerful ilnage enhance
1nent software, you can really get wild
with SuperPaint and FullPaine
.... ,...... ,.. .. ,.....
And that's just the start.
ThunclerScan can boost
the performance of
MacDraw,™MacDraft;M
MacPaint~ l\llac
Anything! Plus,
'11.nmderScan and
Thunderware's
fl:lgeMaker
new optional
Prograins like
$29 connector
PageMaker,™
1nakes111under
GraphicWorks'M
Scan Mac Plus
and ReadySetGo'M
con1patible with
for desktop publishing. With
out a wall plug. So
ThunderScan you don't have to rely
if you want to 1nake
on your own artistic abilities or son1e
the best of :Mac software
one else's clip art disk. Instead, you can
- ' even bette1~ take a gander at
illustrate your words with just the right
ThunderScan. At just $229
graphics (even one-of-a-kind ite111s like
there's no better way to give
your logo or your own portrait). lmprovi11g
your software a goose.
both the professional appearance and

Now that software con1panies have
discovered Mac's graphics inter
face, their products have becon1e
a lot 1nore useful. Because now
you can add pictures to your
documents. And vou know
what they
say about
one picture.
That's
where
111under
Scan®really
becomes valuable. Because Thun
derScan can turn n1ost printed
in1ages i11to high-resolution Mac
intosh graphics. \Vhich 1neans
you can insert quality graphics
into your files. Making your
progran1s perforn1 like
never before.
J

_.

®

Filevision is a rcgislered tr:tdc m;trk ur ·1e los Cor pora1ilm . Gr.t phic\'\brks i.'\ a 1rade·
m3rk of M indscape. Inc. M:tcDr.1ft is :t trademark nf l nnovilth-e Dat a Design. Inc.
Filemaker Is a 1mde1mrk of Nashoba System•. Inc. dBASE is a registered
1r:1demark of 1\.< h1on-T;11e Corpor:11 ion. Fu llP:1im Is a registered
trade mark o f Ann Ar bor So frworks. Maci1\tosh is tradema rk

~

lice nsed to App le Computer, Jnc. M:1c, MacPaim and MacDr:m: arc

trade marks nf App le Co1npL11er, Inc..:. ThunderScan. Thu nde r wa re
an d the TilUn<ler ware logo are rCR i s 1 e r~ d 1 ra cl em a rk~ o f Thundc rw:trc , Inc.
C 1986 Thundcnv:.1rc. Inc
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Thunderware~ Inc.
21 O ri nda W.1y
Orinda,CA 94 563
(415) 254-6581

1'1uut.Jn.§cdll'

Macworld News
by Daniel Farber

San Francisco State's dean ofcreative arts, A11g11st Coppola, be
lieves tbat tbe JUaclntosb can be 11Sed by artists In 11ovel ways.

Creative Arts
August Coppola, dean
of the creative arts
department ac San
Francisco Stace University and
brother of film director Francis
Ford Coppola, is involved in a
unique project.
His department is admin
istering a program using the
Macintosh to explore un
charted territories in art, de
sign, music, dance, theatre,
film , broadcasting, and the
blending of all these. The vari
ous disciplines have joined
with the Cemer for Experimen
tal and Interdisciplinary Arts to

work on projects involving cho
reography, animation, costume
design and more.
Funded by a chancellor's
gram and donations from Ap
ple, Coppola has a computer
lab filled with 13 Macs devoted
to student and faculty projects.
Steve Wilson, who teaches
conceptual design, also teaches
his students to program their
own applications on the Mac.
Despite their high-tech phobia,
they are becoming interested in
programming the Mac. The fac
ulty is generally even more
afraid of computer technology,
bur agrees that it is a great tool
for teaching. "The nature of art
ists is to push whatever they
come up against," says Wilson,
"and artists come up against

limits quickly, no matter how
good a program is."
Besides commercial applica
tions such as MacDraw and
MacPaint, some faculty mem
bers are using and developing
courseware programs. Lecturer
Derek Hum of the theatre arts
department is using Theatre
Games, a program that simu
lates stage design and blocking
on the Mac, to teach a begin
ning design course called Com
puters and the Performing Arts.
Elizabeth Larkarn, former as
sociate director of creative arcs
computing at San Francisco
State and now dance instructor
at Stanford, has been designing
a tool for choreographing with
the Mac. "It's possible for a
person to imagine a solo or a
duet," says Larkam. "But so
far, the human mind has not
evolved to accurately imagine
more dancers simultaneously
performing different steps in
different areas of space." Cho
reographer's Sketchpad en
ables choreographers to see
animated figures dancing in
patterns through space. The
emphasis of the program is to
show spatial and temporal rela
tionships among figures, rather
than to depict specific body
positions.
From developing their own
programs ro designing a mod
ern ballet, the students en
rolled in this lab are finding
new possibilities for combining
computers and fine arts. Says
Coppola, ''A computer shouldn't
be there just co do what you
think you want to gee done.
Sometimes it should show you
options you hadn't thought of."

The Surge in
Mac Accounting
You used co be able to
count the good Macin
tosh accounting prod
ucts on the fingers of one hand.
Initial skepticism about the
Mac's usefulness as a business
computer should be put co rest,
once and for all, by the flurry of
high-end accounting software
releases this year. Several well
known vendors are releasing
new or updated products. Ap
ple will probably join in as well
with some well-timed promo
tions and special events.
Expect to see the following
products debut in the first half
of this year:
Great Plains Accounting Se
ries: an overhauled version of
the Great Plains f-lardDisk se

ries of modules for the Macin
tosh. Comprising eight mod

ules, this new release has been
substantially enhanced and re
designed co take much greater
advantage of the Mac interface.
A single-user program in its ini
(continues)

-Elinor Craig
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Idea...

Ideal.

Your Mac has big ideas. But its small screen can sometimes hold you back. Hook up The Big Picture T M and get a huge desktop that's
ideal for just about any application: desktop publishing, spreadsheets, engineering drawings, architectural renderings, musical
compositions. And the Macintosh software that you're working with today already knows how to use '/be Big Picture's larger display.
More than just a full page. '/be Big Picture's 17" display actually gives you 4V2 times more usable desktop than your regular Mac screen.
See an entire page in Pagemaker,n' vertically or horizontally. Or with a slight reduction, see two entire pages-and still be able to read
tl1e text.
Big picture, small footprint Your Mac snuggles up perfectly with The Big Pidure, while providing easy access to the internal drive and
programmer's switch. And the 17" by 21" footprint leaves you lots of workspace.
Easy Installation. Dealer installation is done in minutes with "clip on" cormectors-no drilling or soldering. Your Mac stays portable
too. just disconnect '!be Big Picture to use the Mac's built-in screen.
The Ideal Display for your Mac. See your E-Machines dealer and get The Big Picture.

THE BIG PICTURE™

-•

•

E-Machines Inc.
7945 S.W. Mohawk Street
Tualatin, Oregon 97062
(503)692-6656

Apple, Maclniosh, and Macintosh l~us arc trademarks orApple C.1mpu1er Inc. Pagcmaker Is a lrademark or Aldus C.Orp.
11ic lllg Picture Is a tl2demark or E-Machlnes Inc.
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The Surge tn Mac Accounting
(continued)

tial release, the Accounting Se
ries will be compatible with
Apple's file server when it be
comes available.
Business Sense: a modular
integrated accounting program
with general ledger, accounts
payable, and accounts receiv
ab\e providing inventory and
order-entry capabilities. This
multiuser product being devel
oped by Monogram-maker of
the personal financial manage
ment program Dollars and
Sense-supports one user per
module on either the TOPS or
MacServe network. In addition,
it should be compatible with
Apple's file server.-Steve
Mann

The Machine in
the Garden
Even pulling weeds
can be a pleasure for
the gardener who
knows char months of work will
result in edible delights or bo
tanical beauties. If you always
wanted to garden but didn't
know what to plant, you can
take a shortcut via Orcho Infor
mation Services' recently re
leased computerized garden
guide.

Ortho's Computerized Gar
dening provides a plant selec
tor, a planning calendar, and a
plant encyclopedia. The plant
selector lets you choose plants
on the basis of features such as
flower color or shade tolerance
and the suitability of your geo
graphical location. In addition,
the package includes a 192
page, profusely illustrated book
on gardening techniques, in
cluding soil management and
pest control. For more informa
tion contact Ortho Information
Services, 575 Market St. #3188,
San Francisco, CA 94105, 415/
894-5792.

Computer Ware
Drew Munster thought
a discount software
store could succeed in
Palo Alto, and he was right.
More than two years after
opening, his store is thriving.
And Computer Ware has a
unique distinction-it carries
nothing but 600 to 700 Macin
tosh software programs and ac
cessories, selling at mail-order
prices.
Located 15 minutes from Ap
ple's Cupertino headquarters,
the store has a crowded user
group atmosphere. On any
given day you're likely co see

ware so that users can "try be
fore they bu{' Because of space
limitations, produces are fer
ried by moped from a nearby
warehouse. Point-of-sale and in
ventory control are handled by
a sophisticated program writ
ten by Munster.
Noc content co be just a
neighborhood computer score,
Computer Ware is expanding
into mail order and has estab
lished relationships with major
corporate accounts. Like most
die-hard Macintosh enthusiasts,
the store's employees are evan
gelists for the Mac as well as
the machine's most informed
critics. You can reach Computer
Ware at 4151323-7557.

New Clipboard
and Scrapbook
DAs
The Mac Clipboard
and Scrapbook are
now more versatile
thanks to new desk accessories
from Solutions, Inc., of Mont
pelier, Vermont, developer of
Glue and Straight Talk. Smart
Scrap allows you to open sev
eral Scrapbook files at once, re
name chem, and create new
Scrapbook files. Portions of ex
isting Scrapbook files can be
copied into a new file, and you
can display a cable of contents
with a small graphic depiction
of each page in the file. Pre
viously, only one Scrapbook file
was accessible as a desk ac
cessory within an application.
The Clipper allow you to crop
or resize Clipboard graphics co
precise dimensions with true
scaling capabilities while main
taining image proportion. You
can also paste graphics into a
document via a transparent
window so chat the surround
ing material remains visible
during placement, useful if
your application doesn't let you
view the contents of the Clip
board.-Stuart Silverstone

Computer Ware cofounders Derek Van Atta and Drew Munster
badjust another bole-in-the-wall discount software store imttl
they decided to carry only Macintosh products.

Macintosh evangelise Guy Ka
wasaki, Mac programmers such
as Andy Hertzfeld, a multitude
of Stanford faculty and stu
dents, or even Macworld edi
tors. Apple vice-president of
product developmentjean
Louis Gassee makes a regular
Saturday pilgrimage.
Computer Ware wasn't al
ways exclusively a Mac store,
but less than six months after it
opened, when Mac produces
began accounting for a signifi
cant percentage of sales, all
other machines were phased
out.
The store has four Macs with
hard disks loaded with soft-

Free Fractals
Fractals have set off a
small explosion among
Macintosh program
mers, resulting in a large and
diverse collection of free pro
grams that illustrate this in
triguing machemacical concept.
First conceived by Benoit
Mandelbrot in 1975,Jractal
geometry is a noneuclidean
form of geometry that defines
shapes in fractional dimen
sions, such as 1.25 or 2.77.
Computer graphics magicians,
like chose at Lucasfilm, use
fractals co construct remark
(continues)
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Introducing: The
flral edition of
MEGA VIEWS

Fnmily Low lo
Highlight D.C.
Meeting

e
Ownership

Dom.inntea
Office Moves

The new PageMaker
Portfolio gives you the ability
to create professional looking
newsletters on your Macintosh"'
with PageMaker~ desktop pub
lishing software. Even if you've
never designed anything in
your life.
You'll get disks containing
seven collections ofprofession
ally designed newsletter tem
plates, 21 in all, that need only
your masthead< copy and graph
ics to be comp1ete. Plus a 114
page workbook that teaches the
basics ofgraphic design and gives
you a set oftips for working with
PageMaker, all for just $79.
Call toll free 1-800-33
ALDUS for order information,
or see PageMaker Portfolio at
your local Aldus dealer today.
And start making your
newsletters look more
newsworthy.
Aldus Corporation, 411 First Ave. S., Suite 200,
Seattle,WA 98104.
PageMaker Portfolio:
Designs for Newsletters
will oe available soon
for PC ATTN and com
patible computers.
PageMaker is a regis
tered trademark of
Aldus Corporation.
Macintosh is a trademark
of Apple Computer, Inc.
AT is a trademark
oflntemational
Business
Machines
Corporation.

Circle 306 on reader service card

Free Fractals (continued)

ably realistic landscapes, while
others use them to create ab
stract images. Now you can do
the same with your Macintosh.
Several programs allow you
to explore fractal landscapes.
With Jim Cathey's Fractal Con
tours, for example, you can
draw imaginary scenes of
mountains or foothills and sur
round them with water. Aside
from the type of landscape,
however, the only other choice
Fractal Contours has to
offer is the level of detail
(resolution).
MacFractal, by Mark Zim
mer, gives you considerably
more. You can, for example,
vary your point of view, from
directly overhead to head-on.
You can also raise or lower sea
level-turning a mountain
range into an archipelago-or
expose the ragged bottom con
tours of the computer's calcula
tions. You can zoom in for a
close view or back away for a
distant shot, change the resolu
tion, specify the landscape's
basic building blocks, and indi
vidually shade them.
Most other available pro
grams deal with fractals that
are members of what's called
the Mandelbrot set. Two of
them, both called Mandel
zoom (one by Glenn R. Brown,
the other by Robert P. Munafo),
r

were inspired by A. K. Dew
dney's "Computer Recreations"
column in the August 1985 is
sue of Scient~fic American.
Similar to microscopes, they
can zoom in and out on the
ever-changing derails of the
Mandelbrot set. Another pro
gram,ju/ia, by Richard Koch,
explores the graphic rela
tionship between the Man
delbrot set and the related Julia
set and draws several familiar
Julia set fractals, often called
dragons, on command. But the
best of the fractal programs is
probably Mandelbrot, also by
Richard Koch. This is partly be
cause the program works al
most entirely by point-and-click
(which makes Mandelbrot
easier to use than almost any
other fractal program) and
partly because Mandelbrot can
produce stunning graphics. For
knockout fractals , however, be
prepared to tie up your Mac for
a while-eight hours or more
for large, high-resolution
drawings.
Many of the programs de
scribed above have help tiles
that not only show how the pro
gram works but also explain
the concept of fractals in detail.
All the programs are available
from user groups, electronic
bulletin boards, and commer
cial information utilities such as
CompuServe. - Robert C.
Eckhardt

S Control Types Leuel Options Sen Leuel Scale UlewRngle
O
Mncrrnctnl b Marie Zimmer

Even ifyou don't understand the complex matlJematfcs offractal
geometry.fractalprogramsprovide hours ofinteresting viewing.

the production department.
This program makes that pro
cess faster and more precise,
while allowing several different
ideas to be tested."
MacPaint and MacDraw
PICT documents that you im
port into PageOne can be auto
matically scaled or cropped co
precise dimensions, or you can
use gray blocks to show where
pictures or graphics will ap
pear. Actual fonts are displayed
for headlines, captions, and
text. The screen display is 25,
50, or 100 percent of actual size
or can be reduced to fit. You
can print your document scaled
to fit on one page or full-size on
tiled pages. For more informa
tion contact the Ohio Univer
sity School of Visual Commu
nications, Athens, OH 45701.

PageOne program developer
Chris Carr places tbe Mac
above old trays ofcold type.

-Stuart Silverstone

Page Layout
Software
If you create page
layouts for news
papers or magazines,
look into PageOne, a $150 pro
gram developed as an out
growth of a master's thesis at
Ohio University's School of Vis
ual Communication. PageOne
is intended for designing indi
vidual pages or spreads, rather
than multipage documents
with automatic text-flowing. It
allows variable grid spacing
(vertical and horizontal) on fac
ing pages, in pica and point
units. In measures convenient
to a page designer, the program
will size a picture-say, 45 picas
wide by 50 grids deep-using a
grid unit based on the type size
(10-point over 11-point spacing,
for example). The software also
measures the length of a text
file in grid units.
According to developer Chris
Carr, former graphics director
of Alabama's Birmingham Post
Herald, "For most publicati~ns,
pages have traditionally been
drawn by hand on a reduced
size grid or 'dummy' sheet with
hand-written instructions to

Mac Astrology
For those of us in
clined toward the
•
stars, Graphic Astrol
ogy produces astrological
charts and compiles aspects
and other cosmic data. Grapbic
Astrology is useful for people
who already know how to inter
pret a chart but hate to compute
the multitude of equations nec
essary for creating one. Accu
rate and easy to use, although
hampered by a somewhat awk
ward interface, the program
provides three reports: the
(continues)
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Williams & Macias

myDiskLabeler"'
Be as organized outside your Macintosh™
as you are inside
Accounli n Recor<ls - Nov . 85

•
•
•
•
•
•

Create quality disk labels
Mix graphics with text
Grab application icons
Read disk directories
Serialize your labels
Easy alignment and printing
using graphics interface
• Use LaserFonts on LaserWriter™
• Includes 54 labels

Mi sce /f aneous
Documents
Srace Commandos
Alaebra .'lornetvor f<.
.C:1m 1/~· f31rtfJdays

1, 1s10 :ioo J,'.}sn x·w

Version 2 -- Only $44.95 *

IF.lffil Mac User:
~ Document •I

Add $10.00 for version with color
prin ting. Add $20.00 for version wit/1
both LaserWriter™ and color
printing. Refills: 216 Smart
Labels™-$18.00, 216 Laser
Labels™-$22.00.
* Shipping to USA / Canada is $3.00
($1 .00 for each additional item).
Washington State residents add
7.8% sales tax.

S WMOJl~Y

10/ 16/86

L:>YM1SOY

/il1ll~~£rW~

££ral1w£rilll~
GATO

WW II Su bm ar ine
Sim ulatio n
BACKU P MASTER
© Spectrum
HoloByte Inc."'

Client Phone Numbers
Accounts: Receivable
Accounts: Payable

19-NOV-86

Ask your Apple® dealer, or
call today for immediate delivery

1-800·752-4400
M·F 8:00 to 5:00 PST •

Wash . & Alaska, call (509) 458-6312

VISA & Mastercard

~

William• & Macias

P.O. Box 19206
.a.rore J..la cintow a ro ln.!GfWl' rl•r ilfO 11ndltma1 ks Ol Ao()le C:l no...1111, inc Sooc: 11urn t-IOkCV\e 1.5.

1aoemar~ Ol Specm••m •lotooo,11. Inc

Spokane, WA 99219
Circle 37 4 on reader service cord

Mac Astrology (continued)

chart itself, a data page with
"aspectarian" and numerical
values, and a brief interpreta
tion of each planetary position.
Advanced Graphic Astrology
calculates natal charts, three
types of progressions, and of
fers a choice of tropical or he
liocentric astrology. The pro
gram also generates a planetary
midpoint table.
Graphic Astrology is priced
at $39.95, and the advanced ver
sion is $129.50. They're avail
able from Time Cycles Re
search, 27 Dimmack Rd.,
Waterford, CT 06385.-0tto
Waldorf

Kaleidoscope
Pixel Craft of Dix Hills,
New York, is develop
•
ing a color graphics
workstation for producing
color separations ready for
press. The Kaleidoscope sys
tem is currently based on a cus
tomized MS-DOS system but
will be ported to the Mac soon,
according to Kenneth Gior
dano, president of Pixel Craft.
The key to the system is a pro
gram that allows you to specify
either PMS colors or actual dot
percentages for the four pro
cess colors (cyan, magenta,
yellow, and black) used in color
separations.
Macintosh graphics files can
be ported into Kaleidoscope
and images scanned into the
system. The artist then traces
the polygons of the illustration
to create a vector representa
tion of the image, and specifies
the colors. The program also
has an auto-tracing function.
Kaleidoscope then automati
cally creates four files based on
the four process colors. At this
point you can send the files to a
color separator to create final
film and a color proof. Kaleido
scope provides 100 tone levels
for each of the four colors,

select the desired font and
point size as well as the diame
ter, if applicable. However,
you're limited to a maximum of
256 characte rs, and you can't
save TextE/fect files as Post
s cript files for inclusion in doc
uments. For more information
contact MacQueen Ltd., Eliot
I-louse, 8-10 Hillside Crescent,
Edinburgh, Scotland El-!7 5EA,
or call 031/558-3333.

PageMaker
Portfolio

The panels shown here ofMike Saenz's new Macintosh-based
comic book-Iron Man,for Marvel Comics-were color-separated
using Pixel Crqft's Kaleidoscope system.

which adds up to 100 million
possible colors. The worksta
tion's color monitor displays
32,000 colors, which are cali
brated to match the actual col
ors of the pre-press proof.
Kaleidoscope also has a Post
script interpreter that will con
vert drawings into Postscript
commands for halftones and
for printing on Postscript
printers, such as the Laser
Writer or: the Linotronic 300.
PostScript allows you to specify
1 percent increments for dot
screens, resulting in very accu
rate reproductions. Files of
complex drawings are small,
averaging 15K to 20K.
The real value of Kaleido
scope is that it replaces the tim
laying function performed by
million-dollar Scitex machines.
Kaleidoscope's other prote s
sional features include ramping
(blending colors), both straight
line and concentric; trap values
(for bleeding color into black
areas); and screen ruling up to
180 lines per inch.
The Kaleidoscope system
greatly reduces the cost of pre
paring high quality four-color
illustrations. Pixel Craft sells
the Kaleidoscope workstations
for around $50,000. The MS
DOS configuration includes a
personal computer, a mono
chrome monitor, a color moni-

tor, a scanner, and soft ware. A
Macintosh version will be
based on Apple's next genera
tion Mac. For more information
contact Pixel Craft at 26 Woods
End Rd. N, Dix Hills, NY 11746.

TextEffects
An easy-to-use pro
gram from the United
Kingdom lets you ma
nipulate text using PostScript
commands on the LaserWrite r.
Tex tE/fects offers an array of
PostScript effects including
arch, drag, inverse star, radial ,
name, rainbow, shades, spiral,
spokes, and star. The manual
provides tips on using the pro
gram and approximate times
for printing (a spiral can take
from three to ten minutes). You

iD

Aldus Corporation has
introduced Page
•
lvlaker Portfolio: De
signs fo r Newsletters, the first
in a series of template packages
for its desktop publishing pro
gram, PageMaker. The 21 tem 
plates on two disks should pro
vide much-needed assistance to
graphic design novices in lay
ing out multicolumn newslet
ters. The disk also includes a
new desk accessory developed
by Aldus-WYSIWYG (what
you see is what you get)-that
eliminates discrepancies be
t\veen screen and printed
versions of PageMaker docu
ments. The $79 package in
cludes a well-designed 114-page
manual.
In addition, Aldus has re
leased PageMaker Classroom,
a set of introductory training
(continues)
--

TeHtEffects
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Size: 200
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Font ·size: '-1s_s_ __.I pts
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TeHt: Rochel

TextEffects lets you take advantage ofsome PostScrlpt drawing
routines to create spirals ofup to 256 characters.
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Ten
thousand
pages, take it
orleave it.
For those of you going places, here's a little
something that solves big storage problems in the time
it takes to say "who has the Farnswortl1 financial files?"
Introducing 'lbtem~·
Arather revolutionary Bering 20 mb Bernoulli
compact disk drive system for Macintosh computers.
And, the first truly portable 5~" system. One
that lets you tote around 10,000 pages of data
on a sleek cartridge about the size of a piece
of bread.
'Il'anslated, that's 25 times the storage
you get on one standard floppy.
Yet unlike floppies, the Tutem is no slouch for
speed. It's just as fast as a hard disk. In fact, your com
puter will think it's a hard disk. You can even share
it with co-workers. And Its advanced Bemoulll aero
dynamics make it resist head crashing. If you've ever
used hard disks, you know what a pain that can be.
But the real beauty of Thtem is iliat it fits per
fectly right under your Mac. No mess. No fuss. And no
extra hardware to buy. Tu add storage, just pick up
another Tutem cartridge.
Last, but certainly not least, there's a whole
family of Tutem drives to choose from. They're all
in the brochure.lb get yours,
write or call Bering Industries,
Inc., 280 Technology Circle,
Scotts Valley, CA 95066. Inside
CalJfornia, caJJ 800 533-DISK.
CalJ 800 BERING 1 outside
California. just say 'Tll take u:·

BERING..
lb lrm Is 1 1r1drmtrk of Brrlng lnduslrlrs, Inc.
M:aclntosh Is a reghltrrd trademark of Applr.

Circle 627 on reader service card

PageMaker Por{follo
(continued)

macerials for dealers, educa
tional institutions, and people
who want co give craining pro
grams on PageMake1'. New
users of che program receive a
64-page booklec, Tbe Aldus
Guide to Basic Design, by
sending in their regiscracion
cards.

The World's
Fastest PC
The Mac Plus is fast
compared to an IBM
PC, but not to power
ful PCs like the Compaq Desk
Pro 386, which has a 16-MHz
clock speed (che Mac Pius's
speed is 8 MHz). Bue pie Levee's
16-MHz, 68020-based Prodigy 4
aga insc the DeskPro 386, and
the lBM compatible is left in
the dust. According to Levco, its
$7000 customized Mac out
classed the DeskPro 386 in a
battery of tests. Both systems
ran che same scandard Sieve,
Dhrystone, and Whetstone
benchmarks, executed in Pas

l11sert Levco's Prodigy 4 board
l11to your Mac and ii outper
forms even tbe most souped-up
386 niacbi11e.

cal and C, using stand ard com
pilers (Microsoft BASIC, Con
sulair C, and Turbo Pascal). No
special correccions were ap
plied, even chough the 386 has
an opcimizing C compiler, a
slighcly fascer clock speed, and
lower operating-syscem
overhead.
Accual percentages varied
with che benchmarks and che
languages, buc on che average,
the Prodigy 4 was more chan 40
percent faster. Curtjohnson,
president of Levco, attributes
che difference to che 68020's
on-chip instruction cacht:> and
its 16-MHz, 80-bit 68881 math
coprocessor versus the slmver
8-MHz 80287 coprocessor on
the DeskPro 386.
Besides being installed in
major manufacturing and soft
ware development companies,
Prodigy 4s are employed as
front e nd s to a Cray compute r
at the Universicy of California,
San Diego, Supercompute r
Center. For more information
contact Levco at 6160 Lusk Blvd.
#C-203, San Diego, CA 92121 ,
619/457-2001.

A New View
on Files
The Hierarchical Fi le
System (HFS) now
· used on the Mac lets
you organize a hard disk or a
series of files on a floppy much
better than the earlier Macin
tosh File System (MFS)-but it
can also make it difficult to find
a missing file or to work on a
group of files scattered across
the disk. To ease those tasks ,
Los Angeles-based Software Re
search Technologies claims that
its forthcoming Mac7i·ee wi ll
let you vie\\' a disk's logical ar
rangement of files and folders
as a tree-shaped visua l diagram
instead of the flat view you nor
mallv see on the ;vtacimosh
deskcop. Along with present
ing thac conceptual view, the

r

s

File

Edit

Directory

Displ11y

Uolumes

M11cTree

Exc.1 'w'ork

HouH

FILE
h xts

Nam• :
Spac• Und :
CrHtion D•t• :

Modtfic•tton D•t•
T•CJ9td? :

MacTree's tree-shaped representatio'1 ofa dtsk's contellts eltmi
11ates mostproblems that may crop 11p lu keeping track offiles
a11dfolders on a hard disk.

$49.95 program promises to let
you tag any file or group you
want and then move, delete, or
rename it. For more informa
tion contact Software Research
Technologies at 2130 S. Vermont
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90007,
2131737-7663. - Steve Rosenthal

Tips by
Subscription
One of the problems
with computer books
is that they're often
outdated by the time they're
published. An author may
spend six months writing a
book, and the publisher any
where from three to six months
gett ing it into bookstores. Dur
ing that interval a. tor of soft-

ware development changes can
take place.
Arthur Naiman, author of
seven computer books, is
coauthoring and publishing
Tbe fltlacintosb Bible, a 300
page, well-indexed compen
dium of cips, tricks, and short
cuts. 1b make sure it remains
current, the publisher is includ
ing two free updates in the $21
price of the book. Each update
contains new tips, revisions of
existing ones, and a revised
index.
Every year a fully revised
ed ition will be published, as
well as two more updates. This
amounts to a subscription fee
of $21 per year, which comes co
just a few cents per tip. In addi
tion, coauthor Dale Coleman
has set up a bulletin-board sys
tem exclusively devored to tips
about the Macintosh. For more
information contact Goldstein
& Blair, Box 7635, Berkeley, CA
94707, 4151524-4000.

WorksPlus Spell

The Macintosh Bible coauthors
Artb111· Naiman and Dale Cole
man are immersed lti collect
i11g 11sef11l Mac trivia.

Microsoft Works word
processing module has
many usefu l features,
such as its drawing tool, but it
lacks a built-in spelling checker,
automatic hyphenation, and a
glossary for abbreviations.
(continues)
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WorksPlus Spell (continued)

Lundeen & Associates'
\'V'orksPlus Spell fills that gap
with one simple installation
procedure. Written by Tim Lun
dee n, one of the principal soft
ware engineers of Microsoft
Works, the $59.95 WorksPlus
5/Jel! includes spell-checking,
automatic hyphenation, and a
glossary feature. The program
is fully integrated with \Vorks;
when rou in!;tall \VorksP!us
Spell, new menu options ap
pear within existing menus.
The program is fast: it can
check more than one page per
second, which Lundeen claims
is about ten times faster than
ocher Mac spelling checkers.
You can check a selection,
changed paragraphs, or a
whole document; you can also
check documents interactively:
The program displays a list of
alte rnatives to each misspelling
it finds, and double-clicking on
one of these words inserts it
into the document. In addition,
you can acid or remove encries
from the 70,000-word
diccionarv
\VorksP!us Spel/'s hyphena
tion is automatic, but you can
also hyphenate manually. The
program lets you specify the
minimum number of letters
you wane before and after the
hyphen. For more information
contact Lundeen & Associates
at 800/233-6851 or 800/922
7587 in California.

Scaling the
Great Wall
If you chink che Macin
tosh's icon-based inter
face and high-resolu
tion screen ought to be a big hit
in a country with a 5000-year
tradition of pictographic writ
ing, you share Apple's thinking
about China.
To further brighten the pic
ture, China is nurturing a fast -

growing microcomputer devel
opment community and a small
but expanding market for desk
top business computers.
The two big problems of Chi
nese-language computing
how co input a language with
more than 30,000 characters
and how to display them-have
been solved largely through the
use of high-resolution screens
and multikeystroke systems
that break each character into
elemerns. Up to now, however,
sales of personal computers
have been dominated by char
acter-oriented machines like
the IBM PC and its compatibles,
or by Apple II clones. Most Chi
nese programmers agree that
to exploit the full power of
their language, they need ma
chines with more graphics
capabilities.
Alchough it is available in the
People's Republic of China,
through an official distributor
and informally through Hong

D11ring a to11r ofChina, Apple
e11angelist.sfound the Chinese
enamored ofthe Mac's graphics
and simplicity.

Kong and Singapore, the Mac
is sti ll a rarity the re. Conse
quently, Apple is encouraging
the creation of Chinese-lan
guage software and supporting
product education and training.
Last October, for example, Ap-

Quality mass-marketed software priced 11nder $10 Is the charter
ofMtmlscape's Thunder Mo11ntaln products, says Roger Buoy,
company president.

pie sent a team of evangelists
and programmers on a three
city tour of the mainland to
hold a series of seminars on
Mac programming.
Apple has also been showing
pocential software authors its
willingness to support Chinese
development, demonstrating a
nearly completed international
version of the Macintosh oper
ating system that fully supports
16- by 16-pixel character cells,
a variety of scripts, and easy
message substitution for well
behaved existing applications.
According to information
gleaned at these seminars,
some Chinese software created
on the mainland will be forth
coming to join products al
ready developed in Taiwan,
Canada, the Un ited States, and
Japan.
But until the Chinese govern
ment promulgates a copyright
law (scheduled for this year),
most new programs v.'ill con
tinue to be custom jobs or aca
demic projects, rather than
off-the-shelf software written
for any character set or lan
guage. -Steve Rosentbal

Thunder
Mountain
Mindscape, a leading
publisher of entertain
ment software for the
Mac, is introducing a new line
of low-cost products under the
Thunder Mountain label-a
mixture of new and existing
entertainment, educational,
and productivity software. Each
Thunder Mountain product wi ll
sell for $9.95. The first offering
is a new action-graphics
Rambo adventure, First Blood
Part If.
According to Roger Buoy,
president of Mindscape, people
shouldn't have to pay $30 to
$50 for this kind of software.
So, Thunder Mountain seeks to
bring the equivalent of low-cost
paperbacks to the software in
dustry by mass-marketing its
products in bookstores, super
markets, and drug stores.
Thunder Mountain programs
are available for the Com
modore 64, Atari, IBM PC, and
Apple II, as well as the Mac. o
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SOFTWARE

Dreams of the Phoenix ... NCP

Day Keeper Calendar . .. .... . ..... . .. $35 .
Quick & Dirty Utilities Vol. 1 or Vol. 2 ....... 35.
Twelve-C Financial Desk Accessory . . . . . . . 35.
Phoenix 3D (30 graphics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.

NCP denotes not copy-protected.
CP denotes copy-protected.

Dubl-Cllck Software ... NCP

Affinity Microsystems ... NCP

Tempo (power user's macro utility) . .

$69.

Altsys ... NCP

Fonlastic (create your own fonts) . .

27.

World-Class Fonts! Vol. One or Vol. Two . . . . 29.
World-Class Fonts! (both Volumes) . . . . . . 49 .
Calculator Construction Set. . . . . . .. ... .. 39.

Ann Arbor ... NCP

EDO Communications ... CP

FullPaint (open four documents at once) . . 55.

Laserworks (requires 512k, Laserwriter) . .. 229.

Living Vldeotext .. . NCP

Electronic Arts ... CP

ATI ... CP

FOREIGN LANGUAGE FONTS
MacCyrillic .. . ... . ..... ... ...... ... $39.
SuperFrench/GermanlSpanish. . . . . . . . . . 39.
MacHieroglyphics, MacKana/Basic Kanji ,
MacSemitic/Coptic/Devanagari. MacKorean,
MacArabic, MacGreek, MacHebrew each 59.
SuperGreek New or Old Testament .. . ... 79.
MacGreek/Hebrew/Phonetics ....... _. . 89.
LaserGreek . . . . .. . .. . .. ... .. .. ... . . 79 .
LaserFrench/German/Spanish . ... . . .... 79.
LaserCyrillic . .. .... . ...... . ... _.... 115.

Batteries Included .. . NCP

Enabling Technologies ... NCP

ThinkTank 512k (outline processor) . .. .. . 99.
More (outlines, windows, & tree charts) .. 159.

The Mac BatteryPak (9 desk accessories) 27 .
HomePak or Time Link . . . . .. ...... . . . 29.
Thunder! (50, 000 word spelling checker) . 29.

Easy3D (create solid 3D objects) . . . . . . . . . 79.

MacMemory ... NCP

Teach Yourself Multiplan or Excel .

39.

Borland International .. . NCP

Sidekick wlPhonelink. . . . . . . . . . . .
Reflex (information management analysis)
Turbo Pascal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

59 .
59.
65.

BPI Systems .. . NCP

General Accounting (full-featured) .

229 .

Delu xe Music Conslruction Set 2.0 . . . .

69.

1st Byte ... CP

MaxRam & MaxPrint (Ramdisk, spooler) . . 39.

First Shapes (preschool /earning tool)
32 .
Speller Bee. KidTalk, or Mathtalk . . . . . . .
42.
Smoothtalker (speech synthesis) . . .. .. ... 52.

Magnum ... NCP

Forethought .. . NCP

Factfinder (free-form info organizer) . . . . . . 49.
FileMaker (custom forms & reports) . . .
79.
FileMaker Plus (feature-packed database) 159.

Brain Power .. . NCP

Fortnum/Southem

Think Fast (improves recall) . . . . . . .
23 .
StatView (statistics package) .... . . ... . . 59 .
75 .
Graphidex (DA graphics organizer) .
Designscope (electronic circuit design) . . 129.
StatView512 + (req. externaldrive. 512k) . . . 179.

Maclnooga Choo-Choo (512k, NCP) . . . . . . 21 .
MacChemistry (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89.

Broderbund ... CP

Print Shop (create cards and memos). .. . .. 49.
Geometry (over 350 problems!) . . . . . . . . . . 69.
CAMDE ... CP

Nutricalc (diet & nutrition analysis) . .
Nutricalc Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . .

49.
175.

FWB Software .. . NCP

Hard Disk Backup (protect hard disk info) .. 39 .
Hard Disk Partition (speeds up hard disk) .. 39.
Hard Disk Util (program backup) . . . . .
59.
Great Wave Software .. . NCP

KidsTime (educational, ages 3-8) . . . . . .
LOC (strategy game) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ConcertWare + (music composition) ... ...
ConcertWare + MIDI .. .. . .............

29.
29.
29.
75.

Natural Sound Effecls . . .. .. . .........
Natural Sound Cable & Editor Disk .. . . . .
McPic - Volume 1 or Volume 2 .... .... ..
The Slide Show Magician 1.3 (CP) . . . . . . .

27 .
89.
29.
35.

Manhattan Graphics .. . NCP

Desk Design (2 volume set) . . . . . . . . . . . . 37 .
Ready,Set ,Go!3 (desktop publishing) . .. . 175.
Microsoft

Flight Simulalor (the Mac takes flight, GP) 33 .
Learning Multiplan and Chart (2 disks, CP) 39 .
Basic Interpreter 3.0 (NCP) ......... ... 59.
Chart 1.0 (42 chart styles, GP) . .. .. ..... 72.
Multiplan 1.1 (63 col. by 255 rows, CP) . . . 111 .
File 1.04 (flexibfe data manager. NCP) ... 111.
Word 1.05 (word processor. CP) . . . .. ... 111 .
Basic Compiler 1.0 (NCP) . . ...... . _. . 125.
Fortran 2.2 (compiler. NCP) . _..... .. .. 169.
Works 1.0 (integrated tool, NCP) . . . . . . . 189.
Excel 1.03 (power spreadsheet, NCP) ... 225.

Casady Company .. . NCP

Greene, Johnson ... CP

Fluent Fonts (two-disk set) . . .
29.
Fluent Laser Fonts (Badoni, Calligraphy.
Monterrey. Prelude, Ritz, & Sans Serif). each 49.

Spellswell (spelling checker) . . . . . . . . . special

Miies Computing ... NCP

Hayden Software ... CP

Mac the Ripper (req. Paint program) ..... 27.

Central Point Software ... NCP

Copy II Mac (includes MacTools) . . . . . . . . . 20.
Challenger Software ... NCP

Mac3D (3D graphics, CAD features) . .

129.

Chang Labs .. . CP

Rags to Riches Ledger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rags to Riches Receivables (req. 512k). .
Rags to Riches Payables (req. 512k) . . . . .
Rags to Riches Three Pak . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Inventory Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Professional Billing . . . . . . . . .

125.
125.
125.
299.
245.
245.

TopDesk (7 new desk accessories) . . .

20.
27.
32.
46.
49.
59.
59.

ldeaform ... CP

39.
55.

Mind scape . .. CP

The Luscher Profile (personality profile) ...
The Perfect Score: SAT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ComicWorks (create your own comics) . ...
GraphicWorks (newsletters, ads, posters)

24 .
47 .
49.
49.

Monogram ... NCP

Forecast (tax planning) .. ..... .. . . .. .. 41 .
Dollars &Sense (home, small business) . . . 81 .

MacLabeler (print disk labels) . . . . . . . . . . . 29.

Nevins Microsystems ... NCP

Imagine . .. NCP

Turbocharger (disk cache, req. 512k) . . . . . 39.

Smart Alarms (DA reminder system) . . . . . . 39.

New Canaan Microcode ... NCP

Impulse ... NCP

MDCFinder (requires 512k) .... . . . ... . . 20.
Mac Disk Catalog II (requires 512k) . . . . .. 32.

Comic Strip Factory (create cartoons) . . . . . 65.

Cortland . .. CP
Creighton Development ... NCP
MacSpell + (spell checker. req. 512k) .
Cricket Software .. . NCP

I Know It's Here Somewhere (handy filer) . . .
Hayden:Speller (for Word & MacWrite) . ... .
MusicWorks (songs for your Mac) . . . . . . . .
DaVinci Building Blocks (NCP) . . . . . . . . . .
Home Design (NCP) . . . .... ... ... .. . ..
Score Improvement System for the SAT ... .
VideoWorks &MusicWorks Bundle . . . . . . .

Industrial Computations .. . NCP

Odesta ... NCP

Powermath (equation solving tool) . . . . . . . . 52.

Helix (req. 512k, external drive) . . . . . . . . 105.
Double Helix (relational, custom menus) . 289.

lnfosphere ... CP

LaserServe (network software) . . . . . . . . . . 125.
MacServe (network software) ....... . . . 250.

Palantlr ... CP

DataViz .. . NCP

Paste-Ease (requires Paint program) . . . .
35.
MacDraft (new updated version. 512k) . . . . 179.

MathFlash or WordPlay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26.
MacType (typing instruction) .... . .. . .. . 26.
lnvenlory Control, GL, or AR . ... ... .each 69.
inTalk (communication to emulation, NCP) 79.

Maclink Plus (transfer Mac/IBM data) . . . . 159.

Kensington .. . NCP

PBI Software ... NCP

Desktop Graphics .. . NCP

Graphic Accents (req. Paint program) . . . . . 29.
Type Fonts for Text (16 new fonts) . . . .
29.
Type Fonts for Headlines (req. 512k)
42.

Icon Switcher (customized icons) . ... ....
Icon Fun &Games or Business Libraries ..
HFS Locater (DA organizer for HFS) . . ... .
Hard Disk Backup (supports MFS, HFS) ..

Statworks (statistical package). . . . .
79.
Cricket Graph (multiple windows) . . . . . . . 129.
Cricket Draw (advanced draw capabilities) 179.

DrawArt (MacDraw artwork, req. 512k) . . . . 29.
DrawForms (requires MacDraw) . _. .
30.

Innovative Data Design ... NCP

Digital, etc. ... NCP

Layered ... CP

Maccountant (integrated accounting) . . . . 99.
Turbo Maccountant . ... . ....... . .... 275.

Notes...For Excel . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fronl Desk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Dow Jones ... CP

Leglsoft/Nolo Press ... NCP

Straight Talk (access News/Retrieval) . . . . . . 62.
Spreadsheet Link . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 .
Market Manager PLUS.. .
. .. ... ... 129.

WillWriter 2.0 (prepare your own willj .

42.
75.

Peachtree .. . CP

Back to Basics GL. AP. or AR .... .. each 89.
Personal Computer Peripherals .. . NCP

32.

Linguist's Software ... NCP

Tech (1000 different symbols) . . . . • .

14.
14 .
27 .
29.

H~Boc~p

.. . ... . . ... .. ... ..... . .

~.

ProVUE Development ... NCP

59.

OverVUE 2.0 (power-packed database) . . 149.

Power sers.
Becky Joseph uses her Mac to help power the
Chula Vista Harley Owners Group. They
meet on the first Wednesday of the month,
7 PM at South Coast Harley Davidson.

Name: Becky Joseph ,
Harley O'w'ners Group, Chula Vista
Sgstem: Mac Pl us

Applications: HOG ne'w'sletter I
database; anthropological
research.

The Righteous Brothers
(and Sisters).
ur latest contest winner is
Becky Joseph) the one in
the middle plugged into
that lean mean micro machine.
Becky wrote to inform us that
she'd consulted with her picturesque

0

colleagues and "we all think I
should get one of your prizes!' We
all tend to agree. Who are we to
~uestion the wisdom of the Chula
Vista1 CA Chapter of the Harley
Owners Group? HOG is the larg
est motorcycle club in the worlO.
Frankl]) their powers of persuasion
were just too obvious to ignore.
But do they use Macs?
Of course they use Macs. How
could a motorcycle club ride their
organizational beast without one?

It takes a lot of planning to get 50
odd bikers and their fariiilies to
gether for a Poker Run. (During a
Poker Run you are handed playing
cards at several checkpoints. By
the time you get to the destination
- apub - you may have a
royal flush.)
Becky uses Thunderscan to
digitize Harley art into their news
letterj ReadySetGo! to put it to
gether- and Excel to manage the
groupls database. And, in Iier spare
time, she uses her Mac for analyz
ing Indonesian textiles. (She first
found out about the Mac from the
Apple dealer in Java).
Look, she deserves the prize.
So what if the Chapter President
"doesn't know adatabase from a
bale of computer paper"?
And, what about you? Do
you run your Mac full throttle?
Your story could be worth five
bones ($500) in
·:'\
free add-ons and ~
software.

~ . .~
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•

•
Racier (converse with your Mac!) . . . . . . . $27.
Balance of Power (world politics) .. . ..... 30.
King of Chicago (req. minimum 512E) . . . . 30.
Brataccus (great graphics, req. 512k) .... 30.
Uninvited (mystery adventure) . . . . . . . . . . 30.
Deja Vu (murder mystery) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33.
Origin Systems .. . CP
Exodus: Ultima Ill (fantasy adventure) .. .. 38.
PBI Software . .. CP
Strategic Conquest (multi-user) . . . . . . . . . 35.
Pslon ... CP
Psion Chess (30 and mu/ti-lingual) . . . . . . . 31 .
aware ... CP
Orb Quest (graphic fantasy adventure) . . . 29.
Sierra On-Line . . . CP
Championship Boxing (knock 'em out!) . . . 25.
Siiicon Beach Software
Airborne! (CP. the classic!). . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.
Enchanted Scepters (CP. over 200 scenes) 21 .
Dark Castle (NCP. arcade action) . . . . . . . . 28.
World Builder (NCP. program creator) .. . . 42.
Simon & Schuster .. . CP
Star Trek-The Kobayashi Adventure ..... 24.
Sir-Tech .. . CP
Mac Wizardry (high-rated fantasy) . . . .. .. 36 .
Spectrum Holobyte .. . NCP
GATO (submarine simulation) . ......... . 26.
Orbiter (space shuttle simulation) . .. .. ... 27.
Tellstar II (No. &So. hemispheres, req. 512k) 32.
XOR ... NCP
NFL Challenge (be the coach!) . . . . . . . . . . 79.

HARDWARE
Manufacturer's minimum limited warranty
period is listed after each company name.
Some products in their line may have longer
warranty periods.
Aprlcorn . . . 1 year
ApriCord Mac (Mac Plus parallel interface). 75.
Cambridge Automation . .. 90 days
MIDI Conductor....... . ............. 69.
Curtis Manufacturing ... lifetime
Diamond (6 outlets) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Emerald (6 outlets; 6 ft cord). . ... . . .. . .. 36.
Sapphire (3 outlets; EMllRFI filtered) .. ... 47.
Rutiy (6 outlets; EMllRFI filtered; 6 ft cord) 55.
Dove Computer . .. 90 days
Memory Expansion Units
Mac Snap 524 (512k to 1 Meg) . .. .... .. 159.
Mac Snap Plus 2 (Mac Plus to 2 Meg) ... 309.
Mac Snap 548 (512k to 2 Meg) . . . .. . .. 469.
Mac Snap Plus 4 (Mac Plus to 4 Meg) . . 1549.
Ehman Engineering ... 1 year
800k External Disk Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225.
Ergotron . . . 1 year
MacTilt (includes external drive bracket) . .. 75.
MacBuffer 512k . . .. ..... .... ... .... 369.
MacBuffer 1024k . . ....... . .. . ...... 569.
Hayes . . . 2 years
Smartcom II (communications software) .. 89.
Smartmodem 1200 or 2400.. ........ .. call
Smartmodem 1200 or 2400 package .... call
IOMEGA .. . 90 days
Bernoulli Box (dual 10 MB w/SCSI) ..... 1695.
Bernoulli Box (dual 20 MB w!SCSI) . . . . 1995.
Bernoulli Box (dual 10 MB, Appletalk) ... 2195.
Kensington ... 1 year
Appletalk Cable Clips or Connectors. . each 1.

Travelling Disk Case ....... . .... . . . . .. $6.
Mouseway (mouse tracking pad). . . . . . . . . 8.
Mouse Pocket (for your idle mouse) . . . . . . . 8.
Mac Plus System Saver Cover . . . . . . . . . . . 9.
lmagewriter (II) Dust Cover . .. .......... 9.
Mouse Cleaning Kit w/Mouse Pocket .. . .. 17.
Disk Case (holds 36 Mac disks) ..... . ... 19.
Disk Drive Cleaning Kit .. .. ... ..... ... 20.
Tilt/Swivel ........... .. .. .. . . , ..... 22.
Universal Copy Stand ... . .. . .. . • . .... 24.
Polarizing Filter . . ......... . .... .. .. . 34 .
Surge Suppressor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35.
A-B Box (for the Mac Plus) ....... .. . .. . 65.
Control Center. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65.
System Saver Mac (complete with fan) . . . . 65.
Koala Technologies .. . 90 days
KAT Graphics Tablet. . . ... . . .. . ...... 139.
MacVision (digitizer) . ..... .. . ... ... .. 175.
Kraft . . . 1 year
3 Button OuickStick . . . .. .... .... ..... 49 .
Mirror Technologies . .. 1 year
FastPort ("SCSI" for your 512k Mac) . . . . 139.
MagNet 20x (w/MacServe) ....... . . . . 849.
Magnum 20 Tape Backup . . . . . . . . . . . . 929.
MagNet 30x (w/MacServe) . . . . . . . . . . . 995.
MagNet 40/40 (40MB, 40MB tape) . . . . 2695.
Personal Computer Peripherals .. . 1 year
MacBottom Hard Disk 20MB (SCSI) .... 879.
Summagraphlcs .. . 90 days
MacTablet 6" x 9" (stylus driven) . ... . ... 299.
MacTablet 12"x 12 "(sketching) ........ 399.
Systems Control ... 2 years
MacGard (surge protection) . . .......... 55.
Thunderware . .. 90 days
Thunderscan (high-resolution digitizer) . . 175.
Power Port . . . ..... . . ....... .... . ... 29.
Western Automation .. . 1 year
DASCH RAMdisk 1000k . . . . . . . . . . .
349.
DASCH RAMdisk 2000k . . . . . . . . . . .
399.

MacPak Complete Care System . ... ... $29.
Clean Image Ribbon Co.
Clean Image Ribbon Kit. . ..... , . • . .... 12.
Computer Coverup
External Disk Drive Cover .. . ........... 4.
lmagewriter (II) Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.
Mac (Plus) & Keyboard (two covers) . . . . . . 10.
Diversions
Underware Ribbon (iron-on black transfer) . . 9.
Multi-color Transfer Ribbon . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.
ColorPack (includes Colorpens) . . . . . . . . . 19.
Environmental Software Company
lmagewriter II Cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.
Mac (Plus) & Keyboard Cover .... .. ... . 15.
1/0 Design
lmageware II (lmagewriter II carry case) . . . 59.
Macinware Plus (Mac Plus carry case) . . . . 69.
Innovative Concepts
Flip & File Micro (holds 25 disks) . . .. . .. .. 9.
Flip & File (holds 40 disks) .. . . . .. . • .. .. 18.
Innovative Technologies
The Pocket Pak (holds 6 disks). . . . . . . . . . 10.
The Easel (holds 20 disks) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.
The Disk Directory (holds 32 disks) . . . . . . 18.
The Library (carousel, holds BO disks) . ... 29.
Kalmar Designs
Teakwood Roll-top Case {holds 45 disks) .. 15.
Teakwood Roll-top Case (holds 90 disks) . . 22 .
Magnum
Mouse Mover (let your mouse ride!) . . . . . . 14 .
Moustrak
Moustrak Pad (standard 7" x 9'1 . .... .. . . 8.
Moustrak Pad (large 9" x 11 ''l · .......... . 9.
Ribbons Unlimited
lmagewriter Black or Color Ribbons ... . ... 5.
lmagewriter Ribbons Six Pack .. ........ 25.
lmagewriter Rainbow Six Pack.. . . . . . . . 25.
Smith & Bellows
Mahogany Disk Case (holds 90 disks) . . . . 28.
Mac Plus Pack (covers & disk case) . . .. .. 39 .

DISKS
OUR POLICY
Single-sided Diskettes
Sony 31/2'' Disks (box of 10). . . . . . . . . . . .
MAXELL 31/2'' Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . .
Full 3Y2'' Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Verbatim 3Y2'' Disks (box of 10) . .. . . ....
3M 31/2'' Disks (box of 10) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Double-sided Diskettes
Sony 3Y2'' Disks (box o/ 10) . .......... .
MAXELL 3112 11 Disks (box of 10) . ... . ... .
Verbatim 31/2 11 Disks (box of 10). .
Fuji 31/2" Disks (box of 10) .... .. .. . ... .
3M 31/2'' Disks (box of 10) . ... . .. .... . . .

15. • We accept VISA and MASTERCARD.
15. • No surcharge added for credit c ard orders.
15. • Your card is not charged until we ship.
• If we must ship a partial order, we never charge
16.
freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order.
18. • No sales tax.
23.
23.
24.
24 .
25 .

INFORMATION SERVICES
Compuserve
Compuserve Information Service ...... .. 24.
Dow Jones
Dow Jones News/Retrieval Membership Kit 24 .
Source Telecomputlng
The Source (subscription & manual) . . .. . 30.

ACCESSORIES
Automation Facilities
15.
Floppiclene Drive Care Kit . . . . . . . . . . .
Floppiclene Refill (ten cleaning disks) . . . . . 10.

• All U.S. shipmenls insured; no additional charge.
• APO/FPO orders usually shipped 1st Class Mail.
• Allow 1 week for personal and company checks to
clear.
• UPS Next-Day·Air available.
• COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check.
• 120 day limited warranty on all products. ·
• To order, call us anytime Monday lhru Friday 9 :00 to
9:00 . or Saturday 9:00 to 5:30 . You can call our
business offices at 603/446-7711 Monday through
Friday 9:00 to 5:30.

SHIPPING
Note: Accoun ts on net terms pay actual shipping.
Continental US: For printers and drives add 20/o for
UPS ground shipping (call fo r UPS Blue or UPS
Nexl-Day·Ai r) . For all other items, add $2 per order lo
cover UPS shipping . We will automatic ally use UPS
2nd-Day-Air at no extra charge if you are more than 2
days from us by UPS ground . Hawaii: For printers
and drives, actual U pS Blue charge will be added. For
all other items. add $2 per order. Alaska and Outside
Continental US: Call 603/446· 77 11 for information .

rs
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Mail Manager Template . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29.
Personal Finance Template . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Rubicon Publishing ... CP

Silver Palate Collection (NY's finest!) . ..... 29.
Dinner At Eight (recipes to wines) .. ..... 35.
Dinner At Eight-Silver Palate Bundle ..... 59.
Satori ... NCP
BulkMailer (mailing lists) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75.
BulkMailer Plus (up to 90,000 names) .. . 225.
Legal Billing (attorneys to accountants) . . 439.
Project Billing (architects to engineers) . .. 519.
Silicon Beach Software ... NCP
Accessory Pak 1 (useful utilities) . . . . . . . . . 21 .
Silicon Press {printer utility. 512k) ... ..... 42.
SuperPaint (advanced graphics program) 59.
Simon & Schuster ... NCP
Mac'Art Department (req. Paint program) 24 .

Paper Airplane Construction Kit. . . ... . .. 24 .
Typing Tutor Ill (learn to type!) . . . . . . . . . . . 35.

Software Discoveries ... NCP
Record Holder (data manager) .. .. ... ..
Software Ventures ... NCP
Microphone (communica tions) .. .. .... .
Solutions, Inc . ... NCP
Glue (creates " print to disk" capability) ...
Springboard
Art a la Mac Vol. 1-People & Places (NCP)
Art a la Mac Vol. 2-Variety Pack (NCP) ... .
Easy as ABC (ages 3-6, letters, CP) . . . . . .
Early Games (ages 2-6, counting, CP) . . . .
State of the Art . . . CP
Electric Checkbook (print checks) . . . . . . .
Survivor Software ... NCP
MacMoney (financial planner) ....... . ..
Symmetry .. . NCP
Acta (outline/writing desk accessory) . . . . .
PictureBase (clip art manager, 512k) . . . . .
T/Maker ... NCP

GREENE, JOHNSON
Spellswell

Effective and easy to use spelling checker.
Checks capitalizations, hyphenations,
homonyms and duplicate words like " the
the." Includes 93,000 word user modifiable
dictionary.
• Powerful stand-alone program
• Not copy-protected
• Requires 512k Mac
Spellswell 1.3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49.

65 .
45.

TM L Source Code Library . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
TML Pascal (compller. req. 512k) . ...... . 69.

29.
49.
59 .
85 .
45 .

23.
23.
29.
29.
29.

li'ueBaslc . . . NCP
True BASIC (fas t, flexible & portable) . . . . . 89.

Algebra II. Pre·calculus, Calculus,
Trigonometry. 30 Graphics. Discrete Math.
Probability &Chippendale utilities ... .each 36.
TrueSTAT (statistics) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59.
Runtime (create stand-a/one applications) . 59.
Unicorn ... CP

49.
39.
45.

ClickArt Personal Graphics. . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
ClickArt Effects . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
ClickArt Publications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
ClickArt Letters Vol. 1 or Vol. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
ClickArt Holidays (Valentine's Day. Easter) . . 29.
ClickArt Business Image . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Bombay, Plymouth , or Seville Laser font ... 59.
Write Now (word processor) .. . .. . ..... . 119.
Target Software . . . NCP

Merriam Webster's Thesaurus . ..... . .. .
Maclightning (interactive spell checker) . .
Medical or Legal Dictionary ... . .. . .....
Voila! {desk accessory outliner) . . ... ... .

through March 31 , 1987

Telos Software . . . CP
Business Filevision (512k, external drive) 199.
Think Educational . .. CP
MacEdge II (math & reading) . . . . . . . . . . . 28.
Mind Over Mac (5 challenging games) . .. 28.
Think Technologies ... NCP
Lightspeed Pascal (includes debugger) . . . 89.
Lightspeed C (top-rated C Compiler) . . . . 129.
TML Systems . . . NCP

SoftStyle . . . NCP

Colormate Art (Colormate images). . . . . . .
Colormate (color printing utility) .. . ......
Laserstart (Hewlett-Packard Laserjet) . .. ..
Decision Map (make better decisions. CP) .

Borrowed Time (murder mystery) . .... . . $27.
Shanghai (Mah Jongg strategy) . . . . . . . . . 27.
Alter Ego (male or female version) . . . . . . . 36.

MacConnection
Special of the Month

29.
53.
53.
53 .

Animal Kingdom (ages 6· 12) . . . . . . . . . . .
Decimal Dungeon (math, ages 9 and up) . .
Fraction Action (arcade style math game)
Mac Robots (pre-school program) . . ... ..
Math Wizard (math games, ages 5· 10) . ...
Read-A-Rama (reading, ages 5-8) . . . . . . .

29.
29.
29.
29.
29.
35.

William & Macias .. . NCP

myDiskLabeler (design &print labels) . . . . 25.
myDisklabeler wlColor (req. lmagewriter II) . 34.
myDiskLabeler w/Laserwriter option . ..... 39.

GAMES
Accolade ... CP
Hardball (baseball simulation) . . . . . . . . . .
Activision ... CP
Mind Shadow (Who am I?) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hacker (you 're on your own!) . . . . . . . . . . .
Hacker II {breach Russian computer) . . . ..

27 .
27.
27 .
30.

1-800/Mac&Lisa

Addison-Wesley ... CP
Puppy Love (your dog will love it! .... ....
Ann Arbor Softworks . . . CP
Grid Wars (30 graphic arcade) . . . . . . . .
Artworx ... CP
Bridge 4.0 (sharpen your skills) .........
Avalon Hiii ... CP
MacPro Football (req. 512k) ......... .. .
Blue Chip ... CP
Millionaire (stock market) . .... .. .. . . ...
Tycoon (commodities) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Baron (real estate) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Squire (personal finance, req. 512k) . . . . . .
Broderbund Software ... CP
Lode Runner (over 150 levels) ..........
Ancient Art of War (military strategy) . . ... .
Toy Shop (create working models) . . . . . . .
Bullseye ... CP
Ferrari Grand Prix (Formula One racing) . . .

22.
21.
32 .
35 .
35.
35.
35.
24.
27.
39.

35.
Fokker TriPlane Flight Simulator . . . . . . . . . 35.
Electronic Arts ... CP

Archon (arcade strategy. req. 512k) ... . . . 27.
Skyfox (30 graphics) . ... . . . . .. ... . ... 27.
One on One/Dr J vs Larry Bird (req. 512k) . . 27.
Patton-vs-Rommel (req . 512k) .... . ..... 27.
Pinball Construction Set. ... . ..... .. ... 27.
Epyx ... CP

Rogue (strategy dungeon classic!) . ... . .. 24 .
Temple of Apshai (4 /evels) ....... ...... 24 .
Winter Games (Olympic events) . . . . .. . .. 24.
Hayden Software ... CP
Perplexx (scrabble-type game) . .. . . .. . . 24 .
Sargon 111 (9 levels of chess) . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.
Infinity Software .. . CP
Grand Slam (tennis, req. 512k) . . . .. ..... 28.
lnfocom ... CP

Leather Goddesses of Phobos, Moonmist,
Ballyhoo, Cutthroats, Hitchhiker's Guide,
Planetfall, Wishbringer, Enchanter. Trinity,
Zork 1, The Witness (standard) ... .. each 24 .
Zork II, Zork Ill, Sorcerer, Suspect.
Mind Forever Voyaging (advanced)
each 26.
Spellbreaker (expert) . . . .... . ... .. ... . 29.
lnvisiclues (hint booklets) . . . ....... each 6.
MacroMind ... NCP

Maze Wars+ {play via modem ornetwork)

32.

Miles Computing . . . CP
Fusillade (arcade maze) . .... ... ..... ..
MacAttack (30 tank simulation) . .. .... . .
Harrier Strike Mission (30 flight simulation)
MacWars (30 space simulation) . ........
Mindscape .. . CP

21 .
27.
27.
27.

Rambo: First Blood Part II ..... . . ..... . 24 .

680C

MacConnection·
MacConncction, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456

15.

800/622-5472

603/446-7711

:S::Coprright 1986 PC Connection, Inc. M:u.-Con11 rt.1ion i~ a division of PC Conn«tion, Inc. MaCC.Onncction is a tmclt.>tn:trk of PC Connn:tion, Inc.
All ilcnu s\lhjcct lo :n;1ilabilit)'. Price5 subj t."Ct to ch:.mi..rc without notice.
• Od'C'C1.ivc software rc:plilCC<l im11u~diatcly. Dcf«ti\'f' hardwnrc replaced or rc1•aim:l ;11 our di5Cl'etion. Some ilenu hm't' ""'rnnti l-s u11 tu fi ve )T<ln.
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Moving
Pictures
by Erfert Nielson

Beck-Techs
MacMovies lets you
animate with ease

-W::

Fcench film p;
oneer Georges Melies created special ef
fects with stop-frame animation in 1900,
audiences were filled with wonder. Actors
disappeared and then magically reap
peared elsewhere on the screen; people
and objects were propelled through
space-and no one knew how it was done.
It's harder to impress today's technologi
cally jaded audiences, but there is still
something magical about watching anima
tion on the Mac's screen. Recently I saw a
short piece of animation that caught my
eye: a scene from "Miami Vice" was run
njng on the Mac, as if the Mac were hooked
up to a TV. I assumed that the segment
must have been recorded with a complex
combination of animation softv-:are and
hardware. I was wrong; the scene was pro
duced with MacMovies, an animation pro
gram recently released by Beck-Tech.
MacMovies is a simple application that
puts Macintosh movie-making into the
hands of anyone familiar with MacPaint.
Basically, MacMovies combines a series of
MacPaint documents into an animated
movie, treating each document as a single
frame. The documents can originate in
MacPaint or they can be saved as Mac

Paint files from other graphics programs,

including 3-D graphics applications, ob
ject-oriented drawing programs such as
MacDraw, or PostScript graphics pro
grams such as Cricket Draw and Illustra
tor. Although simple, MacMovies has the
potential to reward ambitious animators
with impressive results. The "Miami Vice"
scene, for example, was recorded from a
VCR with the help of a MacVision video
digitizer.
Use MacMovies to liven up a business
presentation , to produce a self-running
product demo, or simply to create movies
for your own amusement. In the hands of
professional animators, MacMovies could
be used for animating storyboards, de pict
ing a logo in motion, animating a pie chart
or an idea for a TV commercial. The ability
to capture full frames from video sources
could conceivably allow the Macintosh to
emulate sophisticated animation systems
that cost tens of thousands of dollars.
The program does more than just
string MacPaint files together. MacMovies
records only the differences between one
frame and the next, compressing the data
and allowing the movie to occupy less disk
space than the original MacPaint images.
In addition, the program lees you vary a
movie's playback speed, run it forward or
backward, stop the action, or chain several
animations together imo a longer presenta
tion. A MacMovies animation can be as
long as disk space permits.

Anatomy of an Animator
The MacMovies program consists of
four modules: Preview, FMComp, Projector,
and MacMovies (see Figure 1). The mod
ules themselves are small, occupying from
3K to SK of memory apiece, but you'll need
a System file and MacPaint o r a si milar

program to create the graphics for your
movies. It's possible to create and run
movies on a 512K Mac, but long movies
may require more memory for playback.
And while you can run MacMovies on a
single-drive system, the manufacturer rec
ommends a second disk drive or a hard
disk. (None of the modules are copy pro
tected, making for easy installation on a
hard disk.)
Like any good movie director, you'll
want to preview your raw footage and edit
it before printing the final cut. Once you've
created a series of graphic images, you
should look at them with the Preview mod
ule. Preview sequentially displays each
frame of an animation-to-be, allowing you
to see that frames are in the proper order,
make sure the transitions from frame to
frame are smooth, and return to MacPaint
to make adjustments if necessary.
When you're satisfied with the ap
pearance of each frame, it's time to com
pile them into a movie with FMComp. In
FMComp you set a movie's default speed
and specify whether the movie will switch
directions when played, automatically re
versing from the last frame back to the
first. The program asks you to give your
movie a title and to select the first Mac
Paint frame in the series to record. FM
Comp then creates a movie, reading one
frame after another and compressing the
data. The degree to which FMComp com
presses graphics files varies, depending on
the complexity of an image and how much
an image changes from one frame to an
other; one sample animation I created
compressed the original MacPaint files
from 102K to 46K, while another went from
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58K to 36K. When FMComp is through , the
finished movie appears in the form of a
film-reel icon.
MacMovies provides two ways to play
back animations. Projector plays a single
movie at the speed and direction set in
FMComp, while the MacMovies module
lets you string together several movies, of
fering such options as the number of times
each animation repeats, the speed at which
each is played, and whether or not a movie
switches direction. (Unfortunarely, both
modules are represented by identical pro
jector icons, which could prove confusing
to beginning moviemakers.) When a
movie is running, both Projector and Mac
Movies allow you to vary the playback
speed by pressing the Mac's number keys.
The keys increase animation speed in in
crements of Y30 second: the 1 key displays
each frame for ~o second (for an animation
speed of 30 frames per second), while the
9 key displays each frame for .Y.o second.
You can also use the space bar or the
mouse button to single-step through an
animation.
Tu the Drawing Board
Using MacMovies to compile and play
back an animation is easy enough; the
tricky part is creating the MacPaint docu
ments that are the raw material of a movie.
Although MacMovies reads MacPaint files,
you'll be better off generating artwork in a
program such as Ann Arbor Softworks'
FullPaint or Silicon Beach Software's Su
perPaint, both of which can save files as
MacPaint documents. These two graphics
programs are superior to MacPaint for a
number of reasons. Most importantly, they
allow you to use the entire screen as a
drawing area. (MacPaint confines you to a
small area called the drawing window.)
This full-screen drawing capability is
important toMacMovies animators, since
the program makes use of the entire Mac
screen. In addition, Ful/Paint and Super
Paint provide tools that let you slant, dis
tort, or rotate a selected area; these options
can be a valuable aid to animators. (If you
already own MacPaint, you can purchase
T/Maker Graphics' ClickArt Effects, an add
on package that provides these graphics
editing tools.) Adobe Systems' Illustrator
lets you trace images from a scanner or
video digitizer and treat them with Post
script special effects.
Once you've drawn the first frame
of an animation, you're faced with a new
challenge: how do you smoothly blend the
current image with the next frame of the
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Short Stories
A traditional storyboard is a se
ries of sketches showing the
major events in a TV or movie
scene. Animated storyboards
are similar, roughing out a
scene's basic action in the form
of a "pencil test," or animated
sketch, which can be used to
preview the sequence. Mac
Movies provides an inexpen
sive means of creating and eval
uating animated sequences.
Rather than havi ng to sketch
each frame, with MacMovies
you can produce animation by
manipulating objects in a 3-D
graphics program or by using a
video digitizer to take pictures
of a model or record images
from a VCR or optical disk
player. Because the images are
recorded as MacPaint docu
ments, they are easy to edit.
The program's ability to stop
the action and show a sequence
frame-by-frame comes in handy
when you're viewing an anima
tion and deciding which por
tions to edit.
MacMovies can also function
as a quick-and-dirty film edit

ing lab. For example, you can
add titles or create scrolling
credits for a presentation. In ad
dition, you can use MacPaint
or 3-D graphics software to
create special effects: zoom in
on an object, tumble it across
the screen, or even make it ex
plode. You can also move or de
lete blocks of an animation sim
ply by rearranging MacPaint
documents, instead of having
to cut and splice segments of
film .
This storyboard shows high
lights from a TV commercial for
Memorex floppy disks, pro
duced by the DOB Needham
Worldwide ad agency of San
Francisco. The sequence was
captured from a o/CR by means
of a MacVision video digitizer.
(This particular·ad was not pro
duced with the aid of Mac
Movies, but is used here as a
storyboard example.) An ad di
rector could look at a story
board like th.is one, suggest
changes, and view the changes
before shooting the actual
commercial.
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Fig11re 1
MacMovies'four m odules lei you preuiew a series
qf MacPaint doc11me111s, compress tbe grapHics

and cbain tbe documents to!{etber into a m ovie,
1•iew a sing le mol'ie, or view a series of11101•ies.
Finis/Jed mouies are represented by a film -reel
ico11.

movie? Unlike Spinnaker Software's \fid
eo\Vorks, a Macintosh animation program
that works with individual animated ele
'ments called sprites (see "A l\·1oving Pixel
Show," Macworld, November 1985),
MacMouies deals \Vith entire frames
coharacters, objects, background, and all.
It's up to the animator to come up with a
me thod of altering an image over a series
of frames. The simplest technique is to
dr3\v the first frame , then select Save and
name the document (FrameOl, for exam
ple). Next, alter the drawing slightly,
choose Save As, and name the second pic
ture Frame02. Repeat this procedure until
vou have a series of MacPaint documents
that Gin be chained togethe r to produce an
animated sequence.

Transitional Techniques
Before the clays of compmers, ani
mato rs drew eels, or animation elements,
on transparent sheets of celluloid. That
way, the artist could place one sheet on top
of another and modify an image in relation
to rhe previous one. MacPaint doesn't pro
vide such a feature , so lHacMouies makers
are forced to improvise. One effective (if
less than elegant) method is to draw an im
age with J°vJacPaint or another graphics
prog ram, save the drawing, then trace the
image on the screen with a felt-tip pen.
Draw the next image with the graphics
program, select Save As and trace it in turn,
and so on. Primitive, but it works.
A more sophisticated method involves
using SuperPaint's two layers in a sim ilar
fashion. SuperPaint is made up of two sub
programs, each of which occupies a "layer"
on the screen (see Reviews, N/acworld,
November 1986). To create do cuments to

be animated, draw an object in the Paint
layer and copy it to the Draw layer, thereby
setting up two overlapping, transparent im
ages. Then select the object in the Paint
layer and move or distort it; the original
object shows through underneath, allow
ing you to measure the change precisely
from one frame to the next. To make sure
that the object in the Draw layer won't
show up when you save the document, en
ter the Draw layer and place a white rect
angle over the object. Save the document
in MacPaint format and repeat the pro
cedure as often as necessary. Complicated, ·
but elegant. (By the way, both SuperPaint
and FullPaint let you move selected areas
in increments of one pixel, allowing great
precision in moving an area smoothly from
one frame to the next.)

3-D Movies and TV Revisited
To fully automate not only the move
ment of an object bur the lighting of a
scene as well, use Easy3D, Enabling Tech
nologies' three-dimensional graphics pro
gram. With EasyJD, you can shrink, en
large, or rotate an object by a specified
amount, make the scene lighter or darker,
and save the results as a MacPaint file (see
Figure 2). The frames can be further modi
fied in MacPaint if vou wish. This is a
foolproof way to cr~are smooth, precisely
controlled animations.
The most involved, but perhaps the
most rewarding MacMovies animation
technique involves using a video digitizer
such as MacVision to capture images from
a VCR that has a freeze-frame option. Con
nect the digitizer to the VCR and the Mac,
scan an image, save the file, record the
next frame, and so on. Not all VCRs have
good enough freeze-frame capabilities for

Flg11re 2
Easy3D can be an efficient animation tool. M01 1e

a 3-D o/Jject by degrees and save your cbanges as
a series of Macl'ainr documents. 71Je program
also lets you acljust lighting and select a back
ground shade.

this task, so be prepared to experiment.
This method also works with some optical
disk players.
Cut ...
Although ease of use is certainly one
of MacMovies' main selling points, the pro
gram's simplicity can be a hindrance as
well. For certain types of animation, a
frame-by-frame treatment is cumbersome
compared to the object-oriented approach
of sprites. If an element is in the wrong
position on the screen, for example, edit
ing dozens of MacPaint screens to correct
the problem can be tedious, especially if
the element moves across a background.
MacMovies is well suited for animations
made up of full-screen images; data com
pression and smooth playback make it a
good choice for this type of presentation.
On the other hand, many people will
appreciate MacMovies' automation of the
animation process. Video Works, with its
built-in graphics program, multiple sprites,
and sound capabilities, is appropriate for
some animation applications. But while
Video Works is more sophisticated than
MacMovies, it is also more difficult to learn
and use. Ifs up ro you to decide which ap
proach better suits your needs.
MacMovies is a likable application. It's
simple, it's not copy protected, and at $99,
it's affordable. MacMovies animations run
smoothly, and with impressive speed. Like
all programs, this one has its quirks (for
example, you must duplicate the first frame
of a movie and install it as the last frame
unless the movie's direction will be re
versed), but a thorough reading of the
manual and a few experiments should set
you right. The manual could be better or
ganized, but it's adequate.
In some ways, MacMovies animation
is reminiscent of the early days of cinema.
The screen displays black-and-white im
ages (Melies hand-tinted his films; perhaps
Apple will provide a workable alternative),
transitions from scene to scene are accom
panied by a title screen, and the soundtrack
must be provided by an external source.
But as the early cinema did, .MacMovies
represents a new approach to communica
tion. The key contributions of creative indi
viduals have allowed the motion picture in
dustry to evolve rapidly; the same is bound
to happen witl1 Macintosh animation.
Think of yourself as a pioneer in the field . o

See Where to Buy for product details.
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AppleShare
Multifaceted
Networking
Apple$ file server redefines the language
ofnetwork communications andpaves the
way for a new generation ofproducts
by Davtd Ushtjtma

ew of us work in isolacion. Al
chough we may envy arcists and craftspeople who
forge their works in re mote scudios or write rs who
conscrucc che ir sto ries ac seaside re treats, most of us
work and share information with othe rs in an offi ce.
Phone calls, me mos, and meecings comprise a daily rit
ual chac is vical·to che success of most businesses. But
despice che much-heralded arrival of compuce r nec
works, few such produces to dace have actually e n
hanced communication becwee n people .
Wich che incroduccion of AppleSha re, software
chac lees Macintosh users on an AppleTalk necwork
share and exchange files, Apple brings co markec a fi le
server that is boch extremely transpare nc and rich in
feacures, so a work group can tailor a ne twork's opera
tion co its own unique work style.

The Information Web
An App/eSbare inscallation contains cwo types of
machines: an AppleSbare serve r, which consiscs of a
dedicated Mac with a hard disk running the Appte
Share server software; and the individual Macs ac ting
as workstations, all connected to the AppleTalk cable.
(IBM PCs equipped with AppleTalk boards from eithe r
Apple or Tangent Technologies can also ace as work
stations when combined with Tangent 'Technologies'
recently announced software.) The server (or serv
ers-there may be more than one on a single ne twork)
acts as che focal point for the storage of shared or pri
vate information (see ''The Network Mapped ").
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Users access the AppleSha're serve r much as they
would a locally attached hard disk, with one imporcam
differe nce. Unlike a local disk, whose documents and
applications (hereafte r called.files) are accessible only
to the owner of that disk, an AppleShare server stores
files that are accessible to other network users as well.
The degree to which other users can access an indi
vidual's fi les depe nds on the rights, called access priv
ileges, the individual assigns to a folder or file .
One feature that elevates AppleShare above othe r
network pro ducts is its unique method of allowing
shared access to the information stored on the ser ver.
AppleShare divides the responsibility for assigning ac
cess privileges be tween che network manage r, dubbed
the administrator, and all the ocher network users.
The setcings imposed by the adminiscrator, in conjunc
tion wich those imposed by the users, delineate not
only who accesses informacion buc also how the infor
macion is accessed.

Priming the Network Engine
lb inscall AppleShare on a network , the ne twork
administrator installs the server software on a dedi
cated Macincosh Plus with an actached hard-disk drive.
While the server software requires a megabyte of
me mory and the 128K ROM , the workstation sofc ware

However, while you lose the use of one Mac, you
·gain a high-performance network engine chat effi
ciently manages the information stored on the hard
disk. The server manages a database of users and files,
responds to users' requests for files, and otherwise
maintains the server's disk space.
Also, because the server program doesn't use any
of the memory reserved for an application- it runs in
the System heap-the server can concurrently run pro
grams written specifically for AppleShare, such as
electronic-mail software, primer spoolers, and data
base programs. As this article went to press, Think
'Jechnologies was working on a version of InBox that
will run together with the server software on a dedi
cated Mac. The coresidem software will appear as the
active application while the AppleSbare program runs
in the background.

will run on a 512K, 512K Enhanced, or Mac Plus. Each
network user must run the Workstation Installer,
which updates the user's System file and Finder to ver
sions 3.2 and 5.4, respectively. The installation soft
ware also adds a new Chooser (version 3.0) and the
Access Privileges desk accessory.
The AppleShare server software transforms a
Macintosh Plus with a hard disk drive (either a SCSI
drive or an Apple HD-20) into a dedicated file server.
The primary objection to AppleShare may come from
those who can't afford co dedicate a machine as the
server. Once the administrator installs the server soft
ware, the Mac and the hard disk cannot be used as a
workstation.

Logging On to a Server
Users access the AppleShare server from a work

Bridge

Tbe Network Mapped
Tbe AppleShare se1·ver (bigbligbted), a dedicated lv/ac witb one
or more bard disks, is accessible to any user on the network.
Users on different AppleTafk networks can access eacb otber's
network server ifa bridge, like the Hayes lnterBridge, con
nects the two nets.
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AppleTalk

Connect to the file seruer "FH/20 " es:

O Guest
®Registered User
Name:

IMeH

:::::=;::=::~~~~~~-----'

Password: ju~

User Name:
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station with the Chooser desk accessory in the same
way that they select the LaserWriter for priming (see
"Logging On"). If multiple AppleTulk networks are
connected via a bridge, such as the Hayes lmerbridge,
users must choose a zone. After selecting a server, log
on by typing your user name and password. Those not
registered as users can log on as guests, with limited
access rights.
After the server verifies your name and password,
you mount volumes by choosing from a 1ist of volume
names. Each user can mount up to nine AppleShare
volumes at a time. Because the server maintains a list

~~__.

®Active
O Inactive

Cancel
3.0b5

(Scrambled)

t

DK
v 1.0•12

A Network in Transition
From the time Apple first intro
duced AppleTalk, the company
has proclaimed Macintosh net
works as the communication
solution for work groups. To
the dismay of AppleTalk advo
cates, little has been forthcom
ing from Apple beyond the ca
bling scheme and a path to the
LaserWriter. Although Apple
did not announce network
products in 1986, it shipped
over 200,000 connector kits,
though many of these simply
connected Macs to Laser
Writers. But while network
products from Apple were slow
in coming, the network-devel
opment group was busy finaliz
ing the upper layers of the
AppleTalk protocol, which de
fine the electronic ground rules
by which network participants
can share files.

During Apple's network
ing hiatus, companies like In
fosphere, Centram Systems,
Think Technologies, General
Computer, and 3Com have
driven the network software
market by releasing products
like MacServe, TOPS, InBox,
HyperNet, and the 3Server3.
Such products have allowed
network users co do more than
just print to the LaserWriter.
One problem that grew out
of Apple's silence in the net
work arena is that each manu
facturer, lacking an official file
sharing protocol from Apple,
developed its own rules for let
ting network participants share
files. This meant that applica
tion developers who wanted to
develop multiuser software had
to provide different versions for
each of the various network

software products. For exam
ple, Blyth Software's Omnis 3
Plus database comes in several
versions; the one you choose
depends on the network soft
ware you're running. Odesta
sidestepped this issue by pro
viding its own network file sys
tem in addition to its Mu/tiUser
Helix database.
The onus to provide a net
work-filing protocol standard
was on Apple. With the arrival
of AppleShare, and especially
with the finalized AppleTalk Fil
ing Protocol, manufacturers of
network software can now re
solve the confusion in the net
work applications market.

Logging On
Select the AppleShare

~

FH/20

Select the seruer uolumes you wont to use:

~,m,....

0
0
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Id

Checked uolumes ( IZI) will be opened ot
system stortup time.

Quit

([

OK
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server you want with
the Chooser. Once you
type your name and
password, the volume
you select appears on
the desktop just like a
local floppy or hard
disk. Each server can
have up to seven SCSI
drives and two disk
port drives alladJed;
in this example, the
server FX/20 bas two
volumes: ]umpShot
and SlamDunk. lfyou
want the volume
mounted automati
cally when you start
the Mac, check the box
next to the volume
name.
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of users and their associated privileges, you can only
mount those volumes to which vou have access.
Once mounted; a server v~lume appears on the
user's desktop just as a local floppy disk or hard disk
volume would. You can directly open, save, or print
documents from an application or drag icons from the
Finder. Applications run on the server the same as
they would on a local disk-copy-protection schemes,
like key disks , still function as they were designed co;
multiple users cannot run single-user software simulca
neously. As with other disk and fi le servers, che judi
cious use of server-resident applications improves net
work performance. In fact, because the AppleShare
file server was not imended to replace a local disk, Ap
ple recommends chat users always run from a System
Folder that resides on the local floppy or hard disk.
In most respects, the server volume behaves ex
actly like a local volume. The only time you'll notice a
difference is when you anempt to open or save to a
folder for which you don't have the proper access
rights.

Granting Access Privileges
Much of AppleShare's power lies in its multi
faceted yet transparent approach to file security. Apple
Sbare gives the creator, or owner, of a folder or file the
right to control how others access, read, modify, or
even see ic. Owners can assign rights, called access
privileges, to documents, folders , or entire disks (vol
umes) thac they own. Communication between net
work members depends on the way individuals set up
their access privil~ges .

The privileges for all volumes, folders, and files
can be viewed or set from the Access Privileges desk
accessory or the Get Privileges command in che File
menu (see "Setting Privileges"). The owner alone can
change the privileges; others can on ly view their
rights.
An owner can grant three types of privileges:
• See Folders- lets other users see folders buc not
the files contained within a particular folder.
•See Files-lets others see, open, and copy, but
noc modify, the files within a designated folder.
• l\fake Changes- lets others modify the files as
well as add or delete files from a folder.
Owners assign these privileges to themselves,
other members of a group, or everyone, including
nonregistered users.
By selectively grant ing access, network users set
up folders that guarantee individual privacy while al
lowing group members to share files . While the per
mutat ions are numerous, a few folder types define che
key elements of an AppleSbare system (see ''.Access
Building Blocks"). For example, in addition to creating
a private folder that no one else can open, a user can
create a group work-folder that allows only group
members co see, open, and modify folders and files .
When two or more group members vie for the same
document from a shared work-folder, only the first
person who opens the document has access to it;
the others are locked out. Alternatively, if users are
not granted the right to change che folder's contents,
many users can be looking at the same document
simultaneously.
Setting Privileges
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Users set access priv
ileges with eitber the
Access Privileges desk
accessory or the Get
Privileges command
in tbe File menu. \Vith
the sellings shown,
tbe owner sees botb
folders and docu
ments;group mem
bers can see and
cbange documents,
but can't seefolders;
and tbose outside the
group can neither see
folders nor change
documents.

To concrol who sees a folder 's concencs, you can
create two special types of folders: the drop box and
the bulletin board. The drop box works some thing
like a corner mailbox, by allowing users to add files
to a folder without letting chem see files it curre ntly
contains. Although users can drop off files, only che
folder's owner can see or open chem. The ant ithesis of
the drop box is the bulletin board, a folder where
users can see the contents but not change chem. Only
those authorized to make changes can post files or
messages in the folder.
Controlling who sees files or folders is a powe rfu l
way of controlling access to the file server (see "Three
Views of a Disk"). After all, you can't change what you
can't see. In terms of the Hierarchical File System
(HFS), different users see the file structure different!};
depending on the access rights they have. If you think
of the hierarchv as an inverted tree and the folders as
branches, restricting access to a particular branch, or
folder, prevencs certain users from climbing further
down the hierarchy. Therefore, diffe rent users may get
different views of the same tree.

•
Administrating the Network
The network administrator is the person respon
sible for registering new users, assigning users to
groups, and backing up the server information. Most
administrative tasks are handled by a program called
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rights. Tbe admin
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sbared and personal
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open otber 11sers'pri
l'ate folders. Similar~y,
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Network Servers Compared
Until recently, sharing infor
mation really meant sharing
disk space. Products like ln
fosphere's MacServe and
3Com's EtberMac allow net
work users to share disk space.
However, chese products,
cermed disk servers, require
char che Mac (rather than the
server) keep crack of files on
the disk, adding to the worksta
tion's processing overhead and
congescing che network with
unnecessary craffic.
Disk servers generally re
quire that the disk be parti
tioned into separace areas for
each user. In order to prevent
others from accessing a file,
you must make the entire parti
cion privace, thereby locking
others out. If more chan one
user will be writing to a file,
you must purchase special mul
tiuser software.
In order co mount a single
partition, the server must send
that partition's directory, called
the volume parameter block,
to the workstation. As more
users mount and access multi
ple partitions, the disk server's
performance degrades. Fur
thermore, because the server
doesn't manage che users'

Deskcop files, che other net
worked Macs do not immedi
acely reflect the changes made
to one user's desktop.
File servers, like AppleSbare,
Centram's TOPS, or Reach Tech
nologies' Keeper Plus, on che
other hand, manage all the fi les
stored on the server's disk.
When a workstacion opens a
file, it makes a requesc co the
server, which in turn hand les
the logistics of finding and
opening the file; the server
chen simply sends the request
ed informacion to che user.
Wich chis mechod the server
can track not only che files
open ac any one rime bur also
who is working on a parcicular
fi le.
Using a disk server is like
leasing storage space in a ware
house, then filling it with all
your belongings. Whenever you
need to recrieve an icem from
scorage, you muse get ic your
self. A file server, on che other
hand, aces like a personal stor
age service. Whenever you
wane to store or retrieve an
item, you simply call up a dis
patcher who sends someone
out co pick up or deliver the re
quested icem. The scorage ser

AppleShare Admin, which the administrator runs on
the server machine. The administrator can log on to
the server from any Mac on che network and, like any
other user, can create private folders and fi les that no
one else can access. Since the adm inistrator generally
owns a volume, he or she can assign the access rights
to chat volume. However, the administrator can't
change the access rights of any folder or file created
by another user. Mose importantly, che administracor
cannot override the access privileges set by a folder's
owner co see or encer che owner's files.
Before running the Admin program on the serve r,
che adminiscracor must shut down the AppleShare
server program. Because discontinuing file service can
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vice handles all che organiza
tion, tracking, and delivery.
While disk servers currencly
hold a prominent share of the
network market, as disk-server
manufacturers begin produc
ing fi le-serving software, file
servers will become the domi
nant produce. 3Com will re
lease its Macincosh fi le-server
software 3Plus for the 3Server3
in the first half ofl987. Info
Sphere has also been working
on a new version of MacServe,
which would incorporate che
AppleTa lk Filing Protocol.
New developmencs in net
work products will further al
ter the AppleThlk landscape.
Reach Technologies is incorpo
racing the AppleTalk Filing Pro
tocol into a new version of the
Keeper. Centram plans to main
tain compatibility wich Apple
Share so that TOPS and Apple
Share can coexisc on the
network. Tangent Technologies
has announced PC sofcware for
accessingAppleSbare files and
a program that will let a PC AT
ace as the AppleSbare server.
Novell, a major supplier of net
work software for PC networks,
is also reported to be working
on a file server for the Mac.

cause a user co lose data, AppleShare forewarns al I
users by indicating the number of minutes uncil shuc
down; the administracor can specify a time from 0
minutes co just over 6 days. Once che server shuts
down, che administrator runs che Admin program
from che AppleShare Administrator floppy disk.
The primary function of the Adm in program is co
allow the administracor co encer and dele te users and
passwords as well as co create and delete groups. The
administrator can assign individuals to groups and see
a list of users and groups. The Admi11 program also lees
the administrator create two types of volume or server

reports, which lisr rhe comems of rhe server or vol
ume along with ownership information and access
privileges.
One fearure lacking in the Admin program is a
command to back up rhe server's comems. While you
can back up to floppies or anorher hard disk by drag
ging folders from rhe desktop, rhe lack of an automat
ed or even manual backup command is an annoying
weakness in an otherwise well-thought-our design. At
press rime, repons indicared chat ar lease one company
was working on a backup program for rhe file server.

To Share or Not
AppleShare takes a major seep in advancing rhe
state of intraoffice communicarion. Because Apple
didn'r assume thar all users would use AppleShare in
rhe same way-some may use rhe server as personal
srorage, others may use ir as a shared \vorkspace-a
knowledgeable adminisrrator can set up an imraoffice
file system thar reflects the way people work, rather
rhan one chat conflicrs wirh personal work styles.
Sening up rhe folder hierarchy does require care
ful planning. In fact, rhe extensive array of access priv
ileges could be somewhat overwhelming ro rhe ner
work novice. Bur an administraror who understands
how people and groups communicate can use Apple
Share ro create a powerful shared file sysrem.
As mentioned earlier, AppleShare's heaviesr criti
cism will come from chose who can'r afford ro dedicate
a Mac as rhe file server. If rhe network is used infre
quemly, it may make sense to purchase a product thar
lets the Mac ace as both server and workstarion. How
ever, the performance of a worksration that doubles as
a server generally suffers in both categories (see "A
Nerwork Divided," Macworld, October 1986). Because
rhe version I tested was still in a preliminary srage, I
cannot quote performance figures. But, as more
people use the server and the network, the perfor
mance gains will ourweigh the cost of rhe dedicated
hardware and software. Furthermore, because Apple
Share was wrinen with development software that
produces 68020-compatible code, installing the prod
uct on a next-generarion Mac could boosr the net
work's performance tremendously, a crucial factor for
heavilv traveled nerworks.
Perhaps even more significant than the Apple
Share file server itself are the effects the network sys
rem sofrware will have on future applications. For the
first time, developers will have a common network file
sysrem to which they can link their sofrware ro pro
duce powerful network applicarions. (Monogram's
Business Sense, a nerworked accounting package, is
one of the first AppleShare-compatible produces robe
announced.) Adel to this Apple's implementation of an
independent network processor that both off-loads
processing from the worksrarions and coordinates rhe
efforts of network users. All chis can only lead ro soft
ware chat will enhance communications between
people. o

~

Inside the
Network Engine
A crirical clisrincrion between
an AppleShare server and
other network servers is the
mechanism Apple has devised
for allowing multiple users ro
access a server's files. Kev
changes ro rhe sysrem soft
ware-a new version of the
Finder and rhe implememarion
of a sec of rules, cal led the
AppleTalk Filing Protocol
(AFP), by which applications
access files over rhe nerwork
oprimize the Mac for network
use.
Essentially, rhe Finder's
funcrions are split between rhe
user's worksrarion and rhe
server. The server keeps track
of whar's on each user's desk
rop, allowing all workstarions
to insrantly reflect changes
made ro the server's files.
When an application must ac
cess a file scored on rhe server,
it calls the Mac's Hierarchical
File System (HFS). Recognizing
that rhe file is nor scored on a
local hard disk, the file system
rranslaces the file requesr imo
an AFP request The AFP re
quest is encapsulated in a
packet and sent over AppleTalk.
When the packet arrives at the
file server, rhe File Server Con
trol Program rranslates the re
quest into the appropriate file
system call forthe narive hard
ware (a PC or UNIX hose, for
example). If the file server is a
Mac, it translares rhe request
imo an HFS call and rhe serv
er's file sysrem calls the disk
drivers to gee rhe informarion
from the disk.

See Where to Buy for produce details.
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The Latest Word
by Erle Alderman

Apreviewof
Microsoft'$ powerful
new word
processing program

New features such as style sheets, a
spelling checker, outlining, hyphenation,
and index and table-of-contents generation
make the program nearly equivalent to the
IBM PC version. Word 3.0 also adds some
unique features like a two-page preview, a
limited ability to place lines and boxes in
the text, a math typesetting function for
creating complex equations, and the ability
ro insert eostScript code into a document.

Split Personality

T

e two years since the

initial release of Microsoft Word for the
Macintosh have been long and frustrating
J11es for users, who've had nothing more
than a minor maintenance release (version
1.05) ro keep them happy. However, most
of them will forgive and forget when they
upgrade to version 3.0. Created from
scratch, this release has several new fea
tures, an improved user interface, and sig
nificantly better performance.

When you first run \Vord 3.0, you'll
notice that the menus seem shorter than
they should be. Because it's less intuitive
than MacWrite, Word 1.05 has always been
more difficult to learn. Tu compensate for
this, Word 3.0 offers two modes of opera
tion: Short menus and Full menus. Since
the Short-menus mode approximates Mac
Write, it's ideal for new Word users, but
most will quickly move on to the Full
menus, which display all options. After all,
why spend $395 for a word processing
program if it can't do much more than
MacWrite?
Word 3.0 also lets you customize its

menus. You can change menu formats,
fonts, and sizes. For'example, you can add
infrequently used character formats (such
as Strike-Through or Double Underline) to

the Format menu or add an unusual type
size to the Font menu. Word also allows
you ro create a Work menu, which contains
style-sheet names, document names, and
glossary entries (see Figure 1).

Outlining Your Options
In Word 3.0, your text appears in ei
ther Document View (the normal editing
screen) or Outline View, or you can display
the text in both form s si multaneously in a
window pane. The outline function col
lapses your document' to show on ly the
major headings (see Figure 1). You then ex
pand the headings individually or collec
tively to see subheadings beneath them 
or the entire text. You can also move a
heading, along with related subheadings
and text, to anocher part of the document.
These capabilities let you more easily orga
nize the hierarchical structure of you r
document.
Although there are many excellem
outline-processing programs for the Mac,
including desk accessories like Acta and
Voita, unquestionably, an outlining func
tion within a word processor makes the
most sense.
Word's outlining function is not as
simple to use or intuitive as are dedicated
outliners (such as Living Videocext'sMore
or TbinkTank 512), or MindWork Soft
ware's Mind\Vrite, the first word process
ing program to include a built-in outlining
capability. With these programs, you ex
pand and collapse headings by double
clicking the mouse button. To expand or
contract a heading in \Vord 3.0, you must

..
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select the desired heading and then click
on one of a row of icons at the top of the
screen, or you can use the numeric keypad.
With other outline programs you can re
position a heading (with accompanying
subheadings and text) by clicking and
dragging. In Word 3.0, though, you must
either cut and paste or use the numeric
keypad to move single headings one line at
a time.
Another problem with Word's outline
function is its inability to import outlines
creared with More, ThinkTank, and Ready
(a memory-resident outline processor for
the PC from Living Videorext). This failing
is especially surprising considering that
tllese products share the same format and
together comprise the majority of the cur
rent outline-processor market. Users must
choose between Word's clumsy outliner
and outlines imported from another pro
gram, without the advantage of a link to
Word's style sheets.
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The Complete Wordsmith
Anothe r feature of Word 3.0 that's
sure to be appreciated is the long-overdue
spell ing checker. It comes with a dictionary
of over 80,000 words, bur users also create
and modify their own dictionaries. The
spell ing checker is somewhat intelligent: it
capita lizes suggested alternatives for mis
spelled words that were capitalized pre
viously and catches common typographical
errors, such as reversed or repeated let
ters. You can also direct it to ignore words
in all caps, to avoid problems with
acronyms.
It often takes several mouse clicks co
perform what should be one action (for ex
ample, to add a word to the supplemen
tary dictionary User I), although this may
change before the product is ac: tually re
leased. Also, several common words (in
clud ing shouldn't and bookstore) are not
in the d ict ionary.
To smooth out choppy right margins,
\Vord 3.0 aucomatically hyphenates word s
Flg11rel

In Outline View, bead
ings are indented by
level. In Docum ent
Vie11J, tbey're.fon natted
m; µredefined special
outline sty les, one
for eacb level. You
diange /be.formats by
modifying tbe sty le
definitions.

·r

s

File

Edit

Search

for end-of-line breaks. The program uses
an algorithm to de te rmine the position of
each hyphen, in combination with a list of
exceptions to the algorithm.
Two more functions round out Word
3.0 as a full-featured word processing pro
gram: indexing and table-of-come ms gen
erating. Entries fo r both functions can be
identified by codes embedded in the text,
which are given the Hidden print anribute
(you see 1.hem on screen but not on pa
per). To streamline the process, you can
enter these codes in a glossary and put the
glossary entry in your custom Work menu.
Alte rnatively, you build a cable of con
tents from entries that have alreadv been
ide ntified as outline headings. In this case,
you needn't use the hidden codes, since
the headings have already been assigned
appropriate levels.

Streamlining the Process
Word's improved user inte rface gives

you much more control over your work.
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For example, the program supports key
board commands better than any othe r
Macintosh application I have seen. Many of
these commands require the numeric key
pad (or the Mac Plus keyboard ), however,
which is frustrating if you don't have one.
The nume ric keypad is designed to emu
late the traditional lavout of the nume ric
keypad on the PC: fo~ example, the keys 2,
4, 6, and 8 move the insertion po int one
character at a time. The abundance of key
boa rd commands is a boon to professional
typists and anyone allergic to the mouse
you can use it as little or as much as you
like.
\Vord 3.0 provides greater flexibility
for working with large documents. By
specifying the same fi le name in the Page
Setup dialog box for several fi les, you can
gene rate an index and table of contents for
more than one file . And because Word lets
you specify the starting page num be r, foot
note numbe r, and li ne numbe r for each
dqcument, you can treat multiple fi les as
one complete document.

Graphics, Text, and Numbers
If your documents rout inely require
graphics, tables, or mathe matica l formulas,
Word 3.0 can lend a hand. The program
provides two new options tor mi xi ng
graphics with text, but they don't measure
up co Microsoft \"(forks' methods. \Vorel
treats each graphic image as a single char
acte r so that it resides on the same line as
normal text (see Figure 2). This is useful
for placing a small graphic symbol in a li ne
of text. If the graphic is ta ller than the
other charac ters on the line, those charac
ters align with the bottom of the image.
The new Side-by-Side paragraph for
mat lets you place a graphic image next to
a block of text. Unfortunately, the para
graphs appear below each ocher rather
than side-by-side on the screen-u ntil you
select Page Preview. This means you mus!
depend on trial and error to determine
when your tex t has reached the bottom of
the graphic.
\Vord 3.0 includes several new fu nc
tions for working with tabular in formation.
Pressing the Option key w he n you 're high
lighting a single column in a table lets you
use the Cut or Copy comm and to reposi
tion it. Or you can add the highlighted
numbers with the Calculate command and
transfer the results co the Clipboard . Then
position the insertion point wherever you
choose, and paste in the sum. Wor d also
has a new type of tab stop that pl aces a ver
tical bar on each line in the specified posi
tion, a feature similar to one in Excel that

File Conversion
Because of the large volume of
documents produced with
word processing software,
use.rs frequently share docu
ments on disk. A powerful
word processor should mini
mize the stumbling blocks of
such an arrangement by read
ing and writing a generous se
lection of file formats so that
users can share documents
while using different word pro
cessing tools. The file conver
sion functions in Word 3.0 are a
dramatic improvement over
those in \Vord 1.05. You can
now import and export files in
the following formats.
• DCA. IBM 's format, some
times referred co as Revisable
Form Text, has been embraced
by most word processing pro
grams on the PC. The availabil
ity of DCA on Mac Word means
that document compatibility

lets you set off a table with borders.
Word 3.0 can insert special codes
within your text fo~ building complex
mathematical formulas. Functions such as
integrals, brackets, fractions, and radicals
are represented by one-letter commands
with options. Show Paragraph mode dis
plays the formula codes, while Hide Para
graphs mode shows the formula in final
form. Although the functions are not as
complete as those of dedicated formula
building programs such as MctcEqn or
Tech, chis is a convenient feacure.
Switcher version 5.1 performs a neat
trick with Word 3.0 known as Quick Switch.
le allows you to link a seleccion you've
pasted into a Word document with the
original data in Excel, MacPaint, or Mac
Draw. Afcer changing numbers in Excel, or
graphic images in MacPaint or MacDraw,
you press one or two keys to automatically
updace che pasted selection in Word. If the
pasted daca concains numbers formacced
with special print anribuces, the numbers
retain chese auributes when che seleccion

will be much less of a problem
than it has been. The advent of
network systems capable of
connecting Macs ar.d PCs has
made the ability to handle this
format crucial.
• PC Word. ln \Vord 1.05, PC
Word files had to be translated
into Mac \Vord format via the
separate program Word Con
vert. Word 3.0 performs this
conversion internally and rec
ognizes and brings across any
style-sheet information used in
the PC Word file.
• MacWrite. Word 1.05 took
forever to convert Mac\Vrite
files while they were being re
trieved. Furthermore, Word
was invariably left in a brain
damaged state wherein every
action took about five minutes
to complete. \Vord 3.0 should
retrieve MacWrite files bener
than \Vord 1.05 did, although

this feature was not completely
implemented in the version l
used. Unlike \Vord 1.05, the
new version lets you export
files to the MacWrite format.
•Microsoft \Vorks. This for
mat allows documents to be
loaded into Works' word pro
cessing module.
•Rich Text Format. This for
mat facilitates the transfer of
documents between disparate
svstems. It lets vou transfer not
only text and b~sic prim attri
butes such as boldface and un
derline, but also font, size, and
style information, as well as
graphics.
•Text. \Vord 3.0 exports
text-only files with line breaks,
in addition to the normal text
only format. A file with line
breaks can be uploaded to bul
letin boards and mail services
such as MCI Mail.

is updated. Graphic images will also retain
their position on the page. Because ic re
sembles jazz's Hot View, which dynamical
ly updates pasted information, this feature
has been dubbed "Warm View."

Page Preview and Setup
Who knows how much paper and
time we've all wasted printing documents
that cum out all wrong? Word 's Preview
function works like Excel's, which displays
on screen a zoomed-back image of each
page as it will appear when printed. Best of
all , Word lets you preview fac ing pages.
The magnifying-glass icon lets you zoom
in on a portion of a page. In addition, you
can move backward and forward chrough a
document, change margin widchs, scroll
direccly co a page, and print individual pre
viewed pages by choosing Print.
To save time, you can limit the display
to one page by clicking on an icon at the
left of the screen (see Figure 3). Page Pre
view is che only way you can view multi
column documents as they will look when
printed; however, you can't edic in Page
Preview mode.

; Several changes have also been made
in \"(lord's Page Setup dialog box. The Set
Defaulc button redefines the default set
tings for all documents, and these settings
stay in place until they're changed again.
Because you're noc restricced co preset
choices, you can specify precise paper
measurements and tab stops.
The Paragraph Formats menu con
tains a new setcing called Border, which
lees you insert simple lines and boxes
within text. You can use the Box opt ion to
set off a paragraph-as the paragraph ex
pands or contracts, so does the box
although you have little control over the
spacing between che box and che text
wichin it. The Bar opcion lets you place a
vertical rule along che lefc edge of che para
graph, a good way to mark paragraphs that
have been revised. Finally, you can desig
nate a rule to precede or follow a para
graph. With each of these functions , you
can specify a thin or thick line, a double
line, or a shadow.
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A Program with Style
for years, style sheers have
been one of the most useful
features in Microsoft Word for
the IBM PC. Now, Word 3.0
brings style sheets co the Mac
intosh, providing a powerful
tool for creating, structuring,
and reformaning documencs.
Word's style sheets lee you
decide exactly how the differ
ent pans of your documenc will
look. Instead of formauing text
directly, as you would with
MacWrite, Word 1.05, or most
other word processing pro
grams, you establish the format
for each section of the docu
ment. Then you apply that for
mat to the text.
For example, you might set
up the following formats for
vour documenc:
· • Titles that are centered,
boldfaced, italicized, and in 24
point type;
• Subtitles that are centered,
boldfaced, italicized, in 18
point type, and followed by one
blank line;
•Section cities that are left
aligned, boldfaced, jn 12-point

Flgure3
Page Preview shows up
to two formaued
pages at a time. Use tbe
icons on the left side of
the screen to change
margins, page breaks,
beaderljooter posi·
lions, and number of
pages displayed.
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Define Styles
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type, always followed by one
blank line, and never separated
from the first paragraph of the
section;
•Body text that is right-justi
fied, in 12-poinc type, double
spaced, and preceded by one
blank line.
Each collection of character
and paragraph-format settings
is considered a style, and all
these styles together form a
style sheet. Although a style
sheet is usually created for a
specific document, it can be
used for several. Style sheers
are stored on disk with a spe-

You can create style
sheets in the Define
Styles dialog box, set·
ting the style ofthe
body text (as shown),
the section title, the
subtitle, and the title.
You can also base one
style on anotherfor
easy reformauing.

I
·Cific document but can easily
be transferred co ocher
documents.
Once you've created a docu
ment char uses che collection of
styles you established, the real
power of style sheets becomes
evident. Since no formatting
was done within che document,
you can easily change it just by
modifying your style settings.
For example, if you decide chat
body text really shouldn't be
right-justified, you can simply
reset che body-text style, and all
the body text will instantly be
reformatted. Or you might wane

ALine Numbering option places num
bers at a specified distance from the left
edge of the text to identify tl1e lines on the
page. These numbers appear on the screen
when you use Page Preview and on the
printed output. Line numbering is a feature
used mainly in law offices, but it is also
useful in other situations.

Merging and Repagination
The Prim Merge function has also
been.given a minor face-lift in \Ylord 3.0.
First, you can merge to a document as well
as directly to the printer. In this case, the
merge output (usually form letters) is rou
ted, one copy per pag~. into a new docu
ment that you can examine and edit before
priming. Second, you can limit the records
(usually names and addresses) that will be
used in a merge operation by specifying

the first two lines chat follow
section titles to be in a font
that's one size larger. Changing
a particular sec cion-cicle style
affects all the text chat has bee n
entered under that section ticle.
lmagine how your O\vn word
processor would perform these
tasks. While it might be able to
do so, each setting would prob
ably require painscaking man
ual reformatting, no matter
what program you now use.
Those familiar with style
sheets on the PC version of
Word will notice some differ
ences in the way they're imple
mented on the Macintosh ver
sion. With PC Word, you muse
define styles in a special Gal
lery window, and your text is
not visible. With the Macintosh
version, you have the option of
either creating the style in the
Define Styles dia log box, or
first formatting the text directly
and then creating a style based
on the formatted cexc. Two im
portant improve ments over PC
Word styles have been made in
Mac Word 3.0: you can base

scarring and ending record numbers.
Another improvement in the program
is che repaginacion process, which is noc
only much faster but also more intelligent.
Before it spends time reformatting, \Vord
checks each page for revisions, skipping
pages that have not changed.
One of me most frustrating aspects of
mis upgrade is its failure to elim inate re
paginacion altogether. Unfortunately,
Microsoft decided to separate the format
ting process from the editing process, and
chat's what Page Preview is all about. It's
reasonable to opt for editing speed over
dynamic screen update, but for those of us
accustomed to word processing program s
(like Mac\Vrite) that always show the cor
rect page breaks, it's still annoying.

one style on another, and you
can specify a diffe rent style co
follow the one you're defining.
Having the ability to base
one style on another makes re
formatting a document even
easier once it has bee n "styled."
You can start with a body-cex c
style, for example, and then .
build on that by setting up the
indented-quotation scyle as
"Body Text + Jndent: Left I
inch, Right 1 inch." In this way,
the indented-quotation style is
linked to the body-cexc style- it
assumes all the characteristics
of the body text, except for the
specified differences. When
you change one style , all the
style chat are based on it also
change.
The ability to specify chat
one style fol low another is
useful for documents whose
sec tions always conform to a
certain o rder. For example, if a
sectio n title is alwavs followed
by tl1e fi rst paragraph of body
text for that sec tion, you would
specify a sec tion-title para

a bo dy-text paragraph. \'(then
you type the sec tion title and
press Return , the next para
graph is automatically styled
for body text.
You can also chain styles to 
gether, one after the other. For
example, you could have a title
style, followed by a subtitle
stvle, followed bv a section-title
st) le, followed b) a body-text
style. imply electing the style
for the first line secs up the en
tire format fo r the beginning of
your document.
Once you unde rstand the
powe r of style sheets, you 'll
wonder how you ever got along
without the m. It's much more
sensible fo r the word process
ing program co keep track of
your document's various for
mats than for vou co fo rmat
each sectio n 111anually. You
know these various sections are
related-so why shouldn't your
word processor know, coo?
1

\'(lord has defined a pecial style for
inserting PostScripc code directly into a
document, which lees you do a lot more
with the LaserWrice r from within \'(lord. For
example, previously you may have used a
page- layout prog ram just co perform a sim
ple cask like surrounding your page with a
box. With Word 3.0 you ca n insert a small
Post cripc program to do this instead.

The Final Word
\Vorel 3.0's abundance o f features and
improved performance make it the most
powerfu l word processing program ava il
able !ix the Macintosh . With its style
sheers, outlining facility, spel l-checker, and
other high-end features, Word 3.0 is best
suited for larger. more complicated docu
ments, such as books, manu als, contracts,

1

newsletters, and reports, which often re
quire extensive formatting. Although Word
3.0 may not be the best program for creat
ing simple memos and letters (especially
considering its $395 price), the user inter
face has been sufficiently modified co
make it less obstructive for the casual user.
In spite of the program's strengths, it has
some disappointing drawbacks, such as its
cumbersome oucliner and its inflexibilit y
in juxtaposing graphics and text. Nev
ertheless, Word 3.0 is a vast improvement
over the prev ious version. I give the pro
gram my vote for upgrade of the year-or
should I say the last cwo years? o
See Where to Buy for product derails.
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Tbe sun did noc hinc. It was too wet co play.
So we sat in the house all thaL cold , cold, wet day.
I saw there with Sally. We sat Lh<:rc we two.
And I said, "How l wish we had
SOMET/JING
- From The Cat In the Hat, Dr. Seuss•
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to do!

Kids' Stuff

\

Free and easy ideas for children s
games andprojects
by Carol]ohnson

If

w intec weathec's
got you scouting for new sources of indoor
entertainment for your preschoolers or
older kids, don't overlook your Ylacintosh.
As you probably already know if you have
one around the house, children love com 
puters-particularly the Mac, with ics happy
face/sad face operating style and g raphics
abilities.
While Macintosh programs for chil
dren remain fa irly limited in number (see
"KidsTime," Macivorld, September 1986),
you can create scores of puzzles, games,
and rainy-day act ivities with MacPaint and
a little imaginatio n. If you have some dis
play fonts, disks of clip art, or a color prim
ing ucilit}', so much the beccer.
To get you scarced , here are half a
dozen ideas for games you can make for
your preschoolers. For older kids there are
a si milar number of answers co chat per
en nial w hine, "There 's nothing to do! "

The Littlest Hackers
You don't need a kindergarten d iploma co
hack on a Mac. Pounding on the keyboard
w ith MacWrite can start as early as nine
months of age, but be sure to put che mouse
out of reach. Uo;e che Caps Lock key and a big
bold font like 24-point Geneva Bold. Or u·y
one of tl1e pictorial foncs, Cai ro or 'faliesin
(see "Free Clip An"). Babies get a bang out of
the images in Cairo, and a verba l one- or two
year-old e<m name many of the pictures.

Count Me In
Three-yea r-olds wi ll like councing
with you on a N/acPaint scree n. Put a few
72-po int dogs, babies, cars , or some other
favorite from the Cai ro font on rhe screen ,
and as your child points to each objec t and
counts, print the number underneath the
o bject. Double-click with the eraser, pick a
new object, and do ic again.
Four-year-olds are coord inated
enough co use the mouse, albeit under
adult supervision. Prepare a lvl acPaint doc
ument with three difte rent counting exer
cises (see Figure 1). Put secs o f objects on
the screen with a row of large numbers be
neath each set. Your child then counts the
objects, selec ts the correc t number, and
puts it in the circle next co the objects. Lit
tle ones find the selec tion rec tangle easier
co use than the lasso. Print out the fi nished
page, and your child can colo r ic in .

SixofOne
Sorting games are an intellectual step
up for your sophisticated preschooler.
D raw cwo boxes at the top of the screen ; la
bel them " Big" and " Little·· (see Figure 2).
Choose a Ca iro picture and print one copy
in 24 -poinc and one in 48-point, then make
eight or ni ne copies o f each. Ask your child
to puc all the big pictures in che Big b ox
and all the small ones in che Little box.
Try d isplaying a selec tion of Cairo im
ages for your child co sore into things w ith
w heels, things you can em, things chat
grow, and so on. Or make mulciple copies
of an image, mo dify or shade all but two of
the copies , and ask your child to find che
two that are exac cly alike.
The vari ations are endless.

Learning your ABZs
The Mac can·t be beat t()r fam iliar izing
a preschooler w ith letce rs and words. Pick
a recognizable object and put it on the
screen. Ask your child to say the name, and
then prim che name in large caps ( Geneva
bold is a good choice, as it's made ouc of
simple, stra ight lines). Say che names of the
letters. Have your child trace the leccer
shapes wich a finger on the sc ree n. Older
kids can trace letters with the mouse or,
with your help, find the letters on the key
board and print the word.
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Simple counting exercises are ea.~v 10 make 11•i1b
the Cairo / 0111. 011ce y ou mu/ your child ba1•e
counted tbe objects and dragged tbe correct sum
to lbe answer circle, prinl tbe picture a nd let
your cbild color it.

Tell Me a Story
Many children are natural scoryrellers,
and all enjoy being a scor y's major char
aCLer. Have your child dictate a story, or
write one yourself especially for your child.
h's best co work in Pain! because its fonts
are larger than Mac\Vrile's. And of course,
you can liberall y ii lustrate the story. If vou
have an ImageWricer II , a printing uti lity
l ike ColorPrinl can help you produce pro
fessional-looking fu ll -color picrure books.
If the time and effo rt required for elaborate
full -color stories seem dauming, use out
line drawings and have your child color the
results w ith crayons or felt-tip pens.

Ftgm·e2

Fig11re 3

Cba l/enge your prescbooler witb sorting games.
lo ur cbild uses tbe selection recta ngle 10 sort
items inlo the correct box es.

T/Je scC/llered puzzle pieces/ it toget/Jer 10 make
tbe scen e abo11e. /\(( tbe picture elem ents co111e
from tbe pictorial/om s Cairo a nd 7aliesi11.

If you are using a presentation prog ram
at work, such as Slide Sbow Magician, w hy
not bring it home and make a talking stor y
book or bedtime stor y?

hand your kid a pencil. Amazing's easiest
puzzles are fine for five-yea r-o ld s. The
hardest are challenging for adults.

It's Element ary, My Dear

Anocher creative parem-generaced
idea comes fro m Xochiquetza lzin Villicana
de Cronkhite, of Culver City, Californi a.
Xochi lt ("so-chi ll ") and her 13-year-old
daughter Erendira print 1- by 3-inch stick
ers on pin-feed label stock. The hardest
part, they say, is making a template so that
the images fit on the labels. To solve that
problem they plan to get an ImageWriter II
and use Silicon Press to print labels effort
lessly and in color.
Large paper- o r office-supply scores
stock a big selection of labels: round, fluo

Honk IfYou Like Stickers
The following batch of projects is aimed at
the school-Lige brigade. Some activities re
quire paremal participation; kids can do
some by themselves. For more ideas, chil
dren's activity books are a good source of
inspiration.

Amaze Your Friends
The first idea comes from Ma cwor/d 's
June 1986 Open Window. Philip Chilcoce,
of Modesto, Ca liforni a, suggested making
MacPaint-enhanced snapshots of mazes
from the Apple Guided Tour d isk's Amaz
ing program. just print out the results and

12·1
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Free Clip Art
The two piccorial fonts Cairo
(cop) and Taliesin provide a
rich source of images for cre
ative fun. Once you install
the m in a system disk with the
Font DIA Mover, you can access
them directly in MacWrite o r
another word processor simply
by using the Font menu. This
ability makes it easy fo r you co
create games that combine
words or numbers and
pictures.
Cairo used co be distributed
by Apple as part of the Mac sys
tem disk. Currently, the only
way to gee hold of the font is to
unearth one of those old
systems.
Taliesin still comes with
MacDraw. Although it's pri
marily an architectural font,
kids like many of its .charac
ters-especially the cat, dog,
flower, airplane, and assorted

rescent, pin-feed, sheet-feed, permanent,
removable. Buy a couple of different kinds
and experiment.
I tried ro avoid the cemplace prob
lem e ntirely by using full-sheet, pressure
sensitive label stock. Using this kind of
stock, I creaced several large labels on one
sheet and cut them our. The heavy stock
makes good bumper scickers, buc the kind
I got didn't have e nough roach, so it tended
to streak. A rougher stock finish or a light
coating of spray fixative would probably
give betcer results.

It's a Puzzlement
It's easy for older kids to construct all
cypes of puzzles on the Mac. Jigsaw puzzles
make a good acc ivity fo r two. The puzzle
maker creaces a simple scene and then
fragments che picture into large pieces
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trees. Both toms are especia lly
handy (and good-look ing) if
you print the characters in sizes
larger than the native 18-point.
If neither of these pictorial
solutions suits you, perhaps a
disk of clip art would be more

to you r liking. Mose clip-an
d isks cost from $15 to $40; "Arc
to Go" in the December issue
of ll1acworld describes more
than o ne hundred collections.

with the lasso (see Figure 3). The solver se
lects each piece w ith the lasso and uses the
grabber hand to scroll from the puzzle
piece sect io n of the MacPaint page to the
picture-completion area.
For a younger child , try making some
si mple connec t-the-dot puzzles. Start with
a clip-art image, put dots around the out
line, erase the out line, then numbe r the
dots and prim it out.

Come In, Squadron Leader
My current favorite creacive vehicles
are Mac-produced paper airplanes. Dog
fights are a hit with all my friends , from
2Y2-year-old Cameron to my 62-year-old
mother.
Fold a plain piece of paper into a plane
and rough in your design ele ments in pen
cil. Then unfold the plane and use the pen
cil marking as a guide for placing your Mac
graphics. Bi lacerally symmetrica l designs

or stripes fold natural ly into pleasing an
gles on the finished plane. Black-and-white
planes are quite nice, but for spec tacular
results try printing chem in colo r.

The Best Things in Life
These ideas have al 1been laboracory
testecl by my own circle of small friends ,
bur these are by no means the last word in
Mac ideas for kids; make them jumping-off
places for your own explorations. In the
e ncl you may find the Mac's relat ive lack of
childre n's sofcware a blessing in disguise,
since che amusements we make up our
selves usually turn out to be the most
fun. o
See Wbere to Buy for product details.
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Navigating
the Mail-Order
ChannulAn inside look at the business of
buying by mail
by Nancy E. Dunn

Many

maH-o.-dec companies off«
te mpting prices for Mac programs and hardware, but
it's not jusc che prospect of saving a few dollars that
leads more and more consume rs to do business with
pe rfec t strangers. Mail·order supplie rs, with ware·
houses in low.rent locations that would never work for
a compute r score, can afford to stock a w ider varie ty of
produces than many compuce r re taile rs can crowd into
the ir limited display space . And then, of course, there's
conve nie nce, the same factor that has caused the re·
cent boom in frozen food sales, which exceeds even
the wildest dreams of the people who introduced the
TV dinne r to Ame ricans in the fifties.
In face , InfoCorp analyst William Higgs pred ic ts
that by 1990 consume rs and businesses will purchase
30 pe rcent of all software from mail-orde r companies.
The prospects have not always looked so promis
ing to people in the business of selling compute r prod
ucts by mail. According to the half-dozen mail -orde r
supplie rs I talked with, most people harbor an innate
distrust of the business, as if they are afraid it's the
most recent incarnation of the snake-oil salesman.Joe
Bonazzo, president of Programs Plus of Connecticut,
reca lls, "Five years ago, in the infancy of pe rsonal com
pute rs, people we re slow to come to mail-o rde r sup
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pliers." In those days, few people knew much about
personal computers; they needed the personal atten
tion and hand-holding a local dealer could provide.
Since then, resistance to mail-order sales has waned as
buyers have become better informed.
But the recent well-publicized troubles with
Northeastern Software of Shelton, Connecticut, have
shaken the faith of some. "Northeastern gives the
whole mail-order industry a black eye," says Pete
Sattler, president of Tussey Computer Products of State
line, Pennsylvania. "When a mail-order company ad
vertises very low prices and then provides poor cus
tomer service, it makes people wary of doing business
with any mail-order company."

A Bad Apple
Northeastern had racked up an unprecedented
number of customer complaints at Macworld and at
the local Better Business Bureau in Connecticut before
filing for protection from creditors under Chapter 11 of
the bankruptcy code on October 29, 1986. "Generally
people only talk about the companies they've had a
bad experience with," says George Voltz, who keeps in
touch with Mac user groups all over the country for
the Boston Computer Society. "Northeastern is about
the only one I've ever heard anything bad about."
Most people complained of goods ordered and
paid for but never received and of refund checks that
were refused, delayed, or even returned by the bank.
At press time, the company was still nominally in op
eration (though only the Muzak answered when I
called), but it was under investigation by the U.S. Postal
Inspection Service and the Connecticut Departmenr
of Consumer Prmection.
Mail-order industry insiders speculate that North
eastern's troubles stem from the pricebuster approach
the company took. But Sattler of Tussey looks at it this
way: "If I'm on an airplane and find coffee stains on the
fold-clown tray, it scares me because I figure they might
be sloppy about the mechanical maintenance too. The
Inventory products
crowd together in Icon
Review's step-saving
warehouse (note the
white packaging pea
nuts hanging from the
rafters). Boxes go
downstairs from here
to delivery trucks that
carry them to
customers.
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same thing goes for Northeastern; if they couldn't
manage their inventory properly or provide adequate
customer service, I venture to guess that they had no
idea whether or not they were even making money."
Service is the name of the game, and each com
pany tempts a potential customer's touch-tone finger
in a different way: from PC Network's electronic bul
letin board for members, replete with public-domain
software and a hefty 500-page catalog, to Tussey's
largely successful attempt to ship nearly everything
the day after the order is placed, to Icon Review's
product screening and value-added catalog, to The
Savings Zone's personal attention, hands-on Mac ex
pertise, and electronic bulletin board. Mac Connec
tion, probably the most-praised outfit of the bunch, of
fers a $2-per-order shipping fee , a 120-day warranty,
and Club Marlow, a new express buying service ·that
gives members a number to expedite ordering, ship
ping, and tracking.

Of Back Orders and Vaporware
At all the companies mentioned in this article, the
sales force works with computers to check inventory
while entering a customer's order. This is meant to
avoid unexpected stock shortages, which leave cus
tomers wondering when products will arrive. Nev
ercheless, the most common customer service call is
"Where is the widget and program I ordered?" Joe
Bonazzo advises buyers to "get in line" for a back
ordered product if it's a hot-selling item: "Unreleased
products might be sold out through back orders; a lot
of products in this industry are in short supply. Small
companies that are undercapitalized can't produce the
quantities we need, so maybe we'll order 30 LoDown
drives at a time and get only two." Experienced mail
order consumer Dennis Embry suggests looking
around for the shortest line, though. For example,
when he learned a mail-order source had a Jong wait
ing list for Mirror Technology's hard disk, he called the
manufacturer, who filled his order right away. "The
mail-order company was in line, but I wasn't," Embry
says. "It's like going to a supermarket-there are many
lines."
Vaporware-products that have been publicized
but nor released-poses a different problem. Mail
order businesses prepare ads two or more months in
advance and often work on catalogs even earlier. "We
try to anticipate what products will be available, but
it's nor always possible," says Icon Review's Marilyn
Jessup. "It's also hard to predict what's going to hap
pen with a promotion, so even if a product is released
in time, with 350,000 catalogs out there, demand might
exceed supply."

Preparing for Smooth Sailing
Most complaints about mail
order fit into the categor y of
unpleasant surprise-an unex
pec ted shipping delay, the
wrong product version, unan
ticipated costs. Then there's the
irritating irony of spend ing
time to unravel a snafu in a pro
cess that you expected to be
convenient. Avoid surprises by
infor ming yourself and by rak
ing a few precautions. This list
of tips comes mainly from the
experts- mail-order exec utives
who'd prefer to prevent prob
lems rather than correct them.
• Know your equipment 
how much memory and which
version of ROM your Mac con
tains, and which model your
printer, modem, and other de
vices are. Know which version
of system software you have ,
and make a point of asking
about hardware and software
compatibility while plac ing
your order.
• Know what version of soft
ware you want and what it does.
Some mail-order houses have
well-informed Mac users han
dling telephone orders, bur you
can't count on them to know
everythi ng about all the prod
ucts. So do some research be
fore you orde r pricie r ite ms.
Though mail-order supplie rs
may agree to accept the retu rn
of a piece of software char
doesn't do quire what you had
e:>..'J)ec ted, they can't be held re
sponsible for the hyperbole or
omissions in manufac tu rer's
advertisements.
• Read the fine print in the
mail-order company's ads and
catalogs.

to careful questioning before
• Before placing a big order
with a company you've never
placing the orde r. In fact, he
cried , assess its service record
often calls the same firm more
by ca lling the local Bette r Busi than once for a price che ck and
ness Bureau. The BBB keeps
then buys at the lowest one
track of customers' complaints.
quoted , saying, "I talked with
Joe Bonazzo, head of Programs Je ff earlier and ... " Embry says,
Plus in Connecticut , says the
"You learn that everything is
telling sign is whether the BBB negotiable ; the re is no such
thing as a fixed price."
shows outstand ing unresolved
complaints. Any mail-order
Ask for the delivered price
to avoid any surprises about
company concerned about its
shipping and handling charges
custome rs and image checks
regularly with the BBB to n10ni o r additional fees fo r credit
card payment.
to r complaints and cake care of
• Ask the salesperson to read
them.
back the order. PC Network
• Don't prepay unless you're
preside nt Steve Dukker recom
fa miliar with the dealer; in
mends this approach- even
stead, use a cred it card-and
though the salesperson may be
ask when your card will be
reluctant-to catch typos in the
charged. Or ask for COD.
orde r before they misdirect
• Other questions to ask
your orde r to a ne ighbor or
w he n you call: Does this prod
cause the IBM PC version of
uct come with everything I
Microsoft Word to reach your
need to operate it (cables or
waiting arms.
adapte rs, for example)? Are all
the goods in stock now? When
• Make notes while you are
on the phone- the rime and
do you expect to ship them?
dare of the orde r, the name of
When should I expec t to re
ce ive chem? What is your return the salesperson, w hat you
policy? How many returns have order and when you expect ic
co arrive, and so on. If you
you had on this product? Re
order by mail, keep copies of
fund policy? What about war
your order and any follow-up
ranties and service? What is the
correspondence; put a co py of
customer service phone num
your cancelled check with
be r and address?
those records. Keep che sales
• Don't rush yourself- you
slips and shipping rece ipts with
could save money. Dennis Em
bry, who has bought more than
your other records.
$7000 worth of gear and pro
• Whe n your package ar
rives, don't put it aside on the
grams from ten differe nt mail
shelf. Put che programs o r hard
order compan ies, rarely has a
proble m, though he, too, was
ware th rough their paces and
return defective merchandise
caught in the Northeastern net.
He has good words for the
right away. But call custome r
manu facture rs he o rde red di
service first fo r a re turn author
rectly from and for the five
ization numbe r; most com
ocher Mac fi rms he's dealt with: panies don't accept a package
Vision Technologies, Mac Con
without one.
nection, Icon Rev iew, Tussey,
and The Savings Zone. He attri 
butes his good record, in part,
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San Francisco lawyer
Cary Klafter purcbases
software by mail be
cause of tbe savings.
Retail stores, be says,
don't provide enougb
service to justify tbe
additional markup.
Tbe trade-off? Some
times waiting/or tbe
program to arrive. But
be says, "I've never
bad occasion to need
a program tbe same
day"

amount of time people have to wait varies with the
time, day of the week, season-and company. Mac Con
nection recently launched a program to answer afcer
only one ring; at Programs Plus you mighc waic on hold
for as long as two minutes.Joe Bonazzo says, "Calls
come in burscs; it;s as if everyone in che country picked
up the phone at once." The peak period varies due to
companies' different time zones, and the preholiday
buying season is almost always busy. Steve Dukker of
PC Network suggests calling on Friday evening when
"the phones go co sleep."
Even che besc-laid plans of che most well-inten
tioned and well-managed companies may go ascray.
David Hall related how in che early days Mac Connec
tion's computer system crashed-twice. And lase No
vember when The Savings Zone started co back up its
lvlacintosh file server co a streaming-cape drive for che
first time, the hard disk was reinitialized instead, de
stroying all the company's data. During an interview,
Dennis Wilkins, one ofche company's founders, apolo
gized to any customers whose orders were fouled up
at the time.

Professor Pbilip H.
Dreyer compared ads
for mail-order bouses
before cboosing Nortb 
eastern. Dreyer, ajirst
time mail ordere1; is
wary after receiving a
partial order and no
refund: "It's going to
take me a long time to
place anotber order by
mail."

In Case of Trouble

A Matter ofTiming
When you get the product might not matter-it's
someching you consider worth waicing for-but if
you've already paid for ic, the fruscration mounts. Pro
grams Plus does nor charge credit cards until the prod
uces are shipped, nor does 1l1ssey or Mac Connection.
In fact, Mac Connection president David Hall said the
company had to customize its order-processing soft
ware to avoid charging credic-card customers right
away.
Icon Review has not yet found a way to custom
ize its software, but according to marketing manager
Marilyn Jessup, the company is looking into how to de
lay credit card charges for products that aren't shipped
immediately. PC Network now charges the cards right
away; president Steve Dukker says his organization
previously processed too many exocic special orders
that were later denied credit authorization.
Time is of the essence when it comes to taking
orders, too. The sales operations of each company
polled all have a system for displaying the number of
incoming calls on hold and for handling overflow. The
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If, despite good intentions and your careful prep
aration (see "Preparing for Smooth Sailing"), your
order hits a snag, start by trying co straighten it out
with the company's customer service reps; the firms
have a lot to gain by solving your problem.
If chat doesn't work, however, you're nor on your
own (see "Getting Sacisfaccion"). Mail-order sales are
governed by rules of the Federal Trade Commission
(FTC), U.S. postal laws, and various state laws.
Because the mail-order section of federal Jaw was
wrinen before the popularization of toll-free celemar
keting, legal prorection differs somewhat depending
upon how you place your order. If you order through
the mail, che seller must ship your order within 30
days of receiving it, unless the advertisement clearly
states it'll cake longer. If the seller anticipates a delay,
you must be notified before the promised ship date
and given the chance to cancel the order or accept a
later shipping date. Even if you agree to a delay, you
may cancel the order any time before the product has
been shipped. A refund must be mailed within seven
business days if you cancel an order paid by check or
money order. If you cancel an order paid by credit
card, the seller must credic your account within one
billing cycle following the receipt of your request.
With a telephone credit card purchase, the seller's
duty to deliver promptly is not spelled out. And, of
course, you can't appeal to che U.S. postal inspectors
to help you collect if you run into a problem. Bue buy
ing with a credit card offers an advamage that people
holding tickets for sears on airlines chat suddenly go
bankrupt have come co appreciate: even if the air
line-or mail-order company-goes our of business, if
you haven'c received che goods you 've charged to your
card, you can probably arrange to remove che charge
from your account.

Getting Satisfaction
Ifvou have trouble that exceeds
the bounds of simple human
error and don't feel the com
pany has been cooperative in
attempting to resolve the prob
lem, alert one or more of these
organizations for aid:
• The U.S. Postal Service. If
you order by mail , contact your
local postmaster for the name
and address of the appropriate
postal inspector in charge.
•Your state or local con
sumer-protection office. If you
don't know how to find the
agencies, contact a local legisla
tor's office for assistance. State
and local laws vary tremen
dously, buc some states, such as

Connecticut, Jiave strong laws
that give consumer-protection
agencies enough enforcement
power to put a company out of
commission.
•The consumer-prorection
agencies in the merchant's
home state.
•The Better Business Bu
reau closest to the mail-order
company.
• The editor or publisher of
the magazine, book, or news
paper that carried the adver
tisement. At Macworld we can't
investigate every complaint
about advertisers. But if a
pattern of consumer abuse
emerges, we alert our readers;

The problem of nonreceipt of merchandise, typ
ical of the complaints Macworld received about North
eastern Software, may be handled differently by differ
ent credit card companies, but how you begin an effort
to recover your money is the same. Call the customer
service number on your credit card statement to learn
where to send a request to remove a charge from your
account; ask what you need to include in the letter.
Visa and MasterCard return the charge to the mer
chant's bank, so in the case of Northeastern, instead of
having a long line of individuals waiting along with
software distributors who are owed big bucks, North
eastern's bank takes on the task of collecting the re
funds. American Express issues temporary charge
backs while its customer service representatives inves
tigate your complaint. If you have paid the amount on
your statement, perhaps to avoid finance charges, you
may have to wait a longer time for a credit to show up
on your statement. And, though a spokesperson said
Visa's rules are interpreted to give the consumer the
benefit of the doubt, write promptly if the mail-order
company doesn't issue a refund you're entitled to. Visa
wants to hear from you within 120 days of the transac
tion; MasterCard, within 60 days of the mailing of the
statement that lists the disputed item.

for example, we responded to
the letter about Northeastern
in our October 1986 issue. The
magazine can go as far as re
jecting advertisements from a
company whose business prac
tices seem dubious, as Mac
world finally did in the case of
Northeastern (see Jerry Bor
rell's editorial "No-Ware Land,"
Macworld, February 1986).
• The Federal Trade Com
mission, Washington, DC
20580. The FTC doesn't help
solve individual problems, but
it keeps track of complaints to
find a pattern of questionable
practices that might bear inves
tigation and restraints.

The Ripple Effect
To avoid even the possibility of having to engage
in such tedious follow-up, some people may return to
the waiting arms of the local computer dealer. In fact,
some who routinely order software by mail won't cross
the line to order hardware long distance. Art Kleiner,
an editor of that by-mail compendium The Whole
Earth Catalog, vows not to order computers by mail,
though he does send away for software, peripherals,
and upgrade boards. Derek Van Atta, an owner of a re
spected Mac-only retail outlet in Silicon Valley, says,
"Sixty to seventy percent of the time, if price is not a
major factor, you're better off going to the local com
puter store, cracking open a manual, and sitting down
for an hour to try out a product to make sure it's what
you want." Probably about what you'd expect a retailer
to say. But Van Atta's ComputerWare store has a healthy
sideline in mail order. "If there's a good dealer nearby,
it's worth paying a little-and sometimes even a lot
more," he says, "but if it comes down to ordering from
a good company like Mac Connection or going to a lo
cal Businessland or ComputerLand, it would be Mac
Connection-no contest."
Ironically, Northeastern's woes may do some
good for the other leading firms . Says Mac Connec
tion's David Hall, "I think we may be seeing a counter
ripple effect. People may decide that it's better to avoid
the homemade-looking ads and pay a little more to
prevent the frustrations." o
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Hands-On
Digitizing
A guide to getting the

picture with video and
scanning digitizers
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by Gordon McComb

ac irnosh digiti zing is like a
kind of photog raphy, but in stead of rendering light
waves into in form ation on a piece of fi lm , the digiti zer
convert s visual inform ation to a form that can be
stored on a floppy disk. The digiti ze r ca n be an elec
tronic aperture through \Vhich you bring three-dimen
sional reality into the digital world of the computer. O r
you ca n use it as a means to transfer two- dimensional
images created in other mediums- pen and ink, pho
tog raphy, paint s- to the computer fo r editing and
manipulation.
Digitizers open up a wo rld of graphic possibilities
for artists, desig ners, desktop publishers, animato rs
anyone who \VOrk s w ith images. Like using a camera,
however, o perating many Mac digitizers requires tech
nique. Unlike most Mac procedures, which are so full y
automated that they can be performed virtuall y with
the click o f a mouse, digitizing remains something of
an art .
The Basics
f\·l ac digitizers come in two forms: video and scan
ner. Video d igitize rs work ,·vith a video camera or
some other video source, such as a VCR o r a disk
playe r. They transfo rm incoming video signals into d ig
ital data, then pass it along to the .'vlac, which displays
it as a bit-mappecl image. Vicleo digiti ze rs currently on
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the market include Koala's MacVisio n and New Image's
Magic. Though Mac video digitizers differ, their basic
functions are much the same. Because it is the most
widely used video digitizer for the Macintosh , the ex
amples in this article apply to the MacVision system .
Scanner digitizers are ava ilable from Thunder
ware, Abaton, Microtek , Daracopy, Dest, and others
(see " What's New in Scanners"). These systems con
tain precision optical devices that scan a piece of pa
per, sensing its light and d ark areas. Mosr scanner digi·
cizers are self-contained peripherals. Using o ne is a
simple, mechanical process- like feed ing a pho
tocopier, except that the duplicate appears on the
Mac's screen.
ThunderScan, from Thunderware, is an interest
ing exception. This system takes advantage of the
lmageWriter printer mechanism to offer a low-cost dig
itizing alternative. The ThunderScan o ptica l scanning
assembly fits into the lmageWriter in the holder de
signed for the ribbon cassette (see Figure 1). Tu digi
tize an image, you insert your o rig inal in the Image
Writer's platen. The ThunderScan softwa re moves the
print head back and forth and rolls your o riginal
through the printer as the optical assembly reads the
image off the page.
Although ThunderScan has lower resolution than
most other page scanners, its ten -to-one price advan
tage has made it the most popular Mac digiti zer. Be
cause of this-and because using the other models re
quires little instruction-ThunderSca n is the only
scanning digitizer I'll be discussing.

MacVision: Equipment
Like all video digitizers, MacVision requires a
video source- in most cases a standard color or black
and-white camera (see Figure 2). The video connector
on MacVision is the RCA phono type, but most cam
eras for home use are equipped with special 10- o r 14
Figure I

Tbe TbunderScanner
optical reader re
places tbe /mageWriter
ribbon cartridge.
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pin connectors and derive power from the VCR. There
fo re, you muse either operate the camera w ith a VCR
and co nnect MacVision to the video output of the re
corder or purchase a video-camera power supply. The
supply serves two purposes: it provides power to the
camera, and it separates the audio and video signals
from the multipin connector, routing them co indi
vidual cables. Yo u connect the cable m arked video co
MacVision.
The camera you use greatl y influences the sharp
ness of your digitized pictures. Contrary co what you
may chink, a costly color camera doesn't produce bet
ter piccures than a cheap black-a nd-white one, since
even inexp ensive black-and-white cameras have better
video resolution than color cameras. Video resolution
is often expressed as the number of horizontal lines
that make up the screen image; most black-and-white
cameras have a horizontal resolution of about 300
lines, whereas color cameras have a horizontal resolu
tio n of no more than 250 lines. In addition, black-and
white cameras don't generate a color information sig
nal , which can reduce picture sharpness.
Prices for black-and-w hite cameras scare at about
$200. If you want to use a color camera for d ig iti zing,
concentrate o n getting one with a high resolution rat
ing. Features such as automatic focus and stereo sound
have nothing co do with image resolution but add a
great dea l to price. The size of the image pickup de
vice used in the camera and the quality of the lens are
also important. The image pickup should b e at least Y2
inch- ¥3 inch is even better.
In general, the smallest area most video-camera
zoom lenses can fo cus on is 5 by 7 inches. If you plan
to digitize smaller objects, you need a set of close- up
lenses. Available at photography scores, chese lenses
screw onto the front of your regular lens. They come
in sets of three or four magni ficat io ns, and you can
combine lenses to further increase the magnification.
Close-up lenses can focus on objects as small as about
3 inches square. To dig itize pictures or objects smaller
than that -stamps o r coins, for instance - you need a
macro lens.
Since MacVision takes from 5 to 25 seconds LO
scan a sing le image, a tripod is necessary to steady the
camera during the exposure. Invest in one that's large
enough to hold the-weight of a video camera.
For digitizing pictures, drawings, or other flat me
dia, use a copy stand to ensure even lighting across
your subject. A copy stand is nothing more than a small
table with a lamp on either side that swivel s for adjust
ment. Some professional copy scands have a built-in
ca mera mo unt, but a tripod works as long as you can
get the cam era in close enough.
Fo r best results position the camera directly
above the picture. Lf the camera is at an angle to the
artwork, the image may be distorted. Place the lamps
o n either side of the art at 45-degree ang les, making
sure that an equal amount of light from each lamp fall s

What's New in Scanners
High-resolution scanners are
starting to make the ir presence
felt in the Mac market, and no
less than six companies are sell
ing both image and optical
character-recognition (OCR)
scanners. Most of the scanners
use a paper-feed roller mecha
nism to scan the page, though a
few are flatbed-type scanners,
which work like a copier- a
sheet of paper is placed on a
glass plate, and the imaging
hardware reads the page from
top to bottom . Many of the
scanners read images at resolu
tions from 75 to 300 dots per
inch (dpi), and almost all allow
up to 16 levels of gray, which
augment the contrast level of
the scanned image.
The most important consid
eration in purchasing a scanne r
is the software that manipulates
the scanned image. Many scan
ners scale images and scan half
tones (printed photos) and line
an (drawings). They should
also be able to store image data
in a number of fo rmats, includ
ing i\!JacPaint, PICT, PostScript,
and Pagelvlaker . Keep in mind
that since the data for a com
plex, full-page image scanned
at 300 dpi can take up more
than 1 megabyte, you'll require
a mass storage device to store
the scanned images.

Microtek
Microtek International was the
first developer of a high-resolu 
tion page-feed scanne r to r the
l\.1 acirnosh, intro ducing the
MSP300 officially in late 1985.
A full 300-dpi scanner, the
tvlSP300 includes software that
performs all the basic func
tions outlined prev iously and
can save an image fi le in a com
pressed format. One notewor

thy feature is the ability to edit
an image on the screen at 300
dpi. Microtek is also reportedly
working on software that pe r
mits OCR scanning of printed
do cuments. While Microtek has
been selling the scanner di
rectly and through a limited
number of dea le rs, it has also
been a supplier for at least
three othe r companies-Abaton
Technology, AST Research, and
Knowledge Engineering- that
have developed their own soft
ware and are marketing the
scanner under a different
name.
Abaton markets the Microtek
scanner under the name Scan
300, and has been selling the
product since August 1985.
Abaton's soft ware performs the
same functions as the Microtek
software and allows a wide
range of image manipulation,
including cut-and-paste opera
tions, rotation, and the ability
to store image files in J1tl ac
Pa int, PageMake1~ and Post
script formats. Abaton is also
working on OCR software for
the Scan 300. At press time
Abaton was planning to incor
porate a Ricoh scanne r into its
product line.
Bill Bates of Knowledge En
gineering also sells the Micro
tek scanne r under the MSP300
name, but with his own Laser 
Scan software. The software
has excellent imaging capabili
ties and makes a good fit for
people who use Knowledge En
gine ering's justTe.xt page co m
position software.
AST Research plans to sell
the Microtek scanner under the
name TurboSca n. At present,
the AST software is similar to
the Microtek soft ware, though
the company pl ans to include
many of the additional features

offered by the Abaton software.
AST is also interested in provid
ing OCR software in the near
future for its scanner.

Datacopy
Datacopy from Mountain View,
California, offe rs rwo scanners
for the Mac, the Jetreader and
the Model 730. The Jetreader is
a pape r-feed scanner that
comes with a sheet feeder that
holds up to ten sheets of paper.
The scanner includes Mac
Image software that stores an
entire page of graphics with a
maximum resolution of 300
dpi. The Mo del 730 is a fl atbed
scanne r and performs both
OCR and image scanning via its
\VIPS integrated text and
graphics software .
Princeton Graphics
Princecon Graphics, which
made irs name with high-qual
ity monito rs, has ente red the
scanner market with the
LSP300, a paper-feed scanner
that feeds up to five pages auto
matically. What's interesting
about the LSP300 is that it was
originally intended to be an
IBM PC scanner; a company
named New Image Technology
convinced Princeton Graphics
that the Mac provided a large
pote ntial marke t for its prod
uct. As a result, the LSP300 will
be offered with a board and
software develo ped by New
Image that will allow it to inter
face with the Mac. It looks like
New Image will probably mar
ket the Mac version of the scan
ner, though Princeton Graphics
might offe r the scanne r without
an inte rface board.-Rick
LePage
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MacVision: Exposure

FlgHre2
Porta ble cameras witb 11111/tipl e-pin com wctor s cannot a l/acb
direct~1 · to the MacVision dig itize1: You ca11 usea 1•ir;/eocasse11e
recorder as a p ower s upp~'' a nd signa l so11rce /Jy connecling
tbe camera cable to it. lloute a 1Jideo cc1bfejiw11 1/Je 1•ideo -out
termin al on tbe VC!l to tbe 1•ideo i nput ofMacVision.

on rhe original (see Figure 3). You can rest the even
ness of the illumination by digiti zing a piece of me
dium-gray art b oard. Adjust the lamps if che pattern is
uneven.
Digitizing three-dimensional objecrs is more diffi
culr rhan capturing flar ones because the lighting re
quirements are more srringent. Assuming your subject
stays still Jong enough fo r che scan, you should light
che scene using conventional stud io porcraiture tech
niques (see Figure 4). You may find it easier co cake a
picture w ith a still camera and elec tronic fl ash and
then digitize the prim.
In addition co lamp placement, the intensit y of the
light is anorher critical consideration. Inadequate light
ing impairs picture resolution. Some ca meras have a
light-level indicacor in the viewfinder. If yours has one,
try to keep the indicator in the middle reg ion. Too
much light is even worse than not enough. Excessive
light levels can damage the photosensitive coati ng in
cameras that have tube-typ e pickups.
I f you notice that an image smears w hen the cam
era is moved , reduce the light level by mov ing the
lamps further away from the subject. If you find you
need to move the lamps for each ne'v scan, plug the
lamps into a dimmer circuit; that way, you can tu rn the
dimmer control co achieve the correc t light level.
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The toughest pare of using the MacVision digitizer
is setting the brightness and contrast levels. The Mac
Vision software displays an adjustment gauge; you ro
tate the brightness and contrast knobs on the MacVi
sion unit until the wavy line is spread evenly across the
gauge. It's important to remember that the gauge pro
vides only a rough estimate of the contrast and bright
ness settings. You must fine-tu ne the picture fo r each
new scan .
Color pictures, especi ally from magazines or
book s, are usually low in contrast. Even if the gauge
registers a perfec t balance of concrast and brightness,
the im age may appear dull and g rainy on the Mac
screen. During scanning, slowly rotate the brightness
and contrast knobs on MacVision until the picture im
proves. The contrast and brightness controls work to
gether, so you have co adjust them alternately.
You can determine " base" brightness and conrrasr
settings by using a gray-scale card, available at most
phorography and g raphic arrs tores. The scale shows
a series of cones from black co w hite. Place the card in
from of th e camera so that the black strip is on top. Se
lect the Adjust command and turn the br ightness and
contrast controls until the line appears as an even sta ir
step. Replace the card with the image you wanr dig i
tized and touch up the controls as needed .
Once the image has been successfully scanned,
you can save it to disk or select only a portion to cut
and paste into a document. The MacVision software

Figure3
D ig itize 1wo-dimensionaf origin a ls by p lacing tbem on a copy
s/C/nd or a table. Aiming tbe figbts a t 45-degree angl es to tbe
table minimizes gla re anti spreads tbe fight e1Jen ~J ' across tbe
o r iginal.
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works as a desk accessory, so it can be used with any
application that supports the m.

Special Effects with MoreVision
Included with MacVision is MoreVision, a stand
alone program that greatly exte nds the usefulness of
the d igitizer. You can choose from a variety of effects:
Threshold, Thick & Thi n, Dither, Patterns, Zebra, Con
tour, Trace Edge, and Random. Most of the variations
produce wild, impressionistic special effects, but some
are useful (see Figure 5).
Whe n experimenting with the various MoreVision
effects, you have to change the contrast and brightness
settings. In gene ral , boost both contrast and brightness
when you use the Zebra, Contour, and Trace Edge
comma nds. I've found that decreasing the contrast and
brightness settings yields the best results when using
the Threshold, Dither, and Random effects.
Rolling Thunder
ThunderScan doesn't requi re that you set up a
came ra or lights, so it's fundamemally easier to use
than MacVision. But getting a good scan isn't always
simple. The process is time-consuming, be ing limited
by the peed of the ImageWrite r print head: It takes
approximately 20 minutes to scan a full 8- by 10-inch
document. And problems are n't always apparent until
well into the d igitizing process, which forces you to

Fig11re 4

Simplified stud io p ortra it lig bling consists oftwo lamps posi
tion ed o n eitber side oftbe camem . "/11e key ligbt is p la ced
closes1 to tbe subjec1, so ifs lig b1 is brigb 1er. Tbis ligbt p rovid es
tbe tb1;ee-di111en sional modeling req uiredfor depth. Tbe fill
light is p laced fa rther a way but closer to tbe camera '.~ op tical
axis a nd is us ed tofill sbadows.
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make more than one sca n to get a pictu re. Learning to
use ThunderScan right the first time will save you time
and frustration.
ThunderScan scans its way through an image line
by line. Because the scanner uses the edge of the pa
per as a guide to tell it when to srarc reading each line
of the image, you can improve your scann ing accuracy
by using the ll.i-inch-wide wh ite sensing tape supplied
with the ThunderScan unit. As the manual explains,
you apply the ra pe around the left edge of the platen.
What the manual doesn't say is that it's important to
make sure that the edge of the tape exactly matches
the edge of the platen. A variance of even Vioo inch can
decrease the q uality of the scan, because ic can th row
off the line-by-line alig nmem by one or two pixels. Pe
riod ically inspec t the rape and replace it if it's peeling
or soiled.
The TbunderScan optica l assembly projects two
pinpo int beam s of red light that are reflec ted by the
paper and sensed by a photodetector. The photodetec
to r, however, is also sensitive to the infrared content of
an incandescent lamp and to visible light. To avoid mis
scanning, turn off or deflec t any bright lights around
the LmageWriter whe n ThunderScan is in use.
The size, weight, thickness, and coating of the pa
per on which your orig inal is mou nted or printed have
an important effect on the qua lity of the digitized im
age. Obviously, you can't scan anyth ing too large to tit
in the ImageWriter. If the original is too big, reduce it
to a more manageable size using a photocopy machine
capable of reduction. Or you can take a black-and
white photo of the original and make an 8- by 10-inch
print (untextured matte paperworks best). By the
same toke n, small pieces of paper don't feed smoothly
th rough the pri nte r mechanism. Mount art >vork
smaller than about 5 inches square on a larger piece of
paper, or make a copy of the original and scan the
copy.
If your original ske..,vs to one side during scan
ning, rhe paper may be too thick or coo thin to feed
prope rly th rough the ImageWrite r. Solve rhis proble m
by making a copy on plain bond paper and digitizing
the copy. Use the same procedure for originals printed
on glossy or slick paper, which can slip through the
platen and cause uneven scann ing. Originals that can't
be photocopied successfully should be caped to the
back of a sheet of overhead transparency acetate. The n
digitize the image th rough the clear plastic fi lm.

The ThunderScan Exposure
A number of factors contribute to the qualit y of a
ThunderScanned image. For example, ThunderScan
has trouble reproducing vertical lines-they often
come our jagged. If your original has many vertical
lines, feed it th rough the ImageWriter sideways, if
possible.
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ThunclerScan works besLw ith the bidirectiona l
configuration option tu rned off and edge sensing
turned on. If the original image is sma ll enough, en
large it to scan then reduce it to prim. You can obca in
betrer-than-average resu lts by scann ing :i t 200 percent
and print ing the resu lt at 50 percent. The fina l printed
image ends up with the same dimensions as the orig i
nal (see rigure 6).
Unless the image LO be d igit ized is very small, you
should always do a sample scan to Lest Lhe sofLware
settings and printer alignment. Choose an area within
the image and scan about 10 to 20 lines. If the image
looks good, rol 1back to Lhe start and hegin sca nning.
ThunderScan includes a feature rn lled ~my map
that enables you to control th e relat ive or ovcral I tona l
va lues within an image. As long as the gray-map opt ion
is turned on, you can make contrast, brightness, and
gray-map fi lter chang s any time after scanning is
complete. You can transform dark gray into light gray
or black into white, and so fonh. A lways keep the
Figure 5
/111e1pretations of tbe pbotograp/J at left created using ,I/ore·
Vision'.~ '/1Jres/Jold, 7i·ace Edge, Custom, and Thiel.! and Thin
wilities ( 111ovi11g clockwiseji·o111 upper to lower leji ). 'liJ ' 11si11g
these utililies Jo cr ea /e i111er es1i11g e.ffec/s. For exm11pfe,yo11
can /Juifd 11p a p os1erizalio11 /Jy111aki11g a 1:arie1y qf ex·
posures u sing 1J-t:1ce Edge.filling i11 tbe images t/lilb /'.lacl'ai111
pallerns, a n d 1be11 stacking 1be e.\1Jos11res in MacDraw rt-lac

l'airn imagesare 1ran.17JC1re111 i11 MacD raw).
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ThunderScan file that contains the gray-map info rm a
tion until you are sure the scan is exactly as you want
it: Yo u can't make changes once the gray-map info rma
tion is gone.

Sizing
Digitized images are treated by the Macintos h as
MacJJaint pictures , so ~'Ou can cut and paste them into
any application that accepts bit-mapped graphics.
However, avoid resizing images after pasting them into
a documem, because stretching o r sh rinking a digi 
tized pic ture creates gross distortion. If an image must
be of a specific size, digitize it to the proper dimen
sions in the first place.
You can check the sizing of a MacVision image by
using the Coordinates program, included in Access01y
Pak 1 from Silicon Beach Software. or any similar desk
accessory. lb adjust the size of a MacVision image, use
the camera's zoom lens or move the cam era in or out.
If the dimensions prov ided by your sizing desk ac
cessory are in pixels, divide by 72 to convert to inches.

The Art of the Digitizer
~'lastering a Macintosh digitizer requires willing
ness to experiment. Once you have conquered the
basics, try different lighting or camera placement tech
niques; a slight variati on can make a big difference.
Keep notes so you can duplicate your results.

Flg11re

A small assortment of photographic accessories
can turn you into a special effects w izard . When using
MacVision , for example, you can attach colored filters
to the video camera to alter the rendition of the tones
in the digitized image. Adding a reel filter accentuates
the reels in the origina l whi le reducing che brightness
of greens. You can achieve similar resulcs by placing
colored gels in front of the image when using
ThunclerScan.
Other ideas: Try moving the came ra or ics subjecc
when digitizing V.'ith MacVision. Or make several scans
of an image w ith different contrast and brightness sec
tings and then superimpose them. With a prog ram like
Mac1i·acks or Tempo, you can use MacPaint or an
other drawing program to " trace " a digitized image.
L:se the program's drawing tools to create a completely
new picture.
If you're considering buying a d igitizer. be aware
char ThunderScan and .MacVision have thei r own
strengths and weaknesses. ( For a comparison of
ThunderScan and Mac video digitizers, see " Pictures
to Pixels," Macworld, April 1985.) In the end , a choice
between digiti zers comes down to personal taste and
the applications you have in mind. o
See \'Vbere to Bi~J! for product detai ls.

6

Smootbinp, an old sm ootl.~1': G'abl<!'s co111pl<!xion was impro/led
/J_v Tb1111d<!rScm111i11g lb<! imap,<! Cl/ rigbt ell a 200 p<!rcelll e11 
/arge111e111 and tben reducing it by 50 percent for priming
'/1Jis 1eclmiq11e 11111/tiplies 71J1111clerSca11 :~ reso/111io11 /J_J' afac-

tor offow: However, it limits tbe size of tbe image you can
scan to a balfpage, and tbe max i11111111 printed 0111p11110 a
quarter page.
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Apple Pulls a Fast One
HD-20.SC
20-megabyte bard disk. Pros: Usesfast SCSI inte1face; relatil'e~J' easy to daisy-cbain; bas Apple logo;
stacks under Mac. Cans: Noisy;somewbat smaller capacity tban most 20-megabyte drives; e.,pensi1 oe.
Ltst price: $1299. Requires: Mac Plus or 512KMac witb SCSI adapte1:

+

You won't believe you've been using
a hard disk drive if you switd1 from
Apple's original Hard Disk 20 (at
tached to the disk port) to its HD-20SC. Be
cause it attaches to a SCSI port, the new
model is much faster. Like the other SCSI
hard disk drives available for the Mac, the
HD-20SC significantly enhances your sys
tem's performance, especially if you use
more docu.ments and applications than fir on
one or two BOOK floppy disks.
The HD-20SC nominally has a 20MB ca
pacity, but it actually gives you somewhat
less. The unit tested had 19,111 bytes, a full
megabyte or two less than masc·ocher drives
in its class, though still plenty for most indi
viduals and some small local area networks.
The unit's styling typifies che new look
in Apple hardware, matching the Apple IIGS
and presumably the next Mac. The biege
plastic cabinet looks fine with a Mac Plus; a
platinum gray version is also available. The
HD-20SC's sleek lines make it look lower::
slung than its actual 3-inch height. The cabi
net is the same width as a Mac Plus and just
an inch deeper, so you can place the drive
conveniently under the Mac.
The HD-20SC attaches to a Mac Plus
SCSI port with a supplied two-piece cable.
The product does not work with a 512K Mac
unless a SCSI port adapter has been in
stalled. The drive works on any voltage from

85 co 270 VAC, 47 to 64 Hz. The HD-20SC is
noisier than some other drives, specifically
the Hard Disk 20, but less noisy than the AST
4000. Apple plans to install a quieter fan than
the one in the test unit, so listen to the model
you intend co buy before making a decision.
The SCSI port was designed co allow
easy d1aining of several SCSI disk drives or
ocher devices to the Mac. Each chained de
vice muse have a unique priority number.
Changing the priority number is a compli
cated procedure with most SCSI devices; you
must open the cabinet and move jumpers on
a circuit board. By contrast, the priority num
ber on an HD-26SC appears in a small win
dow on the back of the cabinet. lb change
the priority number you simply poke a
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SCSI Performance
71Je HD-20SC disk
drive starts Excel and
opens a 300K Excel
worksbeet in about the
same time as most
otber SCSI disks, all of
wbicb are faster tbcm a
disk-port Hard Disk
20 or a floppy disk. In
eve1J•day use, a one
second difference i:~
inconsequemial.

Super Mac
DaiaFrame
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straightened paper clip into a hole below thar
small windO\v.
Apple avoids another porential com
plication by using an external terminator that
can be detached from the rest of the cable.
You remove the terminator if the drive is in
the middle of a d1ain. \Vith most ocher SCSI
devices you must open the cabinet and pry
small parts off a circuit board in order to re
move cerminacion.
When starting applications and opening
documents, tl1e HD-20SC operates at about
the same speed as ocher SCSI drives (see
"SCSI Performance .. ). Because these accivities
are typical of the things you nonnally do
with a disk drive, they provide a better mea
sure of drive performance than raw read,
write, and seek speeds. The raw read, wrire,
and seek times for the unit I tested were
slightly faster than the average hard disk.
'It's easy to forget where you put one
fi le in the dozens of folders on a hard disk.
Apple's hard disk drives now come with
the Find File desk accessory, which
searches the disk for files whose names
march your specification. Find File lets you
go on working while it continues search-

• Open 150K Excel document
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and the like), plug the relevant numbers into
the program, and print out a finished tax re
turn. Context-sensitive instructions are avail
able for all forms. Because all the Mac!nTax
forms look like the federal and California
state versions (see "MaclnTa,x 1040 Form"),
you can easily navigace through the form, fill
ing in your t<Lx data as you go. With other
programs the correlation between form and
data entry sections isn't always as clear:
Data entry is quick and easy. You move
Apple Computer's HD-20SC
from field to field using the Tab or Return
key, back up using Shift-Tab or Shift-Return,
and move to other parts of a to rm with tl1e
scroll bars. There's also a Menu command,
ing, a convenient feature I haven't seen on
with a ag.key equivalent, tl1at lets you jump to
other file search utilities. However, Find
any line on the active form. You can display
File only locates files; it can't rename, copy,
insu·uctions for the curre nt line or section by
or delete them as other utilities can.
double-clicking that line or section's text or
The HD-20SC was completely reliable
by pressing a ag.key combination.
MaclnTax 198511986 version
during the three-week test pe riod, so I
By double-clicking on a particular
couldn't test the included disk-recovery
Tax preparattmi. Pros: Easy to learn and use; amount box on the form, you can create a
worksheet for entering the underlying de
utility on it. But the utility works with
IRS-compatible output; uses 1Wac grapbics. Cons:
~oppy disks too, and .it did recover o ne of
tails for tl1at amount. For instance, instead of
Passable documentation; occasional weak error
six unreadable floppies I fed it. This suc
emering your total v.rages on a 1040, you can
bandling; slow printing. Listprice: Federal ver
cess rate isn't good enough to eliminate the sion $99, annual updates $45; California uersion
double-dick on the total wages box. Then a
need for regular backups. At press time,
$45, annual updates $25. Requires: 128K. Copy
Apple was not including a backup utility
protection: None.
,,. 16: flle Edit Opllon• Federal Forms euslneu rorms
with its hard disk drives.
untitl ed/ form 1040
As any Macintosh owner knows, the
Mac uses the disk drive frequent!)~ so almost
There's a problem with reviewing
anyone can benefit from a faster, higher
ta,x preparation programs that only
capacity disk drive. Apple's HD-20SC, like
software reviewers and tax software
otl1er SCSI disks, operates much faster than
publishers know about-timing. Because the
floppy disks or the original, disk-port Hard
IRS doesn't provide publishers with all the
Disk 20. But there is little, good or bad, to
information they need until late in the pre
distinguish it from tl1e rest of the SCSI crowd. ceding year, most p roducts aren't completed
It's a trifle noisier, has somewhat less capac
umiljanuary: just in time for doing your
ity, and costs a little more than the average
taxes, but not in time to include them in a re
MaclnTax 1040 Form
disk; on the other hand, it is easier to chain
view. Accordingly, we decided to review this
Eacb MaclnTaxform looks like tbe official gov
wim other devices, and it alone is genuine
product based on the 1985 version in time
ernm ent version, simplify ing data en11:v. Instruc
Apple equipment. -Lon Poole
for the 1986 tax-preparation season, and to
tions can be displayed at an)' time for the current
include information about the 1986 version.
section by double-clicking tbe section 's text or
See Wbere to Buy for product details.
SoftYiew's Mac!nTax is intelligently de
signed, easy-to-use software that does what it pressing tbe X ke)'.
purports to-intuitive!)~ You gather all your
tax return information (receipts, W-2 forms,

Lose Those IRS
Blues
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separace window pops up co lee you record
.mulciple encries for wages. When you close
thac window, the program aucomacically adds
the numbers and links che grand total co che
form. You can use chis feature to track all
your supporcing cax information, in prepara
tion for an audit.
MaclnTax globally updaces your return,
as you encer amouncs. For inscance, once
you've completed Schedule A, Icemized De
ductions, that grand total is transferred to
Form 1040. The program goes to greac
lengchs to absolucely minimize the amount of
work you have to do. Typically, if you've col
lecced and organized all your tax informa
cion, you can complete a five-page tax return
in less chan ten minutes. Priming will proba
bly take longer (an average of chree minutes
per page on a LaserWriter, probably unsuit
able for professional ·cax preparers).

1986 Features
The 1986 version will support approx
imately 28 federal forms, including most of
the forms offered in SoftView's 1985 busi
ness supplement. The California supple
ment will include approximately 15 of che
most widely used forms. Boch sets of forms
can be directly,p rinted on a LaserWriter or
lmageWriter and sem co che appropriace
tax authoricy. There's no fooling around
with aligning preprinted forms, copying
numbers from printed reporcs to the cax
forms, or dealing wich photocopy overlays.
Every other consumer-oriented cax pro
gram I've seen uses one or more of chese
cumbersome mechods.
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The new version will also have an im
port interface so you can paste numbers
from any program that can export a cext
file . This means vou can use i\!JaclnTax
wich your favorice accounting or personal
finance program, subscamially reducing
the amount of information you muse emer
manually. The program will include a way
to transfer informacion directly for Dollars
& Sense users, one of the more popular
Mac personal-finance packages. Unlike che
currem version, 1986's Mac!nTax will be
HFS compatible.
Although the docume ntacion is less
than outstanding, and the noncritical error
handling a bit weak at times, Mac/nTax
does caxes che way they should be done
quickly, easily, and simply. Writing the
check is tough enough-every effort to re
duce the aggravation of cax preparation is
welcome, as far as I'm concerned. I use
MaclnTax, and quite frankly, I can't imag
ine springtime with che IRS wicho ut it.

be shared in che same way as ce xt and
graphics. As more music programs are in
croduced, musicians will be able to choose
software tl1ey like, yet share the ir music
with people who prefer other programs.
New versions of Opcode's MIDI Mac
Sequencer and Electronic Arcs' De/u.J::e
Music Construction Set are che firsc pro
grams that can directly exchange files
using the SMUS format MIDI Mac Se
quencer uses a musical inscrument digital
incerface (MIDI) to sequence compositions
and has excellent arranging capabilicies.
Delux e Music Construction Set is an ime
gratecl notacion/player program that prints
music effectively. Both programs are well
developed, although chey do not provide
the most advanced features ava ilable.

MIDI Mac Sequencer

Opcode's MIDI Mac Sequencer cli
reccly impbrcs and exports files in Delux e
Music Construction Set, Mark of the Uni
corn's Professional Compose1~ and SMUS
-Steve Mann
format. Instead of having co sec a composi
tion from beginning to end, musicians can
See Wbere to Buy for pro duct de rails.
assemble and reassemble blocks of music
freely wich Sequence1: This p e rmits a
modular rather than a linear approach. The
program's song files hold up co 26 differe nc
pieces of music, each of which can be a
complete song or a segmem of a larger
MIDIMac Sequencer 2 .5
piece. You encer music in any of three ways:
MIDI m11slc seq14encer. Pros: Multiple
play it on a MIDI keyboard in real time;
sequences can be rearranged easi/:1•,· imports and precisely note it in step rime; or build it in
exports 10 other music pmgrams in S/vl US
an incriguing genemted mode. ln gen r
format; 'generates" sequences for aipeggio
ated mode you can play music backward o r
effects. Cons: No access 10 mw lvl/DI data. List
forward, generate notes randomly, and
price: $250. Req1llres: 512 K, MIDI inte1face
creace scunning arpeggio effeccs.
with cables, MIDI sy ntbesize1: Copyprotection:
The main screen is copped by the
Not copyable; two retrievable bard disk installs.
Scatus bar, which displays and controls
global parameters, such as tempo. The Se
Delu.'\:e Music Construction Set 2.0
quence window gives access co che 26 se
M11slc displaylplayback. Pros: Flex ible
quence slots. After you select a slot and a
editing abilities; e:xcellenNnus ic pr·inting with
record mode, a window appears that re
Adobe 's Sonaca laser font ; imports and exports to veals the derails of that sequence, and the
other music programs in StvIUS format ; sopbis·
Control window pops up, reflecting che
ticated internal voice edi101: Cons: Music print
record mode selected.
ing and display limited to eigbt staves. List
Asequence is built up from tracks,
price: J99.95. Req11ires: 128K. Copy
each of which is assigned to any of the 16
protection: Key disk.
standard MIDI channels. The tracks can be
of different lengths, and diffe re nt loop
lengchs can be defined . Recording a few se
Several music design and printing
quences will show you che power of Se
programs are available for che
quencer's arranging abilit)c
Ivlac, but exchanging files becween
Since each sequence can be initiace d
programs can be a problem. For
from che Mac keyboard, you can cry diffe rtunately, SMUS (simple music in
formation format) is being devel
oped as a new scandard daca scructure for
music applicacions, co allow music files co

A Beautiful Duet
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em arrangements "on the fl{ ' You can also
call and trigger sequences from the musi
cal keyboard, and record the sequence
calls themselves into empty sequence slots
to save different versions inside the song
file.
MIDI Mac Sequencer has one signifi
cant weakness-it does not permit access to
the ac tual recorded MIDI data. The param
eters of a note cannot be changed except
by rerecording a portion of the track it is
on. Sequencer's forte is its flexibility in
building a piece, not fine-tuning a particu
lar performance.

Deluxe Music Construction Set
Deluxe Music Construction Set
(DMCS) can display and play music using

its internal voices or external synthesizers.
Its outstanding feature is its ability to print
music. DMCS can use the new PostScript
music font from Adobe, called Sonata,
which provides excellent symbols.
You enter music into a Score window,
select notes and rhythms from a Note pal
ette, and place them with the mouse. The
Score Setup window controls the overall
design of your score (see "Golden Slum
bers"). Text entry is simple and flexible;
music can be imported and exported in
SMUS format (though lyrics and text are
left behind).
Using a l\.UDI synthesizer to play music
is as simple as assigning an internal voice
to a staff. The Sounds menu operates simi
larlv whether it is set fo r Mac sounds or
MIDI transmission. Although the internal
voices are acceptable, they improve greatly
when played through an external speaker,
and new ones can be made with DMCS 's
powerful-though complicated-voice
ed itor.

Golden Slrlmbers
Tbe screen of Deluxe
Music Consrruccion Sec,
showing tbe Score and
Score Setup windows
and tbe Note pale/le at
tbe left.

Is It a Take?
Both programs have limitations. MIDI
Mac Sequencer is straightforward and ex
tremely flexible, but it keeps you a level re
moved from the raw data. DMCS can lay
out attractive scores, but it has an eight
staff limit, so don't try to print a symphony.
Nevertheless, DMCS is a bargain for the
price.-David Barnett

See Where to Buy for product details.

A Pair of Digitizing
Tablets
Macintizer
Digitizing tablet. Pros: Easy to set up and
use; no system configuration required; uses
sty lus or/our-button puck; on-line mouse. Cons:
Single-button sty lus increases wear and tear on
tablet surface; bu/Ion placement on puck
requires two-banded operation for digitizing.
Listprice: S399. Requires: 128K.

MacTablet 3.0
Digftizing tablet. Pros: nvo-button stylus;
work area can be set to three sizes; accurate to
within .005 incb. Cons: Requires configuration;
digitlzer must he connected to printer or modem
port. Listprice: 6 by 9 tablet 1449; 12 by 12
tablet $599. Requires: 128K.

+

If you want to trace a drawing and
capture the results in MacPaint,
MacDraw, or some other graphics
program, the Mac's trusty mouse is not the
ideal input device. A digitizing tablet
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Macintizer
GTCO's tablet measures 15Yi by 18
inches and tapers from % inch in the front
to about Vs inch at the back The top third
of the tablet is reserved for storing your
keyboard-making it easily accessible to
the digitizing tablet.
Macimizer has no special system re
quirements. All the tablet connectors are
on the back edge, so the tablet takes up
very little vertical space above your work
surface. You can attach either a stylus or a
four-button puck, and a separate port is
provided for connecting the mouse (see
"Four-Button Puck"). Moving the puck or
stylus off the digitizing area activates the
mouse, while moving the stylus or puck
back to the digitizer puts you in tablet
mode again.
Macintizer requires practically no
configuration. To set up the tablet, select
the Control Panel from the Apple menu,
then set Mouse Tracking to "O" and Dou
ble-Click Speed to "Slow." Switch off the
Mac, plug in the Macintizer power supply,
connect the cables, turn on the Mac, and
you're up and running.
The stylus is a one-button device that
you click by pressing it against the tablet.
When you stop pressing, a spring "un
clicks" the switch. To drag, press down,
move the stylus, and relax the pressure.
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makes it easier to trace an image, and a
stylus is a more nacural drawing tool. If
graphics software allows you to calibrate
the tablet, you can have an exact corre
spondence between the cursor location
and your working position as you draw or
trace.
Under mouse control, the cursor
doesn't move unless you slide the mouse
across a continuous surface. Digitizers,
however, use a pencil-like stylus or a puck
to position the cursor, which is represented
on screen by cross hairs. The cursor stops
moving when the stylus or puck is lifted off
the digitizing tablet, but wherever the de
vice touches down, the cursor follows.
Digitizing tablets are available in sizes
ranging from about 4 by 4 inches to the di
mensions of a professional drafting table.
Professional tablets are accurate to within
.001 inch; larger units often have the digi
tizing puck mounted on a mechanical
drafting arm to ensure accurate
movement.

rO
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Top Bracktt
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Fo11r-Button P11ck

To accurate{v trace with GTCO's Macintizer, align
tbe cross hairs over an image andpress a bu/Ion
10 move the puck.

GTCO's puck is a professional four-bucton
device wich a large viewing window and
clearly visible cross hairs. Ic's effeccive
when very accurace cracings are required .
One of che two work areas is che same
size as the Mac's screen, and che ocher is
abouc 30 percent larger. Drawings craced
from the larger area are reduced to 60 per
cent, bm you can make full-size tracings by
using che "same-size" work area. Each work
area has a selection box on the tablet's sur
face. To switch work areas, click the stylus
(or press one of the puck buuons) over a
selection box.

graphics programs such as ColorPaint and
OmniPaint that don't display che Apple
menu.
At press time, several problems were
apparent. ImageWriter Driver version 2.3 is
incompatible with MacTablet software. A
128K Macintosh system may crash (non
destructively) if MacTablet is started and
stopped more than twice. If vou use the
Finder 5.0 or 5.1 with MacTablet, you may
crash your system and corrupt your disks.
The produce does not work on the tvtacin
tosh XL, but the tablet is compatible with
some hard disks.
The excellent stylus has two switches:
one inside it that clicks when the stvlus is
pressed against the tablet, and anotl~er that
is activated by a button on the side of che
stylus. The fitiger button works just like
the internal switch but wichout pressure
against t11e tablec (see "Two-Swiech Sty
lus"), which makes tracing or drawing a
"light touch" operation. The stylus is Mac
Tablet's strongest feature ; you can drag
lighcly over the drawing you're tracing
without making an imprint on it
Three work-area scale sizes are avail
able: 0.5:1, 1:1, and 1.6:1 (the relation is tab
let area:screen). Scaling allows you to en
large or reduce images to fir your screen.
In addition, you can drag the work area, or
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Making the Choice
Both digitizing tablets give architects,
artists, and other graphics professionals
greater control for drawing and tracing and
a more natural drawing tool than the
mouse. If you are looking for a "plug and
play" product, Macintizer will suit you.
MacTablet has an excellent stvlus and a
slight edge in versatility, but several steps
are required to start or stop the tablet, and
you must be sure that your current hard
ware and system software are compatible
with it-Ken D. Scbmeupe
See Where to Buy for product details.

Taking Your Plus to
the Max
One+One
Memory 11pgrade. Pros: Clear installation
documentation. Cons: Difficult to reinstall tbe
motberboard. Listprtce: $395. Req11ires: JMB.

MaxPl11s
Memory upgrade. Pros: Comes wilb print
spooler and RAM disk. Cons: Documentation
for self installation is weak. Listprice: $499.
Requires: JMB.

MacTablet
Summagraphics' MacTablet has a 12 bv
12 work area. An adjustable bracket lets ·
you tilt the tablet toward you . A smaller ver
sion (6 by 9) is also available, and che four
buuon puck works with either cablet
MacTablec must be configured or in
scalled before ic can be used, but che pro
cedure is straightforward. After the hard
ware is sec up and connecced, inserc che
MacTabler disk and double-click its icon to
bring up the installation program. A dialog
box leads you through a set of options
(port, disk type, and units). The next di
alog box asks you for a destination volume;
chen you click Inscall. Since che tablec is in
stalled as a desk accessory, you muse access
ic from the Apple menu-a problem wich

viewport, around on the tablet. This fea
ture allows you to tape a drawing to the
tablet and then move the work area under
the image for tracing; the alternative is to
tape the drawing over a fixed work area. To
scale or move the tablet's work area, pull
down the Apple menu, click MacTablet, and
make the changes to the dialog box.

+
1Wo-Swltch Stylus
Maclahlet's finger button lets you use very slight

pressure between tbe stylus and tbe tablet while
drawing or tracing

To quote a great author, "RAM is
like Chinese food : no matrer how
much you gee, a half hour later you
want more." You may find yourself hungry for
more RAM if you're trying ro set up a RAM
disk (a program that uses part of the extra
memory as an electronic disk drive) or cache
system to enhance speed, run an application
tllat requires more memory, or combine sev
eral programs with Switcher. MacMemory's
MaxPlus and Levco's One + One feed your
hungry Mac Plus one more megabyte of
RAM. Both produces come bundled with
piezoelectric fans. The MaxPlus also includes
a print spooler and a RAM disk. The issues to

consider with these upgrades are simple:
how easy are they to install, and once prop
erly installed, do they work?

Installation
Both companies expressed the belief
that owners could install the upgrades
themselves. But unless you are technically
minded or have opened your Mac before,
you may want to have the dealer install the
upgrade. With that warning in mind, here
are some of the problems I had installing
the boards.
The installation instructions in the
MaxPlus documentation do not clearlv ex
plain the process of disassembling and re
assembling the Mac, whereas the Levco
documentation covers the entire process
more completely. Neii:her company in
cludes the necessary tools for opening the
Mac. Both offer a special screwdriver sepa
rately but not the splitter needed to sepa
rate die back cover. Don't be surprised if it
takes a while to work the cover off with a
ruler.
Once inside, beware: neither manual
provides an illustration that shows the dan
gerous areas inside the Mac. The docu
mentation mencions that you shouldn't
touch the back of the monitor. Take that ad
vice seriously; unless you want to truly feel
the power of the Macincosh Plus.
You may also find that it takes a deli
cate touch to maneuver the power/video
cable and fasten the jumper clips (little
clamping fishhooks that might as well have
been designed for a neurosurgeon) off and
on, respectively. I had some difficulty fa
ting the Levee-enhanced motherboard
back into its place. The MaxPlus was
smaller and slid neacly imo place.
The last area of concern is by far the
mosL important: check the power supply
level. More memory generally consumes
more power, and you may need to readjust
the voltage control. If you don't adjust the
power supply level when called for, you
can expect random system crashes. (If a
dealer installs cl1e upgrade, ask to have the
voltage control checked.) Tu measure the
control correctly, you must use a digital
multimeter.
Some owners reported out-of-the-box
failure problems with the MaxPlus, but
MacMemory replaces defective boards
promptly. One report traced an internal
disk drive failure co the mounting of the

or hard disk for longer files; you can also
cancel printing. One nice feature ofrhe
program is that it estimates how many
pages can be spooled on any given drive.
The main problem with both One +
One and MaxPlus is proper installation.
Otherwise, both products seem well de
signed and functional, and the fans are
quiet. I must admit, two megs go a long
way coward forestalling those memory
cravings.-Ben Calica
See Where to Buy for product details.

Below the Mark
SpellCheck 2.3
Spelllng checker. Pros: Low price; includes
total and unique word counters; works on a 128K
Mac. CoHs: Clumsy con·ection method; inade·
quate dictionary•; doesn't show words in context;
no suggested spellings; no access to dictionary1;
doesn't recognize apostropbes. List price: $25.
Requires: 128K. Copy protectloH: None.

MaxPlus fan directlv to the drive (the One

+ One has a velcro arrangement that iso
lates the fan's vibrations).
Given proper installation, both up
grades worked with no problem, even with
RAM-intensive programs such as OverVue.
The piezoelectric fan that both companies
used produced a quiet, low-pitched hum
that was quire tolerable. (For reference, it
was quieter than Apple's HD 20.)

In the beginning, it was simple. If
you v.'anted a spelling checker, you
bought Hayden Speller. Bur now,
with more than a dozen spelling checkers
available, the choice is not so clear-cut.
Wolverine Software's SpellCheck is a no
frills, inexpensive checker, but more com
plete programs are available for just a few
dollars more.

Keep Your Dictionary Handy
Bonus Software
Spel/Check's main dictionary contains
MacMemory includes two bonus pro
only 18,217 words, compared to Mac
grams with the MaxPlus: MaxRAM and
MaxPrint. The MaxRANI RAM disk meets
Lightning's 31,000 or Spellswel/'s 60,000
entries. Many words are omitted: you won't
the standards set by Tony Nelson's RAM
Start. You can set the program to aucomati find "station," "yellow," "globe," "anger," or
even such commonly used but often mis
cally create the RAM disk and load in a
spelled words as "restaurant," "vacuum,"
chosen set of programs and documents.
The documentation is very clear. Ma.•Print and "disparitr" Users can add their own
frequently used words, but are limited to
is an IrnageWriter print spooler (a pro
gram that releases your Mac from the task
only 1500 additions. It's difficult co remove
of printing before the document has actu
wo~ds you've accidentally added, and you
ally been printed. Installed as a desk ac
have no access to the main dictionary. Ap
cessory, MaxPrint uses available space ei
parently, the ideal Spel/Cbeck user is a
ther on a RAM disk or on any hard or
good speller but an inaccurate typist, with
floppy disk. Like most spoolers, MaxPrint
a very limited vocabulary.
requires a certain amount of time to build
Not only is the dictionary incomplete,
the spooled file (between 25 and 50 per
but the program doesn't offer any correctly
cent of the normal printing time). The pro spelled guesses. You will probably spend a
gram allows you to choose a RAM drive co
score the spooler file, which is convenient
for short files, or lets you choose a floppy
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great deal of time looking up words in a
nonelectronic dictionary. Also, since Spell
Cbeck displays only the suspect word,
there's no way to tell if it's correct in
context.
ln one test document of 668 unique
Dark Castle
words, Spel/Check flagged 191 suspects,
Arcade adve11ture game. Pros: Great graph
about two-thirds of which were actually
ics, sound, animation, and design. Cmrs: None.
correct; for example, the program high
Listprice: 149.95. Reqrllres: 512K. Copy
lighted all words with apostrophes. Spell
Check's knowledge of plurals, past tenses, protection: None.
and modifiers is also limited.
Whereas most spelling checkers cor
The grim silhouette of the Dark
rect misspelled words while the program
Castle appears before you, il
is running, Spel/Check copies misspelled
•
lumined by crashing bolts of light
words to the Clipboard, uncorrected. To
ning. Apipe organ blares out the first few
make corrections you muse quit the pro
bars of a composition familiar to devrnees of
grade-B horror films. With a creak and a
crash the drawbridge falls open, and you
Fiie: censorship tobacco
find yourself in the center of this massive edi
Total Words:
278
fice, standing in the emptiness of the Great
Unique Words: 175
Hall. There is no way out except to brave the
terrors of the castle and topple the Black
Io of 37
suspect Word
Knight from his throne.

Silicon Castle
Magic

llJ

lJ3

OESERUE

The Great Hall and Beyond
Four doorways lead from the Great
you through rooms where eventually you
Hall, and you must pass through all of them may acquire firebaJls and the magic shield .
to discover the means of escape from the
Nothing prevents you from going through
Looking It Up
You
select
castle
(see
"The
Great
Hall").
the
doors in any order, but you must learn
SpellCheck counts all words in a.file as well as
the door of your choice by typing a num
the correct way- an audience with the
unique words. It flags many correct spellings be
ber from 1to4. For example, typing 1 lands Black Knight if you lack a key, a shield, fire
cause tbe dictionary contains only 1900 words.
you in either the Trouble or the Fireball
balls, and elixirs can prove very short
room. Here you are assaulted by an assorc
lived.
gram, open your word processor, show the ment of plague-ridden rats and bats,
crossbow-wielding robots, and the Black
Life in the Castle Perilous
Clipboard, look up any words you're not
Knight's
Henchmen.
If
you
manage
to
sur
Once
inside the Dark Castle you
sure of in a regular dictionary, and then use
vive
the
perils
of
the
rooms
and
gather
the
move
your
character by single-stroke key
your word processor's search-and-replace
you
will
re
objects
necessary
to
continue,
board
commands,
which consist of Up,
function. Unless both the word processor
turn to the Great Hall. Other doors cake
Down, Left, Right, Duck, Jump, and Actiand document are on che same disk, chat
means a lot of switching.
Some flaws that would be considered
The Great Hall
only minor irritations in a better-imple
From here many ad
mented program are likely co increase your
ventures begin . . . but
frustration with Spe//Check. The program
few are completed.
won't let you interrupt the checking pro
cess once it's under way.
As a $5 shareware program, Spell
Check might be useful for someone who
doesn't do enough word processing co war
rant anything more expensive. Bue at $25,
it's no bargain compared to programs like
Spelling Cbampion or Spellswell that cost
only $15 to $35 more.-Sbel Horowitz
Do you want to:

l Forget J[ Rdd

J ( Mark J [Go Back J

See Where to Buy for produce details.
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vate. The default key settings for these
functions are set up for a right-handed
player but are easily reassigned. The
mouse is used to aim and throw rocks or
fireballs. It will take a while to adjust to the
controls no matter how you configure the
keys. Dark Castle grams you three lives;
expect to lose all of them frequently as a
novice.
Dark Castle is at its core a shoot-'em
up, duck- 'n'-run type of game, but one so
finely crafted it deserves a new classifica
tion that reflects its fast-paced action as
well as its superb animation, graphics, and
sound. The game has a humorous aspect as
well. If you play often enough, you begin to
notice references to popular video games. I
especially liked the graffiti on some of the
wal Is and the way the Black Knight repels
invaders-he sits on his throne quaffing ale
and hurling the lethal empty tankards at
his would-be assassins.
Dark Castle provides the highest
quality graphics and sound of any Macin
tosh game available. Its action is fast and
furious, its scripting sublime. I highly rec
ommend Dark Castle to any soul brave
enough to explore the dark and light of
electronic action adventure.-Ken
Goe/mer

See Where to Buy for product details.

Modern Memories
MacMemories Series 1. 0
Clip art. Pros: Artistically rendered. Cons:
Average siz e too large for newsletters. List
price: $30 p er disk; set of 5 disks 1130; set of 13
disks S340; set of 18 disks 1450; catalog $5.
Requires: 128K. Copy protection: None.

If you put together a newsletter
in the olden days, before desktop
publishing, you 'll remember
using books of public domain illustra
tions, or clip art. These pictures, often re
productions of nineteenth-century draw
ings and engravings, could be pasted
into a publication to provide decorative
touches. Now state-of-the-art publishers
can add old-fashioned art to their publica
tions with the MacMemories Series from
ImageWorld.

The MacMemories Series consists of
13 disks of digitized illustrations culled
from turn-of-the-century books, advertise
ments, encyclopedias, and other sources.
Each disk presents a different theme: art
nouveau, children, decorations and ding
bats, professions, animals, nostalgia, sea
sons and holidays, silhouettes, borders,
tools and machi.nes, plants, transportation,
and the wild West. The Catalogue disk in
cludes additional images that represent
each category.

Bigger Isn't Always Better
Each Mac.Memories disk contains 30
to 50 images that can be modified in lvlac
Paint and pasted into a document created
with a word processing Or page-makeup
program. Many of the illustrations are
larger than the lv/acPaint window, which
makes copying and pasting a problem. Sev
eral programs can help. Ann Arbor Soft
works' FullPaint lets you copy and paste
images as large as 8by10 inches. MacPaint
desk accessories such as MacroMind's Art
Grabber+ or EnterSet's QuickPaint also
let you copy images larger than MacPaint's
drawing window. You can use another aux
iliary paint program, Silicon Beach's Paint
Cutter, to flip, invert, or rotate a large
drawing.
While the copy-and-paste dilemma is
easily solved, illustration size is another
potential problem: most of the images are
at least 3 inches long, and many are too
large to be practical as decorative ele
ments. Fortunately, graphics reduced in
PageMake1~ lvlacDraw, or various word
processors retain their proportions
and look crisp when printed on the
LaserWriter.
On-Line Art
MacMemories disks are sold individu

allv or as a set. In addition, the Speed elec
tronic delivery service lets you download
individual images for $2.50 to $7.50 each.
An ImageWorld representative informed
me that the series will be available in Pic
tureBase format and that five new disks are
being prepared (see Macware Reviews,
Macworld, July 1986, for a description of
PictureBase).

Macintosh clip art is not a new con
cept. In fact, some of the first Mac software
products to appear were disks fall of Mac-

Memory Lane
Tbe MacMemories Series offers reproductions of

antique drawings and engravings in a variety of
styles. The sample shown here is from the Mem 
ory Lane disk.

Paint images. But klaclv/emories adds a

new twist to computer clip art by reproduc
ing classic illustrations. Although many
other Mac clip-art disks contain skillfully
rendered images, their distributors can't
boast artists such as Aubrey Beardsley or
Frederic Remington. Of course, if you have
access to a video digitizer and have the
time to scan images and clean them up in
lv/acPaint, you can create your own library
of noncopyrightecl images. But most
people don't have chese luxuries and must
resort to canned artwork. Since a word is
only worth Viooo of a picture, I'll dispense
with the former and refer you to "Memory
Lane," which shows a sample image. If
you're looking for old-fashioned illustra
tions, the MacMemories Series provides a
miscellany of high-quality artwork.-£1fert
Nielson

See Where to Buy for product details.
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spocs and customizes drills to give you
more practice on weak keys. The Progress
menu allows you ro view-or print-a de
railed analysis of your typing. Column
graphs report your speed and accuracy by
finger and leuer. A keyboard map ~ hows
your weak keys. The program even allows
teachers ro monitor students' progress
when rhe program is used in a classroom
(see 'J\r a Glance ").
7)ping Made Easy includes a break
from "straight" typing exercises-an alpha
be t maze game that reinforces finger place
ment and improves speed and accuracy.
There are time-saving features , too. Sign
ing in creates an icon with your name on ir;
clicking on that icon rescans the program
exactly where you left off. :JC-key shortcuts
lee you choose a lesson, view progress,
start drills, play the game, or quit. Warm-up
exercises that do not affect your cumulative
statistics allow you to limber up before re
entering a lesson.
QED has clearly done its homework
collecting information from typing teach
ers and students. The manual is complete,
clearly written , brief, and practically
unnecessary.

Typing Tutors
zyptng Made Easy 1.0
'ljlplng tutor. Pros: No temptation to look at
keyboard;positi1•e reinforcements are liberal;
menu sbortcuts; teacber!administrati1 •e report
generation. (Dl'Orak 1·ersion amilable in April
1987.) Cons: Copi·protection may restrict
classroom usage. Listprice: $59.95. Requires:
128K. Copy protection: Not cop)'able.

'Jjiptng Intrigue 1.0
'ljlplng tutor. Pros: Playful approacb to
~iping Cons: Cbecks ~1ping proficiency by
cbaracter ratber tban by 1mrd; limited to six
users. Listprice: $49.95. Req11ires: 128K.
Copy protectto11: Not copyable.

If your snail-paced typing holds
back your computer productivicy,
you might consider rwo typing tu
rors: QED Information Sciences'
7J1ping Made Easy and Fore
•
thought's 1Jping Intrigue. 1jping
Made Easy-a straightforward, professional
typing ruror for everyone from the eighth
grade up-reaches new sk ills sequentially,
reinforces old skills, and careful ly mea
sures your progress. '/jifJing Intrigue, de
signed for home use, takes a more casual
approach; for ages 12 and up, chis program
subscicures workouts and a typing-exercise
game for lessons. Unlike the ocher typing
tutors for che Mac ('Jj1ping Tutor III, Mac
1jpe, and Master7jpe), '])ping Made Easy
and 7)pin.g Intrigue provide interactive
practice drills that give individualized at
cemion co your typing trouble spots.

'fyping Made Easy
This program has an excellent instruc
tional design characterized by six self
explanarory menu options- File, Lesson,
Progress, Game, Teacher, and Help. The
eight lessons, scarring with home-row keys
and ending with practice paragraph drills,
include shore tutorials followed by finger
placement exercises and typing drill s. Each
lesson concludes with a test, requiring 25
words per minute (wpm) wirh 80 perce nt
accuracy co pass. You can choose ro review
a lesson or skip ahead.
1Jping Made Easy makes you keep
your eyes on rhe screen, not rhe keyboard.
Practice cext, w hich is coo long co memo

'fyping Intrigue
This program uses incentives-clues
to a mysrery- ro awaken your interest in

rize ar a glance, is displayed wirhour a cur
sor marking your place-as in real life. Your
typing is nor displayed until a drill is com
plete, removing the cempcacion co back
space and make corrections.
Ac the end of each drill, the program
displays the results, wich errors high
lighted, along with your speed, accuracy,
and adjusted wpm scores. The program
grades your typing word by word. 7j1ping
Made Easy cracks your personal trouble
r

9 Fiie Lesson ·Pr.ogress Game
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learning to type. The mystery to solve:
Who stole Lord and Lady Sourhby's gold
bathtub from Quidsmore Castle? To find
our who did the dirty work, you earn
points by typing and exchange chem for
clues.
]jping Intrigue includes a series of
tutorial typing exercises, The Basics, that
enable you to practice finger placement
and simple dri lls. The Basics menu also in
cludes instructions, a typing resr and a key-

(

DK

l

board map. Beeping for errors is man
dator y in some typing cutors, but 7Jiping
In/ rig u e lets you turn off the wrong-key
beep.
The feature I like best is a poi ms-earn 
ing game in w hich falling raindrops (you
control their speed and quantit y) contain
leners. If you fa il to type the correc t letters,
the raindrops accumulace and flood you
out With seven levels of difficulty and six
key ranges, the game builds rhythm and
correc t fi nger placement.
The Workout is a set of typing drills
featuring unusual combinations of real
words. As in 7J1ping Made Easy, th e word s
are varied to increase practice on weak
keys. Hmvever, because ic has a place
marker and presents words one short line
at a time, the program makes ic easier co
cheat and look ac the keyboard. In add i
tion, typed characters are displayed imme
diately, affec ting speed because you tend co
glance over co see how well you've clone.
To calc ulate your typing accuracy,
Typing Intrigue check s each line that you
type, charac ter by character, again st the
originally displayed text. Some errors- for
exa mple, typing an ex tra space or skipping
a lener - put you out of sync \Yith the origi
nal text. This causes the remainder of the
line to b ·· highlighted as wrong-even if it
\vas typed cor rectly after the point w here
you made your error. I also disliked the
clumsy work-around technique recom
mended in the manual. Prog ress reports
spare you details and simply report speed,
accuracy, and the number of clue points
accumulated.
Unlike 7)1jJing Made Ea:-,y, w hich sets
no limir on che number of scudencs, only
six students can use 7j1ping Intrigue. An
other limitat ion is char students enrol led
cannot be deleted. There are no shortcuts;
each t ime you must enrer the prog ram
via a slow and repetitious music g raphics
inu-oductio n.
However, 7)1jJing Intrigue does have a
certain appeal; if you are a fan of the Nancy
Dre'v or Hardy Boys mysteries, chis pro
gram could be the one for you .

Conclusion

7J1pi11g Made Easy's straightforward
ease of use, word-by-word error-checking,
fine instructional design , and detailed
record-keeping make this prog ram supe
rior ro ~!·ping Intrigue. In fact, the pro
gram is suitable for office. cl assroom, and

r
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home use. ~11ping Intrig u e has paid a little
coo much anencio n to cleve r:ness and not
enough co reaching typing. The Wo rkouts
aren't intense eno ugh to keep your eyes on
the screen and off your hands-the key co
learning touch-typi ng. The characrer-by
character error-check ing can give mislead
ing and inaccurate resu lts; the six-user
limit re u·icrs che program's usefulness. For
those with a serious need for typing skills,
7JljJing Metde Easy is the beuer choice.
-Netn ci Reel
See Wlbere to Buy fo r produce clecails.

A Flowchart
Drafting Tool
MacFlow .7.02
Flowc/Jtl1"t tlesig11 and doc11me11tatlo11.
Pros: Ea.~1 • to use; flexible: good ml11ejor t/Je
price. Cons: "Str11c111red systems'fea111res limited

f or professional users. List price: 125.
Req11fres: 512K. Copy protection: !Vo11e.

If you are involved in systems de
sig n and are using advanced profes
sional flowcharring systems like
Anatool or Design (see Re11ieuis, Macworld,
januarv 1987 and Febru arv 1987), vou should
keep a· c py ofMacFlow i.n a gbs.~ box on
rhe wall char savs "Break in Case of Emer
gency!"' ,Hacl ·1ow by ~fainsray Sofc,vare is a
design aid for producing fl owcharts; it's fast
and simple to use. It lacks some of the docu
menting features (for example, data diction
aries and diagram parent-ch ild hierarchies)

1 mDnlhs

Q11ick mid Dirty
Connectors tie
jlowcbart symbols
(sbown along tbe left
oftbe screen ) and ac
co111pa1zving text la 
bels into a structured
system . Floating labels
are enclosed in \Vbite
Pen boxes.

markettno
ourvey

of complete professional systems, but if you
wJnt to get a diagram clone between 3:30
p.m. and the Federal Express pick-up, Mac
Flow is your best alcernative. The large dia
gram shown (see "Quick and Dirty") took
about five minutes, with no previous user ex
perience and while the l\tlacF!ow manual
"''as lost behind a file cabinet. This is ar least
six times faster than making a typical Mac
Draw version of the s<une picture and several
times faster than using either of tl1e more
elaborate fl owchart systems.

Flexible Templates
MacFlow provides a selection of stan
dard flm:vchan symbols, as shown in
"Quick and Dirty"' You select and drag the
symbols onto the drawing area and size, la
bel, and connec t them with ar rowhead
connec tors or straight lines.
Several features make MacFlow supe
ri or ro a simple drawing program. The
fl owchart sy mbo ls are easi ly sized, either
hori zonta lly or vert ically, to accom modate
a va riety of labeling styles. The connec tors
and che tex t label s on the connectors " fol
low" rh e flowchart symbols in diagrams.
When vou move rhe svmbols around on
the scree n ro change ~·our diagram's struc
ture, MacF!ow adjusts the connectors and
labels according ly.
Individual symbols in a flowchart ex
panc.I to more detail w ith a Zoom function
that lets you see a diagram in a child tl'in 
dow, referenced to the parent symbol. This
is a simple bur useful implementation of
the hierarchical concepts char g ive Mac
Flow the extensive structural capabilities
of rh e advanced systems mentioned ea rlier.

~facwor kl
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a complece professional package. Bue if you
produce flowcharcs only occasionally, or
work wich smaller problems, MacFlow will
serve your needs. You might want co keep a
MacFlow disk handy when you find your
self planning or programming in crunch
mode. Like a fire extinguisher it will han
dle the inevicable emergency situation.
-Charles Seiter

See \Vhere to Buy for produce derails.

Measuring Tools
Sizer and Adjacency 1. 7
CAD-llke desk accessoryfor MacDraw
(verslmi 1.7or1.9). Pros: Adds measuring

These sizing and symbol-linking fea
cures alone would make MacF!ow a useful
produce for diagramming syscems ideas,
buc Mainstay has included several other
beneficial couches. For example, che White
Pen option in MacFlow's Pen menu lees
you place labels in invisible boxes any
where in che diagram. Furthermore, you
can link these labels to symbols with invisi
ble connectors for clear documentation.
When, for example, you drag a decision di
amond co a new place in che diagram, any
linked labels aucomacically move wich che
diamond. Different pen widchs and shades
of gray "ink" also make it possible co label
groups of symbols in a diagram (for exam
ple, all procedure calls in a program
fiowcharc).
The Layom menu also offers some val
uable visual aids. Grid aligns symbols for a
crisp, professional appearance. Porcrait
mode allows you co print the flowcharc ver
cically (as opposed co Landscape, which
prints it horizontally). The Shadow All fea
cure lets you shadow symbols co dramarize
particular seccions of a chart.

and sizingjimctions and the ahili(v to abut and
align MacDraw objects compatible ivitb Swircher.
Co11s: Requires sending your MacDraw disk to
man11ft1cturer for installation;som etimes leaues
afterimage on screen u/1/i/ screen is scrolled or
rejresbed; doesn't m easure length ofsloped
lines. Listprice: $69. Requires: 128K. Copy
protect1011: None.

but limics the locacion of objects co a coarse
grid spacing. Sizer and Adjacency lets you
align abucced objeccs with a one-keystroke
command.
Sizer and Adjacency displays the hori
zontal and vercical dimensions of an object
one hundred times more accurately than
originally possible with MacDraw. You
change an object's size by d1anging the dis
played dimensions. By allowing you co switch
measurement units, from inches to cen
cimeters, for e.xample, Sizer and Adjacency
also functions as a conversion calculator. Jn
addition to inch and centimeter scales, the
progi-arn also includes architectural scales for
drafting, where J!,i inch in a drawing repre
sents l foot and 0 inches. For page layout, you
can simulate picas and points by selecting 12
major and 6 minor divisions on che custom
rulec
Amajor weakness of che sizing feature,
compared with other CAD packages, is that ic
will nor measure the length of diagonal lin~ .
Those lengchs musebe calculated from a
line's vercical and horizontal projection
which you could do aucomacical Iy with a
macro program like 'lempo.

A Graphing Tool
By seuing MacDraw's ruler so chat,
Lf you ever need co creme lvlac
say, one inch equals a million dol lars, Sizer
an.d Adjacency provides you with a pow
Draw objects that are accurately
erful tool for automatic sizing of scacistical
sized and aligned, che aptly named
Sizer and Adjacency desk accessory is an in graphs. Furthermore, you can b)'pass
graphing software and update simple daca
expensive and welcome upgrade to Apple's
graphs already formaued in MacDraw by
objecc-orienced software.
resizing che graphic elements. This elimi
While TimothyJohnson, architecture
nates the problem of having co customize
professor ac MIT, firsc developed Sizer and
Adjacency to accuracely draw building floor
the graphs with fill patterns and line
plans, elevacions, and conscruction details,
weights each cime you update the data. By
other professionals-sud1 as incerior design
ers, engineers, publicacion layouc designers,
,.
and news artiscs- have found tl1e program
In mllllono of U.S dol
enindispensable for measuring MacDraw
Gt•.-t•
(
.........1 )
documents.
Not only do tl1e desk accessories im
China ~ 156240
prove MacDraw's performance, buc chey in
crease the size of MacDraw by only 12K. The
sizer feature displays an objecc's exacc di
mensions and allows you co resize an objecc;
This Is Art, Not Literature
the adjacency feacure controls tl1e location of
If you gee the impression thac Mac
an objecc so that it can be aligned edge-co
Flow is a strong visual cool for designing a
Slzi11g a11d Stacking a Graph
flowchan, you have che essence ofche pro edge wich a second objecc. Used in conjunc
Sizer and Adjacency lets you size tbe bars in tbis
gram. MacFlow does noc have any feacures tion wich MacDraw's Align Objects feature,
graph, space tbe bars even!)~ stack tbe borizon 
Siz er and Adjacency gives you drafting ca
comparable co the Daca Diccionary in
tcil(>' adjacent bars, create an accurate()' sized di
Anatoo/ or the program-texc-into-graphics pabilicies. Since Align Objects only aligns
m ension line, and label tbe values.for eacb bai:
vertically along the top or bottom of selecced
capabilicy of Design. In face, if you rou
objects, aligning the bonom of one object
cinely document large, complicaced sys
cems, you will ulcimately need che power of with the top of a lower object requires
painstaking adjustments with tl1e mouse.
lllrning on the grid helps you align objects,
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yourselt; any backup copy you make of your
MacDraw disk will include the rwo desk
accessories, since the program is not copy
protected.
Sizer and Adjacency is a deceptively
simple too l that provides a variety of fea
tures unavailable in some higher-priced,
more sophisticated packages. While it can
not match all the features found in dedi
cated graphing or CAD software , Sizer
and Ac{jacency provides many of their ca
pabilities at a far lower cost. And it retains
MacDraw's screen-redrawing speed and
many versatile fe atures for working with
measured graphic documents.
Sizer and Adjacency is an essential
upgrade for any MacDraw user. Even if
your graphic need s do not include graphs
and drafting, you will surely discover time
saving applicat ions for chis package's basic
sizing and align ing features. -Stuart
Silverstone

See \Vbere to Buy for product details.

English-Teacher
on-a-Disk
making two bar segments exactly adjacent
(see "Sizing and Stacking a Graph"), you
can creace stacked bar charts, and then
group an e ntire g raph and automatically
enlarge or reduce it to fit pica and point
column sizes in page layouts. This sizing
feature is absent even in some expensive
and soph isticated layout packages.
A big advantage of the Sizer and Adja
cency alignme nt and keyboard-sizing fea
tures is its ability to create an accurate
drawing in che Reduce to Fit format. This
allows you co visualize and create a draw
ing without constantly zooming in to size
and position objects and then zooming
back co view the overall layout.
Since any object's displayed dimen
sions can be copied to the Clipboard, you
can paste the numbers into a spreadsheet
for calculations or directly into the Mac
Draw document for dimension line labels.
Such coord ination between software tools
is especially efficient, since Sizer and Ad
jacency is compatible with Switcbe1:
To obtain Sizer and Adjacency you
must send Johnson &Johnson your Mac
Draw disk. Although you cannoc use Ap
ple's Font/DA .Mover to install the program

MacProof2.0
Spelling, punchmtiou, usage, aml style
d1ecker. Pros: Very•good manual tbat e.\plains
sty le and usage; network L'ersio11 arailable for
classroom work. Cons: Awku:cml, noninteractive
procedures make editing tedious and time-con·
s11111ing ; often flags correct usage as possible error.
Listprice: $195. Requires: JMB: 512Kfor net
work version. Copy protection: N :•w.

Automated L:111guages Processing
Systems (ALPS) bills MacProof as
"the first complete spelling and style
checker." Although the program does check
spelling-and a lot more- it's so different
from mosc spell-checkers on the market that
this honest description may be misleading.
MacProofis more like an English-teacher
on-a-disk: it marks up your document's po
tential e rrors-spelling, punctuation, usage,
and scyle-buclike the classroom teacher,
leaves all the corrections up to you.
It's no accident that the program evokes
a classroom atmosphere. In addition co the

single-user version, MacProof is available in
a multiuser form, for high-school and univer
sity writing labs. In conjunction with a com
position course, MacProof's ability to hdp
stude nts focus on questionable usage can be
helpful. For the solitary user, though, Mac
Proof may prove co be more meddlesome
than instructive.

A Flexible Dictionary
At the heart of MacProof is a diction
ary that recognizes over 93,000 correct
spellings. It conjugates regular verbs and
pluralizes regular nouns but requires sepa
rate e ntries for all forms of irregular verbs
and nouns. MacProof's dictionary is actu
ally a database that not only spells each
word but also categorizes it (for example,
as a verb or an adjective, a potentially sex
ist cerm, or a "confused" word). You can en
ter words in your own dictionary (see
"Making an Entry"), although MacProof
won't conjugate or pluralize chem as ic will
che origi nal words; you must enter each
form separately. You can set or change the
classifications for each of your own entries
as wel I as those in MacProof's dictionary.
MacProof lees you access any docu
me nt created in MacWrite or Microsoft
Word and most files saved as "text only."
But be pre pared for a short wait while
NlacProqfloads the dictionary and checks
your file: a 4-page document can take over
two minutes, and a 15-page document
takes about four minutes. (MacProof's
max imum document-handling capacity is
15 to 20 pages.)
Putting Your Work to the Proof
After che checking's completed, Mac
Proof's four review menus help you check
for trouble spots: Mechanics (spelling,
punctuation, capitalization, double words);
Usage (sexist, racist, confused, vague, over
worked, discouraged words); Style (nomi
nali zations, "be" verbs); and Structure
(pa ragraph flow, syntax). With the first
three me nus, you can choose to see either
a list of possible errors or the entire docu
ment with all potential errors and ques
tionable usages highlighted. From the
Structure menu you can select "abridg
me nt," co display or highlight the first and
lase sente nce in each paragraph, or you can
choose "expansion," to list and number the
sente nces or highlight the first word of
each sentence.
Unfortunately, MacPro.Qf goes no fur
ther than pointing out possible problems.
And because you can't view different types
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of errors simultaneously or make correc
tions from within the program , using even
a few of MacProof's o ptio n. can take a
great deal of time. You muse prim your doc
ument with one type of error highlighced,
quit MacProof, start your word processor,
make changes, and then return to Mac
Proofto check for other problems. ot let
ting you edit text direc tly is the program's
most serious flaw. MacProo.f runs more ef
ficiently under Switcher ( make sure to
Configure Then Inscall fo r 650K) but would
be even better as a desk accessory that you
could access from within your word pro 
cessor. At press time, ALPS was working on
a new version that would be interac cive
with MacWrile.
MacProof's reliance o n its dictionary
means that often the "problems" it flags
aren't really errors at all - just usages that
might, in some contexts, be wrong, mis
leading, or improper. Whe n MacProqf
searches for confused words, for example
it highlights all instances of there/the ir/
they're, to/two/too, and other words fre
quently substituted for each o ther. \'V'hen
looking for sexist words, MacProof will
highlight "girls,'' and explain that the term
is sexist if applied to adult women. In many
cases, though, your usage may be perfectly
valid.

with shaky writing skills-the group Mac
Proo.f is aimed at- you're likely tO find the
program more confusi ng than helpfu l.
MacProqfs manual tries to resolve these
di ffic ulties by providing clea r examples of
each type of e rror and explaining why
they're wrong. Bur even so, when strug
gling \Vith our own work, many of us need
mo re guid ance than "some thing may be
wrong with chis; figure it o ut fo r yourself.''
As hard as it tries , this o n-disk reache r
is stil l no s ubstitute for the rea l thing.
-Cynthia Harriman
See \'(I/Jere to Buy for product details.

No Substitute Teacher
If you have a reasonably good grasp of
the English language, the ambiguities re
sulting from MacProof's maybe-it's-wrong
maybe-it-isn't approach should not be a
problem. You can use MacProof to catch
typos and oversights, and you probably
won't be distracted by the high pe rcentage
of correct words the program flags as ques
tionable. However, if you're among those

Make a Date with
CalendarMaker
CalendarMaker 2.1

Term: compulerlsl
Cmlegory:
18l Noun
O Proper Noun
O Uerb
0 Rduerb
0 Rdjecuue
OOlller

Updmle

usmge:
0 SeHlll
ORDclSI
0 Conrused
o uegue
o ouerworlced
l8l Dlscoureged

(

Spelling:
® correcl
0 lncorrecl
Uerslon:
Q OrtglnDI
® Curren I

Cmncel

J

Makl11g an Entry

Eacb word you enter in your 0 11111 MacProof dic
rionary 111us1be tagged u•itb a part ofspeecband
appropria1e~1· placed in tbe "Usage " or "Spelling "
caregory. Tbese classifications are tbe k~l' ID Mac
Proof's system ofcbeckingfor trouble spots.
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Calendar cm1stn1ctlo11 set. Pros: Tbree cal·
e11dar styles;/Jigb-quality Laser\Ylriter ow put; dare
boxes can contain both pictures and te.\·t; accepts
data from More, SideKick, and or/Jers. Cons: No
full-page prelJiew oprion; calendars cannot be ti
tled;picture calendars must use pai11tfor111at pic
tures. List price: 130. Reqrlires: 512K. Copy
protection: None.
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Eve ry fall I have the same problem:
finding the ideal calendar for the
•
coming year. In answer to this uni
versal dilemma, CE Software has published
Ca!endarMaker. The program's intuitive de
sign lees you create a calendar with fa r less
time and effort than klacPaint and lvlac
Draw requi re.

You can construct picture calendars
with one picture and one mond1 per page
and plain calendars with eid1er one or rwo
months per page. Within d1ese consLraims,
CalendarMak.er offers many design options.
You can set Sunday or Monday as the begin
ning of the week, place the date in eid1er th
lower left or lower right corner of the date
box, insert an icon in the opposite corner,
and e nter text. The program lets you assign a
fonc, a font size from 1 to 127, and a style for
each text element (names of d1e months,
days of the week, dates, and text entered im o
the dare boxes).
Each date box displays rext of up to 255
characters centered between the date and
the icon. Text and icons stay with their as
igned dares, making it easy to create new
calendars from old ones. Day entries (as op
posed to date enn-ies) must, of course, be
shifted by hand. CalendarMaker imports
calendar data from SideKickfor the Mac,
Battery Pack, Calendar 1.1 ( by Mosaic
Codes), and More, and inserts the data auto
matically into the appropriate date boxes.
Next to d1e number in d1e date box, you
can place an icon from the program's selec
tion of24 stock icons representing holidays,
special events, re minders, and so on. Using
the !conMover application d1ar comes with
the program, you can edit any of the icons
wid1in d1e program or replace them all with
icons you create. Switd1ing between Calen
darMaker and IconMover is relatively easy,
since each program has a Go Tu conunand
whid1 bypasses the Desktop and goes di
recdy to the ocher prog ram.

Picture Calendars
Tu create a picture calendar, you as
sign a paint document to-each mo nth. The
e ntire paint docume nt is displayed on the
left side of the prog ram window; you must
drag a small frame over the portion of the
document you want to see on the calendar.
When printed, each picture is centered
at the top of the calendar page and sur
rounded by a panerned but'de r. You can se
lect one of six stock pane rns for the border
(four of these, however, are rather un
sightly), leave rhe border blank, o r ed it a
pane rn . Yo u can use the same patte rns and
options for blank spaces.
While the most immediarely appeal
ing aspect of CalendarMaker is its ability
tO make picture calendars, the ease with
which it makes full -page calendars is prob

Making a Calendar
\Vitb CalendarMake r.
you can add pictures
to date boxes by drag
ging icons onto tbe
dates. Doing so re
places rbe dates witb
reduced-size icons. Tb
enter text, click on a
dare and type. Dates
co/l/aining texr are
circled.
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ably more useful in ehe long run. This ca
pabilie y is especiall y useful fo r any busi
ness or organizaeion, from little-league
baseball to hospital volunceers, thae regu
larly poses or mails cale ndar-style sched
ules (or would like co).
Whe n you print your picture or fu (l 
page cale ndar on the LaserWriter, text fo r
matted in laser fonts prints at full resolu
tion, resulting in output of impressive qua l
ity. Since Calenda rMak er le ts you save the
fi le in draw format, you can enlarge or re 
duce the calenda r in J\!l acDraw or Page
Maker and then print it on the LaserWrite r
with no loss of prim quality (except for the
picture or icons in a pictu re cale ndar). To
prim the calendar in color, you muse export
it as a paint file into anoc her application,
such as ColorPrint. The company plans to
incorporate color in the next revision.
Despite the program's high quality,
there 's room for improvement. Wh ile you
can preview how icon, dare, and text fit
into an ind ividual date box, fo r example,
there is no way to preview a w hole page, or
an entire calendar, before printing it. Nor is
there any way to title your calendars ac
cording to the ir purpose or eopic. Thus, if
you want to make two diffe re nt cale ndars,
you have to add cities with a graphics or
page -layout program in order to d i 
~ i ngu ish the cwo. Add itionally, you cannot
use draw-format docume nts for che il
luscrations in pic ture cale ndars; the manual
could be clea re r and be tte r organi zed ; and
the re is a bug or two in the Selec t Printing
Patte rn dialog box.
But these are minor qu ibbles in light
of the prog ram's d iversity of use and low
price. Even more appealing i the fac t that
Calenda ri\!lak er is distributed unde r CE

Soft \vare's MacHonor system . This means
that you can fi nd a copy of the program in
most user g roup sofcware libraries and on
many noncomme rcial elec tronic bulletin
boards and comme rcial information ser
vices. Afte r you try it out, you can send $30
to CE Software to obtain a disk with the
latest ve rsion of Calen darMaker, I con 
Mover (which is not available from the
afore me ntioned sources), and a collection
of icon files, plus the printed manual for
both programs.- Robert C. Eckhardt
See Wbere to Buy for product details.

Blue-Book
Replacement
Timelink 1.0
Ttme-ma11agement program. Pros: Com
bines dai(1: week() ~ 111 ontb(1 ~ c111dyec1 r(J' calendars
witb some numbe1:-cruncbingj ea1ures. Co11s:
J'rlo111b(J' calendar bides multiple appointments:
inadequate f or contractual rime-keeping List
price: Version 2 .0 $49.95. Requires: 128K. Copy
protect1011: None.

While the pape rless desk or office is
a fading dream , Batte ries Included
seems committed to the idea that if
you can put it in your computer, you can get
it off your de -k. For srnners, they'd replace
your appointment calendar with Timelink .
Developed by Sofrek International and sold

as a time-management system, it's billed also
as a diary, a project manager, and a log for
consultants witl1 hourly billing requirements.
TimeLink does a bit more, though, than just
tell you when, what, and with whom. It calcu
lates things like how long it will take to com
ple te a project; which years are leap years;
and how much you spent oo carfare last
month.

Linking Up with Timelink
Timel ink displays ca le ndar informa
tion via four pull-down screens: Day, Week,
Month, and Year. Agrid of ve rtical months
and horizontal days, the Year screen shows
key le tte rs for days with appointments,
bo ldface squares for weeke nd s, and check
e rboard squares for no nex iste nt days (like
April 31). If all screens are ac tivated , you
"unpeel" your appointme nts by clicking on
a day in the yearly cale ndar and ze ro in by
closing the screens reg ressively.
On an update scree n you e nte r the
date and time of your appointme nts; an op
tional seven-letter "key" that allows for
sorting; and text (up to 241 characte rs). You
can skip the time e ntr y, but you must spec
ify eithe r a key or text. Furthe rmore, the
key field is a significant feature in a multi
user setting: individual e ntries can be
ke yed by name, and only those e ntries are
displayed or printed when you select that
key.
Timelink has some oddities, though.
First, if you press Re turn iristead ofTab
whe n you e nter data on the Cpdate screen,
the cursor won't advance . If you then press
Tab, that "hidden" Re turn wi ll cause the
e ntry to overrun the g rids whe n displayed.
Timelin k allows entry and display of up to
a full page of appointme nts on the daily
screen-not an unreasonable limit. Of the
ot he r three, only the weekly scree n gives
you an inkling that multiple appointments
exist (see "The Weeklv Screen"). It does
this by displaying an a;-row to the right of
those clays with more than three appoint
me nt e ntries. \X' hile the te xt e ntry box al
lows only 241 characte rs (suffi cie nt for
most notes), it do esn't tell vou whe n that
limit is reached. Only w he.n you've posted
your e ntr y do you discover that the pro
gram has truncated the additional text o r
schedule information.
TimeLink allows you to calculate the
time between any two dates (from 1904 to
2039), giving you the time in cale ndar
years, cale ndar months, days, hours, and
minutes, plus the tota l number of days and
partial days. You can add or subtrac t any
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amount of rime from a elate, and elates can
be in either Eu ropean or American fo rm at.
Any number with square brackets can be
scanned and added up wirhin any rime
range by the Sum Numeric Fields function.
ancl vou ca n enrer a fi eld name for each
num.ber (such as "[expense = 18.95 ]") so
that the cocals are not just meaningless dig
its. Printing is a straightfo rward rask. Be
side. scr en dumps, Tim eLink prims en
tries w ithin any range of elates. The result is
a titl ed reponlike printout, with days,
times, and text listed tor the selec ted range.

T/Je Operating
Tbeater
A11 i11cisio11 bas /Jee11
made i111be /Hllie 111 '.~
t l/>c/0111 rm, and be11w 
s1a1s bm •e /Jee11 placed
ell /J/eedi11g sites (rep 
rese111ed /Jy e11/arp,i11p,
black spots) 1111til tbe
bleedi11p, t'essels cm1 /Je
tied q[ (

Close, but No Cigar
Overall , Timelink is simple to use.
The manual guides the novice th rough in
ter fac basics. The prog ram's abilit y co sum
numeric fields is helpful for rracking ex
penses and revenue. ( Hmvever, unlike a
~ t hedul e
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The Cutting Edge
Tbe Sm-geon 1.1
Medical game sim11latio11. p,·os: Fast
paced: reaso11ab~1 · acc11ra1e si11111/C11io 11: p,ood
il/11s1ra1io11s. Co11s: Begi1111i 11p, of the p,a111e
beco111es /Jurinp, after 1/Je.firs1.fe11· times. List
jn·ice: , 60. Requires: 512K. Copy jn·oteclion:
:\'0 11e.

T/Je Week(>• Screen
11Je r/011 111 a r rou· indicates adcli1io11a l da i/1 1 ap·
poi111111e111s, a.feature 1101 q0'ered011tbe 111 0111b~r
scree11.

true time-billing pack age, TimeLink can't
adequately ca lculate or annotare income
and expenses, since it can only add fi elds
wirh the same name.)
Although Tim elink does more rh an
just give you basic appointment info rma
tion, I don't think most people would find
carrying around a three-ring binder full of
li'm eLink printouts an acceptable sub
stilllte to r a portable appoinrmem book.
Ti111 el.ink is for those who make frequent
schedule changes, who require minimal
time-billing information, or w ho can bene
fi t from rh e query and sort ca pabilities that
computer programs ofte r. - Micbael :Hiley
See WI/Jer e ro Buy for product details.
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l cloubt that manv TV vie\vers
have watched th~ surgical ex
plo its of Ben Casey o r Sc. El se
wh ere 's Mark Craig without once wishing
they were holding the scalpel. ISM's game
71.ie Sw p,eo11 lees you do just that , as you
perform an actual operation.
The game begins (a ll ro o prediccahly,
it turns out) by presenting you with a pa
tient complaining of lower-back pain.
You're shmvn an X-ray of the spine or an
ultrasound examination of the abdomen
( a piCLure made \Vith high-frequency
sound wa ves); sometimes yu u have to re
quest the ultrasound yoursdf. Based on
what you see, vou must dec ide whac to do
nex r: observe ( do nothing), prescribe
painkillers, or operate. Most of th e time,
che tests will show that the pacicm has an
aortic aneurysm, a ballooning or the ma
jor arter y in the abdomen. Unless you oper
ate to repair ic, the patient may die. But if
there is no aneurysm, and you clecicle to op
erate an)'\vay, the surgery it self could kill che
patienr. Since your options are limited, this
pan of the game becomes boring by the
lo urth time through.
Once you decide co "go in," the fun be
gins. Al the top left of the screen (see ''The
Operaring Theater") is a patient monitor,

showing real-time EKG, blood pressure, and
elapsed time. Below are t\venty-four icons
representing the tools of your trade, includ
ing surgical instruments, sponges, drapes,
sutures, clips, medications, and of course, rhe
surgeon's hand. You activate a tool by click
ing on its icon, and you use it by clicking or
dragging in the operating f-ield on the right.
Choo ·ing a tool fro m one of the menus
bring-; up a dialog box buc doesn't select the
cool.
The operation consists of a wel\ 
deli ned series of steps rhat begin s with
scrubbing yourself ancl preparing the pa
tient's skin with antiseptic solution. Dur
ing surger y, any of several po tentially fat :il
complicatio ns may arise. If you fai l to rec
ogni ze or crea1 them pro perly, the patient
\v iii die, sending him 10 the morgue and
you hack to the doc tor's offi ce. And since.:
there's no way to save a game in progress,
you f-ind yourself going th rough all the
early steps again and aga in.
Tbe S11rgeon comes \Vith a 14-page
manual and a sheet that detail s th e steps
in a successful operation. The prim ed
documentation doesn't sm· much :1hout
how to accually use the g;ime on the Mac
and suffers from a few errors in grammar
and labeling ("spleen " instead of "spine.: ").
Also, th e $60 price rag is a hit high l(x a
game that you'll probably onl y play a few
times. Although I dispute the authors· cornen
tion that the game would be valuable to med
ical stuclerns, it mighc prove educat ional and
challenging to nonmeclical personnel.
- Franklin 7ess/e1; M.D. o
See W!/.Jer e to Bl~) ' for product details.

To those of you who, for one reason or
another, have not yet joined the ranks of our satis
fied users we introduce MacLightning version 2.0.
Now there can be no excuse!
When MacLightning made its debut early this
year it was the only "interactive" spelling checker
for the Macintosh. Thanks to Merriam Webster's
Ninth New Collegiate Dictionary, a 45,000-word
Thesaurus and a long list of upgrades, it still is.
Operating in either the interactive or non
interactive mode, MacLightning spell checks your
work at a blazing 75 + words per second.
This puts it light years ahead of the competition.
Also available from Turget Software are

extensive dictionaries covering medicine, law and
a host of other technical fields.
So if you'd like more information , or the name
of a dealer near you, call Turget Software toll-free.
You'll never go wrong again.
MacLightning Version 2.0 - $99.95
Merriam Webster Thesaurus - $49.95
Merriam Webster Medical Dictionary - $99. 95
Merriam Webster Legal Dictionary - $99.95

~r,..,~+
c~ftware
H.AI '!:j'- '- "11'eJ
National: 1-800-MAC-LITE (800-622-5483)

In Fla. (305) 252-0892

Target Software Inc. 14206Southwest136th Street. Miami, Florida 33186
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Absolutely.
For the first time, a PC and a
Macintosh'" can really talk together.
Simply, transparently, reliably.
It's done with TOPS: the easiest
to learn, easiest to operate Local Area
Network yet designed. You can now
access Lotus 1-2-3'"files located

can be connected on the same LAN,
on a PC, for example, and modify
sharing databases, text fries, connect
them on your Macintosh under
ing up parts of your office that until
Microsoft"" Excel '."
With TOPS you can have three now were barely on speaking terms.
Installation is quick and straight
Local Area Networks in one. Mac
intoshes can talk to Macintoshes, PCs forward-less than four minutes for
can talk to PCs and PCs can talk to
a Macintosh, fifteen minutes for a PC.
It's all done so easily and success
Macintoshes. All of these computers

•
fully that within the first month TOPS
was available, it was already installed
in over 100 Fortune 500 companies.
This talk is also remarkably
cheap. TOPS is $149 per Macintosh,
$389per PC.
As if that weren't enough good
news, we are pleased to also announce

one of this year's major advances in
desktop publishing. Now, using TOPS
PRINT" you can have all your PCs
share Apple's LaserWriter:·
TOPS and TOPS PRINT are
available at Businessland and other
fine computer dealers. For the dealer
nearest you, call 800-222-TOPS

(in California call 800-445-TOPS).
And we'll do just what a
Macintosh and a PC can now do. Talk.

TOPS~
Network

Centram

2560 Ninth St., Berkeley, CA 94710

TO?S 1s a registered trademark and TOPS PRINT is a lrademarK ol Centram Systems West, Inc.
All other product names are lrademarks of their manulacturers.
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Do NOT ATIEMPT WflllOUT
COMPUSERVE.
Get all the facts as fast as
the experts do before you
try to tame the market.
Without accurate, up-to-the-minute
data you can easily get taken for a ride on
Wall Street. That's why it's important to get
your hands on CompuServe. The fastest,
most reliable source of comprehensive
financial data available.
Now, just like Wall Street's most pres
tigious finns, you can check out a ti p or
find a hot, money-making lead in a matter
of seconds. Investigate any area of interest.
Or scan CompuServe's financial news
highlights to find new areas to investigate.
Including...

Continuously updated quotes on over
10,000 issues.

MicroQuote 11- 12 yea rs of daily
historical prices. along with dividends.
splits, distri butions and interest payments
on more than 90,000 stocks, bonds,
mutual funds, options, foreign exchange
rates and hundreds of market indexes.

Graph trends quickl y online. Review
your portfolio performance, investigate
retu rns in bull and bear markets. Screen
for stocks to buy, or transfer prices and
dividends to your microcomputer for
detailed analysis.
Standard & Poor's descriptive inform a
tion on over 3,000 compan ies.
Value Line Data Base II -extensive,
fun damental data for analyzing the perfor
milnc:es of over 1,800 major corporations.
Disclosure ll- descripti ve and financial
in formation from the SEC filings and
annual report s of over 8,500 companies.

Institutional Broker's Estimate System
(l / B/ E/ S)-earnings projections from
top research analysts on over 3,000 widely
followed companies.
You can also research technical market
trends, review econom ic projections and
high-powered market analyses. Get expert
advice on reti rement, financ ial planning,
managed account s, taxes and insurance.
Evaluate your own port folio, even connect
to a va riety or at-home ba nking and
brokerage serv ices.
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And all this comes with CompuServe's
base of news, weather; telecommunications.
special interest and entertainment services.
Compare CompuServe's ra tes lo the
cost of expensive floppy-based sources.
Compare our up-to-the-minute delivery
to lime-consuming publication research.
Compare the depth and breadth of our
virtually infinite databases to any ot her
source of investment information.
Then see your nearest computer
dealer for a CompuServe Subscription
Kit. Suggested retail price is only $39.95
and includes $25 of online time.
For more information or to order direct,
call or write:

C.OnipuServeK
·
Information Services
P.O. Box 20212
5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.
Columbus. OH 43220

800-848-8199
An H& R Block Compilny Y.

Quick Tips
Answers to your questions

by Lon Poole
In Octobe r I suggested a way co print enve
lopes on an lmageWriter. Several reade rs
wrote to suggest alte rnatives. Allan Hull of
Boulder, Colorado, copies the add ress from
his word processor into i\1acDraw and
uses its rule rs and g rid to position the ad
dress. Rob e rt D. Reynolds of Tempe, Ari
zona, copies the address and pastes it into a
standard e nvelope docume nt he has set up.
After priming the envelope, he closes the
envelope document , taking care not to
save the changes, because pasting the ad 
dress is a te mporary change.
Niel Pie rson of Allegan, Michigan, dis
agrees with my opinion that re turn ad
dresses are hard to prim using an Image
Writer, particula rl y with Mac\Vrite_He
picks the Landscape orie ntation in the
Page Setup dialog box and feeds the enve
lope into the lmage\X'rite r sideways. His
envelope document has a lefl margin at
I inch and a tab marke r at 4 inches. He puts
18 blank lines at the to p of the docume nt ,
above the re turn address. The address
goes six lines below the re turn address,
and each line begins with a tab. Whe n he's
ready to print , he inserts an e nvelope
lengthwise linking up the top of the enve
lope with the right edge of the lmage
Writer's midd le rubbe r rollec He rolls back
the e nvelope so that its edge is just past the
press ure rolle rs under the platen. He does
this because th e lmage\X'rite r advances the
paper before it begins printing.
You can get the same effec t without
tabs by setting the left margin at 4 inches,
and \Vith Micr osq(t \Vo rd ve rsion 1.05 you
can use Page Sewp from the File me nu to
set special page margins. For example, the
following margins work whe n you insert
the e nvelope le ngthwise at the reel line on
the lmageWrite r's pape r bail : Top 6. 25
inches, Left 4 inches, Bottom 0.5 inches,
Right 1 inch. Because most e nvelopes are
thicke r than a sheet of pape r, it's a good

idea to adjust the thickness control lever,
which is hidde n underneath the cover on
the e xtreme right.

Q

Traveling Mac
I plan to fly across the country and
would like to take my l\facintosh and
lmageWrite r along. Are the re any precau
tions I should take in passing th em (and
my disks) th rough airport security? Are
the conditions in the cargo ho ld satisfac
to ry, or should I hand-carry the system o n
the plane?
Peter Wentzel
New >'ork, New York

Q

I am moving to Austra lia and need
some info rmation about using my
U.S.-built Macintosh system. I have a Mac
upgraded to a Mac Plus, a 4001< external
drive, and an lmage\Vr iter I. I'm also con
side ring the purchase of a 20-megabyte
hard disk. Will the equipme nt work in a
220-volt , 50-he rtz environme nt?
F Thomas Balzer
Alexa ndr ia, Virginia

Q

I am be ing assigned co Israel and
would like to take my Mac Plus and
lmageWrite r II with me . I know the Mac
Plus is 50/60-Hz compatible, but the
ImageWrite r and the Lase rWrite r are no t.
Could you recommend some thing?
David Gutbolc
Yonker s. New York

A

The U.S.-model 1\-lacimosh Plus,
Macintosh 512K, and lmageWrite r I
are all desig ned to operate at 107 to 132
vo lts AC, at a freque ncy of 50 to 60 Hz (cy
cles per second). In Australia, Israel, and

other countries with 220- or 240-volt
power, you can o perate a Mac and an
lmageWrite r I with a 220- to 110-volt (a
"two-to-one") ste p-clown transformer. For
the i'v1ac alone, the transforme r must be
rated at 60 watts ( 60 VA) or higher. For the
Mac and ImageWriter I togethe r, the rating
must be 240 watts (240 VA) or higher. Ex
pect to pay about S60 for a good-quality,
grounded (3-prong plug) isolat ion trans
former. Do nor use a chea p voltage con
verter; it will ruin your compute r
equipment.
The U.S.-mo clel lmageWrite r II and
Laser\'X'rite r require 60-Hz curre nt , so you
probably won't be able to use e ither of
the m ove rseas, whe re most elec tricity is
50 Hz. Get a used ImageWrite r I, or buy a
lo cal ImageWrite r II o r Lase rWriter after
vou arrive.
The Apple Hard Disk 20 anCt HD-20SC
both ope rate on 85 to 270 volts m 47 co 64
Hz. These dri ves adjust automatically to the
voltage , so instead of a step- clown trans
forme r, all you need is an adapte r plug to
match the local \vall socket. Most domestic
third-part y hard disk drives, howeve r, work
only on 120 VAC, 60 Hz. The re are excep
tions; check \v ith the manufac ture r or a
de ale r. The powe r requi rement s are always
primed on the back of the dev ice. Lpon re
quest, Pe rsonal Compute r Pe ripherals Cor
po ration will configure eith e r the SCSI or
the serial ve rsion of MacBottom to work
with 220 volts. The AST-2000 al so works
\Vith 110 o r 220 volts, at 50 o r 60 Hz.
Devices that don't have powe r plugs
such as the mouse, the keyboa rd, and ex
te rnal floppy disk drives- de rive their
powe r from the Mac. The refore, they work
anywhe re it \vorks.
By the way, you may e ncounte r some
difficulty should your "fore ig n·· compute r
(con tinues)

I
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Now Macworld puts
apowerful new research tool
right at your fingertips.
If you need instant access to news and information
about your competition, your profession, technology,
finance, law, or just about any other subject, Macworld's
SearchLink will give it to you.

Macworld's new SearchLink service gives
you easy access to more than 800 databases
in just minutes!
And SearchLink gets you answers to all sorts of ques
tions from these databases- like details about new products
and services, or market facts , or emerging technologies.
You can get information on computers, medicine, invest
ments, law, chemistry, engineering and much more. Every
thing from accounting to trademarks to history or geography.

SearchLink is easy to use and inexpensive.
All you need is a credit card and a computer with modem.
No subscriptions. No passwords. No difficult manuals
to learn. Just call 800-843-7337 ''~th your computer and log
on. You pay only $7.99 per search (a few databases carry
surcharges) plus 25 cents per minute for telecommunica
tions and $2 for each abstract you want to see. (You can also
get hard copies). You can charge everything to MasterCard,
VISA, or American Express.

SearchLink provides 24-hour
on-line assistance.

access databases from all of them-without a special sub
scription or knowledge of special search languages.
We can't list all of SearchLink's more than 800 databases,
but just to give you an idea, here are some of the databases
available under the topic "COMPUTER."*
Business Software
Database
COMPENDEX'~

Computer Database
COMPUTERPAT
INSPEC

Menu-The International
Software Database
Microcomputer Index
Online Microcomputer
Software
SUPERTECH

And here are just a few of the other popular databases you
can access with SearchLink.
ABl/INFOR.M
Chemical Abstracts
Disclosure
(Selected databases)
Donnelley Demographics
Dun & Bradstreet
(Selected databases)

ERIC
PTSPROMT
TRINET
Trademarkscan
Standard and Poor's
Corporate Descriptions

Call 800-843-7337 now!
Put the power of knowledge to work for you
right now. Call 800-843-7337 (THE-SEER) on your
computer and get the answers you need to stay al1ead.
· A complete list of the databases is available on SearchLink .

SearchLink even gives you free on-line tips from
trained SearchLink search specialists if you have problems
or questions about your searching. Just type "SOS" when
you're on-line!

____
__-LINK
------------------- ---- -

SearchLink gets you to the information
you want.

Your link to the world of information.

If you've ever wanted to access databases offered
by ADP Network Services; BRS; Data-Star; Datasolve;
DataTimes; Dialog; G-Cam Serveur; NewsNet; Pergamon
InfoLine; SDC; Questel; or VU/TEXT, SearchLink '~

. . . iijijjjij; -

. . . . . ...._.,..
.... 

From Macworld

An lnt L' rmn innal Da ta Grou11 ·en ·ice
St·1m:hl.i11k is ponsored by the ~ati o n a\ Fc l.lcration of
Ahs1rac1inl! and lnfo rmatio:-i Scn·1ces.
NF:\ I ~ i:.; :i professional nss11ciatinn oi da tabase produn.: rs.
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How To/Quick Tips

MACINKERTM
Re-ink any Fabric Ribbon
automatically for less than
5 cents. MAC INKER IM

SUPERCHROMA™
Super Color for your MAC.

• 256 colors on screen from a palette
of 262,144 colors.
• 640 x 480 Resolution, greater than
(Imagewriter I/II) $42.00
the Macintosh.
Universal Cartridge or
Spool MAC INKER (specify) $68.50
• Connects directly to the serial port.
Multicolored MAC INKER
No internal connections.
(re-inks 4 color
•
If
you know MacPaint'", you know
Imagewriter cartridges) $80.00
Superchroma. Paint directly on the
Heat Transfer
Color Screen or load & color any
MAC INKER $70.00
MacPaint file or Macintosh screen.
Any business, scientific application,
artist drawing or graphic design
can be enriched by superb color
with the ease and friendliness you
expect from the Mac ... and
Shlpplng $4.00
• Print on the Imagewriter II using a
4 color ribbon ... or get the
• Lubricat.ed, Dot Matrix Ink
•
Color Copier Option. Print on paper
extends print-head life, $3.00/
or create immediately professional
bottle, available in black, brown,
OVERHEAD COLOR transparencies
red, green, yellow, blue, purple,
orange, gold and silver.
. .. or
• > 70,000 sold since 1982 (we
• Connect to a Film Recorder. (i.e.
are older than the MAC), > 8000
Polaroid Palette).
print.ers supported. • lmgwr.
Cartridges top quality, life guar
• With the Enhanced Video Option,
anteed, $7.00. Heat Transfer $9.00
digitize, manipulate and color video
(any color) .
images in real time! 11 ...
MERCURY MODEM • Use any standard camera (NTSC,
PAL), VCR, large-screen projectors,
Really 100% Hayes* compatible
• 300/1200 baud. Speaker. Front
etc. This is just a fraction of what
Panel Lights. • 24 months
you
can do with Superchroma. With
warranty.
the new color software available,
the proverbial sky is the only limit.
Beyond power, beyond bebef,
beyond expectation!

$149.00
· Hayes is a trademark of Hnyos Microproducta.

DATA SWITCHES (any type)
MACINTOSH MULTIPORT
SWITCH (9 pin), (or 8 pin
for MacPlus) . Connect up to 4
peripherals to your print.er or
modem port.
.

f·~

SUPERCHROMA System,
including Chromapaint'"
Software, Monitor and
Superchroma'" Color Engine $2995.00
+shipping

Color Copier Option $4500.00
Enhanced Video Option $1995.00
RASCAL'" Color
Development System$ 250.00

'

$50.00

90 days warranty
Cluomapolnt nnd Rasca l aro Trodomarks of tho Rood College,
Portland OR. The Reed Colloge dovelopod the new revolu tionary
RASCAL Color Lnnguogo. Moc Paint Is a Trodomork of Apple.

Shlpplng $4.00

Order Toll Free. Call or write for free brochure. 1-800-547-3303
In Oregon 503-626-2291 (24 hour line)

(conti1111es)

We are and always will be your

Climpuler Friends ®
14250 N.W Science Park Drive, Portland, Oregon 97229
Dealer lnquirlH welcome.
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need repairs abroad, since Apple dealers
generally only service equipment designed
for their country. Also, your Apple wa rranty
or AppleCare service contrac t is valid on ly
in rhe country of purchase. For warrant}'
repairs or AppleCare serv ice, you muse
return the malfunctioning equipmem to
the country where you bought it. There
fore, be sure you break in new equipment
thoroughly before exporting it so that any
problems can be corrected on the war
ranty's home turf before you leave.
A Mac is too big to fit under most air
plane seats. It fits in the overhead bin on
some planes, o r you may be able to put it in
the coat closet. If you decide to check you r
Mac, put it in its original shipping carton or
in a special, expensive hard -shell case-and
be prepared to pay an ex tra baggage cha rge.
Your disks will probably survive the
X rays used to inspect checked and carry
on baggage, but to be safe, put them in a
lead-lined pouch (ava ilable at photog
raphy store ). Have your hard disk d rive
inspected by hand.
In order to bring your Macintosh sys
tem into a foreign country, you may have
to fork over a stiff securit y deposit. lb
avoid ponying up the deposit, buy a car
net from the U.S. Council for International
Business, which has offices in New York,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Schaum
burg, Illinois. Canadian travelers should
apply to the Canadian Chamber of Com
merce, Commerce House, 1080 Beaver
Hall Hill, Montreal, Quebec H2Z 1T2.
And ro transport your 16-bit high-tech
Macintosh into a coumrv outside the "free
world," you'll need a special licen e from
the U.S. Department of Commerce. Allow
four months to get the license. For more
detail s on carnets, licenses, customs, in
surance, and baggage handling, see "The
Macintosh Passport" in the November
1985 Macworld.
lf you're going to be overseas for a
long time, you may want to buy equip 
ment there. Be aware, though, that the
keyboard and software are set up for the
local language. I'd recommend cak ing
your own U.S. keyboa rd and System Tools
disk instead of the ones that come with

Telex 4949559

Value LineS new software:
For the
complete
•
investor.

Stock Selection

Doll'! let 1111-illtegrated
i11vest111ell t sojtfJJ)t1 l 'f
brertlr.~ you up. 71y
VALUE/SCREEN Plus.
It seam/esslyjoi11s together
thethreecritical
investme11t manageme11t
jimctions.

You specify the criteria your stocks should
meet. You push a button. VALUE/SCREEN
Plus in stantly screens its encire database and
provides full reports on all the stocks that
meet your criteria, however demanding.

Portfolio Managc1nent
You enter stock ownership information
and combine it with Value Line's invest
ment data and projections. You push a button.
VALUE /SC REEN Plus stores the portfolios and
gives you formatted or customized re ports.

Simply awesome.

-7.JM.

Spreadsheet J-.' iles
Amazingly complete.

You select the stocks and data you want to
analvze in vour spreadsheet software, such as
rvticrosof~ Excel or Jazz. You push a button.
VALUE/SCREEN Plus instantly loads any of
this data into your spreadsheet fil es.

-B.A.L.
A quantum leap fonvard.

-.!.A.H., h:
A valuable, easy-to-use,
foolproof tool. -C.R .R.
Well done and verv
useful.
-kS.E.

l'v licrosofr Excel and Ja zz are
amo ng [he popular sp readsh eets to
which VAL UE/SC REEN Plus can
Ix: linked .

$39 Trial
If you act ri a ht now we'll send you the complete
software pack~tge-which regularl y se lls for $95
foronlv $39. \\1har's more, we'll include 2 monthl y
dat~ di s ks worth $29 each , absolutely fr<.:<.: . And
there arc no timesharing charges, sin ce up-to
date darn is mailed to yo u re g ul arl y on disk.
r------···-·-·••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I

~

C J have an Apple Macintosh, 512K or Plus, and want 10 lake

l

!he $39 two-month trial.

~

.

O Please send information on !he 0 IBM or D Appl e version.
O My check for $39 is enclosed (NY residents, add sales lax)
:::J Please bill my (circle one)

I

~

Visa MasterCard American Express
Account fl _ _ _ _ __ _ __

I
I

I

t,

Dept. 85RK01

Exp. Date - 

Signature _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __

_ __

\

}Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ __

: Address _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ __ __
1
\

Ci1y, State . Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __
\

\\
I

Excel j,.

:i

n :nkm :uk of ~1 icw ·mft , Inc . J ;u.z i!t

\1 1\J .UE/SC HE EN i'/u.r ;,. a

r q~ i ~tc..: rt:LI

:1

tt adc111 :11k of. I .uni-.: Dl.:vc.:lopmc1u Corp.

u:.i dcmatk of Valu e I . 111 c, In c.
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Purch ase is non-refundable and non-assignable.

800-654-0508,~~

Value Line Software
711 Third Avenue, NY 10017

How To/Quick Tips
the loca l Mac. Also. expect to pay consid
erably more for harchvare and software
overseas.

r •

file

(d1I

\ Ullh

(ha un te r Ponqro ph

(Shifc-hyphen). Better yet, in :\Jicroso.ft
\'Vorel, use the Tabs command from the
Format menu to create a righc -alignecl tab
wi ch an underscore leader (see " The Ru l
ing Principle"). This method creates a
solid rule, and you can change it s lengrh
by dragging the tab marker in the format 
ting ruler. For more tips abou t \'(lord, see
" Insights on i\·licrosofc Word " in this issue.

Oo<umenl

labbll!d rul e \

lobs

Q

Underlined Blank Spaces

When I use MacWlrile or Microsoft
\'\lord \·ersion 1.05, I ca n·t extend the un
derline scde to cover an emire line- it un
derlines c)nly the tex t. Ho\\1 ca n I under
line the whole line, including the blank
space?
\!i1p,in ia f-Jc~vs
Mo11111ain \fiew, California

A

You can get underlined blank
spaces by pressing the space bar
instead of Tab. However, tabs are bener
than spaces for lining up columnar cext,
such as a table. With spaces alone it's hard
co line up columns, and the alignment is
ru ined if you change the font or font size.
Wlw not use bold or ita lics instead of
underline? Underlined text is a fossil of
the Early Pleistocene T)'pewriter period ,
when only typesetters had access to italics

Tbe R111i11g Principle
W!/:Je11 you sel ect underlin ed l e.YI , 1/.Je spaces are
I /Of 1111derli11ed. In Microsoft Word 1·ersion 1.0 5,
you can se/ a rigbt-aligned tab 111i1/.J an 1111der
scor e leader 10 creale a rule 1111der col11m11
beads. Cboose 1be s111al!est point size for tbe mle
10 IJri11g ii as close as possible to 1/Je bollom of
your 1ex1.

and bold face. You'll nocice that typeset
doc uments rarely contain underlined text,
because underlined tex t is generally con 
sidered harder to react. They use bold for
headings and italics for emphasis, special
terms, and book titles.
If you want a rule below a line of
text-for example, after a table head - type
a separate line of underscore characters

Q

Squashed Lines

for nearly two years we have used
an Image\Vriter I and an lmageWriter II to
print lengthy reports with a five-line
header at the top of each page. A fe\v
months after putting each printer into ser
vice, ,·ve began getting squashed lines in
the header. The sicuacion has steauily
worse ned and is now a chronic problem
with the lmageWriter I. It happens w ith
both Mac\Vrile and Microsoji \'(lo rd and
with every system version ro date. We
ha\'e tried clifferem kind s of tractor-feed
( co111i1111es)

The Best Bitmap Font Editor.
Imagine gaining absolute control over your letters. documents. reports, anJ
picrures. by customizing the actual printed letters th emselves. Create
unique individual characte rs never seen before. Call these characters up
with the stroke of a key. Size them precisely and repeatably up to 127
points high.

W from Anglican

With FONTastic Plus. all thi s will become second nature to you.
FONTastic Plus gives you unlimited access to every Macin tosh- bitmap
font. And the power to make as many new fonts as you can imagine. Text
fonts. display fonts. symbol fo nts. logos or fo reign language fo nts are all as
simple as clicking the mouse.
Fatbits editi ng like MacPain t""- but with three sizes of fatbi ts-makes it
easy to create and modify characters. Use cut and paste to copy common
letter parts from one character to another. Background and guideline layers
help maintain a con istent look from letter to letter. An integrated font
mover makes installing fonts as easy as cut and paste. Instant print samples
let you see how the font looks in print. with out havi ng to install it anJ
type a sampl e.

•

...... . .. .. .... .. ........ ..... .... .. ...... ..... ....
offset 2

width
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FONTastic Plus is the next step in fo nt editi ng. Fast. powerful. easy to
use. and only $79.95.

Al_T5\15

CORPORATION
720 Avenue F. Suite 108
Plano. Texas 75074 (2 14) 424-4888
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Take the easy path
to power.
More people use our ' • Fiie Edit Se11rch nun Window•
'
10
Microsofrr; BASIC than
"''
Teiemotr
any other language on
su~H'i:'.8:~!..'0~~~~i!t~TATic ,
the Macintosh'.M \\Thy?
CALL Gel Alt ltude(hei ghl)
IF he ight < Gr ound THEN
Because it's a powerful
CALL Wo rnU ser("Crosh")
STOP
'.i
language that's simple
ELsE1F hei ght > Mox THEN
I
CALL
Wo
rnUse
r('Too
Hi
gh
"
and easy to use.But now
CALL F1 xHe lght (helght )
I
there's a new, more ad l llP-.-•-..~·~- ELSE
ENoci~LL wornuser<· o.K: >
vanced version available.
ENo suo
Introducing Mier~
soft's BASIC Interpreter
iiiiillilll•
for the Macintosh,Version 3.0.
Start with programming itself.We've used
all the power of the Macintosh to make
the process as effortless as possible.
The full-screen editor and interactive
debugging let you get your programs
up and running quickly Faster and
easier than with any other language.

access to the Macintosh
ROMs-over 140 rou
tines available through
the toolbox. And there's
advanced support for the
Mac's sound and graph
icS, aS Well aS the new
hierarchical file system.
There's even support for
the Apple' LaserWriter.
Lastly, we've added a
new runtime interpreter
to the package. So
now you can share
your finished
programs
without
extra cost
or hassle.
When you look
at all that the Microsoft
BASIC Interpreter has to
offer, the choice is clear. Even
the price is easy to handle. Only
$99 for the most popular language on
the Macintosh.
If you're ready to stretch your programming
muscles, give us a call at (800) 426-9400.In
\Vashington State and Alaska,(206) 882-8088.
In Canada, call (416) 673-7638.\Ve'll give you the
name of your nearest Microsoft dealer.
•1

So advanced it's BASIC.
Don't worry about being restricted by the
language. This new version features improve
ments like a block IF/THEN statement to make
structured programming a snap. And we've
just added a complete programmer's toolbox
from Clear Lake Research.So now building
your most advanced programs can be as
simple as putting the pieces together. And it
doesn't stop there.
Experienced programmers \vill like the easy

Microsoft®BASIC lntelJ)reter for the Macintosh.
The High Performance Software.
Microsoh is a rc~is tcrc~I trndcma rk of Mic rosoft Corpora tio n. Apple is a rc~ istcrc d tradenmrk of,
nnd Mac intosh i n trade m ark licensed ro Apple Computers, Inc.
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PROJECT BIIlING
roject Billing is a time billing package designed
for ad agencies, graphic designers. architects
and engineers. This package will 1r:1ck :di aspeclS of
i~m r projccl billing including budgcL~ for lime and e.x
pensc. aclual cosL~ and billed out amo11111s for both em
ployee and expenses, and projecl profi1abilily:
II will also a1110111a1ically mark-up expenses. and prO\ide
productivity repo rls by employee or projccl. plus print
you r clic111 hills In a v:iricty of formalS.
This is how Project Billing can help your office:
.,. Tracks employee produclil'ity hy co I and billable rates
.,. Automallc:tllymarks up expenses
.,. l'rol'idcs profitahilily analysis hy projccl
.,. Tracks hudge1ing of lime and expense
.,. Prl111s sta1emcn1s and can add i111ercs1lo pasl due
balances
.,. True Work-In-Progress holds delail from 1110111h-to
mon1h
IJ> Enables progress (parlial) billing, while holding all

P

de1ail

$69S.

How To/Quick Tips
paper and have been careful to avoid any
binding of the paper feeding into the
primers.
Gaiy Lehman
Muskogee, Ok/al.Joma

A

As pin-feed paper threads th rough
an ImageWriter, it may buckle
slightly as the perforation goes through
the pinch roller (also ca lled the paper
bail ), resu lting in a flattened Iine. The
glitch occurs about 1 inch from the top of
the page on an Image\X'riter II. The paper
feed path is different on an lmage\'\lriter I,
so the glitch occurs about V:! inch from the
top of the page. Nothing prims that close
to th e top unless you choose the o
Breaks Between Pages opt ion in the Page
Setup dialog box or start the paper un
usua lly low, vvith the perfo ration below
the pinch roller.
lb avoid the squashed type, try a dif
ferent weight of paper or switch to single
sheet paper ( use the cut-shee t fe eder on
~'Our Image\'\iriter II ). It may al so help to
apply light. even tension to pin -feed paper
coming out of the primer. Try pulling

gently or attaching a light weight, such as
a cloc hespin or a binder cl ip, LO the exit
ing paper.

Q

Audio Digitizer

When I owned an Arari 800, I read
an article in the July 1983 issue of Antic
that explained how to construct a circui t
for con necting a microphone to the com
puter 's built-in analog-to- lig ital (AiD)
converter, thereby digiti zing speech for
later manipularion and playback under
software control. It muse be possible to do
this with the f\·lac since it contains AID
conveners, two of wh ich are situated in
the mouse port. I am looking to r a. irnple
program, written in Microsoft BASIC, that
would allow me to use my Mac for the
sa me typ e of application.
Kyle Harrison
Cyp ress, Texas

A

The Berkeley ;\facinrosh Users
Group ( BMUG, 1442.A. Walnut St.
# 62, Berkeley, CA 94709, 4151849-9114)
sells :in AID kit ca lled MacRecorder for
$50. lt includes the pans ancl instructions

for constructing a voice digitizer and the
software that turn s a digitizer-eq uipped
Mac into a $2000 tape recorder. The soft
wa re, which is written in FORTH , lets vou
record sounds, save them <)n disk, pla;·
them back, and edit them as you would
edit text in ilk1c \'11rite. The whole schmear
is described in the Fall 1985 BMUG
iVewsleue1:

Aldus PageMaker Help
Tip: Those w ho use Aldus's Page

/Haker with a hard disk wil I be glad to
know they needn't have rhe PageMaker
ma. ter disk always on hand to access its
help fi les. The help fi les can be accessed di 
rectly from the hard disk. Here's how:
1. Use the Finder to copy the Help
Folder from the master disk to the System
Folder on the hard disk.
2. Create a smal I loc urnent with any
applicat ion (MacW'rite, /lllicrosoji \'(lord,
w hatever) and save it w ith the name Help
stuff in the System Fol ler on the hard disk.
Be sure you save it in the System Folder,
not in the Help Folder!
3. When vou choose I lelp in Page

rco11ti1111esJ

Break the BASIC speed limit.
BASIC programmers be warned: You
BASIC Interpreter makes a development
could be breaking records before you know it. system that can't be beat. Write and debug your
Microsoft's new BASIC Compiler for the
programs with our int~ractive interpreter,
Apple®Macintosh™gives your pro~ .
and then boost into high gear with the
grams the raw speed of compiled . "
compiler. All while using the
code. And faster performance is
most advanced BASIC
just the beginning.
W
•
available.
f
So shift into the passing
ABASIC synergy.
lane. For the name of your
This compiler has all the
nearest Microsoft dealer, call
advanced features that made
(800) 426~9400. ln Washington
our BASIC the Macintosh
State and Alaska, (206) 882-8088.
leader. From graphics and
In Canada call (416) 673-7638.
sound to support for the
.
new HFS, this BASIC is a killer.
Microsoft®BASIC
And while the Microsoft®BASIC Compiler
Compiler for the Macintosh
zips right along solo, combining it with our
The High Performance Software
~t i er~ f1 B.o\SlC Compiler fo r the ~fa cinmsh b n vr:rs:1.lt\ o ( the Absoft BASIC Compi ler, licensed from ..\bsoi1 Corpora11on. Rochest~r Hills. Mtchig:m
Microsoft 1"~ rq,:istt"rc..xl tr:ldt."miltk o ( Mic m rnft Corpor:llion. Apple is a r~isic rc..'(I u ndcmJr k ;ind ~hdni os h is a m1c!cmark of App!c Computer, Inc.
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PC MacBridge weds Macintoshes and IBM PCs r::'.! ------~~--------~---~
,for acomplete office network
,,
'- ~ ~

·~

............

......

~ .........>.'

,,,.; '

'',,~,....,....
For too long, Macintoshes and PCs have been software. Also included are LaserScript/Plus,
feuding like the Hatfields and McCoys,unwilling to LaserGraph and MailBox software.LaserScript/Plus
PCMacBridge puts IBMPCs into the Apple1alk
even acknowledge each other's existence. But now, and LaserGraph allow an IBM PC to use the Laser
network for a lasting engagement.
with PC MacBridge as matchmaker, the two are Writer or other Postscript printer while MailBox
tasks during any print job.
brought together in anetwork where they can love, transfers files around an Applelalk network.
cherish,and share files and printers with each other.
PCs and Macs-The perfect couple

Invite the relatives

All in the family

PC MacBridge Plus is afamily ofproducts that enable
Macintoshes and IBM PCs to share information and
peripherals within an AppleTulk network.PC Mac
Bridge Plus includes aPC half-card with network

The PC MacBridge family tree also includes PC
MacServe; which permits hard disk sharing by both
IBM PCs and Macs within anetwork. PC MaCIXt
allows you to transform PC files into Mac files and vice
versa.And PC MacSpool frees computers for other

PC MacBridge is all you need to let your IBM PCs
and Macintoshes establish alasting marriage. Use PC
MacBridge with any AppleTulk product, including
Hayes' InterBridge. Ask your local dealer for PC Mac
Bridge,or call (404) 662-0366 today.

• . t :NGENT TECHNOLOGIES
5720 Peachtree Parkway• Suite 100 • Norcross, GA 30092 • (404) 662-0366
In Canada, callMCKENZIE BROWN LTD (416) 593-6880 • For Europe, call TRADE VENTURES (703) 435-3800
'Works in conjunctionwith MacSen>e from lnfosphcre
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How Tb/Quick Tips
Make1; you see an Open-[ype dialog box.
Open the Sys[em Folder on the hard disk
and you see the Help Folder. Open the
Help Folder and you see [he individual
help fi les. Open the help fi le rhat best pe r
tains to your current question.
Paul Greenberg
Norwicb, New York
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More Menus
Tip: Key Caps and many other desk
accessories have their own menus. \'<l hen
you choose a desk accessory, it insrnlls its
menu at the right encl of the menu ba r. But
1Hicrosoji \'(lord has lengthy menu titles
that don't leave much room for desk ac
ce ·ory menus. You can change Search to
Find, shonen Character to Char, and so on,
usi ng Apple's resource edicor, ResEdit (see
"Mini-Titled Menus").
To change menu tides, sran ResEdit
and op n Microsoj( \Vorel. A w indow ap 
pears, listing rhe types of resou rces in
Word. Open the menu-type resources. A n
ocher window opens, listing the individual
menu resources by number. The menus are
numbered sequent ially from r ight to left,
starting Wi[h the Apple menu, 256, and
ending with the Document menu , 262.
Open th e menu resource and in the menu

:•<::

M/111-Tltled Menus

Make more room for des!.~ accesso1:1 1 menus in
the 111e 1111 bar by shortening m enu titles witb
ResEcl ii. Here, Microsofr Word versio111 .05 111e1111s

Cbarac/e1; Paragrapb, w1d Document are abbre·
l'iated Cbm; , and Doc, leal'ing ple111y ofroom
for tbe desk accessories Ocher and Acea.
editing window that appears, change the
title ro the shorter one you v.:anr.
Wli//iam 1-J. Adams
Beaumon t, Texas

Tbis 11p works witb any application,
though tbe menu numbers may be
different.

FullPaint Screen Snapshots
Tip: Almost ever ybody knows that

pressing 3€-Shift-3 puts a napshot of the
scree n in a MacPaint fi le. Jf you use Fut/
Paint instead of NlacPaint, you might like
the snapshots to be Ful!Paint fi les so [hat
opening one from [he Finder aumma[icallv
starts Fut/Paint. All vou do is u e Fedit to ·
change the first occt;rrence of MPNT to
PANT in the System file. After you've made
th is change, screen shot files get the
creator attribute PANT, wh ich identifi es
them as FullPa int documents.
f-loioard Upcburch
Garland, Texas

l'bu can also make Ibis change using
ResEdit version. 1.0 (dated 8120! 86) or a
later uersion. Starr ResEdit , and then
open tbe S)'stem fi le, tbe FKEY resources,
and tbe FKEY 3 r esour ce. Find tbe string
:WP/VT and change it to PANT

Send tips or questions 10 Quick Tips , Mac
world , 501 Second St. # 600, San Fran 
cisco, CA 94107. Send electronic mail to
CompuServe 703 70, 702 or The Sour ce
BC\V440. All published subm issions be
come the property qfi'vl acworld. o

Mainframe muscle for your Mac.
Beef up your Macintosh™ with the fastest
problems without flinching. Our IEEE Math
package handles numbers like a champ. And
FORTRAN around. Microsoft's FORTRAN
Compiler for the Apple®Macintosh,version 2.2. our virtual data arrays and dynamic program
segments mean you're freed from
This is full ANSI '77 FORTRAN,of course,
the limits of available RAM.
but there's more to the story. We've
So give your Macintosh some
also added enhancements
heavyweight help. For the name
from the proposed ANSI
of your nearest Microsoft dealer,
FORTRAN 'Bx extensions.
call (800) 426,9400. In Washing,
As well as support for Mac
ton State and Alaska, (206)
graphics, sound, and the new
882,8088.In Canada call
Hierarchical File System. There's
(416) 673,7638.
even a programmer's toolbox for
the Macintosh ROM.
Cutting rroblerns down
Microsoft®FORTRAN
to Mac size.
Compiler for the Macintosh
The High Perfonnance Software
This FORTRAN tackles mainframe
Mic rosoft FORTRAN Compile r for the Macintosh Is n vculon of the Ahso(( FORTRAN Compiler, licensed from Ab5oft Corponulon, Rochester Hills. Michigan.
Microsoft i:s a registered m1dcmark of Microsoft Corpo ration. Apple is :i registered tr ndc mnrk nnd '.\focintoill is a. tradcmiark of Apple Computer. Inc.
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Programs, .Peripherals,
Backu2 &

Utilit~

Execucom
Mindsight

Software

App le Com puter
Switche r Const ruc1i on Sc i

Ce nt ra l Poinl Soft ware
Copy 11 Mac (/nc/udt1 MacToo&)
Drto m• Of The Phoeni x
Quick & Dirty Utili ties Vol. I or 2
FWD Soft ware Hard Disk Uti l
Hard Disk Back up
ldtofo rm Mac Labe ler (Vusion 1.1)
lnfo1phere
MncScrve (NerwD rk Softwa re)
l..ascrSc rve
MacMiutn Syntms
Fed it Plus V2.0 (l{FS Compa rible)

14 .00

N'cryptor

Flashbnck ( llard Di.• k Backup Urilir)')

39.00

Ne w Can11n MfcroCodt

20.00
27.00
57.00
39.00
29.00
249.00
125.00
36.00

Ma cMemury, Inc.

Max Ram & MuxPrin l
MacroM lnd
MUD (Marro M iml Urilily Disk)
Mal"'t1y
Disk Rn ngcr or MacSpool

Nt vins Microsystems
TurboCha rger (Venion 1.0)

37.00
.12.00
32.00
26.00
39.00

Mac Dis k Ca talog II (Sil K)
M DCFinder (511 K)
PBI Softwaro
HD Bad-U p !Barkup for .l lFS & HFS)
HFS Locator Pl us
(DA Organiur for H FSJ

Softstyle
Blucstan. Epsta rt \' 2.0,
Jets1ar1. or Toshsrnrt
Laserstan
Tl Sta n or Colo rMatc \12 .1
Co l or~ 1 atc r\ rt
PlotStart \\•/ Cable
SuperM ac Software

SuperSpool
Wllll1ms & Macias
my Disk La beler
my DiskLa hele r w/ Colo r

32.00
20.00
29.00

Word/ldea Processors

27.00

Apple Comput er Mac \\.'rilc
l.lvl ng Vldeotut More
Think Tank 512
Mlcroso £1 Microsoft Word 3.0

29.00
59 .UO
49.UO
29.00
69.00
39.00

my DiskL1bclcr fo r Lasc rWri tcr

25 .00
34.00
35.00

Cortl1nd
Top Desk (7 New D'5k Accessories)

35.00

Desk Accessor~ Programs
Affinity Mlc rosys1em•
Tempo
Ba tt eries Included
llaltcry Pak (9 Desk Auessorits)
Borla nd
SidcKick with Phonc Link

56.00
28.00
59.00

lm11clne Sort ware
Sman Ala rm s & Ap poin1mc111 Diary
S ilico n Bu ch SofhH re
Accessory Pak # I

99.00
159.00
59.00
175.00

Mlcrosofl
Microsof1 Basic lntcrprc ler 3.0
Microsoll Ba sic Compiler 1.0
Microsofl Fon ra n Co mpiler 2.2

Think Tec hnolo&ies Lightspced C

65.00
125.00
169.00
129.00

39.00
21. 00

Li gh lspeed Pasca l
TM L Sys1ems TML Pascal V2.0
T M L Sou rce Code Library
TM L DatnOase Toolki t
True Basic, Inc . True Basic
True Bnsic R unti me
Algebra, Pre-Calc ul us , Cn lcu lus.
S tatistics, Trigo nometq1, 30 Graphics.
Discrc1c M uth. Probability, &

89.00
69.00
59.00
65.00
89.00
89.00

Chippendale ul ilitics (fach)
Zedco r, In c. ZBas ic

36.00
65.00

Communications Software
Apple Co mputer Mnclcrminal
Compu1rrn

99.00

g~~C~!ervt Srnnc:r Kit

Sofhu re Ve ntures
Microp hone

27.00

Think T eehn ologlrs, Inc.
lnBox -Srnncr Kit

MAcLi nk Pl us 1,1,•i1h Cn b le
Hayes Mlrrocom puler Smar1c om II

139.00
89.00

(J Perso r1a/ Connec1io m)
l nBox·Addi tio na l Personal Co n11cct io11 s

309.00
279.00

Microsoft
Microso ft File 1. 04
Odesl1 Helix (Version 1.0)
Double Hel ix
ProVU E Dnelopment OvcrVUE 2.0d
Tel os Software Business FilcVision

59.00
215.00
59.00

Blythe S urou re O mni s 3 Plus
Om nis 3 Multiuser (2·J Users.

Sprrlf.r MacServe or Corvus)
Bo rl1nd Rcnex

Forelhou&h t FileMaker Plus

389.00
449.00

Projecl Dill ing

42.00
179.00

Bulk Mailer
Bulk Mailer Pl us

99.00
159.00
99.00
239.00

T1rget Sortware Vo ila !
T / M a ker Co mpa ny Wrih:N o w

OWi. lnl crn 11 tlomll Gu ide
Symmrtry Acta

75.00

229.00

95.00
39.00
53.00
105.00

Spelling Checkers
A.L. P. Syslt m5
MacProor V2 .0
Batteries Includ ed T hunder!
(lm rrac1i 1•e Spt'!Hug Checker)
C rel~ht o n Devtlopment
MncS pcll + ( Requires 5 /2K)
Ent erSd, In c
MacGas (with GlossarJ' & Thtsmmu)

Ho!fon

S uftwar~

99.00

G rune, J ohnson In c.
Spells we ll (60,000 ward Dil'tio11ary.1)
Lun deen & As.!iOda l ~

52.00

28.00

Wo rks l'lus Spell

32 .00

55.00
55.00

Publishers

The Mnc Puhli shcr II
Mnc- Hy-Phcn
f\.1 ac lndex.er
M1nhltt an Gra ph ics
llead y. Se t, Go!J

Tar,d Softw a re Mac Lig htni ng 2.0
w/ Merria m \\.'cbs lcr Dict io rrnry
Additional Thesaurus Library
Medica l Dictionary or Legal Dic1ion.ary

53.DD

29.00
53.00

139.00
69.00
62.00

Rc11dy, Se r. G o! Dc:.; k Design
O rance Mlcrn, Inc.
Rag1imc (Jmegrated Pngt• Proct>ssing)
Solutio ns, Int.
Gl ue ( 'Prim 10 Disk .. Capobilir.")

169.00

37.011

239.00
35.00

Accounting Packages
BP I
BP I Em ry Sc:rics·Gencral Accou nt ing
Chi ng Li bs

129.00

Dlcital1 Etc. Turbo Maccou ntnnt
M o noua m Doll a rs &:. Sense

125.00

Business Sense (Gl / A R / A P)
Pala ntlr
GL, AR , or In ve nt ory Control (earlo )

New E" hanu1/ Vr:•r.~ i011 Ill Mod11 /c.f.1

Rags to Ri ches GL, AR, or AP
l~ ags l n

Ri ches T hree Pa ck (G L/ A R /AP)
lnve n1 ory Con tro l
Profoss io nul Billing
Profess io nal Three PackGL/ Pro fcss io rrnl Dilli ng/ Payab les
C ontinental / Arra y~
The Homc Accou nta nt

289.00
81.00
339.00
59.00

Peachtree

299. UO
245.00
245.00
349.00
62.00

Back To Basics GL. AP, or AR (ea c/o )
Back To Basics T hrtc: Pa ck
(G l. /A R / AP)
Sie rra On·Llne
MacOneWritc CD, AR, or GL (each)
Mi1cOncWrite Th ree Pock
(GLf,1R /CD)

89 .00
129.00
39.00
59.flll

Statistics Packages
Bra lnPow er
SrntV iew 512 Plus
Cri cket Softl'·ure Srn twurks

569.00
59.00
159.00

Alt sys Corp . FONTnst ic
I I0.00

105.00
275.00
149.00
199.00

Business Software
Apple Computer
Mac Project
81t1• rles Included
Isgu r Portfolio Sys1cm
Time Li nk
Crlck t t Soft ware
Cricket Gra ph

259.00

Legal Rilli ng

S tatwue, Inc.

179.00
79.00

Stat80 ( Professional)
Systal Systlll (Ver.vi<m 3.0)

279.00
459.00

Graphics Software

DataBase Management
As hton-Ta te dBase Mac

Pro Plu5 Sortwan Ma rkc1 Pro
Satori Sofhnre

Desktop Publishing

Languages
Apple Comp uter Mac Pascal
Mnci ruosh 68000
Develo pment Sysccm
Borl1nd Turbo Pasca l
Me11 m1x, Inc.
Mcganmx C Compi ler

179.00

J..1yered
~Ol es Fo r J aZ7_, Excel, Page Makcr,
or Microsoft Works (each)
l.u tus .J azz (VersiD fl I.A)

159.00
105.00
28.00
129.00

Micro Pl1nnlni: Software
Micro Pla nner Pl us
Mlcrnsor• Microsoft Works 1.0
Microsoft Multi plan I.I

Microsoft Chnrt 1.0
Mic rosoft Exce l I.OJ
Leglsof1 /No lo Press Wi llWriler V2.0

299.00
189.00
I05.00
72.00
225.00
32.00

27.00

Ann Arbo r Sorhrnrks

Full Pai nt
Apple Co mputer MacPai nt
Hruderbund
Print S hop

Toy Sho p
Casady Comp1ny
Flue nt Fo nts (7iw>- Disk Ser)
Fl uent Lase r Fo nt s

55.00
99.00
49.00
4 1.00

Gra phicWo rks
S Hlc on Rtach Soft ware
Supe r Pai nt
Silicon Press

29.00
49.00

Springboard

Chuice of- Bodoni. Scm Serif,
Rirz & Right &m k , Mo m rrc;~
Ca/Jgraphy &. Regrnc) ~ o r Prelude

Duhl-Cilek So RM-.re
World Class Font s! Vo l. I or Vol. 2
H ayden VidcoWor ks
lnn o valJv e Data Dn ign
Paslc-Ense (Volw nes I & II)

Orders Onl y

CAD Products

1-800-832-320\

Apple Computer MacD raw

Our l!ollcles

Ch11lr ncer so rtw• rt
Mac JD (En lum ced Version 2.0)
Cricket Sortware Cricke t Draw
Drt11 rrn1 Of T he Ph oenix

Dr•lnro,.·cr Dc.,: ignScupc

Phoenix JD Leve l One

Mil.. Co mputing
Mac The Knife Volume 111
o r Volume IV
Mlndscape Com icWo rks

Cen irica tc Make r

Sy mmetry
PicturcBase

T/Maker
29.0U
59.00

Click 1\ n Letters or Personal Gra phics
Click A rl Pu blica tions or Effects
Click Art Lc ll ers JI or

35.0ll

Click A ri Business I mngc

Cl ick Art Holidnys

159.00

Enabllne Teehnoloeles

129.tl ll

Eusy JD
P rofcssionnl JD
Innovative D i ta Desl t:n
Mac Draft (Uptlared Vtrslorr }.})
M k r oS po l MacPlot
~1ac P lot Prorcss ional

129,00
179.00
27.00

27 .00
49.00
49.00
55.00
42.00
36.00
45.00
29.00
29.00
29.011
29.00

69.011
199.011
159.00
119.()(t
234.00

Educational/Creative Software
Addison Wesley Pu ppy Love
81udevlll e

14.0ll

Ted Bear Discovers . . . Rainv Day Ga mes

20.00
20.00
65.00

U.S. A. o r Mac Atla s World
1\ l krosoft Hands On Ex.ee l
Lea rn ing Mu ltiplan & Chart

39.00
2B. Ull

Mlndsu pe Perfect Score SAT
w/ The Perfect Colle ge
Rubicon l'ubllshlna

Guitor Wiza rd
•
Broderbund Sensei Geometry
0 1\'ldso n &. A~.10c l a t ts
1

~f:t~ 1~:~~~ro ~ Wo rd Au ack !

Electro nic Arts
Fin ball Cons1ruc1ion Sci
Deluxe Music C ons t ructio n Sci V2.0

Fin l Byte
Kid Tal k. Spell er Hee, or Math Talk
f'irst Shapes
Gru l Wave SortwMre
KidsTimc
Ha)'den Mus icWorks
Score l mprovemcn1 System fo r the SAT
Score l m p ro\•e m ent~Ac h ievc:ml!nt Tes1S

Keue Gro up S1udio Session

69.CIO

~1 acA1las

~9 . 00

Mi cro: Mops

27.00
64 .00
42. 00
32.00
29.00
32.00
59.00
59 .00

D in ner a l Eight
Si lver Pa la te Collection
D inner at Eight- Silver Pa lnte Bund le
S im on & Schuster Typing Tu lor Ill
Paper Airp lane Cons1ruc1ion Sc i
Sortware Conce p1 s
Concepts Com pu1eri1.c1I At lus

Splnn1k er Ty ping M nd< En sy
Sprln&boord
Early Games for Young C hildren
Easy ns A HC

32.00
39.00
47.00
35.00
29 .00
59.00
)5.00
24 .00
39.00
32.00
29.00

29 .00

Phenomenal Prices • • •
Game Software
Accoladt Hnrd Ball
Anh ision S h•m ghai or Hocke r
Hacker II: The Doo msday Pa pers
Championsh ip Sta r lcni;uc Base ba ll
1\hcr Ego (Mall.' or Ftma/t Ytrslon)

25.00
27.00
32.00
22.00
J6.00
29.00
2 1.00
32.00
27.00

Tass Times In To net own
Art won Bridge 4.0
\oalon H ill Mac P ro Footb.'t ll
Rrodrrbund 1\ nc icm ;\rt of War

Ru ll.uye SnCl wart
Fokker TriP ln ne Fli gh1 Si mu ln1or

35.00
35.00
J 4.00
3 1.00
27.00
27.00
24 .00
24 .00
29.00

Ferra ri Grand Prix
[ lt clronk Aris Autod ucl
Chm Masie r 2000
Pa u on \ S Rommel or Onc·O n·O nc
SkyFox. Archon, o r Scra bble
EPYX Wi nie r Gnmes or ll ogue
Temple of Apslmi Trilog)'
U aydtn Software Sa rgon ll I
l nGnil y Sofl wart , LTD
Gra nd Sla m Tennis

lnfocom

(n visiclucs-/ Um Book /t u (t arh)

Origin Sy1tems
Exodus: Ultim a Ill
PBI Soft ware
Stra tegic Conquest Plus
Practi cal Compute r A ppli cation•
MacG olf (Version 1.0)

Psion
Psion Chess (3 D & .lfulri·lingual)

Q Wue, Inc. OrbQucsl

24.00

Siem On·l.ine Black Ca uld ro n
King's Quest I. II , o r Ill (ear/1)
Silicon Beach Soft ware
Enchanted Sccp1 crs
Dark Castle
Wo rl d Bu ilder
Si mon & Sc huster
Sta r Trek / The KobaJ·ashi Adw111ure)
Slr-Te<h Mac Wiza rd ry
Spectrum Holo byte GATO

Trinit), Wi.s hbringcr. Encha ntor.

Microsoft Fligh1 Simula1or 1.0

Th e Uninv ited

28.00

Leat her Goddesses o f P hobos,
Ball yhoo, Cu11hroa1s. Hi1 chhiker's
Guide, Moon ~fat , P la nc1foll , ScB<t.t lkcr.
Zork I. or Wi1ncss (ea rli)
Zork II. Zork Il l. Sorecror.
Suspo<t, Infidel. or A Mind
Fo re ver Voyaging (tach)
Deadline. Spcllbrea kcr, Sta rcross
or Suspondcd (earh)

Digitizers
Mlndsca po
Baluncc of Power
Deja Vu: A Nightma re Comes True
Ind ia na Jones:
Revenge o f the Ancients
Jn mes Bond 007: A View To Kill
James Bo nd 007: G oldfingcr
King or Ch icago
Racier
S inbad , S.0 .1. , or
Defe nder o r The Cro wn

26.00
29.00
6.00
32.00

Orbiter

25.00
24 .00
24 .00
J2.00
27.00

Ke lle Group
~ia cNif1 y Aud io D igi cizcr w,1Sou nd Cnp
Koa la Technoloales Corp.
KAT Gra phics Ta bl ci
MacVis io n ( Digiti:tr)
M•anum
'a1urnl Sound Ca ble &. Edit or
Soun d Effects
Sn~ l magt Ttchn oloey ~agic Digitizer

32.1111
30.00

Accessories

J0.00
33.00

38.00
J9 .00
36.00
31.00
35.00
25.00
32.00
21.00
2ll .OO
42.00
24.00
36.00
26.00
27.00

Subloelc

JET

J5 .00

Disk Drives/Hard Disks/Upgrades
AST Resea rc h
AST-2000
10 MB £rtm1a/ Hard Di.<k wl1h
10..11 B Camidge-Tape /Ja ck11p

f or rhe Mal'intm h Plus.
AST-4000

1795.00

47J5.00

74 M 8 £nm1a / /lard Disk with
60· M B Cartridge- Tapr &irkup

for''" Marimosli Plus.
Don Com pu1t r Corporallon
.\fo cSna p Model 524
{!!11K10 I ,\fB Upgrade)
\f acSna p Model 5-1
(J /1 K 10}.lfB Upgrade)
fo r:S nap Plus 2
(MacPlus to lM B Upwad1·)
. lo tS na p Plu• 2H ( Ma c Plus
to H I B Upgrade ..., IM B Chip s)
MocS na p Plus 411 (.lfar P/1u
to 4.\ I B Upgrodt w/ I ,\f B Chips)
Ehman Enslncerin&
BOO K Disk Drive
:10HD (10MB SCSI /lard Drfre)
lomep
Sing/~ Cartritlgt* Drfrn
fl< rnoulli Dax IO MB w/ SCSI
Ocrno ulli Box 20 MB wl SCSI
Dual Carrritlxe Drh·rs
Bernoull i Box 2· 10M B wj SCSI
Be rn oull i Box 2-20MB w: SCS I
IOMB Ca rt ridHC > (3 Park)
20MB Ca ri rid ges () Pack )
llrad Clea ni ng Kit
LoO Oll' N
Lo Down 20/ 20 Combo
(10 M B /lard Duk w/ lO MB 1ope)
1-o Down·TIO
(10 M egaby te Tape Dri1•r)
to Down-20
(!0 Megaby ir Hard Disk)
\ hrMtmory, lnr. A ll Mac: Memo ry
prod11r1S carry a full 1wo y t or h'Orranly !

139.00
J89.00
259.00
799.00
1599.00
219.00
Call
1059.00
1199.00
1629.00
1899.00
15 9.00
209.00
69.00
1439.00
789.00
889.00

Max Ph11 (} M B L'pgrade
wf Max Ram/ Max Prim/ .\(ax Chill)
Max Pl us Enha nced (1 .S MB
w/ Ma x R1m1/ MaxPri111 / MoxChlll)
Ma xSavc {Internal Recoverable
Ram Disk For tht• ..tfacPluJ)
Ma xPae k (Max Plus and
MoxSave Bundle)
Mox Port r'SCS I " Pori
f or )'Ollr Mac S/1K)
MDld eas, Inc.
H D·20 (}O MB /lard Disk w/ SCS I)
HD.JO (JOM B Hard Disk w/ SCS I)
TDBK·20+ (21 .\ fB Tape Bark up)
Mi rror Techn olo&ies
Magnum SOO K Exte rnal Drive
MagNct 20 X (Ex1erna/ 20.llB
Hard Drfre " '/ Cob le)
Mag'.'< <1 30X (Exrerna l )0.\IB
Hard Drive w/ Cob /e)
Mag'.'<<1 30X (Ex1erna/ JOMB
wf M arServe & Cable)
MagNCI 40140 (40 .llB w / 40MB Tape.
Marsm., Included)
MagNet 5X (74MB w / 40.\ fB Tape,
M ocS1•rve & Cable)
Magn um Tope 20 (W M B Back up)
FastPort r ·s csr Po rt
f or )'Our M ac Sl1 KJ
Ptnona l Co mpuler Pul phrrals
Mac B011 om H D-21 (10 .lfB
Hard Di> k f or Mac Plus S CS I)
PKI McD SOO K Ex1ernal Drive
Pro APP
Worlcl 's Fas1es1 High· Capati1y
Mar Plus S CS I /lard Di.Jk SyJtem :
ProAPP 40 S Hard Disk S>~ l<m
(Sub-JOm sec. Voir:c Co;/ n cJmology)
ProAPP 20 M B Hnrd Disk Sysicm
( Mac /18 K.S llK,.\fac P/11s S C SI)
Wtste rn Automatio n 1.1b1
Dasc h Exicrn al RA Md is k (1048 KB)

265.00
489.00
79.00
3J9 .00
139.00

859.00
1199.00
859.00
229.00
7i9.00
949.00
995.00
2695.00
449S.00
929.00
IJ9.00
869.00
189.00

Ca ll
Ca ll
459.00

Modems
flay H Mltrocomputin& l nlerbr idgc
'imanmodc m 1200
Sma rt modcm 1200 Mac
w: Srtl!lncom II & Cablr

o;rnan modem 2400

Transc1 ll)()(). 1 ~ 8 K
l' mnse1 1000·512 K
Trame l 1000 Mnc Accesso ry Kil

S49.00
379.00
429.00
579.00
269.00
359.00
31.00

Prometh'us
Promodcm 1200
( HOJYJ Cump alible)
Mac Pac k v. ,1 Procom M a nd Ca ble
(Specify ,\ far or ,\far Plus)
U.S. Robotics
Courier 1200 (Hayes Compaliblr)
Courier 2400 (llaJV!S Com pa1ible)

279.00
42.00
199.00
4 19.00

Blank Media
Slnele Sided 31'." Dl sk•ll..
llASF 31,\" SS ! D D Dis k (box ofSJ
Bul k (Sony) 3W SS ; DD Di<k ( 10)
Son)" 31-1" S S ! DD Disks (box of 10)
Ccnicch 3W SS / DD Color Disks
(box of JO)
Fuji J 'h" SS I D D Disks (b u.rnf /OJ
Maxell JW SS / DD D isks (b o.r of IQ)
Verba1im 3W SS / DD Di sks (box of 10)
J M J W SS i DD Disks (b ox r,. 10)
C. h oh Colo r Disks SS / DD (>ox uf 10)

9.00
15.00
16.00
18. 00
16.00
16.00
17.00
19.00
21.00

Double Si ded 3 1/ t D lsk<ttu
BAS F J W DS:O D Dis ks (b ox of S)
Bu lk (So11J') 3W DS ! D D ( 10)
Ccnicch 3 W DS ! DD Colo r Disks
(box of 10)
Sony J W DSi DD Disks (b o.r
10)
Fuji 31,\" DS ! DD Disks (b o.r u JO)
Maxell J W DS i DD Dis ks (box of JO)
Verba1im J ~ · DSJ DD Disks (box of JO)
JM J W DSI DD Disks (box of JO)
C.ll oh Colo r Di sks DS ; DD (b ox of JO)

:/i

14.00
21.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
25.00
27.00
29.00
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A.M. Products
31,\ " Head & Compu lcr O canin8 Kit
B<e h ·Trch Fa nny Moc
Ca mbrldct Aul omatlo n Num eric Turbo
Mac T urbo Touch
Curt is Manufad url n&
Dinmo nd -Su rge S up pressor-S P I
Emc:rnld-Surge S upprcssor-SP2
Ruby-Su rge Su pprcssor·SPF-2
S11p r, hi re-S urgc Su ppressor-SP F- I
Env ronm cnt• I Sofhur c Company
Af ar A u ire: A \•ailablt in Navy- Blur,
BurgundJ: or S ifrttr-Gra1:
External Dri ve or Keypad CO\•cr
I mageWriter 11 Covr r
Wide lm11 11cWritcr Cover
Mac &. Kcy Board Co ve r
Mac Plus &. Keyboa rd Co\-cr
Moc Plu>. H D·20, &
Keyboa rd Co\·cr
LascrWriter Cover
Er solron
MocT il t (wi fh E:c1emal Drfr~ Bra ck~I)
Mac Duffcr 512K
MocBuffcr 1024K
H ayH C H Mach IV J oyst ick
lnno,·ath,.e Conctpts
Flip 'n' File/ Micro
Flip 'n ' Fil e II ,1 Mic ro
l nnon ll n Technolo1y
Th e l'ockci Pa ck (li o/ds 6 disks)
T he Di•k Dircc1ory (/10/ds )2 disks)
Th e Ease l (holds 10 disks)
T he Li hmry ( Caro 11sr/-Holds 80 Di.rks)
1/ 0 Deslen
Mac Plus Ca m i ng Case
lmogcWr iler fl Curryi ng Case
l mngcWrilcr Wide Ca rrying Case
Kalmar Oul&ns
Teak"'" "" Roll· Top Disk Cases:
Micro Ca bincl (holds 4S d isks)
D ou hie Micro Ca binel (h olds 60 disks)
KensJ n11on
System Saver ~ioc
Tu rbo Mouse
A / 0 Box (SperifJ· Mae o r Mac Phu )
D is k Case (ho lds 16 Mae disks)

99.00
139.00
175.00
89.00
26.00
249.00

18.00
79.00
109.00
89.00
29.00
36.00

S5.00
47.oo

7.00
11.00
13.00
15 .00
15.00
18.00
17.00
75.00
369.00
S69.00

59.00
9.00
18.00
9.00
18.00
12.00
29.00
69.00
49.00
49.00
15.00
22 .00
6S.OO
89.00
65.00
19.00

Summaera phln
MncTa bl cl 6x9 size
M neTa bl ci 12 x l2 •i1c
Thu nderWu e
Th undcrscn n V3 .2
Power Po rt ( Rt qt1frrd ID u.rt
Tl111ndtrJran on a .\far Phu )
Power Pon to
lmngcWri 1cr II Ca ble

289.00
J79.00
175 .00
29 .00
19.00

Diik Drive Cka ning Kil
20.00
Ex ternal Disk Drive CO\:er
8.00
l mngcWri ter o r l mugeWri1er II Cove r
9.00
Maci nto sh (P lus) D u<1 Cover
9.00
Mouse Clean ing Kit w/ Poc ket
17.00
Mouse Poc ket
8.00
Mouscwn y (M0 1mpad)
8.00
Po la rizing f iller
34.00
Sta rl cr Pack (inclmlrJ Till/ Swfrrl)
59.00
Surge Pro1ector
JS .00
Till / Swivel
22.00
Co nlro l Center
65.00
Printer Stand
18.00
Copy S1ond
22.00
Kttlt Group
Mncl\ ift y Stereo M usic System
MNS·200
75.00
MacNifty Stereo M usic System
M NS·300 ( DolbJ:Bass. Tteble)
99.00
Kra fl QuickS1ick Ill
49,00
MacMemory, Inc.
M11xC hil l (lntm 1al Pir:rr Electr/c Fo11)
J7 .00
Moustrak MouscPad 7"x 9· Siic
8.00
Mo usePad 9" x II '" S ize
9.00
M P H Computer Prod ucts
MAC-B-COO L
99.00
Ribbon• Unll mll<d
Avo ilnbl~ in Black. Blue. Bruw11 , Grrtn,
Oro1111r. Purplr, Rrd, Yellow. Sliver & Gn/d
l magc\Vrilcr Ribbon· Dl ack
4.SO
l magc\Vritcr Ribbon-Color
5.00
lmagcWri1er Rai nbow Pac k (6 Co lors)
25 .00
l mD gcWrit cr II -Fo ur Colo r Rib bon
12.00
Smith & Bellows
l/arul Crafreil Malr oganJ' Disk Casr:
Hold s up to 90 Diskettes
27.00
Hand Crafied Basswood Disk Casr:
Holds ur 10 90 Diskcu cs
(Na tura or S 1ain)
19.00
S7s1t ms Control
MncGri rd Surge S upp rc~s o r
55.00
X-10 (USA) Inc.
X- 10 Powerho use Compu ter lntcrfocc
65.00
X· IO Woll S"i lch Module
15.00
X·IO I.a mp Module
15 .00
X- 10 1\ pplia nce Mod ule
(Specify 1 o r J Pirr )
15 .00

FOR THE BEST SELLING
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE
LOOK FOR THE PEACHTREE IABEL
Get Back to BasksTM
Peachtree's Back to Basics i
the most popular accounting
system on the market today.
And it's no wonder why.
Back to Basics is simple to
install, easy to use, and priced ~
in line with what small
businesses can afford.
But don't take our word for
it Software Digest, a leading
!-.
consumer organization, rated
Back to Basics number one in
overall usability when compared
to products costing as much as
5995 and, fo r the past two years, Ba.ck
to Basics has won the A + Magazine
Software of the Year Award for
Macintosh business :1ccountlng systems
thanks to the votes of over 20,000
Apple users.
No Experience Required
Back to Basics assumes you're an ex
pert in only one business-your own.
• 1nsta11atlon of Back to Basics is
painless - read only seven pages in
the manual and spend JO minutes
using our screen menus.
• lf you need to brush up on your
accounting, use our accounting primer
and tutorial , written by Harvard
Business School Professor, Robert N.
Anthony, plus our business section on
how to handle everyday accounting
dilemmas.
Sl99
Back to Basics Accounting System
became a best seller priced at 5525.
Now, as a result of reduced expenses,
we are able to offer all three modules
- General Ledger, Accounts Receivable
and Accounts Payable - in a complete
set for just s199,

I

Proven Power

Peachtree has long been the first
name in accounting software and the
powerful features we've included in
Back to Basics prove we understand
w hat you 're looking for.
• Complete integration of General
Ledger with Accounts Receivable and
Accounts Payable.

• Single transaction entries up to
$999,999.99 and year-to-date tota.ls up
to !21,000,000.
• Journals and reports updated as
each transaction is recorded.
• Void transaction faciliry auto
matically creates reversing entry.
• More tban 3n repm·t..s can be
viewed on screen or primed.
Macintosh Specific
Back to Basics was written
specifically for the Apple Macintosh,
not simply converted from another
computer version. It uses the
Macintosh interface (mo use and \'isual
icons) fo r system operation and groups
functions into on-screen " file drnwers"
for organization and ease of use.
Back to Basics was a f<..'llrured
accounting system in Apple's initial ads
for the Macintosh and is backed by
Peachtree's outstanding support ,
labeled by lnfoWor/d as " the finest in
the industry". Support is available as
you need it, ar a nominal charge
directly from Peachtree or through our
nerwork of local authorized support
centers.
Money Back Guarantee
When you purchase Back to Basics
directly from Peachtree Software
you're protected with a 30-day, money
back guarantee (an option even the
most expensive accounting products
don 't offer).
U you're not satisfied , simply rcrum
the complete product in saleable
condition within 30 days and your

purchase price w iU be
promptly refunded . For full
details, call the toll-free
telephone number below.
Invoking Coming Soon
Back to Basics Invoicing
will soon be available for the
Apple Macintosh at an
introductory price of S9 5.
Hardware Specifications
• IBM Personal Computer,
PC/XT, PC/AT w ith two fl oppy
disk drives or o ne floppy disk
drive and a hard disk.
• Apple II + , li e, li e, llgs \ ith 128K
and rwo disk drives o r hard disk.
• Applt: Madn tos h 512K or Plus
w ith two disk drivt:s or hard disk .
Features That Made Back to
Basks A Best Selle r
GENERAi. I.E DGEii
• On ·llnr hdp J bpl:I)' ~
C. h2n ur ,\ l nu no
• ~ff!) .1 ml \' rn ~h<'i w

• Up-tt»Cb lt' 'u~ tu m cr
m furm ltiuu ,-,111 Ix- '":rolled

fo r rcvk"''
f)n

income M A l c n 11: 111 ~
• All uw :m 11'"1.111
Ju u m:ll t·rn r k~

• <:hcrk p rmc~\lfl~ :md
pr in ling :;1p ~hllh t' 1h r()UJ(.h
Cll h Jli\hUr\C ll\ t:'nl~

• Opcl1111:al

t.CJ\t

uf l!l:i l~

r.in~o

• IJ5<er m<K ll fi:abk C:h:m vi
Accounb lndudc.'tl

•

·" llo w~

up m j l"ht"d:ln,1t

ll"C'OU nt.~

1

~'i /fi ~!~~r1~;~~l;ll '
~ll l e m cn l '

ACCOUNTS HECEIVAflU:
• C:iJc ul a 1 c:~ rcl"'<: in hlc.1, on

1-.:.i b n 1~ furn '2.td h :&.Mll
• Pruu' , 1:a1C'111cn u :.inti

n121linJ1. 1--.i hc~
• All o"~ au1 oma1lc
p o~ t m~

to r.l·nrnl Lcdi;<cr

• AL'CCJll " pm l2I
Jl 2)'1llClll ll

• C.:ak'ul ;Ut•)I

n11~Ul l'C'

cha rJtC:l .

.11 .Ill )'

rime

• ( IHlllOlt'f I I> \
:sn Ix
.1 lphl ur 11111ncrh..
• Vcrillc' l m lnmc-r 1.:n: Llh
lhmt .
• D IC'\JlJ IC-' ur tu j ' l ie\
ll xc~

rx-r ro1 ry

A CO Uf\IS PAYABLE

• Up IU 10 'mdur
,,... ~, ll C:lll lt.,Tih

• C:i k ul:.l rn

'h

th~ <.·0 11111 :0.

• Al-TC:Jl l -' p :m 1:1J [l l } M)(OI\

• Aumm.m rc1\linjl iu
GnKr11 l.C'lljler
• Prim.. vl'ndur m;ulmg
b hd

• l ' p-10-dl 1r \'nHlor
lnform:ino n ca n he: sc roll l'd
lorrcvkw :u ..tll)' timc

• C.m111111cr 11) '5 can he.·
alph:t or ruun<'riL"

~rf;~~~~~l~l~:~.~~~~l~~;I
l' h c(' k~ .

• 1 11 \I UI C I"~ :llH ll lll ;t ll ~ ll )'
~ dr rn·d for

ur mam1:.llr
p l)'ntC' nl .

Apple Is ;i rc ~ is tc:rcd
t~clc m :i rk nt Apple
Cornputc: r1 Inc.
.\1:t cin tosh l~ :t rr:nJc-
m;ark o f M:1.d111osh
l.:1bor.11 o n •. In c. li L't'llSc:d
10 Ap pll'. (:111np ucc r. In
:in d is use;·cl wi th rh c
c.·x pr e~s pt· rm i.~!lln n

o f ics owner.

To order, o r for :1 dea ler near yo u, call

1-800-247-3224
In Georgia , ca ll 1-4 04 -564 -5800

·Peachtree Software
·13'>5 Shackle fo rd Road , Ol:pl. MAW-03, No rn nss , GA ~ 0 0 93
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Getting Started
with Spooling
How the Mac prints docunients, with a hard
look at the proniises andpitfalls ofspoolers.

by]imHeid
Merriam-Webster hasn't recognized it, bur

spool has joined radar and sc uba in rhac
elite group of acronyms that have lowered
their ca~e and evolved into word s. Spool
ing refers to a process designed co reduce
rhe time you spe nd waiting for rhe com
puter wh ile the Mac formats a document
for the printed page. With spooling, data
en route to a primer is intercepted and
srashed on disk or in memor y, either of
which can accept data faster than a pre
dominantly mechanical primer. As soon as
a document is spooled, the computer is
yours. The acronym was horn \\'hen pi
oneering computer scienrists reali zed that
the time they saved bv spooling was lose by
saying "simultaneous peripheral opera
tions on line."
Ac tually, spool works even better as a
metaphor than as an acronym. Compare
the disk or memory where the spooler
score.s documents temporaril y to a spool
that holds thread . The documents are
wound around the spool umil you 're ready
to prim them, ar wh ich time rhe spool is
unwound and the documents are sent to
the printer, or despoo!ed.
The tricky pan occu rs during the de
spooling process. A lightning-fast juggling
routine called the interrupt lees rhe com
puter send the doc ument to the printer in
bursts while vou \vork , and the /\fac ap
pears ro do two things at once. ( !nrerrupts
also make it possible to move the mouse
pointer while priming or accessing the
disk , and thev allow desk accessori es like
the Al arm Clock ro operate.)

A half-dozen spoolers are available for
use w ith lmageWriters, seve ral have re
cently debuted for LaserWriters, and many
hard d isk manufacturers include spoolers
\Vith their drives (see " poolers and Buff
er ").Spoolers can take d iffe rent forms, bur
most compri se an application char loads
the sp ooler 's code into memor y an ! a desk
accessor y chat lets you control spoo ling
from within an application.
But are spoolers worth using? They
shorten the interruption in your work that
occurs during priming- but at a price. The

technical tricks they perform make them
quirky at times, and they don't work w ith
ever y application. Some background on
Mac printing helps explain why.
1\vo Routes to Hard Copy
Dealing w ith printers is th e job of a
Macinrosh system component called the
print manager. The print manage r takes
one of t\VO routes for printing on Image
(co n1inues)
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NOW
J.K.LASSER'S
TAX EXPERTS ARE
AS CLOSE AS
YOUR COMPUTER
I•• .. t t \ I

"' '

Spoolers and Buffers
Price

Manu facturer

Phone Number

MacServe
Print\vorks for the f\fac

Infosphe re
Softstyl e

Mac.vi are
:VlacSpool
MaxHAJ\1/MaxPr int

SMB Development Assn .
Mainstay
MacMe mory

QuickSe t

EnterSet

Top Desk
MAX

Cortland Computers
DacaSpace

:VlacBuffer
256K
512K
lMB

Ergotron

5031226-3620
$250
8081396-6368
$75
800/367-5600
Unlisted
$49.95
8181991-6540
49.95
800/862-2636
$49.95
408/922-0140
800/62 1-085 1, ext. 305 $49
4151543-7644
4151845-11 42
$59.95
800/387-0492
$449
416/474-01 13
8001328-9839
612/854-9116
$299.95
$449.95
$699.95

Im ageWriter

LaserWriter

Here is lhe 1987 edi tion ol the besl
selling lax soflware package ever. Walch
il save you time and money on your
1986 laxes by:
• Preparing your tax returns thoroughly
and conlidently
• Personalizing your lax returns with a
unique, easy-lo-use Interview
• Providing extra on-screen hel plor
every Interview question
• Cross-referencing every line of your
tax forms lo your FREE copy of Your
Income Tax. America's lavorite lax
guide lor over 50 years
•Allowing you to complete all your
ca lculations at lhe touch ol asing lekey
• Helping you profil nol lose lrom
the 1986 lax reform laws
Wherever soltware rs sold. or

Call 1·800-624-0023
(in N.J. 1-800-624-0024) lo order. But do
it today. Apri l 15th wil l be here before you
know it.
"IBM PC . PC1r. PC tXT. PC1AT andApple versions
$69.95. Commodore64n28 versions $49 95:
Macinlosh version $79 95 (sugg. retail)

8imon&schm,ter8oftwm·e
SIMON& SCH USTER. INC.

AGULF+WEST ERNCOMPANY

LaserSe rve
TOPS to r the Macintosh

lnfosphe re
Centram Systems \Vest

Lase rSe rve r

DataSpace

l\facBuffe r LW
2MB
4MB
HyperDrive Line
Hype rDrive 10
Hype rDrive 20
HyperDrive 2000
HyperDrive FX /20

Ergotron

General Computer

5031226-3620
800/222-8677
4151644-8244
800/387-0492
416/474-011 3
800/328-9839
612/854-9116

$125
$149
$2295

$2000*
$2600*

617/492-5500
$1399
$1699
S2999
$1199

•Price is approximate.

Write rs and simi lar printe rs. Which route
the print manager selects depends o n the
print quality o ption you choose in the Print
dialog box. Choosing Draft causes the Mac
to send text ( no graphics) direc rly ro rhe
prime r, which prints the tex t in a bu ilt-in
tOnt instead of the fo nt that appears o n
screen. \'\' ith draft printing, wo rd s are posi
tioned to shmv where they'll appea r in
Faster o r Best quality; that's why the space
be tween the m is often so huge.
Choosing !·aste r or Best quality, how
ever, invo kes a complicaced process in
which a file called a picture.file is created
on disk. The picture file contains a series of
command fo r QuickDraw, the same builc
in graphics ro utines thar draw fonts and
pictures o n ere n. After the appea rance o f
every page in a docume nt has bee n in
scribed in the picture fi le, anothe r part of
the Mac's print manager o pens the picture

fi le, interpre ts its commands, and trans
lates them into codes that cont rol the
printe r. The current sta re-up disk holds the
picture file; that's why you can't print a doc
ume nt in Faster o r Best quality when the
scare-up disk is locked.
Some applications, including Mac
\Y/rite, take a different approach to creating
print files. Instead of describing adorn
ment all at o nce, chey describe it one page
at a time, alte rnating be tween creating a
page's piccure file and interpre ting it and
sending commands co the prime r.
While each spoole r has its own be
hind-the-scenes o perating style, all per
form cheir jo bs by ho rning in o n the print
ing process I just described. A -poole r
erects a fe w detour sig ns in the Mac'
(co ntinues)
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SONY.
I

.

I
Disks Packaged (10) per Box.
5 Box
10 Box
2 Box
1" Si':lgle
3 2 Side 111s 1120 1Q9..9

171s 17 2.§
31"2 Double
Side

167.§
'

(

Same Disk But, No Frilly Box.

'
MAC •PAC •50 s

Packaged in Fifties
50

3 1~2" Single Side .. .

31!2 Double Side .. .

1.12
1.52

400+

1.07 1.02
1.45 1.41

Delaware
1·800·451-1849
Rel.BOX 11)10 'W ll MINOTO'f DE .

Old Rellabk!o
lhe

100

r.'l

I~

DisUette+

Oklahoma
l ·800·654·4058
AQ. B0• 161 4 IUttANY. 0K, 7300t
Nevada
1·800·621·6221
P.Q llOlt 1113 UOULDCR cnv. NV. tiWUO!I

votu1ecumr

Minimun order S25.00 ·Vis a,MasterCanl accepted · C.0.0 onlers add SlOO · Surface Shippin(•
on 3.Sor5.25'add SlOO_pu JOO disks. S'add S4.00per 100 disks. UPS dtllm1onl1. U.S.m.11 1
for APO.FPO, AK,HI or PR add anaddionalS\I\ for !'I'll. Prices su bject to change wit hout notice!

~

,

~· DISKS, Packed 10/Box!
,.
1100 1oao 1oso 1
I
I
~

~

1

2 BOX

..

5 BOX

10 BOX

3~

Single Side ...
1"

Doub~;2Side ... 17'2:9 16 95 1660

memor y, rerouting cl aca headed for the
print manager's routi nes and wavi ng it
through its own print routines. Those rou
tines u e interrupts to encl a document's
picture file co the primer in bursts.

The Laser Differen ce
Printing co LaserWriters or ocher Posc
Script printers is similar to printing to
JmageWricers, but there are enough differ
ences to make PostScripc spooling much
more complex. Normally, when you OK the
print dialog box for a LaserWriter-descined
document, the 1v1ac displays its "Looking
for LaserWricer " message and surveys the
AppleTal k network in search of a printer
whose name matches the name you last se
lected in Lhe Chooser desk accessory.
Once it finds the primer, the Mac
checks its status to determine w hether it's
available or in use by another network
member. If it's available, the Mac deter
mines w hether the primer has been ini
tialized with the LaserPrep System file,
which contains code that allows the primer
to use the Postscript commands senc by the
'LaserWriter d river. If the printer is unin
itia lized-perhaps it's just been switched
on-the Mac transmits the LaserPrep fi le
and displays the " initializing primer" mes
sage. Final ly, the Mac and th e LaserWriter
begin a dialog that involves translating the
QuickDraw commands in the picture fi le
into the PosrScript language commands the
primer need . During chis dialog, the
printer interrupts the. lac co sig nal error
conditions,· such as an empty paper tray or
the dreaded paper jam. Ocher two-way
communications occur during printing,
such as rhe LaserWriter celling the Mac that
it needs a certain downloadable fom.
The key word is com munication. A
Postscript printer isn't just a mucam pho
tocopier with design delusions. Jr's a com
puter in its own r ight, and to prim a docu
ment the PoscScript printer musebe able to
commun icate in rea l time- during the print
job-with the computer it's anached co. For
a LaserWriter spooler to work , it must fool
the Mac into believing that chis dialog is
occurring. Then , during despooling, the
spooler itself muse talk with the primer, de
termining whether it's available, w hether
it's initia li z~d. whether it contains the
proper fonts, and whether any error condi 
tions exist.
That sounds hard enough, bur it gees
worse. With Postscript printers, many as
pec ts of a print job are specific to a par
ticular primer. Downloadable fonts from

Circle 562 on reoder service card
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; Ehman Engineering 
"" '{'he pe·p endable People

• Mam~al eject b_µtton
offer the advanced
~
. · ,":,.~..
. . . ~ ,;
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SOOK Disk Drive

..

. • Totally Silent

.,
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have for years, you can
depend on Ehman Engineer
. ' ing for the finest Macintosh
' peripherals at unbeatable
-'.pric;es. (Ask about our top
, :quality,memory upgrades
and 512K SCSI port for the
Mac.) We take pride in our
work, which is why all
Ehman products are eleg
antly designed inside anQ.
out, _and .comewith a
12-month wa'~anty. And we
take care of our customers,
which is why you'll always
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nal drive arid,;Ehman 20HIJ. ,· al;>le person on the other end
@MB scsniiiritdrive. Siate- .. ~ of our 800 number.
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us t~day for details
ance. Completely silent,
.
on th'e complete Ehman
completely portable. With 12 .
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month warra"!.ty.
forward to talking with yol! .

• Compact case matches Mac
aesthetics
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.
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Comparison of
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BACKSUPPROfECTED
SOFIWARE.

GIVE YOUR MAC
MORE MUSCLE.

Copy II Mee does more then just sector copy.
Its bit copy program has the built-in power and
flexibility to handle most protection schemes
automatically and supports single and double
sided drives. (We update Copy II Mac as often
as needed to handle new protections; you es a
registered owner may update et any time for
$15 plus $3 s/h.)

Copy II Mac can even repair some damaged
disks and recover accidentally deleted files.
System Requirements: 512 Macintosh or
Macintosh Plus, 1 drive. (2 drives, all available
memory and hard disks fully supported .)
Call 503/244·5782, M-F, 8-5 (West
Coast time) with your
In hand.
Or send a check for
~ 
$39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8 oversees.

31C Iii

RUNS PROTECTED
SOFIWARE FROM YOUR
HARD DISK.

$39.95

CentrdPaint
Software

Copy II Mee makes using your herd disk
(including the Apple hard dlsk-20) as
convenient as it should be. No longer will you
have to use the 31h'' disk with some of the
most popular business software. Call for
current list.

INCORPORATED

9700 S.H~ Capitol Hwy., #JOO
Portland, OR 97219

Winner ofA+ Readers'Choice Awards!
Backup utilities a/so available for the 18M, Apple II, Atari ST. and Commodore 64112a

Now available!!!
BOOK drives for Macintosh: $195.00 (plus $10 shipping/handling). Plugs directly Into Mac & Mee Plus!

Circle 607 on reader service card

Create wal lcalendarsor
export to page layout and
other program .
Usefo l for agendas,
meetings, chedules &
appointments.
Perpetually!rack bi rthdays,
holidays and anni versaries.
Add icons tohighlight
dates. Use our icons or
designyourown.

I 1°1

Individual fonl election
of size and st1·lcs for the
month name. dates. wee kday
name and tex1.. Lefl, center
orjustify text for each day.
Read file direc tly ff£m
Calcndij\1SidcKick" TM
MOR E · or BancryPak

~~

0

, .~ ~

......

\ 'i.ln llnr''

o..,.

P'l " :"" ..

Three calendar types.

•. . . . . i.t:a!

illril •• - ..

•

°"''"'
... ,- ....
\~ •T•

Tall or wide.

11

Fullyadjustable page size (as
small asindex card on up).
Upto 255characters perdate.

Tr ip 10

e111c1 00

)(

"

:"""

1•

"

••

"

"

~PROGRAM:

Icon Mo1•tr letsyoudesign.
tru nsfer andsave
CalcndarMaker icons.
You canalso retrieve icons
fromresource (program)
files andpaint type files.

See your,local dealer or order from:
•

II

CE Software

80 1- 73rd Stree t
Des Moines, IA 50312
(515 )224-1995
MasterCard &l'isa accepted.

For Macimoshnt 512. 512E, Plus. XL
Not Copy Protected
LaserWntcrnt Compatible
Hard Disk Compatible
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Print to di skfor usewith
draw, paint & page layout
programs.
fTl._ FRF.E BONUS

Adobe System ·, for example, must be ini
tialized for a pecific primer. And Laser
Writers contain o nlv a few font fam ilies,
while LaserWriter Plu es contain nearl y a
dozen. The spooler can't assume that all
the fonts in a document w ill ac tually be on
the printer. A Laser\Vriter spooler mus1
spool for a specific printer : the o ne you las1
selected using the Chooser.

The Bad News
lf vou've ever taken a derour, you
know l~mv easy it is to get lost. An); soft
ware that modifies the Mac's normal rou
tine can cause problems. pooling soft
ware occasionally sends ex tra "garbage"
charac ters to the printer during despool
ing, especially if you're using the Mac for
some ocher cask- which is likely, since
that's why you u ea spooler. And because a
spooler imposes anorher ca ·k on che ·lac's
already hard-working microprocessor, dur
ing despooling you'll notice a perform ance
slowdown and, in some ca e , errac ic
mouse-pointer movement.
Thar isn'c all. Many spoolers stop des
pooling when you access the d isk to open
an applicarion o r save a doc ument, so
w h.ile you may geeback co work fascer,
you'll wait longer to see your final copy.
Some spoolers, such as Back Print, part of
Cortland Computer's TopDesk, clon'clee
you quit an application w hile printing a
document creaced by ic-another quirk that
defeacs the purpose of a spooler. Then
there's che problem of priming on single
sheers. A spooler 's ver y nature requires it
to spool an entire document at once, so
you can't just click the Hand Feed or Man
ual Feed button and in ere pages one at a
rime. If your spooler support manual feed
operacion ac all, you usually have co go
through a convoluted roucine of clicking
the Automacic Feed bucton, then watching
lo r messages from the spooler telling you
when co insert paper. Finall y, some applica
tions blaze their own trail to the printer,
bypassing che Mac's prinr manager and
sending rex t directly out the printer port .
Such prog rams, which include ProVue De
velopment's OverVue daca manager and
Hayes' Smartcom II communicac ions pro 
gram, don'cwork w ith spoolers.

Another Way
A more reli able alternative co spooling
software is a printer buffe 1; a hardware
add-on contai ning memor y and its own m i
croprocessor and ROM-b·1secl software
(see Reviews, Nfacworld, November 1986).
(co111inues)

HowToMake
Yo11r Macdng Faster, Easier,

andaLotMore Fun!
Tempo macros
speed your work or
play on the
Macintosh.

Other Tempo
features ...

Record anv series of Macintosh com
mands or keystrokes and Tempo will
play them back, at top speed, every
time you need them. With a single
key code, you can execute a macro
that replays an unlimited number of
commands.

Add intelligence to
your Macintosh
software
If a macro needs to be
performed 27 times in a row or every
15 minutes, Tempo will do that. If it
depends on whether a number starts
with a"$" or if a name is greater than
"Jo nes," Tempo will read it and de
cide which way co branch.Tempo can
even determine if it needs to brandJ
to another program. Tempo will
close the program you're in, open
the other, and continue replaying
your commands. Aut0matically.
Exactly as you require.

Intelligent macros for the Macintosh.
Edit your macros
for changes or corrections
You may edit Tempo macros the same way you create chem 
click 10 ed it, click to change, click to save. Tempo has no com
plex programming language, simply step-by-seep menu commands-and
dialog boxes.

• Pause during a
macro replay to enter
text or make a selection.
• Record macros up to 1he limits of
your disk space - hard drive or
floppy.
• Assign up to 450 keyboard com
mands in each application.
• Use Command key codes or
Option key codes.
• Replay in slow motion, in real time,
or at high speed.
• Connect macros cogether, nested,
branched or sequentially.
• Repeat the macro if or until it sees
the speclfled text, or/or a required
number of times.
• Tempo works with nearly every
Macintosh program.
• For the 512K or larger Macintosh
and Macintosh XL
• Works with all hard disk drives.
• Tempo ls not copy-protected, so
you can easily install it on your
hard drive.
• If you're not absolute ly happy with
what Tempo can do for you and
your Mac, return it within 90 days
for a complete refund.
We guarantee your satisfaction.
For $99, you gee more macro power
than a micro has ever had before.

Call 1-800-367-6771 right now, today!
Call us for the dealer nearesl yo u, or you can order directly from us.

What you can do with Tempo

•
•
•
•

• Reduce complex commands to a single keystroke.
• Automate moving information from one program 10 anmher.
• Have Tempo wait un1il 1he time you specify, then perform
multiple tasks on your Macintosh- unattended.
·
Gulde new users through programs, prompting them with dialog boxes
along 1he way.
Dis1ribu1e time-saving macros to other members of your company.
Cus1omize programs 10 work the way you need them 10.
Simplify, au1omate, customize, modify, design , and create in a million
different -;vays!

Maclnrosh Isa lrJdemark licensed 10,\pplc Comprner, Inc. Tempo and Alllnily are rrademarks of
Affinhy Mlcros)'Slems. I.Id.
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Spooler Checklist
This list of shopper's considera
tions will help you assess your
spooling needs and choose the
producL that's right for you.

ImageWriter Spoolers
Does the spooler in question
• work w ith the applications
you use?
• work with both formatted
documents and text-only files?
• work with i'vfacPaint?
• spool doc uments to disk
or memory?(Avoid memor y
spoolers unless your Mac has a
megabyte or more of memor y)
• let you reorganize the
spooled documents and de
spool them in a different order?
• let you quit the application
in which you created spooled
documents?
• let you remove spooled
doc uments if you decide not to

The Macintizer is better than a
mouse' its stylus gives you precise
control for drawing, you can trace
original artwork, and it won't clog
or skip .
PLUS, the Macintlzer plugs
directly into the mouse port for
100% compatibility with all your
programs-no software
mod ifications required.
Turn your Macintosh into the
graphics machine it was meant to
be-with the Maclntizer.
Contact your dealer or GTCO
Corporation for more details.
Ask about our new low price.

ftnl
!!~~tr~~R'!~~e~:!
~
Phone: (301) 279-9550

Telex: 89-8471

Circle 323 on reader service card
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Instead of holding a doc ument in the Mac's
memory or on disk, a buffer holds it in its
own memory and uses its microprocessor
and software to communicate w ith the
printer. The extra microprocessor elimi
nates the performance and reliabilit y prob
lems that software spoolers introduce.
Printer buffers are, however, suscepti
ble to the same manual-feed foibles and
incompatibility problems as software
spoolers. And because of a laser pr inter 's
extra requirements, buffers compatible
with the LaserWriter have been slmv in
corning, although at this \Vriting several
manufacturer , including DataSpace and
Ergotron, are polishing Laser\X'riter buffers
(see "Looking for LaserWriter Spoolers,"
/vlacwortd News, November 1986).
The biggest problem w ith hardware
buffers is cost. Software spoolers for
Image\X'riters cost about $50 and up; laser
printer spoolers go for $100 to $200. Hard
ware buffers srarr ar $300 (for Ergotron's
MacBuffer with 256K) and climb to more
than $2000 ( for Dataspace's LaserServer).
Dataspace's MAX ImageWriter buffer lets
you share an Image\X'riter over an Apple-

print them?
• support manual-feed
printing?
• provide a status window
sfiowingw hiCfi=cIOc:ume nts re
main to be despooled? 
• let you defer printing until
later, or must it immediately be
gin despooling a do cument?
• work with the Macintosh
Plus and the Hierarchical File
System?

LaserWriter Spoolers
Ask all of the above questions,
then find out if the laser
spooler will
• work w ith PageMake1:
• support downloadable
fonts.
• support networking prod
ucts such as l'vlacServe and

TOPS.

Talk network, bur you could buy anorher
lmageWriter for the $449 it costs. You have
to be prolific and impatient to make a hard
ware buffer worthwhile.

Who Needs Them?
Reliability and compatibility with your
applications are vital considerations, but in
the end, base your decision about \v hether
to use a spooler or buffer on the way you
work . If you frequently endure intermin a
ble printing sessions- running off fi nal
drafts of text documents or MacPa int
drawings, or printing mailing labels for a
sweepstakes offer-a spooler wa rrants con
sideration. You'll find some shopper's con
siderations in "Spooler Checklist."
On the ocher hand, if you spend most
of your time creating documents and only
a short time priming them, a spooler or
buffer is probably more trouble or more
expense than it's worth. In fact , if you work
this way, you may find your productivity
not to mention your state of mind - im
proved by pausing to look out a w indow for
a minute or two while a document prints.
It beats plowing into anothe r task w hile a
printer whines next to you. o

--.
NEWSLETTERS. A nyone in your office ca11
create paiJes with punch! Wi th Rag tim e's em;e
of use a11d /1exib/e capa bilities, newsletters
like thi,q are a :m.ap.

FLYERS. Got a creative idea? l et R agtime
capture it before it gets at1.,1a_y, Sat.'C the time
and expense of typesetting with Ragtime and
your own in itiative.

·----

PROPOSALS. Eueryo ne need.• a business
advantage. \Vhen your presentat ions include
spreadsheets and g raph ics to make your
points, you 'II be noticed!

Word Processing is Obsolete!
Presenting

J~t~~[I~\1(]~

Page Processing; A New Breed

The Page Processing Advantage

Word Processing has served you well
for over two decades, and has now been
replaced by a new, superior application
Page Processing. It's called Page Process
ing because it contains all the necessary
tools for creating exciting pages and pro
fessional documents. Gone are the lim
itations of words without pictures and
text without numbers.
Ragtime, the premier Page Processor
for the Macintosh computer, is the first
to combine the functions of word pro
cessing, spreadsheets, page layout
(also known as des ktop publishing),
business forms generation and
graphics management all in one com
plete package. Effective businessmen
need these combined functions to create
truly professional docu
ments such as proposals,
manuals, financial pre
sentations, newsletters,
and advertisements.

If you are using separate software
packages for word processing, spread
sheet and desktop publishing, you are not
achieving your full potential. A new stan
dard in top-quality business documents
has been established with the integrated
power of Ragtime Page Processing.
As an example, consider a typical busi
ness proposal, like that pictured above
right. Only with the power of Ragtime
Page Processing can you create the entire
page layout (including columns, hair
lines, headers, and the like) and simulta
neously word process all your required
text. Next, you can build in a persuasive
spreadsheet with all the facts and figures
(a requirement in any business proposal),
all without leaving the application. Then
bring in the graph that illustrates your
data (a picture is worth a thousand words
processed). Voila, you and Ragtime have
produced your most professional proposal
ever. All this at a fraction of your previous
efforts and costs. This is the Page Process
ing advantage.

Commitment to Innovation
and Excellence
Orange Micro has spent over six years
providing innovation to Apple users all

over the world. To date , we have sold over
500,000 Apple enhancement products,
and gained the support and respect of
the industry.

Special Opportunity
to 'fry Ragtime
We would like to give you an opportu
nity to experience the power of Ragtime
Page Processing on your own Macintosh,
at your convenience. Complete the cou
pon below and discovei· Page Processing
for yourself.

FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY!
Send a check or money orde r for $10 with this
completed form a nd receive:
• Ragtime Eva lu ation Disk
• Sample Documentation
• $10 Ma nufacturer's Rebate coupon
redeemable with Ragtime purchase
• Free Mouse pad ($10.00 retai 1 value)

Name------- - -- - - - - 

Address ______________

City _ ___ State - - - Zip _ _ __
Telephone (_ _) - -- -- - - - 

~~

a orange ffilcro
Inc.

1400 N. Lakeview Ave.. Anaheim , CA 92807
(714) 779-2772 Telex: 5101001014 ORANGE MICRO
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- Solutions

Videx®

Mail Center® Electronic Mail for the Macintosh Office.
s

Time Wand®Manager A New Dimension in a Data Base.
S

rtle Edit Ulew History lnstallatlon

tom Delluer Lo : Dallas Eu ene _ . .

Online:

for the Macintosh™ ...
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Mail Center is a communication program that transfers letters,
charts, and programs via the AppleTalk Personal Networkn.t.
Mail Center Jets you use AppleTalk to communicate directly
from workstation to workstation without interrupting the
person receiving mail. No file server or hard disk is required.

TimeWand Manager is a powerful software program written
specifically for the TimeWand system, enabling you to easily
organize your bar code infonnation. TimeWand Manager can
son. perfonn calculations, display timelines, cross-reference,
search, and print a variety of reports. This valuable program
is ideal for both reviewing and reporting daily operations.

Bar Code Labeler For AIJ Your Labeling Needs .

•••

••
•
••
••
•

•

Paru 4057
Slylo
Color
Sil o
Wldlh

ACRO ·BALLE
BLACK
5 112
N

Pa~rtt63

Slylo AEROBIC
Color BLACK
Size 4

Vlid'.h M

Part# 4857
Price $17.00

l ~llijl lll,OlllJlllij lll]ll

Part It 1163
Price $39.00

1111 i,ll.~ ljll~E!]ll

•••
••
••
•••
••

Bar Code Labeler allows you to design custom labels. All of
the Macintosh font and type styles can be used to print
mailing labels, bar code labels, or virtually any other type of
label. Bar Code Labeler uses infonnation from any program
that saves infonnation in a text fonnat such as OverVue,
Omnis 3, and MacWrite. Bar Code Labeler will print on label
stock using either the LaserWriter or Image Writer printers.

TimeWand® A Portable , Time-Stamped, Bar Code Reader.
The TimeWand is an intelligent yet inexpensive bar code
reading system. With its built-in micro-processor and up to
16K of memory, the TimeWand can be programmed to read
different types of bar codes. Different program options can be
selected, such as requiring the bar codes to be scanned in a
predetermined order. The TimeWand's recharging/downloading
station uses a serial connector to communicate with a variety
of host computers. Since communication is keyless, the
scan infonnation is sent quickly and error free. Versatility
is the hallmark of the TimeWand system.

PhraseMakerrn A Powe1ful New Software Tool .

« DEF lllJL T PHRASE »
P3221C
P3241C
P3261C
P3281C
P3301C
P3321C
P3341C
P3361C
P3381C
P3401C

Phr•u
(WB.,.cod•)(. t 3)
John J . Jonts 111(.13)65432 Oak Strut( ,13)Ba.•.
J•mu D. BtlT\l(.13)65432 YIM Slrttl{.13)B> ...
J••k lro Tro..,brUg• Jr .(.13)65432 Elm Strttl.. i .,
\illllam R. Rn(.13)65432 llsh Strut(.13)B•r ...
Ttrrv Glbbs(.13)65432 Pin• StrHt{.13)B.,. Co... j _;
DoM• Z!rklo(.13)&5432 Birch Strut{ .13)Bar C... 11·1':
BR Codo(.13)65432 M•plt Strut{.13)Bar Codt... ~~ ;
Emfly E. Emmtrsan(.13)65432 \ialnut Slrttl{.... ru:,1
Zack>r1J Z. Z•ddtr( .13)65432 llldtr Slrtt\(.13... j\,I;
NI tl N. Nubbins .13 65432 Rtdwood Strul(.1...

'i!I

'.H

9

x,

.

PhraseMaker is a unique new program that allows the TimeWand
to be used with virtually any Macintosh program. Written as a
desk accessory, PhraseMaker automatically cross-references bar
code data received from the TimeWand with a list of stored
information. Similar to a macro, PhraseMaker can enter text,
menu commands, cursor movements, and bar code data directly
into a program without typing.
Mail Center (Twin Pack) $299, (Six Pack) $499;
Bar Code Labeler $89; TimeWand (2K) $198;
T imeWand Manager $489;
PhraseMaker $299.

Circle 383 on reader service card
Vidcx, Mail Center, and TimeWand arc registered 1radcmarks and PhrascMakcr and
TimeWand Manager arc 1radcmarks of Vidcx, Inc. Macimosh and AppleTalk Personal
Network arc irademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330-4285
503-75 8-0521
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Insights on Microsoft Word
Tips new and old.for versions 1.00and1.05,
and a look at alternatives in 3.0

Charles Seiter and Daniel Ben-Horin
Undeni ably, Micr osq/i \Vord belongs on
the list of the Macintosh's Greatest Hits. It
has consistentl y ranked among the three o r
four best-selling prog ram s since its intro·
ducrion. This sales fear is all the more re
mark able since virtually ever y l'vl ac owner
was originally equipped w ith a copy of
MacWlrite, wh ich is certainly acceptabl e for
light-dut y word processing.
\Vorel feat ures more fl exibility and
better large-document handling than :Wac
Wi·ite, and its sales have perhaps benefi ted
from lack of competition. Ir's hard to imag
ine any develope r in the overheated little
world of word processors fo r the IBM PC
having the luxur y of waiting two year s be
twee n majo r revisions.
The good news is that Microsoft has
finally answer ed most user requests ( nota
bly speed improve ments) in \\'lo rd ve rsion
3.0. This update doesn't merely fix bugs-·
there are enough new features to qu ali fy
\'(lo rd 3.0 as a modest desktop-publishing
system rather than a bells-and-whi stles
word processor. The bad news is that if
you're still using o lder hardware, you vvill
ultimately pay somew hat more than the
£99 you send to Microsofr for rh e upg rade.
If you don 'r have an SOOK drive, W'or d 3.0
leaves you approximately enough space to
do a few envelopes. Thus, if you have t\"-'O
400K drives and are reluctant to pick apart
Microsoft's disk using ResEdit, skill , and
grim cleterminarion, please note chat the
upgrade to 3.0 implies a disk-drive up
grade as well.
For this reason >ve present a collec tion
of tips for the early and current versions of
\Vord. We've compiled some ingenious
methods ~lac users have devised in the
last two years for fabricating Volks\v agen
ve rsions of the f errari features that Micro 
soft finally implememecl in 3.0.

Delete (Expletive)
Word processing depend s on deletion;
manual typewriters are passe because
they're stuck foreve r in insert -onl y mode.
The standard metho d of deleting W"ord tex t
is, of course, selecting the tex t by dragging
\Cv ith the mouse and deleting the selection
with the Backspace key. This has often left
use rs cursing at the relative mvkwardness
of smal I changes. Here are t \VO of the most
popular tips for speeding up deletion in
1.00 and 1.05:
• To delete previo us wo rd , press
Option-Backspace;
• 'lb selec t previous word , press Shift.
Backspace.
Both these keyboa rd tricks also \vork
in continuous mo de. Keeping the keys de
pressed, you merril y delete o r selec r at
high ( bur controllable) speed.
In 3.0, these no longer work . Micro
soft offers these delete commands instead:
• 'lb delete previous word, press ag.
Optio n-Backspace;
• To delete next word , press ag.
Optio n-G ;

• To clelere without saving in the Clip
board , selec t and press Backspace;
• lb delete and save in the Clipboard ,
select and choose Cut or 3C-X.
Genera ll y, for users with two hands
( three are required fo r truly efficient
mouse-plus-keyboard o peration), learning
keyboard cursor command s is the easiest
route to fa ster typing. See Get !1~{0, Mac
world, Februar y 1985, for a listing, or tr y
this: press 3C-? for help, click in the bl ank
window, and make you rself a screen copy
of the commands that appear ( press ag.
Shift-3). Print the screen and keep it nea r
your l\·1ac fo r reference.

Run, Don't Walk
Scrolling through V?ord doc umenrs
with the mouse is worse than a dr ag. Puns
aside, neither clicking in the right-hand
scroll bar nor direct cl ragg ing in the docu
ment are satisfac toril y speedy for mulri 
page documents. Here are some \Vo rd
(co11tinues)
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Maclnware Plus TM • $99.95

lmageware II ™ $89.95

for
Mac Plus TM System
w/wo HD20T"

for
lmagewriter 11"'

-

....._ ---~-

-- -·

Call 1-800-241-2122

All Trad emarks Ack nowl edged

110 Design, Inc. • P.O. Box 156 • Exton, PA 19341
Circle 530 on reader service card

Order Now!

$., 95 800-521-1027
I60 day, money-back
Not copy protected.
guaran_t_
ee_.- - 
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In MA call 617-868-7440

coral sonware introduces

Object Logo

A programming language like none before it.
Object Logo is a new programming language developed specifically for
the Macintosh. Object Logo incorporates the symbolic processing power
of LISP, full object-oriented programming capabilities and the most
advanced math package ever put on a microcomputer in a proven, easy to
learn educational programming environment. Object Logo - it's a rare
rblend of simplicity and sophistication.
'I·"'·"'"°"'""
_,,,;___ The Object Logo programming environment features an editor with multiple windows, a debugger, and
a hidden native-code compiler, so you get the advantages of both a compiler and an interpreter, rolled
into one. Object Logo also improves on the graphics capabilities that made Logo famous with multiple
graphics windows and multiple turtles, each implemented as customizable Object Logo objects, and with
access to more than 100 Quickdraw commands. Sounds overwhelming? The Object Logo manual is
written by experienced educators whose examples and comments will guide you every step of the way.
"High-level" programming with objects puts the full power of the Macintosh
· at your command. Yet with Object Logo, it's easy. Object Logo is already
.,.
being used by the Apple Vivarium Project, by faculty and graduate students at
,,.
MIT, and by prestigious Artificial Intelligence Labs such as Bolt Beranek and
Newman, Inc. With Object Logo, you can still teach your students geometry, but
you (and they) can also explore the most advanced concepts in computer science
~ ' SO FT WAR E
- like artificial intelligence and object-oriented programming - with ease!

__...
- ··1.. ,.,j"' oriaI
-"''
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From the Publishers
of PC World
and Macworld

•

The How~to Magazine of Desktop Publishing

Fast Action Saves
You Money!
For a limited time, Charter
Subscriptions are available
-just $23.95 for a full year
(12 monthly issues). That's
nearly 40% OFF the basic
subscription price .

• • • • • • • •
If you use a Macintosh or PC
system to publish annual
reports, newsletters, books,
ads, brochures, or any other
printed material, then you
need Publish!, the How-to
Magazine of Desktop
Publishing.

Take advantage of this
limited-time Charter Subscrip
tion offer now. Mail the
attached postpaid card or the
coupon below. For imme
diate service, call TOLL
FREE (800) 222-2990.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Act No
Charter
Subscriptiot1 Savings
Char er
• Hundreds of new product
Subscriber
listings
• In-depth reviews of hard
Savings
ware and software
1

40%

FF!

Publish! is written, edited,
and produced on personal
computer-based systems.
Because we're on the cutting
edge of this new technology,
you can depend on us for the
expert infonnation you need
to establish your own per
sonal publishing operation.

What You Will Find
in Publish!

• Cost-saving ways to pre
pare pages
• Shortcuts to help you get
the most from available
products
• Tips on the fundamentals
of graphic design and
publishing basics

All this and more,
each month in
Publish!

YES! Send me one year (12 monthly
issues) of Publish! at the Charter
Subscription rate of $23.95. That 's
nearly 40% OFF the basic subscrip
tion rate.
0 Payment enclosed D Bill me later
Charge my D Visa
D MasterCard
Curd No. t P/rtJ1 r w im/

Numt'

Cvnipcmy

SlrtW

Zip

Mail to: Publish!. Subscription Department , J'.0.
Box 51966, Boulder, Colorado 80322·1966.
Guaran tee: If you 're ever dissatisfied 1Nith
Publish!. let us k now. We 'll promptly refund
you for every j ssue rem,1ining on yo ur
subscription.' No lJUes1ions. No problems.
Offer valid in tlic U.S. only. Please allow&-8
week s for delivery of your fi rsl issue.
Offer expires func 30, 1987.

58882
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MAc WITH FANNY MAc

BYBECK
TECH

WITH FAN

6tl ' '

102.. K
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TEMI'. WlTH/WITHOUTYAN

Built without its own fan, your Mac is prone to overheating. The
more powerful your Mac, the hotter it runs. High operating
temperatures can cause component failure or even burn out your
circuit boa rd.
Intelligently designed by Steve Beck's Beck Tech, FANNY MAC is
t11e Original Macintosh Fan I
• Lowers operating temperature as much as 50°.
• Moves more air through your Mac-24 cu. ft. per min.
• Only Macintosh fan with dependable ball bearing motor. Actually
runs quieter the longer it runs. Fanny Mac lasts twice as long as
inferior sleeve-bearing fans which grow noisier with age.
• Built-in surge protector.
• Lighted switch that controls both fan and Macintosh.
• Fits flush into Mac's handle.
• Quickly snaps in and out with no effort, no tools.
BEDE TECH DIRECT $74 Reg. $129.95 Value

• • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • ••••• •• • • • • • • • • • • ••

MacMOVIES™

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • • • I • I • • I • I I • • • I I • • I I • I I • I

We have St.eve Beck's MacMOVIESI
Smooth, seamless full screen animation at speeds from single frame
to 30 per second. New powerful compression techniques crunch
movies down to less memory for rapid playback and maximum
storage.

BYBECK
TECH

Use images from any Paint program, Laser scanner or video camera.
Runs under HFS as well as older systems. 512K memory required.
1024K or 2560K recommended. Second £loppy or hard disk drive
recommended.

BEDE TECH DIRECT $99
En1er the world of desktop video production!
This remarkable color scan converter delivers standard NTSC
video output, pallet of 16 colors and special effects.
Order VHS videotape demo showing all CHROMATRON
and MacMOVIE features.

CHROMATRON™
COLOR VIDEO CONVERTER
BY BECK-TECH

BEDE TECH DIRECT $9.95

MAX YOUR MAC
SAvEB1G

WOULD YOU PAY
FORA
LIFETIME
RIBBON SUPPLY?

$49

ONINK&

RIBBONS
s
s

Your Bede Tech Ribbon Inker
Quickly Pays For Itself!
Motorized Ribbon Inker silently re-inks (a bric ribbons again
and again. Print quality surpasses new ribbonir-and gets better
with each re-inking! Specially lubricated black ink actually
extends print head life. 4-oz. ink bottle lasts 50-100 re-inkings.
Our customers love the quality, simplicity, and savings I

Bede Tuch Bonus •
FREE 4 oz. Bottle Black Ink,
FREE Roller and Roller Cover

CALL TOLL FREE

ImageWriter I &: II
Ribbon Inker Kit

BEDE TECH
DIRECT$49
Reg. $67 Value
Epson Ribbon Inker Kit

BEDE TECH
DIRECT $52.95
Reg. $71.50 Value

4 oz. bo1tle black ink
1.50
1.50
2 oz. bo1tle colored ink
Sl6.50
Pint of black ink
Gallon of black ink
$75.00
Color ink kits (2 oz. ink, uninked
roller, roller cover)
$ 8.00
Uninked roller w/cover $ 3.50
ImageWri1er ribbon cartridge
(box of 2 inked ribbons) $12.00
ImageWriter II mu.hi-color ribbon
Canridge with refill $11.95
Ribbon refill only
$10.95
Print head cleaning kit S 9.95
Re-inker shu1-off timer
{for high volume users) $21.00
ImageWri1er silence pad $11.25

800•772•4536

Circle 490 on reca"er sarvfce card

How To/Insights
Page Close Up
Here is tbt! view ofa
page selected witb
Preview.

Poge Preulew: moth-s tellor

~

J

_ I _ dp(v)
dv
K*(v)
dT
dr

L
-'-------
K

I

1.00/1.05 suggestions, follov.:ed by a note
about Microsoft's elegant and efficient reso
lution of the scrolling issue in 3.0.
• Keep it simple, keep it short. Simple:
add fancy formatt ing touches and font vari
ecy after you have finished editing your
document as plain text. This makes mouse
scrolling fascer, and can lead co pleasingly
sparing use of visual emphasis.
Short: whenever possible, break long
documents imo separace smaller docu
mencs. That is, selecc any reasonably inde
pendent sec tion of the document, cut it,

WITH

dT

~ dv
dr

choose New from the Edit menu , paste the
block into the new window, and save it
with a suitable name. This way you don't
really have to plot the document as a set of
separate sections before you write it.
• By far the fastest scrolling technique
uses the Go To option of the Search me nu
in keyboard mode. For this method, re
member to first press 3€ -J (the repaginace
command) every time you pause to chink
of something to write. Then, to scroll ,

(co ntinues)

lllJbedel SAME DAY I
i=~=\ tech :SHIPMENT

We're up to our can in mouscpads
with a miniscule imperfect die-cut
rhat )'OU can't even see. But it didn't
paH our finicky inspection! Guaranteed
perfect performance with yo ur mouse or your
money back. Anti-siatic surface, 9-3/8" ><7-1/8".
Designer blue with thick foam pad.

Two-FOR-ONE
LIFETIME
WARRANTY
+FREE DISC
ORGANIZER

BEDE TECH DIRECT f8.95
Irregulars '3-95 while they last!
Reg. $9.95 vatuc
Order two more for princer silence pad!

dp(v)

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS FOR
BUSINESS~ SCBOOIS-CA.LLI

Brown Disc has built a reputation for superior quality and crror-(rtt pcrformanllC
among OEM customers. Discs are 100% certified and acted ANSI standards I
These arc the finest discs in the world. We prove it with a two-for-one lifetime
warranty: If any Brown Disc diskette fails to perform due to defects in materials
or workmanship, Brown Disc will replace the defective diskette with two dillcttcs
of the same type.
T Bede Tech Bonu11 • All orders or 50
D
or more discs are shipped in FREE Disc
oJCfS Organizer! Reg. $9.95 Value.

LOWES
"LL f0n
C,.. K DISK Pn
5UL

5-P/ECE p REM/UM
CUSTOM COVER SET
These heavy-duty, Mac colored, decora
tor vinyl coven will be custom fitted to
Sturdy, Mac-colored, hard corers protect your individual MAC and MAC PLUS
your MAC or MAC PLUS keyboard and components. A must for dusty condi
number pad from dust, dirr, spills and tions, office. and homes with forced air
damage. Specify MAC or MAC PLUS. heating. Call With Your Component
Bede Tech Bonu11 • MAC Key Model Numbers.
5-PIECE PREMIUM COVER SET.
board Command Reference Charts I

KEYBOARD COVERS

BEDE TECH DIRECT f9.95
V..lue

Reg. $17.50

DEDE TECH DIRECT f49.00
Reg . $79 .00 Value

press 3€-G , the actual page number, and Re
turn. Wich this cechnique you can scan cen
pages in less rime chan you can drag
through two.
There's a pretty simple reason for the
increase in speed. Every time you use che
mouse to drag down one more line ac the
bottom of the screen, the Mac has to re
write the whole screen. With a properly
paginated document, the Repaginate com
mand sequence simply retrieves a sta rting
address from memorv and writes the
screen only once. With praccice, you can
inspecc document pages at che rate of
three seconds apiece.
• Another method for reviewing doc
uments is to plant marke rs chroughout,
near paragraph headings (chis is a primi
cive form of outlining). That is, use dis
tinccive markers (we use zzax, zzbx, zzcx,
and so forth) as tags for sections. Then, to
scrol l to particular points in the docume nt,
use Find in the Search menu. Since, one
hopes, you seldom have words in your doc
ument beginning \Vitb zz, the search rou
cine rapidly finds these markers (advanced
users may pause for a moment here to
consider how these searches are pro

i~
(

~

[

.

Call for our latest low disc prices
tor an bulk and packaged 3.sn
Brown dlsc11. We offer the abso•
lately best dl11c valae you can find.

Do YOURSELF A FAVOR
GET DtSKORGANIZED!

Is )'OU r biggest headache finding the disk
you want? Then say goodb)" to frustration and
wasted time with our exclusive DISKO-TECHTM Disk
Organizers. Each holds up 10 JOO 3 .5" or 5.25" disks. Includes
removable dividers and cover. Durable 200 lb. test corr. bd. with
glossy white dirt-resistant surface. Stack for easy acces.! in minimum space.
Bede Tech Bonu11 • Value Four-Pak f27.95. Reg. $39.80 Value
BEDE TECH DIRECT f7.95. Reg. $9.95 Value

Circle 490 on.J"Bader s.,,nce card

How To/Insights
Formatting with Style
Some times a trick evolves into a fea
ture. Word fans have known for some time
function, represented
.•. :I· ;i,..
...
chaca fast maneuver in 1.00and 1.05 for re
by the magnifying
mm
1?!.J
··l···
..
··l··.....
formatting
paragraphs goes like this: pick
glass, gives y ou a close
rs.::.==::-::..:.:::..."'-:=·~;::-·
.....
from the Ed it me nu, copy the
Show
(
Para)
.,.
........
i•iew ofa page.
===~-·
:::..-==:;..---·~(Para) marke r from a formatted parag raph,
=~
and paste it in after che parag raph you wish
... J7-:--•
to fo rmat. The second paragraph is now
_.,,.
,._ _,
given the same format as the one that fur
nished che marke r, as if the for matting in
: . = :..:.::.=:::"..:.~
~or.-=--=-===~-=formation
we re somehow scored under che
.... !"'ill-""
(Para) marker. This qu irk also frequent ly
leads to grief, as users inadvertently dele te
a marke r (especially easy whe n che mark
P11ges 1- 2
e rs are hidden) and lose a paragraph's
format.
The feature in Word 3.0 that roughly
corresponds to che sec tion of the docu
grammed). Whe n your docume nt is
corresponds to this crick is che Style choice
me nt you're looking for, click Outlining
finished , re move them with Change in the
under Format. You can define a paragraph's
again, and you'll find yourself in these
Search Menu by specifying zz?x (the ? is a
style ( rule r setting, tabs, and indentat ion),
lec ted section. Since the outline typically
wild card) as Find What: and a blank space
give it a name, and then Apply icro other
fits on a single page, you can use che
as Change To:.
paragraphs. A 3.0 user will soon develop a
mouse for fast overview and selec tion. Al
• Of course, the ideal solution is a
collec tion of styles correspond ing co mosc
te rnatively, if you've created a table of con
more streamlined method of labeling doc
used paragraph fo rmats and w ill find th is
ume nt sections, and Word 3.0 gives it to
te nts ( in che Docume nt me nu) and have a
faste r and more convenient than the (Para)
you with Outlining. In add ition to its ob
page numbe r for the section of inte rest,
you can press 31:-G, the numbe r ofrhe page, marker trick (which st ill works in 3.0).
vious uses, this feature may be e mployed
as a cype of rapid scrolle r. Switch to Outlin
and Re turn to locate text as quickly as
ing in rhe Docume nt menu (Full Me nus,
possible.
please). Select the outline section that
Distant Pages

iiO

Word's Page Prel'iew

----"' --
···-·---·--·-·---·---
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..,__
----·---__
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DRIVE YOUR MAC
DEPENDABLE DISK DRIVES FROM
MIRROR TECHNOLOGIES
Bede Tech has seleeted Mirror hard drives for their unequaled
reliability, warranty and support.
Call Bede Tech 800°7724536 for the latest low Bede Tech Direct Price.
• FREE ONE YEAR WARRANTY!
• TERRIFIC: TELEPHONE SUPPORT on Mirror's 800 line earns customer fan letters!
• EAC:B DRIVE IS PREFORMATI'ED. Just plug it in and boot it up.
• MaeServe software option from Infosphere, the Apple recommended networking
solution with great single user features.

• FastPortTM option for your Mac 512E (enhanced).

Magnum

BOO™

THE ORIGINAL

BOOK DRIVE!

Priced below Apple's drive , the Mirror
Magnum 800 offen several features Apple
docs not-eject button on the fron t panel; door that protects the drive
mechanism from dust and dirt; longer cable; fully compatible with old
and new 512K Mac ROM (withoutspecial software); and free one year
warranty (compared to 90 day Apple warranty) I
Fully compatible with your 128K, 512K or Mac Plus, the Magnum 800
doubles your floppy stDrage and cuts data acce111 time in half. Reads and
wr ites 400 and SOOK formatted disks. CALL FOR LATEST PRICE

MauNet20X
Super Software/
Compact Size
Into iu compact cabinet, Mirror's
JlfagNct 20X packa speed and porta
bility together with unequaled u ocr
fricndly 80ftwarc and documen ta tion.
FREE LIFETIME SOFTWARE
UPGRADES and ONE YEAR
WARRANTY!

CALL FOR LATEST PRICE

Mag

et

20X™ & 30X™
SCSI DRIVES

MauNet30X
The Power/Value
Package
Priced only 1Bgbtly high er d1an otltcr

20 Meg b ani drives, Mirror's JlfagNct
!!OX gives you 50 % more storage!
Reliability insured by tl1c Seagate
ST225 Winchester d r ive. Seagace,
selected by Apple as their hanl drive
suppBcr, has over !I million bard drives
in U IC todayI
Fast and reliable and whi.lpcr qu iet,
MagNct 30X starts up in lea tha.n 10
seconds and transfers data at a ra te of
5.0 megabiWsec.

Microsoft Miscellany

portionally spaced) as the font for the col
umns and tables. In principle you could
also use Monaco, but it 's too frivolous for
professional work. Don't bathe r trying to
manually realign columns set in a propor
tionally spaced fo nt- it's an agonizing
experience.
• Word processing gives rise to a new
species of annoyance- the cut-and-paste
typo. This can be a space before a pe riod at
the end of a sente nce, a space before a
comma, a space after a left parenthesis, and
so forth. You can check for these with Find
by using the symbols for nunpri nt ing char
acte rs: " W for white space, thus Find: " w.
to find sentences ending in (space) (pe
rio d ). Other useful nonprinting symbols
are "t (tab), "P (paragraph ), and " n (end
of line).
• Freque ntly, when you have set up
ruler parameters (such as tabs and mar
gins) at the top of a document or a sec tion,
you want to extend the same parameters
below it. Normally, when you do a multiple
selection with the ruler on, the rule r dis
plays only the parame te rs for the first line
of the selection. Instead , start the selection
process where you have the desired pa
rameters, extend the selection down to
whe re you want to stop, then move a tab

Outlining and Styles are two of the
major new features of Word 3.0, so we
wanted to show how they relate to do- it
yourself tips from the 1.00/1.05 era. Follow
ing now are tips with more modest ambi
tions but reasonable utility.
• For fast selec tion, from the top to
tl1e middle of a document set the cursor at
the top, flashing, the n move the arrow
down (don't drag it) to the desired spot
and press Shift-C lick. This selec ts every
thing between the cursor and the arrow
and is faster than extended selec tion. For
fast selec tion, from the middle to the bot
tom of a document: selec t the desired line
by clicking on the right border (the arrow
points left). Then immediately press 3C
Shift-Click to selec t that line and every
thing below it.
• lf you use Maclink to move a do cu
ment to the Mac from an IBl'v1 PC, you'll
find that proport ional spacing in most toms
scrambles any columns or rabies that were
properly aligned in the PC document.
Scrambling makes resetting the columns
with tabs quite tedious. The only simple so
lution is to selec t Dover (which isn't pro

slightly, let go, and move it back again. The
result: the whole selection is formatted the
same way as the first line.
• If you abhor page breaks in the mid
dle of paragraphs and want to completely
avoid them, just repaginate (3C-J) from the
top and look fo r the first page break that
fal Is in the middle of a paragraph. The n set
a manual break (Shift-Enter) at the begin
ning of the paragraph and re peat the pro
cess ( 3C-J and manual page breaks) until
the who le document has no breaks in the
middle of paragraphs.
Inciue mallv, it seems faster to scroll a
whole screen at·a time by click ing in the
gray area of the scroll bar than by scrolling
the screen with the arrows. Since a stan
dard le tte r-size page covers about 2Vi
scree ns, mov ing from one page break to
the next takes two or th ree clicks in the
gray area.
\Vord 3.0 promises to make some sig
nificant changes in its ease of use and over
all effec tiveness and is likely to attrac t new
users. However, until you upg rade (or if
you don't), these tips should keep you
going. o
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FAST Same Day Shipment
We Don't Bill You Until We Ship You
LOW Factory Direct Prices

agNet
'40140™

30·Day Satisfaction Money Back Guarantee
0

Mirror h:u combined the 40 Meg NEC
Hard Drive plus the SM Tupe 40 backup to
offer impressive speed and unequaled dependability.
Bundled with MacSer.., 90ftware from lnfoophere to deliver multiuocr, multi
taaking and multi features.
Perfect for business and big applications like desktop publishing and CAD/
CAM where la'l!" storage and data integrity arc crucial . Conveniently fits under
your Mac.
CALL FOR LATEST PRICE

Toll Free Product Support 800-772-4536
FREE Catalog With Every Order
I~----------------,
QTY.
IT EM
TIITAL
Send check, money order or ch arge it

Exp.
I
0 VISA 0 Mute rC ard Date _ __
I- 
Card
--
i=- - - - - - Signatu re _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
1 - - - 
$12.95 NEW!

----A
d d r e ss_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ I
I
WORLD'S BEST PRICED SOFTWARE
Cha.,..
1.50
I
BEoETECH COLORING BooK & CL1P ART I
Big full page size illustrations of dinosaurs, dog1!, cat• and horses. Uoc over and ITCYL\LORDER
State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ __
over for clip an or kids' coloring books. Modify with MacPaint. Print in color
J1
No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

'=----

Name _ __ __ _ _ _ _ ,

PURCHASE TCYL\L

Shipping and Handling

(Ca n1ida , lhwail , AJub , $1.50 S&:l ll

$

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ol1 lo residen ts add 6.5% Sales 'ThxS
$

L
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Does your software nin
like everybodyS business
but your own?

•

Because ours can't be outgrown.
That's right. The SBT Database Accounting Library
is the first business software package that works just
as well whether your business is small or big. Here's why.
One.
It's modular. You can start with the modules you
need today. Then add more as your needs grow. And
all the modules work together.
Two.
It runs with McMax database management soft
ware (a high-performance dBASE III work-alike for
the Apple Macintosh).* So you get all the power ·and
flexibility of the most advanced and best selling
Database Accounting Software.
Three.
You can customize our software in just hours to fit
your business. No matter what size or shape your
business is. Because we give you the source code (the
key to changing our software) absolutely free.

The SBT Database Accounting Library. Try to
outgrow it. We dare you.
Call today for our demo disk and brochure.
(415) 331-9900.
THE SBT DATABASE ACCOUNTING LIBRARY.
dProfessional
Time & Billing
$395
dOrder
Sales Order Processing
$295
dinvoice
Billing/Inventory Control
$295
dStatement
Accounts Receivable
$100
c!Purchase
Purchase Order
$295
dPayable
Accounts Payable
$395
dPayroll
Payroll/Labor
$395
dLedger
General Ledger/Finance
$395
dAssets
Asset/Depreciation
$295
dProject
Project/Job Accounting
$395
dBackup
Menu/Backup
$ 65

Three Harbor Drive
Sausalito, CA 94965 (415) 331-9900

' dBASE Ill is a regis1ered trademark of Ashton.:rata, Inc. McMax Is a 1radamark of Nantucket, Inc. Copyright 1987, SBT Corporation. Appia and Macintosh are registered trademarks
of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Mac Business Tools
Play out varied scenarios in Excel and
forecast the bottom line

by Cynthia Harriman

You run a small company and count on
your spreadsheet to tell you not only
where you stand financially but also v.1here
you might be tomorrow if business gets
better-or worse. Want to know the effect
of a $2000 increase in sales? Change the
sales figure in your income statement, and
watch the bottom line as it readjusts auro
matically: What about a $3000 dro p in
sales? Change one figure again to see if
vou're still in the black.
·
Computerized spreadsheets are fa
mous for al lowing you to play "what if" by
varying a few assumptions in a financial
model and immediately viewing the
change in outcome. It's less widely known
that some of the more powerful sp read
sheets, like Ex cel, let you try several sce
narios at once: by employing data tables
you can compare all the alternatives at a
glance, making planning and projections
easier and more reliable.

Put Your Options on the Table
Let's look at a simplified mo del, an in
come statement for a small business. The
figures consist of raw data, except for cost
of goods, which is fixed at 42 percent of
sales, and net income, which equals reve
nue minus expenses. (This income state
ment is shown in columns A, B, and C of
"Projections at a Glance.")
You could simply change the sales fig
ure in cell C6, check the results in C18 (net
income), then re peat the process for each
projected change . But if you make your
projec tions in this piecemeal fashion, the
multiple results will overwhelm you in no
time. What sales figure would create a loss,

given your present fixed expenses? If busi
ness increases $6000, how much would go
to the bottom line? Ex cel shows the who le
picture for you if you define
• a list of different values to substitute
in the model;
•the cell where you'd like to sub
stitute the values one by one ;
• the area on the spreadsheet that
will contain all the variations-the
table area; and

•the formula-in this case net in
come - you'd like to see affected by the
changes.
Stan by creating the list of values you
want to try: You can locate this sequential
list anywhe re there's room on the spread
sheet. The easiest wav to enter the list is
with Ex cel's Data Series command. l)'pe
(continues)
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APL. 68000
for the Macintosh
APL. 68000 is a highly optimized 68000
Assembler based APL Interpreter which
takes full advantage of the Macintosh features
including user-defined pull- down menus, Dialog
and Alert boxes and a complete interface to
Ouickdrawgraphics. All of this along with
a lllk APL Workspace (MacPlusJ, are
the reasons that APL.68000 on the
Mac se"tS the industry standard for
performance and capabilities.

$295
Order direct for $295 +shipping 1$7 US, S10 Canada)
VISA/MC /AMEX add 4 %. Check, MO or COO. Demo
Disk available for S15 +s hipping (S2.50 US, S6 Canada)
May be applied to lull version purchase.

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

SPENCER ORGANIZATION,
INC.
P.O. Box 248

Westwood, N.J . 07675
(201) 666·6011
Circle 561 on reader service card
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the first va lue in cell E6, the n select the
range where the list will be-E6 to El6 in
the example. Select "Series" frqm the Dara
menu, and in the dialog box that appears
choose "Series: in columns", "Type: lin
ear", and ''Ste p value: 4000''. Click "OK",
and you've told Ex cel to create a series of
numbe rs down column E in increments of
4000. Naturally, you can pick any increment
for your data series.
Next to these sales values, vou want
Excel to create a column of ne t 'income fig
ures corresponding to the values-your
table of choices. l)rpe = C18 in cell f5 to in
dicate that the number at the to p of the ad
jacent column will be the net income for
mula. (As always, Excel shows the re. ults
of the fo rmula rathe r than the formula it
self. That won't affect the table.)
At this point you've carried our rwo of
the four necessary steps: you've defined
the list of values and indicated the formula
to be affected. All you need to do to find
the results is to specify the table location
and rhe cell in the o riginal model where
each value in the list will be "substituted."
Selec t the e ntire table area (the range ES to
Fl6-the smallest possible rectangle that in
cludes both the list of values and the for
mula) and the n pull down the Data me nu
and choose "Table". You 'll see a dialog box
like the one in "Table the Issue."
-- ---=-=
==- Tobie
Row Input Cell:

: =I====:I n OK B
I
I (concel )

Column Input Cell: $C$6

Table the lssfle
/111/Je Tc1ble dialog box, you specifi• /be location
of1/Je t•alue you 're cbanging lfyour /isl ofs11/J·
s1i1U1e values is arranged oer1ical(1; en/er a col·
umn inpul; ({ 1/Je /isl is borizonlal, enter a row
inpu1. 71vo-inpul /ables, wbicb bm·e two mri·
ables, need bo1/J row and col1111111 inp111s.

COVER YOUR INVESTMENT
DUST COVERS
Macintosh
Macintosh
Macintosh
Macintosh
Macintosh
Macintosh

CRT & Keyboard
CRT & Keyboard & Mouse
Disk Drive or Floppy Drive
Plus Keyboard
CRT & MAC Bottom Disk
Laser Jet Printer
DISK WALLETS

311r" Disk for 20 Disks
31/r" Disk for 1D Disks
31/r " Disk for 6 Disks
Anll-Statlc-dlHerent colors
~

~

~

Im.I

12.95
13.95
5. 95
8.95
15.95
10.95
16.95
14.95
9.95

' '""""' . ~·

1-10W TO 0

Add shipping
an~ 50¢
•
r$2 50 for
Ca\iforn••
cb&rgc ' dditiona\ io\\).
. COP
for each •add 6 5% sa\C$ ~STEP.
residents
Oo v\SN ro d no &.
or4•11 add Slp.••d include ~rot in~ncY
/\RD acce - • 4 chc""
~~p\rationG~~c~oi/\L to
order for

ORDER LINE

1-800-874-6391
FLORIDA ORDER LINE

1-800-342-9008
D11/ar lnqulrias Invited

m::i
~

-1)1\'i°~ .,z.... 

Customer
Service
(904) 243-5793
Telex 469783

CompuCover
P.O. Box 310 Dept. M
Mary Esther. Fl 32569

,.
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Click next to Column Input Ce! I, since
your list of values is in a column, then click
back on the spreadsheet in cell C6 to show
Excel which o riginal value the list of values
replaces. Dollar signs ($$)appear automat
ically in the dialog box. Even if you move
the cable to another part of the spread
sheet, C6 will a lways be your input cell.
(col'llinues)

Performance Word
Processing is Here . •

"This is the wordp1·ocessor
that we designed and built
Maci'ntoshfat:"
SteveJobs

o 50,000-Word Spelling Checker.
Introducing WriteNow"' For Macintosh~
Afast, on-line 50,000-word spelling checker
the next step in word processing. WriteNow
is included. You can add or delete words and
For Macintosh combines the power you
create "personalized" dictionaries. The
would expect from a dedicated word process
spelling checker also has a handy "guess"
ing system \vi th the ease ofoperation that
feature that recommends thecorrect spelling
you're used to with Mac.Write'."
of misspelled words.
o Performance.
o Headers, Footers, and Footnotes.
This program is fast. Very fast. Especially with
large documenls. Saving, scrolling, finding
Now }'OU can display a unique header and
and replacing, and printing happen ligbtni11g
footer for each page. Foo motes can be auco
malicallynumbered and edited on-screen
fast. Regardless of document size, repagination
is automatic and reformatting is instant.
as well.
o Unlimited Open Documents.
o On-Screen Multiple Columns.
Open as many documents as memory allows,
You can do true \Vl'SllWG (What-You-See
making cutting, pasting,or reviewing between
ls-What-You-Get) editing in 011e, two, three,
windows a breeze.
orfaurcolumnsdirectly on-screen. Page
breaks and characters from 4-127 points are
o Embedded Graphics.
displayed on-screen as well.
Graphic images can be part ofa sentence,

part ofa paragraph, or a separate paragraph,
and can be proportionally or freely sized.
And Much More.
To learn more, contact your local computer
dealer today.
SuggestedRetail: $175
Min. Req11ireme11/: Runs 011 a11yMaci11/osb. (Macintosh
512K or larger roco111111endedforspell checking.)

T/Maker Company
1973 Landings Drive,
Mt. View, CA 94043
(415) 962-0195

T/ ,\ bicr ls'J rc].tistcrccl 1n1lem:a.d:ofT/ Makcr Cl1.Wrlte1"owis a tradcm:uk of AJ Ht:S. Inc. ~t:lclntos h Is a lr"Jtlcmjrk1itc11sc1l K1 Apple Compurcr, Inc. Mrl'rite Is a tr:tdcmark 11f1\f1plc C'.ompulcr. Inc.

Circle 332 on reader service card
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From a simple income
s1a1emem, you can se1
up a one-input /able
10 study projec/ed
changes in any value
in /be spread5/Jee1.
Here, tbe original
sales value of
$110,000 is changed;
corresponding n et in
come figures gener
ated in the table for
eacb sales value show
the impac1 qf 1be change.

MW toble - I Input

Your Macintosh Is a very special computer. therefore, It deserves the
best dust covers available. Computer Cover Company designs these
C0\1ll"S specttlcally tor each Macintosh romponent. Our v.or1ananshlp and
quality has been aclGloMedged IJ'f thousands ol our discerning customers.
If you haw tried vlrffl, naugah)de or cloth dust covers. you v.111 have
already discovered for yourself why our covers are made ol first quality
400 denier rip stop rfilon . Our covers are water resistant and anti-static,
they v.111 not tear, crack or create lint problems. All seams illd hems are
double sti1ched to ins ure you years of lasllng quaflty and worry free pro
tection for you Macintosh.
MACINTOSH COVIR SITS

BASE PRICE

ISEP>\RAIE 00/EAS FOR EACH COMPONENl)

(See bel°"I

#MIB . •. M1clnto1h, keyboard, and mouae ..• ••... .. •$19.95
#Ml ..•. Meclntoah, kayboard, prlnlar, and mouaa .•• . $27.96
#M2 ••• Maclntoah, keyboard, prlntar, extamel drive,
end mouae .. . •.•.. . • . . •••• . •• . ••••.. . •• $29.95

STAND UPS1
UM<ersal printer st ands dO<lgned 10 raise )<)Ur printer klr fJaS/ ~Wllng and pRJ'.ide
amp~ space b~ow for paper S1orage.
Regularly $1895 . . . . . . . . . . .. w/Purch••• ol Cowr Sat Only Sto.95
5 or Less
$4.50 ...
SB.OD aa.
$10.00 ea..

IMAQIWRITIR RIBBONS•
Box of 511
Block ..... .. . ...... .. . .... S21.95/S3.66 aa.
Solld Coloro •••••••••• . .••. S28.95/S4.50 ea.
Mulllcolored l/W II. . . ....... $52.50/S&.75 aa.

SUP UPS1
Our own S1Jecial mouse pad measures 8" x 91'2". Help l:eep )<)Ul mouse clean
ana rnntng easy. Now tour colors to choose from to accent )<lur covers: Bone.
Okie, Gray and Red. Reoulary S9.95 . .
. . . .Dlroct Drdels SB.95

* * FREE -

SUP UP w/Purchase of COVl!R SIT.

**

ORDER FORM -

Complete and Ma il b :
Computer Cover Co., P.O. Box 3080. Laguna Hills. CA 92654

Orders Only (800) 235-5330 -
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Click "OK", and after just a slight delay Ex
cel wil l create the entire table of values.
Your finished cable shou ld look like col
umns E and F of "Projections at a Glance."
Now vou can take the time co examine
and comp;re the alternatives and get a bet
ter idea of your business's health.
Table for 1\vo?
Data cables can work with more than
one formula at the same time, furth e r
streamlining your projections. Let's sup
pose chat you'd like to figure your tax bill ,
coo. It's a calculated figure , equal to 17 per
cent of net income. To acid this co vour
cable, e nter the appropriate fo nm;la in cell
GS: = 17% *Cl8. Select the entire table
now consisting of three columns, or the
range ES to G16-execute the Data 1able
command, and once again enter a Column
Input Cell of C6 to show it's the sales figure
that varies. Your table will recompute, giv
ing you both the net income and the tax li
ability for each sales figure.
With a more complex spreadsheet,
you may have severa l important formulas
whose outcome would be affected by a
change in a single value. You can carry chis
type of cable even further, adding as many
formulas as you warn co adjacent columns
and enlarging the table to include chem.
Another type of two-way table is lim
ited to onlv one formula but can show che
effen of ci1anges in two different va lues.
Let's suppose that your business, like many,
is afflicted by skyrocketing liability insur
ance costs. Using the same income sheet as
before, vou'd like to see the effect chat
changes in both sales and insurance would
have o n your boccom line in com ing years.

Projections at
a Glance

Excel does this for you with a two-input
table-a table with two changing secs of
values.
To create two-input cables, Excel
needs to know
• the cwo lists of different values to
substitute in the model;
• the two cells in which to substitute
the values one by one;
• the location of the cable area; and
• the formula-once again, net in
come-you want to see affected by the
changes.
If this sounds familiar, it's because the
process is very similar to building one
inpuc cables.Just make sure co use only one
formula and to include two lists and two
input cells. ''A Table for Two" shows the
finished table. The sales values you 'd like to
try are displayed down the left side, just as
before. Across the top are projected insur
ance costs-chis year's figure , and figures
that show insurance tripling next year to
$1800, then tripling again in subseque nt
years.
Scan with a new blank table, with pro
jected sales values down che left-hand col
umn as before. Now put some likely values
for insurance across the cop of the table
area; again, Dara Series simplifies this pro
cess. If you think your insurance costs are
likely co triple each year, start with the cur
rent amount of $600 in cell F5. Select the
range F5co15, then pull down the Data Se
ries command. This time, specify that the
series be in a row, a growth series with a
seep value of 3. (Linear series add the step
(continues)
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Kigh Q.u~liiby ana R'.el~a~le
SCSI Hru:d Disk a.me Tape

B-aolmp subsystems effeF
top of the liRe perl~rman·ce·
m a s:paee-sa'7mg,
compae:t package that fits
wider your Macintosh.
• Super.lot Value
• Easy to Use and Install
• Quiet, GooJ Operation
• Increa_se Producti¥jty
• Sophisticated Wtilities
• Fu1l Sew.ice- and Support
• Complete Prada-ct Line

• &tended! Wmab~
HARD
HIGH
BISK PERFORMJ\NCE
AD0N20
ADON 30
ADON 40

A'.0GN40HS
Am0N 60HS
ADON 89HS

M>ON60

F1inall~;

A Netw0J.1k BQekup
SC!llutian 11hat Works!

The most advan\:ed 'Eape Backup
prQ(jJJct on ithe mll!1ket today
featuring the spe·ei;JJ.of a
Streaming Tape Drive with
file-address1tble access of
bao~p data diJ:ectlY, from th~
Macirtt0sh deSktop.

l&ADON Disk and T8ipe
ADON30/40
3(!) Mn Dlsk t 40 MB 'Eape

'fta;pe Ba"IWP anl3"
ADON TJ)-40

40 MBy.te Tape

For addltlonal lofomtJltlon call:
(206) 823-2030

I.ADON Co11por~tlon
12326 b34th Ct. J'iE

Redinond, WA 98052
Circle 632 on reader service card
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value fo r each increment; growrh series
multiply by rhe seep value to generate each
new value in rhe series.)
Wirh the sales values from the last ex
ample and the projected in surance costs,
the table now has two lists, one for e ach
value you want to vary. Add the formula to
the upper-left corner of the table by enter
ing = C18 in cell E5, signifying that the
value in this cell will be equal to the net in
come formula .
Now select the table area, from cell E5
to 116, pull down the Data menu, and
choose Table. This time you'll fill in both
choices in the dialog box that appears. The
Row Input Cell is C14, the location in your
original model for the insurance figure; as
before, the Column Input Cell is C6, the
sales figure. Click "OK'', and the table fills
with values.
You can use these va lues to postulate
any possible combination of factors . What
if insurance triples and sales go down?
How much will sales have to increase to at
tain the same net income while insurance
mounts? If sales scay flat, how many years
can you stay in the black if your insurance
cost increases each year? The table con
tains all these answers and more, giving
you a powerful analytical tool.

Tips for Tables
The following advice may help you to
work with tables more efficiently.
• Tables are dynamic, as are any other
formulas in Excel. That is, they recalculate
automatically when the values on which
they depend are changed, In our example,
any change in the original income sheet

Macro

Wlndol O: 32®

A Tab/efor Dvo
1Wo-input tables let
y ou study tbe e./fect of
cbanges in two L•ari·
ables at once. Tbis ex
ample mries sales
from $110,000 to
$150,000 wbile m1y·
ing insurance from
$600 to JJ6,200."
Cbecking tbe same
variations manual~)'
would involve 44 dif
ferent "wbat-if"
substitutions.

would cause the table to recalculate.
• Individual ·"answer" cells in an Excel
table can be copied, but they can't be cut
or cleared from the cable area. Try it, and
you'll get the message, "Illegal cable opera
tion''. You can, however, cut or clear the en
tire table from your worksheet. ( Re mem
ber that the table constitutes the smallest
possible rectangle chat includes both the
table formu la or formulas and any lists of
values.)
• You can move the Table dialog box
(the one that asks for column a nd row in
put cell s) if it's in your way. Like any other
dialog box with black stripes in the ticle
bar, this box can be repositioned so that
you can easily click on any input cell on
your spreadsheet.
• Complex cables may take some time
to compute-after all , you're asking Excel
to redo the same formula several times. lf
you find that table calculations (and auto
matic recalculations as values change) are
paralyzing your spreadsheet, choose "Cal
culation . . . Automatic Except Tables" from
Excel's Options menu . Don't forget,
though, to change back co Automatic Cal
culation or tell Excel 10 Calculate Now
(also in the Options menu) when you're fi
nally ready to have your tables updated .
Once you've spent valuable time put·
ting data into your spreadsheets, you'll
wane to maximize your ability to get an
swers out quick!)~ Data tables can provide
an important shortcut for in-depth analysis
of options and alternatives. o
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Circle 456 on reade r service

When you're
ready to
mouse
around...
Do It For Less With a Lisa!

~~~-~-~~:.:.!:!~f~...~,. \\

$799 z~o:al

··i •

R uns Macin tosh Software
The Lisa Professional. A powerful
computer upgradeable to a full Mb
of RAM, 40 Mb internal hard disk
capacity, 400K internal disk drive,
large 12" screen and keyboard
complete with numeric keypad.
And, powerful as it is, it's easy to
run as any Macintosh™ and a
whole lot easier to afford!

myDisldabeler version 2 works with
· the Mac Plus and HFS as well as
eadier model and.system soft
ware. A_Laser.Wdter printing opJioa and':fhe option to prim in
· color on the lmageWritei: 11 are in
, .,jl~,<iled ..Williams~ Macias,,P,Q.
:$l:""Bb~'19206, Spo},<ane, WA99219,
. ~091458-6312, S0@/752-4400: Up
' grade'ft001 B & Wversion $25,
. .r0m•tdJ~~ ver-sion$15j·f c54,95
'new.

@8E4:7J:ii.llt!P.¥.Ullt4¥.$t=D

lfie Perfec.t College 1987 edition up

5111< RAM • COOK Drive
W1n1n11d!Rocondllioned

400K Mac Ext. Drives... ... 79.00
400K w/UDC for)(+, Ile... 169.00
Apple Modem 300......... .. 89.00
Apple Modem 1200....... 195.00
Comrex Deluxe J oystlck... 16.95
BPI Accnt. Modules....... . 189.00
Quark QC 10 HD.... ..... ..
Quark QC 20 HD...........

795.00
895 . 00
Apple 5Mb Profile........ 595.00
Apple //I 256K System. 599 . 00
Apple //c Cany Case.... .... 19.95
Apple SllenType Printer .. 19.95
ORDERLINE

(:! :~o~?ie~~l~l~g-o~;o~u!ls

CALL FOR OUR LATEST CATALOG

Circle 618 on reader service card
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daces lrs. information about 1650
- accredited four-year colleges in
, che United Scates. Mindscape,
: 3444 :IDuridee Rd,1 Northbrook, IL
60062, 3121480-7667. $19.95; free
with purchase of The Perfect
k. soore.
·-~·;

How the pictures (and words)

get into the Mac or PC

for desktop publishing
to create documents
like this.

/~~
~<,;,

/.!./
·

Shown : Dataco py's JetReader,"' and
Model 730, the only fl atbed scanner
,,._',0;;
available .
Bo th offer professional, laser
quality resolu tio n of up to
JOO dots per inch. Once images
are scanned in. you can manipu
late them using your desktop

. ~~~;;n,

publishing software (e.g. PageMaker,"
FrontPage:" ReadySetGo:" popular paint
programs, and more).
These reliable, affordable tools help
you get more out of desktop publishing,
by helping you get more in. So why
not make a toll-free call today, and get
answers to your questions about software,
hardware, ease-of-use, and how to order.

Questions? Call the Hotline
now! 800-821-2898
In CA: 415-965-7900

'frm lt.'nlttt lu :

T he Eye of lhc C(lmpulcr, JctR cudcr, OCR Plus

Du111i.:t•I))' Ctir1K1ra l iu11 , 1111}:cl\fokcr - A ldu s Cor 1lom1io n. Fron 1l ~u .i c 

S1u1lio Sohwarc Corporalinn . Rcad ySc1Go - Manh1utan Grnplucs
Corpornlion. M:id ntm h - App\c.

m1m ~r.~2£>..P.Y
Circle 637 on reader service cartl

You've put
your finger on
3 key reasons
to subscribe ...

0

e
e

SAVE OVER $23 A YEAR! Your subscription
means a handsome savings for you-almost
50% off the cover price.
GET THE MOST FROM YOUR MAC! Your
money-saving subscription also insures a
steady flow of the practical information you
want-reviews of software and hardware you
can rely on, new applications, techniques, and
practical "how-to" tutorials.
GET THE MACWORLD GUARANTEE! We're
so certain you'll get what you need-and
more-from MACWORLD, we guarantee it! If
for any reason you 're not satisfied with
MACWORLD, just let us know, and we'll
promptly refund the cost of your subscription
for every unmailed issue.

MACWORLD
The Macintosh'.Magazine

5~

SUBSCRIBE
NOW

$23.40

0 YES!

Please send me one year (12 monthly issues)'
of Macworld for only $24. I'll save $23.40 off the an
nual cover price of $47.40, a savings of almost 50%.
(That's $6 off the regular subscription rate of $30.)

SAVE EVEN MORE!

off the

0 S37.90 for 2 years (24 monthly issues)
0 Payment enclosed
0 Bill me later

~
cover price

Name

(Please print your full name)

Company

Address
City, State, Zip

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Offer
good in the U.S. only. Offer expires August 31, 1987.
4BD9

MACWORLD
SUBSCRIBE
NOW

D YES!

Please send me one year (12 monthly issues)
of Macworld for only $24. I'll save S23.40 off the an
nual cover price of $47.40, a savings of almost 50%.
(That's $6 off the regular subscription rate of $30.)

Order Now to Take
Advantage of These
Special Savings.

SAVE EVEN MORE!
0 !37.90 for 2 years (24 montlily issues)
0 Payment enclosed
0 Bill me later

Call TOLL FREE:

Name

800/ 524-3200

Company

Visa and MasterCard
Accepted!

( Please print your full name)

Address
City, State, Zip

Please allow 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of your first issue. Offer
good in the U.S. only. Offer expires August 31, 1987.
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Anlmal• (4169,4170)
Animal MacPaint pictures volume 1
and 2.
Nud88 (4171,4172) Volume 1 and

2.
Apple Schematics (4100,4101)
Pinou1s from Apple lie, I le &
Macin1osh"'.
NaH Schematics (4102) Detailed
MacDraw sketches of Space
S1ation, Pump, Thrusters .•.

Word Processing
Printer Utllltlea (4102) Wordstar
to Macwrile. PageSetup (Create your
own page sizes on your printer.)
Spellcheck (4104) A speller and
extensive dictionary for Macwrile
and lextliles.

Business

Red Ryder D.4(4111) Latest
updale. II has an aulodial fealure and
can s1ore up lo BO telephone nurrbers.
It also allows you to receive files auto
matically in any ot 3 modes: ASCII.
XMODEM, and KERMIT.
Red Ryder Macro• (4090)
Con1ains Dow Jones"' & E. F. Hutton
Quotes. Also contains a listing of area
codes.
Termworka 1.2 (4112) Suppor1s
MacBinary & Macro capabiltty tor
storing numbers & protocol settings.
Also included are Freeterm 1.B,
Packitlll and FModem.
Communication Ullla (4107)
BinHex 5.0. Suppor1s the new .BIN pro·
local, as well as the old .HEX , .HCX &
.HOX protocols. Packlt Ill t.2
(Compress your data for fas1er
transmission) , Cofl'l)ac1. Apple Talk
Cha! and more.

Hacker Tools

Text Reader (4041)
MuRiScrapbook, Icon lnslall, Auto
fog, and dCad Calculator.
Quick Print ( 4042)
MiniFincler DIA, HP 12C Calculator,
Hacker DIA's. DIA Sampler, more.
Hacker DIA'• (404-4) Abacus,
Timer, MomScan, NumCaps,
Continuity, MacVision 1.1,
Knockout winclows.
Hacker Toala (4108) Patchdisk,
Purge Icons, Disk Test, Answering
Machine, and Fast Disk Copy.
Icon Maker 2.0 (4045) Design
your own Icons). QulckPrint (Print
lextliles while working on other
applications).
Financial Calculator etc.
Function Key (4046)
Desk Accesory, Font/DA Mover 3.2,
Fkey Installer, Fkey Sampler.
Rolodex, Diak (4047)
lnlo, Fun OIA's, Fkeys: Fonslie &
Showkey.

Maclifty (4124)
This disk contains realistic digttized
sounds that may be altered by changing
the sampling rate. Sounds incfucled.
Muelcwork•"' aanga (4122)
Includes Musicworks Demo which plays
back songs. You can't write your own
songs unlesa you have !he commercial
Musicworks. Songs included:
'Invention #1 ", "Ballet de la Rayne·,
'Born Free", "For Your Eyes Only",
• Raiders of the Lost Ark", "The
Gambler', "Jump" and many more.
Muefcworke"' eonga (4128)
Pop Music songs.
Concer1ware+"' Songa (4123)
A varied setedion of classical as well
as contemporary songs.

Midi Music Applications

Syatem UdlftlH (4182)
BootEdit (Alter the Welcome to
Macintosh message),Change app ti·
cation Ion!, Install (fnsta! resources
to your system that will RESUME your
program after many system borrbs),
Winclow Changer (fats you custom.
ize the Save As & Open dialog boxes)
Diak UlllftlH (4183)
Disk Cat. Diak cataloging program.
Disk Test, Display (text file reacler),
& Scavenger Mac ( recover files) .
Dlagnaedc Utllldn (4184)
DisHest, Speed Check, Ram Test
1.7, Dir-Acta-ry (Reads directory of &
disk then conver1s ii to an outline cloc·
ument for use wilh the Acta DA.),
Remount HD20 (Remount an Apple
HD20 Iha! has been acciclentfy thrown
into !he !rash) .

These programs requ ire a MIDI
Keyboard.

Updated Disks

Midi Synthesizer programs.
Redlt 1.2 (4185)
H. Toala (4100) DrawPaint 1.0
European Resource edttor. Thia
(Conver1 MacDraw files to MacPaint.)
Midi Ter.llC'(4117) Midi 2, Midi
program is e•cellenl for translating
Telecommunlcallon DA's
TabUtil. (Text File processor: add or
Mouse, 7lh Heaven
Macintosh programs lo olher
remove tabs.) Icon Exchanger, Icon
Cl.edit Demo (4118) CZlibrarlan
languages. II does nor aller any of
MockPackege (4048) Use your
Collector, Cleanup, lconer & more.
(For use with the Casio CZ101"'
the resources.
modem concurrently while working on
H. Tool• (4108) Palchdisk (Gel into
Keyboard) .
other programs. MockWrite,
any sector of a disk and modify ill),
Excellent Exchange™ templates
Switcher 5.0.1 (4186)
MockTerminal, MockPrinl. Disk
Purgelcons, Disk Tes!, Answering
Info OIA's : Checksum, Utilities 2.0,
machine
and
more.
The follow ing require MS Excel"' to run
Disk Info 1.42.
Aachcard (4138) Orbital Mixing &
Languages
Included are great tutorials for learning Programmer Utllllfea (4162)
Soflools"'
lo work wtth Macros .
Cornmunfutlon Utllltlea (4107)
Grades folder.
(Draw
many
slandard
software
BHIC Cornplfar (4101) Complete
Binhex, Applelalk Chat, Cheese Hacker M.U1 Maater (4139) Venn,
Excel templatea (4164)
engineering drawings such as Datallow Pack ft .
Contormaf Maps, Automa:a, Tree and
w~h clocumentalion and examples.
Life Planner, About Excellent
diagrams. llowchar1s etc.). F asl Eddie
Sm•lltalk (401111) Disk also inctuclea
Tangent.
Exchange.Catalog, &Tip Sheet
A powertuf programmers' taxi edilor.
Ada and a 68000 disassembler.
Speech SynlhHl• .(4140)
Graphics Desk
Database Macros, 1st. and 2nd.
Xllap 1.4 (4037)
The loffowing programs clemonslrate
Mortgage, Time Weighted IRA, Roots c·. Includes documentation. Also included Accesorles
1s MacroEdil.
Speech Syblhesis: Rona.Talking Eliza McAam (4033) 66000 Aaaambler
Euqations, Steam Volume, Triangles,
Programmer Utllltlea (4163)
and Linker.
wtth demo files & instructions, Speak
Ar1lato (40411) (loads MacPaint
Monthly Calendar, TrU1h in Lending,
MemTes1, Migh!F inder, FOBT Formal
Easy and La Limerick Machine. (This
files), An imalor, Read Macwrile DIA,
Lailing Label II, Tax Templates, Macro
PRAM 2, Font -FKEY·DA sampler. (This Function Key inslafler and sample
one will read limericks that are typed . Engineering:
Func1ion Tutor & Travel Expense
DHlgnScope (41111)
very useful program will open any font, function keys.
Weekly.
Simulation Program that helps clesign
Desk Accessory or Function Key
· Math Tutor (4181)
Excel templates ( 4165)
component
Weinberg. This program facilitates
wtthout having to ins1all them onto the
(4014) Big Ben (clock DIA) ,
1986 Calil. Payroll and Checkbook
Circuttry.(Demo Version)
drawing math functions like
System. Also included: Cleanup, Mac
Calendar, & Taxi File Reacler.
organizer wilh documenlation.
integrals.summations etc. Equation,
ID , Hex & Ascii SI rings.
Also included: Programmer•Sen , a
Dlgllal Sfmul•lor (4110)
Math Drill & Camera tutorial.
Developer Stutt (4087)
Disk Cataloger:
programmefslfinancial plannefs
Digttaf Logic Simulator.
ResDecompite. (A Macintosh
calculalor. This program will allow you
appiical1on which can convert certain
Diak Librarian ( 4098)
print your steps onlo your
The
lfbrary
contefna
the
moet
cur,.nt public domain
types of resources in a resource file,
Excellent tor cataloging extensive
lmagewriter1w.
eoflwere. ft la updated dally and - are conatantly
into source code suitable for compiling libraries. Jusl run the program & insert
expanding our aa tectlon. A frH catelog la available
wtth ResEdif (Apple's Resource Editor) . disks. Includes multple sort functions .
upon reciueet. We Invite author• to aand In new pro
(4167) dMAC Ill Demo & •
Developer StuH (4088)
gramL For technfcaf aupport, fHf lrH to cell our
Exam plea
Obi, Syslems ID's, archiver & more.
llbrarlan-Lula C•mberoa .
Relational Dalabase program.
M inimum order quantity on PD· 5 program d isks ~-----------------'

Bualneaa Programs (4106)
011 ice Manager (Accounts Receivable:
prints ledgers, deletes inventory)
Also included are Excel"' templales:
Depreciation, A911enue.

Educational

RIBBONS {MINIMUM 3):
Apple lmagewriter, 1,11,Prowriter
Apple lmagewriter Multicolor
3.5" DISKETTES (Minlmun 30)
ss!dd-Blue/Beige.Grey
ds/dd·Blue/Beige/Grey
dsldd color pack
(red,orange,yellow ,green,blue)

2.39

11.99

THE "CARTAKERS"™
10 pack libraiy case 3.5"
40 disk storage case 3.5" w/lock

1.39

1.59
1.69

ACCESSORIES
Drive head cleaning disk 3.5"
Printer stand

800-992-1992
NATION Al

.99
7.99

12.99
29.99

Lifetime warranty on Disks. Satisfaction guaranteed
or your money refunded within 30 days. Disk packaged
In 1 O's-Min. 30 disks. Checks (allow 10 days to clear},
money orders, MC, Visa, AX, C.O.D. (add $1.90). P.O's
accepted from qualified public Institutions, gov'y
agencies and well-rated companies, net 30. Ca .
residents add 6%. For Information end fraa catalog call

(619)

942-9998.

U• S/DISKI INC • 800-992-1993
CALIFORNIA

511-104 Encinitas Boulevard. Encinitas. California 92024

•

Hours: Mon .-Sat . 6:00 am - 4:30 pm

Macworld Directory
The Maowotld [J)lrectory ts a com
prehensive listing, by category, of
products and serv1'ces availablefor
th.e Apple Mactntesh. ft provides ad
uertfsers with a low-cost adverl'istng
alternative and 01-1r readers with
an eaSJ' rej(lrence guide.
FORMAT: Tbe standardformat
lnclude.~ , aproduct ID,

a300•
character deseripttue ad, and a
company name, address, and tele
phone number.

•Accessories

O Cables
Mac lo<lk/Mac C~bles
Mac Lock, finest secul'ity kit fov
Mad+, secures Mac, keyboa~.
mquse, 2acl ~rl.v~. modem, & pnlnter.
Anracitlve red v1ny l-cove~ed steel ~6"
cables. f!.ock inGluded. No tools req,
$-back guaFailfee. Also, IBM, Ap(ille,
ete. $40. Mac C;ij)les provide any
length custom cables fo~ Mac/+
(lncl, keyboarl!l'.) or almost any eom
puter need. $20 & 4p,

AdtHJt•tfsers may choose among cat
egories already fn u.~e, 6r they may
create their own. Display adver
tfsers can cros&-rftference their cur
rent ad to the Macworld Directory
for mcrea.~ed exposure,

Mac Products, 20231 San Gabi'iel
Valley Dr., Wtllnut, CA91789,
714159$-4838

RATES: bistings are acceptedfor a

Lase11 Caii11F1dge Rech1Utgel

o suppties

U$Save a -lot of money recharging
tbrtYNime consecratve insertion at
taser-prlntef roner cartridges for
a rate of 1775. We offer a sipc-tJme
.Hewlero-Paokard IJ.aserJets, Canon,
ilisertion at 11320 that reflects a.
Apple baserWrlter, Corona, QMS. Re
1596 frequency discount. Listings
<>hargeo caritridges are rec0ndJti0necl
m.ust be prepaid (exc<?P,If or estab
co work like new buclaSl 2096 longei;.
lis_bea d/;/play advertisers) upon
Money,baek guarantee. Send $40
submission ofad copy. Checks,
wer canr.idge plus $3 s/h. Menthly
money orders, Visa, and MrJSter,
disc0unts.
Card are accepted.
Laser Systems, 7 Nortb Main, P.O.
l!JllADLINB: For copy deadlines and' Bo."<J 407, Kaywille, lJT 8403 7,

fr~rtber

information please conJact
Nikf Stranz,your Macworld Direc
tory Account Manager, at
4151546-7722 or 8001435-7766
(8001435-7760 in Califernia).
Pleas.I! send copy andprepayment
to the Macworld Directory, 501 Seti:
on{/ St. #600, San Prancisco, CA

94107.

BOZ/54'4-3090

Lettet1h e ad Statien e ry
Enhancie your professional mail Im
age widi.C0ntinuous Form SmtlG>
nery. li'eFFORMS's use ofinew JD11lnt
ing technology mal<es it e<1sy for you
co purchase 0nly the amount of fine
aiuallty Jenerhea<il & envelopes you
need at low discount pi:lces, Select a
format or design your own. Call for
info. & FREE catalog.
PerPORMS, P.O. Box898, Gulfport.
MS 39502, $001922.i8042

•Artificial
lntelll,gence
£~eF'lelligence
Afu ll range of languages & Eiwer.t
Systems ShelJs to meet vour needs.
Frem ExperCommonf!.-lsp,.,. to
ExperProlog U"' locl, Le-Lisp,"'
Experl.i~p.,.,. & Exper.Loso. ni
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ExperFACTS"' to Expier,QPS5."' Ex
per'lelligence has a range of afford
able solutions. The newest El{per
GommonLisp Is the fi rst & only
complied, double-diakable, objecr
orlemed, roolbox-compatlble "Com
mon Lls_p." Expe~Profog II Is (he inr11
standard for Prolog.
Exper1l!llfgence1 Inc., 559 San
Y.~dro . Rd., Santa BarbC4rat OA
93108, 8(!)3/969-787Z·

•Expert Systems
Expe..,FA€lli' S: r ..
A flexible expert-system-building
tool. Wnltten 0y Mc-Systems, •Exper
FACFS ™features backward and for
ward cbainlng, meta-level control,
pa~lltl<ilrallilg of knowledge base, and
a software hook that runs any tillp
function, including graphics!
E:wi.ei•JlJlfigence, Inc., 55fiJ San
Ysidro Rd., Santa Barbat'a, CA
93108, 8051969-7871

Exp.erOPS5·Plt1:$,.,.
An ExperLisp."' implementation of
the well-known GPS5 expeFt-system
builcliog teol. lt was implemented by
Scienoe Applications Lnrernatlonal
C0vp0vaWon. 'EXJ!lerOPSS"' reams up
with Exper1isp"' and the Macimosb
to deliver p.erformanee rlm rivals
$30,000 co iS0,000 Lisp machines.
Exper71Illlgence, Inc., 559 San
Yslaro Ra., Semta.Bai·bam, CA
93108, 8051!;)69-7871

• Hardwa ,Pe
OBarC©de
B.air Code/MagCard Readers
TheiFC-380 Bar Code & PC-58.0 Mag•
netic Swipe (eredit card) Re-.iders
have been de,c;igi:red ro lmenface wich
the Awple Maointosll, are ea1~lly <>on
necced between the keyboard & the
CPU, & require nelrhef addltio.nal
software nor an RS-232 perc. A

powerful but simple program for
wiilntlng Gode 39 bar codes Is also
avail. for both ImageWrlter & Laser
Writen,
PPS Eleatronics, 4047 'lran.~port SI.,
PatoA/Jo, CA94303., 4151856-6833

O Memory Upgrade
Memory Enhancemen ts
Upgrade your Mac to 512K, 1024K, or
2048K of contiguous memory. SCSI
pol'ii & fans available. Factouy tlow
solder techni<l(_ues used for high relia·
bility. 12G-day warranJy. Lcm1l 20·
minute installailon or mall order.
Dealer Inquiries welcome. Call for
prieing anti lnforma~lon.
Ehman Engineer ing. 1J5 ilpac/Je
Dr., Evans(on, WY 82930,

8001257-1666

O Networking
PboneNET Connector
AppleThlk-compacible nerwork con
necror cati use existing u:ilephone
cornponenrs and wire to create per
manent, reliable 3QOMoot AppleThlk
networks. Also available: 12-port
packet repeater Scar€onrro llcr"' , Re
peatel) adapte(S f0r AP!ille, LBM, &
DEC wlJ!ing, & 'lhlfficReperter,.,. nee.
work management software.
l{filrallon Compitting, 1442A \'(!a/nut
# 64, Berkele;1, CA94709,
41SJ849-2331

QVideo
l\llac.M:onitor s/Projectors
• 17- & 23-lnch hl-res monochrome
m0olrors w/ anrlglare, white phos
phor, :va11i scan. When ¥Our Mnc musl
be seelil In the classroom, trade show,
office, etc. Only $1095 & $1295.
Projecr0r ·systems for the ullJmate
in Mac viewing ple3sure from S3895.
• R,enral MacMonirors & 'Profeccor.s
avail. • De!llef lnquJvles welcome.
•

0

National Data Systems, 2419
Rut/and Dr., Austtn 'I'X 78758,
5121837-1760, 8001531-5143,
8001252-8286 in 7Bxas

Mentau'ris Cor,p.

pi;ocessors, ~esetteFs, & PCs (w0rcl
processing embecided codes, c:lat;l
base structures & spreadsheet re
ports & formulas!) m Mac or almost
any system. Ultimate technolbgy. Na
tion's leading fu:ms use OU!! inV".tlu
aole services!

Sp.eoialisrs in Macimosh video inter
facing for over two years. Mentauris
offers a wide range of products to
sarisf>•any Mac or Mac Plus video in
terfacing need: our original, high-res
Composite Video Adapter; our new,
"oo-dr.ill" CVA; rnonoclirome am.d
color Nrsc scan convercevs. Call for
price quotes '<Ind infOFtl1a!iion.

CompuData 'Ihmslators, Inc., 6565
Sunsel Blvd. #301, HollywaEd, CA
90028, 213'/4©2-©222

Memaurfs Corp., P.O Box 1467, San
Marco.~. TX 78666, 5121396-1565

Tape/Disk Conversions

•Insurance
Safeware
lnsure your computer. Safeware pro
vide full replacemer:n of hardware,
media, and purchased software. As
little as 139 a year provides compre
hensive coverage. With our blanket
coverage, no lls.ts of equipmenr are
needed. One phone call does it all!
C.-lll 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. EST (Sat. 9 to 5).
Safeware, The fnsurance Agency
Inc., 2929 N. High St., P. 0. Box

Conversion services fur your Maoln
cosh, to or from over 800 computer
systems:
•Mag t!lpes
• ·MiOroCOnlJilUteils
• Worc:I Processors
• l}•pesetters
Our conversion capabilities include
to or from 3M!-inch, 5Y4-lnch, and 8
inch disks & mag tapes.
Pivar Cemputing Services, Inc., 165

l!.aser ~rinting Sen<iices
LaserWr.lter (300-dpi)/hinoeype UGO
(12'70-dpl) 0utpllt of·your MaciIBM
files. Disk or modem. $6 per page
(S3.50 volume discount). Desktop
publishing specialists in consulting
& clesign seFvices. Hardware/
sofoware sales. Xerox Ventura ~ull>
~ isher fo v sale at low, low wclce. hsk
for. our free deskt0p publishing
guide.
Laser Printing Ser-vices, 26058 W.
12-Ml/e Rd., Southfield, MI 48034,
3131356-i/004 (i'dl), 8001722-3475
(nat'l)

O Graphics/Printing

O Publi5htngl
Communication
OfficeUnk™
Mac/IBM compatible l!.inotronic type
setting via disk or modem. Tuch sup
pon for Apple, Aldus, MicreS0ft , etc.
'!ext/graphics capabiliries & error
free transmission (10cal access #
avail.). Provides newsletter design
lay0uts, electronic mail,graphics H
b(ary, oust0m data bases, & m0re. Of
fice Li.nk Tll <delivers a total solution t0
meet youn eClmpany's publlshing &
communicatl0n needs. Easiest to use
communicatl0n sof~are Ol' $-b~~.
Office Ltnk, 345 Momgomery
Ave., .Bala C)mwyd, PA 19004,

NYCINJIPA/DEf, Designel!SI
Desktop publishing doesn't have co

8001345-0133

0

look cheap I IBM or. Mac files, disk or
yYpesetting
24"hr. modem, for high-resolution
Command 'lfpogrra.pher®
t300 0111tput thro1.1gh aWatd-winli1iQg
Al'linston Hefghts.Rd., o~t MC,
colbr !i'11intlng, ibtndlli1g, & ma'lling,
MAC n'POGRAPHY. Maeintosht
Bujfalb Grove, AI. 60085),
Quality 'fypesertlng. Command 1j1
[ll)partial systetn advie.e, ln-,depth
3121459,60IO
pograpber* features were on minis
training, & support foir major DTP
& mains. Sophtst.icated muklpass
pkgs. + Pos1Scl1ipt itself. Messenger
02211, Columbus, OH 43202,
H&J prov.ides kemlng, formats, tabs 1
service! Ask f0r K. Downs.
O
Desktop
Publishing
vertical justification, micro just U'ica
8001848-3469 (nation(l/), 6141202
Wtildman Graphics, 9100 Penn
Mac'fypeNet•.,
tlon,, automatic leader, letteii ~paci ng,
0559 1:n Ohio
$auken Hwy., Pennsauken, NJ
$495. Save $, cop:y disk/modem,
08'.LlO, 212'/9'25-2420, 2151627
Mac/PC ~y.pesetting. DJsk or m0dem.
high-res. ~y.p>esetHr.ig/24 hrs. 'fypeset·
720'@, W!N552-8778,
Data Security Inq1ance
3D0-d0t LaserWL'lter™ ou(1Du~ ; 635-,
~mg. avail.
6091662•9111
The "all risk:" Personal Compmer Pol 1270-, 0r 2540-line Linotype™ L.300P
Regfonal 'ljlpogT'apbers!Tbe Soft
ourput. Composition, page makeup,
icy from DSI includes essential cov
ware Shop, 2-29 Bedford Alie., Bell·
printing/bindery services. Hardware/
erage riot available with otJ1er pol
mor-e, New York 11710,
software sales, services, and suppol't; O Photoplotting
icies: protection against loss of data
5161785-4422
beginning and adval)ced training and PC Photoplotting Service
(even from acoidemal erasure), loss
s~minars for Macintosh, PC, amd
of custom programs, and fraud. Es
Printed Circuit Ph0toplouiog Servic;:e
Linotype 1001300 useFs.
pecially intended for business com
for Varnp/Mc<GA 0 ans Blsh(i)p. Graph.
Mac1jijJeNet™, P:(JJ. Box523.BB,
puters. C~>verage can be bound by
lcs Quick <Diro1:1its usens. Next-clay
• S0ftware
telephone, 9 a.m. ro 4 p.m. mountain hivonia, Ml 48152-0188,
rurnaround is standard. Able ro cl.rive
3131477-2733
Cline.
ph0roplotter with Macintosh floppy.
Aceounting
Dara Security Insurance, 4800
Modem available. Quick Circuits
BPI Geneiral Accounting
Riverbend Rd., P.O. Box9 003,
Laser Print• Disk Conv.
Gerber 'franslacor. Prriciag by film
A eomplete aceouncing system that
Boulder, CO 80301, 3031442-0900, Laser~pe£fect prinrouts from y0ur
size. CAD design service and fabriea
includes aulomari~ double-entry ac
8001822·0901
Mac,Apple U, IBM, etc. Send us your
cl0n also avail.
ce.xt and graphics an disk or by m0
Design Ep;press, Inc., 8@'S. .L~e Ave. c01:U1t!lng & checlt wrlting, three sub,
si0lary ledgers, six specia'.llzed jCll!lr·
d~ , 24-hr. turnaround in most
#82(i)J Pa..~adena, CA 91101,
nals, financial repouts, clefa:ult
cases. Disk coraversions, hardware &
213/68NJ304
options, a "select" menu, the abiUty
•services
sofrware sales, servic.;es & support
to exporr accounting data ro produc
Maillng list maintenance, full offset
O Data Conversion
tivity tools using the BPI Prodilclilfr
printing and laminaring also avail
ity Connection.
lUectronic Data Conversion able. All services atsurp11l.singly low
BPI Systems, ln.c., 3001 8(Je Cave
Conveniendy u:anslate data files from eq>St!
Rd, Austin, fJ!X 7874.6,
DaVinci.BusinessSertJices, 6175
mainframes, minis.. dedicated wore

0

8()01581·5252
N. W. 57th SP. #213, Por,t Laudew
dale, Fl 33319, 3051721-0216
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Payroll-General Ledger
CheokMark PAYROl.L and AMS @EN·
ERAL LEDGER are full-featured ac
couming programs for SI95 each.
PAYROLL calculaces all employer and
employee taxes. Prints checks and
W-2s. u~er-modifiable tax tables.
GENERAL 1.Jl!DGER has extensive re
porting capabilities. Profit centers,
budgeting, previous-year balances.
CbeckMark Software, Inc., P.O. Box
860, Fort Collfns, CO 80522,
8001426-2466 ext. 338

O Apple Emulator
II in a Mac

111

Version 2.0

BEl.i!EVE 111' •.. a complete working
Apple O computer lnslde a Mac.
• Run Apple 11 + /e/c sofcware with.·
out modlficallonl
• Converr 1\pple fi,dara into Macln
rosh data & vice vers.1.
• Develop Apple J1 software using
lnu:ger/Applesoft BASJC or ML.
n In a Mac supporcs hard disks, DA's,
Switcher•», & UnJDisk. Avail. NOW!
Only $89.95.
Computer1applications Inc., 12813
Lindley Dr., Raleigh, NC 27614,
9191846·1·411

O Architecture
MacPerspective TM
Allows architects, draftspeople, and
l!l'Llsts co r;apldly conswum perspec·
rive drawings of houses, buildings, or
other objects. Viewpoint can easily
be changed, Drawings can be pr:inted
in any size up to 100 inches, Easy co
learn and use. Fast, profession.al pro
gram with many features, thorough
manual. $149.
8. Knfck Drafting, 313 Marlin Pl.,
Melbourne Beach, FL 32951,
3051727-8071

Periq>ecUve Drawing
GrldMaker.,.. : persective grid con

strucrlon sec. Create a variety of 3·
dimensional grids that can be used
within MacDraw or MacDraft as a
guide for perspec~Jve drawing. G~ld
snape, dimensions, line densiry, rota
tion, and perspective are indepen
dently controlled. Switcher compati·
ble $49. Visa/MC.
Fo/bstone De$1gnlnc., P.O Box
8698~,

N. Vancouuer, B.C., Canada
V7l 4P6, 6041986-8060

MacA.rchitrion TM
Helps architects and draftspeople In
all ~teps Of the design J'li'oCess. 'llhe
different Interactive functions may

204

be classified Imo 3 fields: • 3-D
C:i\.El·v0lumlc 'perspeciilve, ax

onometries, cross sections), • 2-D
(front views, plans), and insram cal
culation of areas and columns. AIJ
files are saved In MacDraft's or Ar
chltrion's 2-D format.

keeping/productiv:lcy reports, fob
budget/cost tracking, client database
with mall merge and accounts receiv
able. Multiuser capable. 512K Mac
with hard 011 external drive. Avail
now for $475.

comatlcally generates codes & pro
vldes reselutlon output at 2600 pixels
peF inch,
Bree Communications Inc., 661 D
Market Hill Rd. Vancouve1; B.C.,
.Canada V5Z 4B5, 6041875-1622

Applied Micronetics, 3 Bumi Oak
1Jlgicalc lnformatlque, 425 De
Circle, Lafayette, CA 94549,
Educational
Matsonneuve W. #030, Montreal,
4151283-4498
P.Q., Canada H2A 3G5,
Gradebook/1est Generator
5141288-9167
Communications
MTCROGRADE- flexible course &

O

O

O Backup/Restore
HFS Backup TM
Back up (archive) data from yo1JJ1
hard disk. Back uptrestore the enllre
disk, selective files, or changes cmly.
Includes/excludes files based on
name, class, or data modified. Cre
ates backi.ip templates, saves/prints
file list (hierarchically by folder or al
phabetically by file). $49.95. MO'Vlsa
or at your dealer.
Personal Computer Perip/Jerals
Co1p., 6204 Benjamin Rd., 7lilt'1fJa,
FL 33634, 8131884-3092,
8001622-2888

BRUtillty TM
The Millennium Backup and Restore
Utlllty
• Easy to use, like the Finder
• Neat graphics!
• Copy, baokup, or restore
• Bulk erase & copy
• Graceful shutdown
• Illies nm s0J'ambled or archived
• Runs faster than the rest
Req. Mac Plus or ST2K, All files, se
lected, or modified. Intro. offer:

'lekaUke
A VT-100 Bi Tuktronlx terminal emu
lator for text & graphics; emulares

texnermlnals (tty, vr-100, Vf-640,
Tuktronlx 4105) &/or graphics termi
nals (Tuktronix 4006, 4010, 4012,
4014, 40J6, 4105, & the vr-640). C0m
patlble with screen editors, S1.1pports
l..aserWrlter, plotters, MacDraw &
MacPaint outJ')Ut; desktop publishing
compatible. S250.
Mesa Graphics, P.O. Bo)lj 600, Los
Alamos, NM 87544, 5051672-1998

Mac2624: HP Terminal
Emulator
Lees your Mac emulate the HP2624,
HP2392, and HP2394, relillbly run
ning all HP3000 software. Imple
ments HP modes, parameters,
keyboard fean1res, and display
characterisllcs wlthln the Mac's
mou~e/menu/X-key environment.
Ultrafast file transfer (with text and
g!'llphlcs conversion options)
included.
'!ymlabs Corp., 211 E. Sevenll' St.,
Austin, TX 78701, 5121478-0611,

grading, 350 srudents and 100 assign
ments per class, prints statll & \'llti·
ous reporrs. ltleal for any grade level.
MlCROTEST ll-creare, update, gen
erate, & srere exam materials, Easy .
question entry, large database, multi- '
pie test versions. Free brochures-SS
Demos.

Chariot Software Group, 3659 In
dia St. #MD1, San Diego, CA 92103

Religious &: Graphics Series
• Scripture Bits (Bible calendtir) S22
MacConcord (N.T. concordance)

$42.95
MacScripture (Old & N.'f.) $140
• Religious Art Portfolio $24.95
• Bleatro Bits (circuit graphics)

$24.95

ala Cartel (dining
guide) Sl9.95 MacMundo (newslet
ter disk In Spanish) SB
• English or Spanish
• Orlando

Medina So/ware, Inc., 20081.as
Pa/mas Circle, Orlando, FL 32822,
3051281-1557

M acANATOMY
A complete electronic atlas of human
'le/ex 755820
anatomy in MacPaint documem
$59.95. Incl. 10 double-sided dfsksl
form.
The drawings may be modified
O Desktop Publishing
Millennium Computer Corp., P.O.
and merged Into MacWrffe d0ou
Box 20010, Rochester, NY 14602
Draw.Art™
ments using the Clipboard. Com
0010, 7161436-2952
prised of four volumes, available ln
A library of"publishlng quality"
gly or as a collection.
gr'.!phlcs In MaG!Jraw files. More
MacLibrarian-HFS
MacMedic Publications, Inc., 5805
than 150 Images in the categories or
This no-nonseniie HFS-compatlble
Westheimer, Hous1or1, TX 77057,
Publishing, Clip Art, 3•0/CAD, Draft
backup utl1lty Is poweliful and easy
7131977-2655
ing, Cartoons, & Dl".twings. Draw·
co use. MacLibrarian backs up, cata
Ari"' is "Smart-Arc." Customize sires,
logs, & restores valuable disks,
scales, patterns, borders & Sllll reraln meaS\U!eUPTll Testing
folders, & fi les,
Image quality using lmageWrlter or
measureUP Is the first tem-gtineraclon
• Backs up any size folder or file
LaserWrlcer. .Req. MacDraw & 512K.
system to fully utilize the Mac's
• Saves time and reduces the Fisk of
Order from us.<LlsD: $49.95. Visa/MC.
powe~fu l desktop publishing c:i.pa.
losing valuable data
Desktop Graphics, 400 Country
bl11ties. Combining graphics, word
• One 400K disk inventories 4900
Dr., Ste. H, Dover, DE 19901,
processing, and database manage
files & backups
3021736-9098
ment, measureUP enables you to
• Only $79.95
produce better tests more easily than
Crystal Can.1 on Computing, Inc.,
Set&Send
ever-we guarantee it! 0111 coday for
P.O. Box 7161, F.as Cruces, NM
the best In cesllngl
Mac-to-Compugraphlc M€S [llrovldes
88006, 5051522-6176
LogiceXtensionResou,-ces, 9651
subluanrial savings In cime & money
Business Center Dr., Ste. C, Rancho
to the desktop publisher. Features:
Cucamonga, CA 91730,
text
&
headline
kerning,
word
&
let
OBilling
7141980-0046
ter spacing, automatic hyphenation,
lnvoicindob Costing
point-size opoions from 4- to l27-pt.
Office Productivity System'" (OPS).
In V:i-pt. Increments, leading In V4-pt.
For professionals I.hat bill based on
Over 1300 fonts avail. Set & Send au
time-use. Includes inv0lclng, time·

March 1987

Brainchild Gradebook Tll
Unique graphic interface, like paper
grade book, extremely easy to use.
Tutal integration of spreadsheet,
darabase, & report-generating soft·
ware. Free-form class structure, enor
mous capacJty, & speed! Complete
stars & graph program. fmricarely de
railed user's manual. Value-priced at
$25. No other program comes close!

sure loads. 3-D graphics include un
deformed/deformed overlays,
deformed animation, and XY plors.
Executable demo with full doc. $45.
See our ad in Dec. '86 Mac1vorld.

reporrs, & graphs. 'fransfer data to a
text file for extra benefits from Bx·
eel'" or other programs. Introduc
tory price $74.95 + sth. Req. 512K.

FONTgenix & LASERgenix
FONTgenix:"' Four volumes of dot·
matrix display fonts S29.SO each \TOI·
ume (all four $99.50). FOREIGN
Survivor Software ltdlw, 11222 la
FONTS EDITION : '~ 22 foreign·
The MacNeal-Schwendler Corpora
Cienega Blvd. # 450, Inglewood, CA language fonts on cllsk, only $49.50.
tion, 815 Colorado Blvd., Los An·
903 04, 2131410-9527
LASERgenix:"' Downloadable Laser
geles, CA 90041, 2131259·3888
Printer fonts only $32.50 each (add
Financial Decisions
S3 slh, CA res. add 696 ). Write for
samples et order at:
GenMicronlcs, a .leader in financial
Engineering/Process
Brainchild Corp., avail. thru the
Devonian fnterrzational Software,
analysis software, has introduced a
Kinko's Academic Courseware
P.O. Box2351, Monte/ail; CA91763,
powerful package for Excel... own
Engineer's Aide
Exchange. 1b orde1; call 8001235 ·
ers, whlcch is a must acquisition for all 7141621·0973
• Pipeline/ductwork sizlng
6919, 8001292-6640 in California
in commercial, consumer, real estate,
• Pump/fan/compressor sizing
and moPtgage banking, incl1:1dlng
• Heat excllangeu sizing
OGenealogy
Need belp smdy,ing1
lenders, b0mowers, & Investors.
• Oliifice/control valve sizing
Learning 1bol •• is C!lesigned to help
li:iotnplex
decisions
res0Jved.
Re
Mac6ene ~
• Projeevfinancial analysis
QJuires Excel."' Best buy at $45.
you study. Learnfng 7bol uses the
• Conversion calculacor
Ideal for h>eginners and advanced
GenMicronics, 5900 Shore Blvd.
principles of cognitive psychology to
• Specification writer
users, the program was designed
#401, St. Petet·s/;urg, FL 33707,
help you learn any subject, from phi
Pull-down menus, pop-up help win·
specifically fur d1e Macintosh. One
81!jl345·5020
losophy to engineering. learning
dow, single-screen entry & re·
menu bar gives you complete control
1bol Is an electl'onic notebook that
sulrs-all for $395 (intrO. price
over data entry, search, select, Ust,
helps you organize class notes, study
Profit Stalker Il
money-baok guarantee). Advanced
and cl1art. Displays include Descen
for exams, write term papers, and
Are you a MaclnJosh invesmr? Then
user interface.
dant, Pedlgree, F-.unily Grol.IP, Birth·
more. SUK, $50, MC/Visa.
you need to track the market. Here's
Engineering Programming Con
day, Surname. Supports u er-defined
Arbonuorks, Inc., 2540 Pittsfield
what others say about this program.
cepts, P.O. Box925, Camariflo, CA
fields, tailored reporting, linked files,
Blvd., Ann Arbor; Ml 48104,
"Well wonh the wait . .. I would not
93011, 8051484-5381 in Calijomia,
etc. Exchange data W/ genealogist
3131973-0612
delay purchasing this program."
across town or across the world
8001367-3585 (Nat'/)
" 'othing less d1an awesome." "I love
Compatible w/ Mac\'Vrtte, Microsoft
it!'' A myriad of rechnlcal tools as
File, etc. $145.
O Engineering
File Server
easy to use as your Maclmosh1$250
Applied Ideas, Inc., P. 0 . Box 3225;
+$3 postage. CA residents add 696
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266,
Digital Logic Design Aid
Maeseirveii-CPM file server
ra.x. call or wrlre for free info.
2131546·6461
LoglWorks is an interactive dlgltal
Finding your CPM machine used as
Button·downSoftwa1·e, P.O. Bex
logic drawing and simulation wack
an eleetronlc doorstop now that the
19493, San Diego, CA 92119,
age fa.IT the Macintosh. Features:
Macintosn has stolen the Show?
Graphics
6191463- 7474
• built-in library of common gi1tes,
Searo'1ting for an inexpensive Apple
!lip-flops, ere.
Thlk network file Server?. Macserver
MAC-ART LIBRARY
• user-defined devices, PROMs and
supper.rs multiple 'MFS/HPS volumes, OFonts
Illustrate vour ideas w / ,'fttAC-AR'r
PLAs
WordstarlMacWrile translation, &
l!BRARYi 12 disks of professional
Downloadable Lase.r Fonts
• adjustable device delays
file sharing. Sooner or later you're
MacPaint images:
• 3·State and open-collector devices
going to.have to serve somebody. For Specialized fonts for the LaserWriter.
• Animals
• Flowersfltees/
Classical Greek $85. Serif/sans serif
• produces timing diagram of se
OPMsystems, the time is now, & rhat
• Farm Life
Plants
leored signals
for scientific texts S75. Font of 100
someone is d1e Mac!
• Geography
• Greeting Cards
chemical scrucrures $125 (with scien
• $159.95 (U.S.)
Software Resources, P.Q Box 1748,
• People
• Kirchen
tific text fonts $160). P0l ish serif or
• Package including 7400, analog li
Dahlgren, YA 22448, 7031663
• Spores
• 1i"ansponatlon
sans serif S85 each (4 styles). Serif
braries, and net list urllity $199.95
• 1bols
• Signs/Symbols/
3589 or 70313 73-2200
small caps $40. Regular or Polish ( 4
Capilano Computing, 300-1120
• Buildings
Borders
styles). Soon: modern Greek. MCI
Hamilton St., Vancouver; B.C., Can
Sgl. disks S39.95. Full library S250.
O llile Conversion
Visa. As mentioned inJuly '86 issue.
ada, V6B 252 6041669-6343
Sampler $49.95. $3 slh. Other disks.
Allo~ype 7jljJographics, 1600
CompuCRAFT, P.O. Box 3155, En·
File Conyer.sion
Packard Rd. #-5, Ann Arbor, Ml
glezvood, CO 80155, 3031850-7472
Stt1uctural
File Converter (Y.2) is a fast file-con·
48104, 3131663-1989
Analysis & design programs. Any#
version program for the Mac. It does
of nodes, elemenrs, loads. Saructure,
MGMStation
search and replace Operations on
LaserPerfeet TM Fants
load, tension, shear, moment & de
by Micro CAD!CAM, Inc., is a hlgh·
text files LIP to 400K on a Mac Plus In
We want fine eypography f0v the Mac. powered, easy-to,use CAD program
flected shape diagrams, in & ouv text, 20 sec. lt o'1tanges spaces LG tabs foG
section table, more. Full mac inter
Our downloadable fonts were de
for the Mac, similar In perf6rmance
Excel, addsldeleres cabs, caniage re
face. FRAME-MAC (2-0 frames) $495; turns, line feeds, or spaces as well as signed e$pedlaily for LaserW~lter/
co AutoCAD for the IBM PC.
Linotronic printers & put others co
BEAMAC ill ( oontlnuous beams)
MGMStation boasts over 140 power·
printable characters. $24.95.
shame: good fit, kerned letters, old
$295; BEAMAC (simple beams) $95.
ful functions, including XY coordi·
Phillips Software, 1633 Common
style numerals, thin/em space, Mac
S-back guarantee. Free support.
nate, polar, or digital data input;
wealth Ave., \~st Newton, MA
Slab (square serif) & MacSans (sans
Erez Anzel, 5800 Arlington Ave.
100 x zoom; accuracy to 4 decimals;
02165, 6171332-1373
serifi), with lJa(, bold, bold ital S95.
#5T, Riverdale, NY10471,
& much morel Demo disk &/or VCR
LaserHebrew $l45. Next: D<!vangari,
2121884-5798
tape available. $799.
Bembo, OCR-A. Custom characters/
CompServCo., 800 Freedom ~11. .
QFinancial
fonts.
Finite ElementAnalysis
Slidell, LA 70458, 80012 72-5533,
MacMoney..,.
Neoscrfbe fnternational, P.O. Box
5041649-0484
MS<::tpal for 3-D static & dynamic
Gain c0ntrol of your finances with
633-MD, East Haven, CT 06512,
analysis of structures comprised of
this record keeper & financial plan
2031467-9880
beams, plates, & scalar elements,
ner designed for the Macintosh••
wltb concencr-.ited, gravity, and pres·
with your needs in mind. Easy t.rans
act!ion enary. Prine checks, multiple

O

1

0
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MacPlot &. MacCAD
MacP/ot by Microspo1 is a powerful

applications, 500-pg. manual. Booth
#940 at the Ex-po. S99.95 (+CA tax)
Visa/MC.

OMedical

The Print·Llnk,...
Aprinter driver program, comple1e
w/cable, that works with dot matrix,
dalsy wheel, & ink jet printers for the
Mac. Mfr's supported are Apple,
Brother, C. Itch, Citizen, Comre.x, Di·
ablo, Dynax, Epson, infoscribe,Juki,
Okidaca, Panasonic, Qumt::, Siemens,
& more. $84.95.

Medical & Dental Mgmt.
plotter driver thal will pier any ob
Solo or mulripraclltioner office in
The Palo Alto Sbipping Co., P.O. Bo:x
ject-oriented graphics produced on
cludes patienr (re.'iponslble party)
7430, Menlo Park, CA94026,
the Mac in up to 30 colors/pens. Sup
billing, recall, paper/electronic
4151854-7994
porcs over 45 plotters. MacCAD is a
claims, aging, collections, SuperBill,
series or 12 separate architectural &
labels, diagnostic history, Word/
engineering !emplace Libraries ror
Lisp Development System
MacWrite, 'l!udit & productivit)' re
use with elrher MacDraw or Mac
MacSabeme+7bolsmith™ leis you
ports. 24-hr. support. 512K+ hard
GDT Softworks Jnc., P.O Box 1865,
Draft {specify which).
program the Mac interactively in
disk or XL. Mac Office. Demo from
Point Roberts, 1\'IA 98287-1865,
CompSert1Co., 800 Preedom Ln.,
Lisp: Complete access to 'lbolbox
1100. AMEXNlsa/MC. 2,400+
6041291-9121, 8001663-MACC
Slidell, LA 70458, 8001272-5533,
traps, multitasking, high-level win·
dealers.
(6222)
5041649-0484
dow & menu managers, interrupc
CMA Micro Computer, 55888 Yucca
drlven event handlers (no more poll
'11'ai'l, P.O. Bo.?C 2080, Yucca Valley,
Includes
MacScheme"'
Lisp
ing!).
Image Measurements
CA92286-2080, 6191365-9718
O Programming Tbols
system. lM RAM recommended. In
Ga/fber"' Is rhe high-powered pro,
troductory price $250.
gram you need 10 accurately mea
Programmer 's Extender Tit
Semantic Microsystems, 4470 S.W'.
sure area, length, angle, slope, ve
Compiled libraries speed up Macin
OP~1roll
Hall St. # 340, Beaverton, OR
loclcy, rorm, cenrer ofgmvity, ecc.
rosh application development. libl l:
Time Saver Payroll V.3.0 Tit
97005, 5031643-45!39
Fast entry with rablec or mouiie. 20
windows, menus, text edit, soroll
COMPLETE FULL-FEATURED Payroll bars, dialogs. Vol 2: list mgr. support ,
data channels each with statistics and
Sy.sr.cm
graphics windows. Caliber'" coums, Solve your Lisp Problem!
rext & graphics priming & VO,
rescales, sorts, and merges. Imports
• Calculates • Accumulates
ExperCommonLlsp TM ror develop
marquee, lasso, zooming, & riling
and exports graphics and data. Intro. ment: the first & only double-clicka
• Prints reports • Salaried, hourly,
\Vlndows. Aval!. for UghtspeedC. TAIL
offer $250 MCIVlsa. Demo avail. $10.
& comm. wages • 10 deductions,
ble, object-orlemed, molbox-com
Pascal, & Lightspeed Pascal. $89.95/
Caliber Systems, 60 Manor St.,
incl. fed. & state ta.xes • Tux cables
patible, "Commonlisp." Le-Lisp"' for
volume.
Hamden, CT06517, 2031281-7621
easily edited by user • Monthly &
portability: Jmerpreced, compiled, a
/n1Jentio11 Software Corp., P.O. Box
quanerly reports, incl. 941, FUTA/
truly portable Lisp tha1 runs on rhe
3168, Arm Arbo i Ml 48106,
9 0 • Prints checks and W-2 forms
P.finJCAD 2D/3D
Mac, IBM PC, DEC, VAX, SU , and
3131996-8108
• Flexlble-eaS)• to use! Req. Excel
Apollo. ExperLisp ·~ for educa1ion:
The only CAD system developed ex
$75 + S3 slh. MC!Visa!Chk. Demo SlO CommunicatJoo Extender ™
easy co learn, fun to use, Lisp com
clusively for the Mac. Works like a
+ S3 sth.
plier w/3-D graphics. Unlverstty siie
Mac CAD system should. D0n't be
Compiled library provides high-level
Wes rem Softu,-are Associates, 110 Bl
licenses avail.
satisfied by a PC port. Nine declmal
access to communica1Ions. Routines
Dorado Rd., Walnut Creek, CA
ExperTellfgence, Inc., 559 San
place precision, 40 color layers, 1iym
for serla l -po~t inltlali7.ation & mgmt.,
94595, 4151935-3673
Ysidro Rd., Santa Ba1'bara1 CA
bol llbrary, MacDraw & Cllpboard
error-free 1ransfer protocols, report
93108, 8051969- 7871
c0mpaObllity, 8 line t~pes, & lots
ing of time data, generic & DEC ter
morel Even If you never use 3·0,
minal emulation, & more. Avail. for
Plotter Drivers
MinlCAD ls sill l your best buy for the ExperPrologII™
ligbtspeedC, Aztec C, 7'MI. Pascal, &
Mac. Satisfaction or your money
We call it the "Real Thing." It's rhe
Plot-It
Ligbtspeed Pascal. S99.95.
back. $395. Demo avail.
original implementation of rhe Pro
Plors MacDraw, MacDraft, MacProj
lnuention SoftttJare Corp., P.O BO..\'
Diehl Graphsofr Inc., 3246-K Nor
log I1 developed by Alain Col
3168, Ann Arbm; Ml 48106,
ect, MacPaint, ere., on popular Ap
mrmdy Woods Dt:, Ellicott Cit): MD
merauer, inventor of the Prolog lan
ple, Hewlert-Packard, or Houston In
3131996-8108
21043. 3011461-9488
guage. Execute, trace, & incerac1lvely
strument pen plotters in sizes A, B, C,
modify Prolog II programs. The only
D, & E. lJse for accurate engineering
Prolog wilh the powerful control of
Public Domain
&
architectural drawings or color
Integrated
DlF & FREEZE. Other features incl.
data plots. Flexible color interface &
Mac
software from $3.50
lhe ability LO manipulate fac1& rule
WorksPlus Tti Spell
scaling. $125. See review in Sepr. '86
The
best,
most complete public do
unlfieaci0n
process.
Tfyou use Microsoft \l'lorks, you'll
Macworld.
main & shareware collection avail·
love \Vork.~Plus•• Spell. h's fully lnte· E.xperTel /lgence, Inc., 559 San
Mesa Graphics, P.O. Box 600, Los Al
able, wilh over 220 disks. E\•eryching
grated with Works and It's blindingl}1 Y.'!idro Rd., Santa Barbara, CA
amos, NM 87544, 5051672-1998
from business programs to games
fast. It checks spelling at over a page 93108, 8051969-7871
and DAs. We offer the best af1er-d1e
a second using a 70,000-word modi
Printer Drivers
sale
service, with coll.free order
fiable dictionary. Includes automatic
Mathematics
llnes, overnight & second-day deliv
Mac Palette
hyphena1ion and a glossary feature.
ery, technical supporL ho1ll ne. Send
By Microspot, prints pictures & rex1
$59.95 plus $3 s/h.
PowerMath
$1 for 80-pg. catalog.
in
color
from
within
most
Mac
soft
Lundeen &Associates, P.O. Box
Solves problems from simple algebra
liducomp, 2431 Oxford St., Cardiff,
ware, using the JmageWrlter II. It
3 0038, Oakland, CA 94604, 8001·
to complicated calculus expressions.
CA 92007, 6191942-3838
may be aacessed using the Choose
233-6851, 8001922-PLUS (CA)
You can differentiate, integ rate, plot
Printer & Print commands. It sup
polynomial expressions, manipulate
2000+ Pgrms •Tips • News
porrs MaGDrau;, MacDraft, Mac
matrices, solve slmuhaneous equa
\Vrite,
Word,
Excel,
Pagei\1ake1
;
No club has more programs or a bet
OLanguages
tions, and creme custom funcllons. ff
jazz, Cba1·t, MacProject (nor bit
ter new le11.er. Members 1n 31 coun·
you
are
a
student,
engineer,
or
work
Multitasking for the Mac
mapped graphics, e.g.,MacPai111).
tries. One-time $20 subscription ge1s
MACH2, n multitasking FORTH83 de with math, you'll love the ea;;y.to.use
$69.
you our intro. disk w/10 1errific pro·
versatility.
Retail
$100.
velopment system, in THE language
grams + a descniption of our HUGE
CompSer11Co., BOO Freedom Ln.,
Central Products Corp., 22 1Nor
for Interactive Mac programming:
llbrary of over 2000 programs, PLUS
LA
70458,
8001
272-5533,
Slide/I,
folk #518, HOtlSton, TX 77098,
COMPLETE toolbox access, inte
our quarterly newslcuer filled w/rip~
5041649-0484
7131
5291080
grated assembler (MOS-format)/
and new programs. Members pay $9
debugger/disassembler/text editor,
ror any di k (plus fl s/h).
FAST execution, creates stand-alone

O

O

0

0
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PD M4c, Dept. 12, P.Q Box 5626,
Sherman Oaks, CA91423

PD Software Club
We have the best in proven updaced
PD software. We scour all the na
tional and local sources for you. Our
SO disks rontaln only currem ver
sions of over 1000 items. $2 gets you
our cacalog & a $2 coupon. $20 an
nual membership fee gets you
monthly new.slerters and 2 FREE
disks offonts and DAs. Monthly disks
$6.95, llbrary disks SS.95. Visa/MC.
'Iranslatum lmernafibnal, 173(') B.
OltorfSt. #127,Austtn, 7X 78741,

rarely. Menu-driven; on-screen tbrm;
performs all calculations. Stores,
searohes, retrleves1 and pastes comps
t0,/,from database. Office man(lge
ment funGtlon. FREE URAR upgrade.
Requires Excel. $395.

Softguard Systems, Inc., 2840 San
7bmas E:t.pwy. #201, Santa Clara,
CA 95051, 4081970-9240

Tuols) also included. For Mac/Mac
Plus, 1 or 2 drives. All 3 for $39.95 +
S3 s/h. Vlsa/MC'Clik.

O Spelling Checkers

Central Point Software, Inc., 9700
S.W. Capitol Hwy. #100, Portland,
OR 97219, 5031244-5782

Rea/Data lnc., 78 N. Main St., Soutb
Norwalk, CT 06854, 2031255-2732

MacGASr"
The t0p-rated speH-cl1ecker w/ glos
sary & chesa1.uus.
• Worles on-line w/ MaeWrite, Word,
jazz, and others.
• 30,000- & 80,000-word dictionaries.
• Automatlcally replaces misspelled
·words, preserv.Jng fOnt style.
• 5,000 syrn;,nyms & antonyms.
"This is easilv the best thesaurus we
have seen yet."-Oct. MacUser. "Mac
GAS is fast, straightforward, & easy
to use ... outstanding glossary."- July

More Real Estate Tools . ..

PubUc Domain Disks $3

From RealData, the leader in real es
tate software. Products for investo~s.
commercial and residential devel
opers, synclicators, mortgage lend
evs, brokens, and lillosing,atto11neys.
Pr0grams for the MaointoSh and rhe
IBM PC availal.Jle for immediate deliv·
ery. AM&, Visa, Maste.rCard
welcome.
Rea/Data, Inc., 78 N. Main St., Sowh

200+ disks of PD/SW. 18 categories

Norwalk, CT06854, 2031255-2732

5121442,0266

to choose from. $3 copying charge/
disk,free/quick shipmem, no club
l'ees, every ixth disk free. EVERY
program in our catalog will boot.
~cb program, not just each dlsk, ls
fuUy described. For a c;ualog send
Sl.75 or a formatted disk with a long
SA.S.E.
CHA Computer Services, Inc., Dept.
B, Post Office Box 622, Lincoln, MA
01773, 6171891·1981

O Real Estate
Property Management
Comprehensive pr0gram for manag
ing residential and commercial prop
erties. Many managemem reports,
inoluding operating scatemem, delin
quent rent, lease expiration, and
i.ransaction register. Provides check
writing, check reconclJiation, posting
late fees, recurring e.xpenses
- S395. lnvestment analysis- $245.
Yardi Systems, 3324 State St., Ste. 0,
Santa Barbara, CA 93105,
8051687-4245

Investment Analysis
RealData, the leader in real es
tate s0ftware. tatest cax rules in
cluded in this powerful sensitivity
analysis for income prQperty. 'R!A·
year pro forma of cash flows, financ·
ing, resale, tax consequences, !RR/
FMRR, and more. Flexible and easy
co use. Requires Mu/tip/an 1", jatZz'",
or Excel'"" . $195.

From

Rea/Data, Inc., 78 N Main St., South
Nonualk, CT 06854, 2031255-2732

The Appraiser's Office
State-of-the-an program developed
by profes.sional appraisers, just for
the Mac. Completes the FNMA 1004
Residential Form quickly and accu

ProAnalysis
Acomprehensive real estate analysis
program written specifically to lnc0F
po~ate the Macintosh's easy-to-use
features. Facilitates properry selec
tion, refinancing decisions, & rax
planning. Full modeling capabllides,
sensitivity analysis, IRR, help fea
tures, clear format. $295. Brochure
available.
Thchnalysis Se111ices, J.4555 DeBelf
Rd., Los Altos Hills, CA 94022,
4151949-4176

O Scientific
Tools for Scientists
Thro low-priced products that en
hance the usefulness of your Mac.
Our Scientific Symbols Fonts disk
contains all the characters in IBM's
eleca'ic"'"" symbols ball and more
fur $40. The Spectral Analysis pack·
age provides four basic funcrions:
furward and mverse t:ransform,
power speea;um1 and autocorrela
tion for $75.
Renaissance Software Systems, P.O.
Box 27276, Austin, TX
78755·1276, 51'21338-1250

osecurity
Advanced Copy Protection
The leading sofrware manufactur rs
depend on Sofcguarc!I copy protec
tion. Jmroduoing our Protection Kil,
a complete copy protection system
that runs on the Macintosh.
• Stops all copybusters
• FUIJL HARD DISK support
• No soun:::e code changes
• Compatible with all Macintosh sys
tems. Free demo disk.

O Word Processing
Japanese Word Processor
• E/G \Vord allows the user ro input

alphabets, which turn into kana
syllabarles on screen that can be con
verted to Kanji (3500) characters.
$399. Reqi 512K.
•BIG Bridge ($249) and JAM (f.149)
allow the user to Input Japanese in
major Mac application software.

Qualitas 'lrading Co., 323 Monte
Macworld.
VfstaAve., #307, Oakland, CA
EntefSet, 410 1bumsend, San Fran
94611, 4151547-1520
afsao, CA94107, 4151543·7644 or
8001621-0351 ext. 305

O Statistics
CLRANOVA
Analysis of variance program that can
compute up to a 10-way design with
repeated measures and uaegual n.
Marginal means, plots of Interac
tions, simple effects, range tests, con
trasts, and mare. Fut I Mac interface.
Thro data editors provided. €an read
tex~ files w/enwies sepa.ratecl by
spac~. commas, or t:lbs. $75 + $3

The MaCUJorld Directory is a com
prebensive listing, by category, of
products and services available for
the Apple Macfntosb. ft provides ad
vertisers wilb a low-cost advertising
alternative and our readers wltb
an easy reference guide.

FORMAT: The standardformat
includes a product ID, a 300
cbaracter descriptive ad, and a
company name, qddress, and tele
phone number.

s/h.
Clear Lake Resea~ch, 5615 Morn
Advertisers may choose among cat
ingside #127, Houston, TX 77005,
egories already in use, or the;• may
8001835-2246 ext. 199,
create tbeir own. Display adver·
800/362·2421 ext. 199 in Kansas
tisers can cross-reference their cur·
rent ad to tbe Macwot'ld Directory
for Increased exposure.
O Stock Market

Portfolio/Market Link
portfolio manager, incl. 9 reports, tie
to DowJones or manual update. Han
dles diversified Investments.
• Market Link, auto ferch up to 1'20
qt1otes up to 8 times in unattended
mode. 'Fie to OJ OF Souu:e. }3rldge
quotes to Excel.
Free brochure + 100% rebate offer.

RATES: J.istings are acceptedfor a
three-time consecutive hisertion at
a rate of$775. we offer a six-time
insertion at 11320 that reflects a
1596 frequency discount. listings
must be prepaid (e.xcept for estab·
fished di$play advertiser.~) upon
submfssi<m of ad copy. Obeaks,
money orders, Visa, and Masrer·
Card are accepted.

Smttb Micro Software, Inc., P.O, Box
7137, Huntington Beach, CA92615,
7141964-0412

f urtber i1'iformation please contact

• Stock Portfolio System, a complete

O Utilities
Copy II Mac
Backs up nearly all protected soft
ware quickly1 easilyl lnoludes Copy II
Hard Disk, which copies many pro
te<;ted programs di.rec~ to your hard
disk so you can run them with0ut a
key disk. Grear disk utilities (Mac

DEADLINE: For copy deadlines and

Niki Stranz, your Macworld Direc·
tory Account Manager, at
4151546-7722 or 8001435-7766
(8001435-7760 in California).
Please send copy andprepayment
to the Macworld Directory. 501 Sec
ond St. #600, San Francisco, CA
94107.
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~
.
~
~
We're the Leaders in
~
~
~ Advertiser Index
~
Software Duplication
~

.

~
~
~
~
~

~
~
~
~
~

Just ask the Fortuna 500 companies who recently toured
Echo Data and picked us over ALL the competition.

Thay met with management, checked facllttlas, and asked
~ tough questions about quality control. our ability to handle
~ "rush" Jobs got careful attention.

~

~
~

~

lHEV CHOSE ECHO DATA! Who did VOU just call?

~
~
~
~

~
~
~
~

CALL: 800-533-4188
or 215-363-2400

~ CALL FOR OURLATESTBULKDISKPR/CES...

~~

~
~

~

Maxell-Nashua-Sony~ysan

~~
~
~

and

** NEW!! C.ITOH Rainbow disks **

I~ '
~
~

~

41'.JI ! j

~2

DATA SERVICES, IN::.
Marsh Creek Corp Center
Lionville, Pennsylvania 19353

~

ea; _
~
~Uh"'/.U')0'.U...W///U...W/U...W.db"/U.U/..Q'/.U/...Wh0'/.U...W/UU/U~
Circle 193 on reader service card

~.~c~ot~la~':o~rW LJ
'¢~~:·
:· :·.~:..
~

632
622
552
27•1
306
227
204

6 10
21
490
627
588
38 1
38
604
607
524
1·18
619
496
330
27 1
620
6 11
384
584
615
281
6 12
637
562
645
600

We RENT Mac Software !!
TM

602
572

issue.

323
520
257

We havo hundreds of other Utfes ava1loblo for 1ho Mnc II you don'I soe w al you wan! - call us I

6"4

Ask about our frequent renter program I

We'll match any software rental price iQ

Aec ossory Pait 1 or An Grabber

Accounting Packagos
Bano ry Pak
Ou lll. Maile r
Businoss Filov lslon
Cnlondar Makor or Cortilicate Makor
Click Art, Effocts, lottors, Publlcallonn (oach)
Consultant
COP'f II Ua.c
Champicnship Ooxlns or Basoball
Cr!cko 1 Graph
Oovlnci (Wo havo lhom nH IJ
Oollnrr> and Sonoo
O Mac lll
Doub!o HoUx
Excol
Fllomakar
Fl uonl Fcnls, Fontacltc , Fon! Exp~oro r ,
Laser Fonts, Supor fon:s , UllraFonts...
Fonarl Grand Prht or Flight Simulator
Full Point
Gato. 01bi1or, or Gridwa rs

Holh:
lnlocom gamos
lasorSpool
Keystroke
Languages (Asm, Ba!.lc, Z Basic, C, Cobol,
Exparlisp. Forl r.an, TtAL Pnscal, o:c .1
Microso ll Chart . Filo, Mull lplan, Word
Mac All ac k
ti.4c Cad
Mac. ChaOongor Of >.tlc. Command
Mac Oratt
Mac Omw

9. 80

t.t.1c: Goll

Call
a.BO

Mac Lightning

21.60
56.25
8.9 0
a.SO
29.80
8.8 0
3.80
27.90
Call
1B. 70
SS.OB

60.50
52.75

29.20
Call
Call
a.SO
14.56

8.80
49.SO
Call
15. 16
64 .68
Call
Call

Call
8.80
62.56
8.80
33 .84
32.47

!,h~ I/

9. 45

Mac l abele r

8 .80
14. 80

tAedical or legal Oiclfonary

13.30

Mac Mnt Book (all vo\umo& 1 . 6)
25. 47
Mac Publls hor & ~1a c PubU&hor 1J
Call
Mac Spoil Right or Mac Spell t
13.85
t.4ac 3 O
27 .80
t.4ac Tracks.
8 .80
t.4ac lho Knilo l , 2, or 3 (Art. Font&, A1ppot) Can
8 .80
Mnx AAf.4 Max PAINT
Mic ro Planne r Plus
64 .68
Mo ro
34 .60
Muslcwc1ks or Vido oworlts
13 .10 & 14. 15
Omnls 111 Plus
70.95
36. 80
Ovo1Vuo
Pic.turo Baso or Poslo rma\c.o r
8.80
Pinball ConsttucUon Sol
8,80
Quick Disk. Quiel( Word, Quick Paint [each)
8,80
Roa dy Sot Go
Call
Sma r! Alarms
0.90
Supot Paint
13.40

Ton1>0

13 .30

Thunderscan
Y/111 W1i1or
Wrilo Now or Wcrd tt andku
Works

37 .50
8.80
Call
37 .!IO

Accessories

Ca.blos • wo stock. r:noal Mac cables
10 Sony Disks
OOOlt Exw rnal DrNon (doub le s1oodJ
UPQrados & Powor Supply Bonrd Repn rra
20 t.Aog SCS I Hard o ;sk
20 Meg Tape Back·Up

call
1o.95
18 -4 .50
Call

69 5.00
698. 50

No membership fee • 16 day rentals • Rental applies to purchase
~ Tho stern logo is a m1domnik ol MacStore, Inc., lho OPPIO logo a lradonuuk of Appia Comp. Inc, •

~

~

In
Texas

800-222-1537 Alter
tone ask oporatorfor
extension 993265
or dial direct 512-629-5419
Circle 16 on reader service card
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EXl'R

RC':adcr
5<n 'i('C
Number

H. c :1dct
Scn·h:c
Numht•t

530
638
272
249
579
570
5\)9

ADON Corp., 196
AST Research, Inc., I 0· 11
Abaton, 3 1
Adobe, 7 5
Affin ity Microsystems Ud.. 179
Aldus Corp., 92
Altsys, 164
Ann Arbor Softworks, 36·37
Anth ro Corp.. 6
Apple Computer, Inc., B-9
Automated Language Processi ng
Systems, 175
BASF, 161
BcdcTech , 186- 189
Bering, 96
Blyth Softwa re. 82·83
Bo rland lnt'l., IFC· I
llrarn l echnologlcs, Inc., 38
CE Softw:tre. 178
Casad)'W.ire, 62
Central Point Software, 178
Centram. 156· 157
Chcckmark, 21 4
Cognitio n lcch no logy, 219
Compu Cover, 192
CompuServe, 158
Computer Friends, 162
ComputcrCovcr Co., 194
Coral Software, 184
Cricket Software, 44-45
DCC Systems, 2 10
DESl; 18 · 19
Data 'Hlllor. 50·51
DataViz, '18
DataWlz. 192
0-Jtacopy, 199
Diskette Connec tio n, 176
Dynamac, 61
E·Machlnes, 90
Echo Data Services, Inc., 208
Ehman Engineering. I i7
G.A.S. lm'I., 2 15
GE lnform:uion Scn •iccs, 72
GTCO Corp., 180
Greene, Johnson , 62
Hayes, 60
Howard \I:'. Sams & Co., ·i 2
110 Design. 184
ISM, Inc., 2 16
Icon Review, 64-67
lnfosp here, lllC
1st Aid Software, 70
j asmine Computer Systems, -19
Kamcrman 1.ahs. 29

I I Kensington , 69, BC
238 Lionhcarl Press. 2 1O
50 l.h•ingVideotex t, 12, 16· 17
l.otus lk\'clopment Corp., 54·55
395 Mac Doctor Elccuonics. 33
MacConncc tion , I00· 103
337 MacMcmorr, Inc., 43
36R MacRcmals 1 59
16 MacStore, 208
2 Manhattan Graph ics, 20
563 Mcku, 216
596 Meta Software, 70
235 Micrographic Images. 98
Microsoft , 76· 77. 78 · 79

646 Microsoft, 165
647
648
585
518
406
583
628
575
547
45
553
509
560
77
19·1
334
577
630
649
64 1
266
555

438
640
6-12
456
561
542
6111
491
332
6 39
46 1
478

%
6-13
167
483
134
537
591
383
439
374

Microsoft , 167
Microsoft, 169
Microtek, 68
Mind\l:'ork Software. 86-87
Mirro r Technologies, 39-4 1
N2 Products, 214
Officclltlk, 115
Orange Micro, Inc .. 181
Owl lnt'I.. 34
PC Connectio n, 100· 103
PC Ne twork. 217
Peachtree Software, I 72
Peripheral I.and, 195
Personal Trai ning Systems, H4
ProV UE Devclopm<-nt Co., 56
Programs Plus, 170· l 7 l
Public Domain Exchange. The, 58
Radius , Inc .. 15
SOT Corp., 190
Satori Software, 166
Search lin k, 160
Sequoia mb, 2 18
Silicon Beach Software. 5 7
Silicon Express. 21 l
Simon & Schuster Software, 174
SmethcrsBarnes, 25
SoftStylc, 46- 47
SoftJlalr, Inc .. 210
Soft\'iew, 197
Softw are Library, 30
Spencer Organization. 192
Summit Systems, 209
Sun Rem:irketing, 198
SuperMac 'ICchnology. 7 1. 7 3
Systat, 212
T!Maker Co., 193
T.B.S.P., Inc .. 24
·n. n~cnt 'li:c hn ologies, 16 8
1lirget Software, 26·27, 52. 155
TI1ink 'lcchnologies. 7
111ink 1cdmo logics, 74
Timndcrw:uc. 88
Tusscr Computer Produc1s 1 RO
USA·l' lcx, 28
U.Sll)isk, Inc.. 201
Uprime, 5
Value Linc Software, 163
Vidcx, 182
\l';1rp Nine Enginccrin~. 22·23
Williams & Macias, 9·i

MACWORLD

Inf~on Service

Free Product

P~ L"a ~e

Get more information on products J•ou're interested in
sirnply 1·etm·n one ofthese cards today. There's no cost.
And no obligation.

prim or 1ypc all

tnforml~ i on

~11llt.:

Comp:iny

1. Your primary job function:
a. Cor por:itc or general manager
b. Depanmcm manager
c. ~ I IS manager
d. Professional
e. Other - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

2. Number of employees in
your company:
l. 25 or fewer
2. 26-99

4. 500·999
5. 1000 or more

3. I00-·199

3. How soon do you plan to
buy?
a. :-<ow
b. In 4-6 momhs
c. In - .12 momhs

It's easy to get more information
on products advertised in Macworld.
Here's how:
•Pr im or type your name and address :ind circle the approprimc answer co e;ich q uest ion.
• Circle the numbers that correspond w 1hc reader ser\'ICe numbers for the products chat
irneresc you. These numbers appear in che ads and in the Adveniser Index.
• Apply first-cla ss poswge before mal ling.
I
13 14
2' 26
37 38
49 50
61 62
73 1 ~
85 86
91 98

15
27
39
51
63
75
87

•

16
28
·10
52
64
76
88
99 100

6
17 18
29
4 1 ·12
SJ 5•1
65 66
77
89 90
101 102

'°

'"

8

19 20
3 1 32
43 H
55 56
67 68
19 80
9 1 92
103 104

9
ZI
.H

10 II
22 B

.is

46

n

58
7(1
82
94
106

69
81
93
105

12

24

3·1 .H

36
·17 •18
1'1 60
71 72
83 K·I
95 96
107 108

d. Be)'ond 12 months

l09 110 111 ll2 11 3 Iii 115 116 11 7 11 8 11 9 120

c. Reference onlv

121
133
IH
157

4. For how many personal
computers do you buy prod
ucts? (Include both company
and personal units, please.)
l l

3, 5.9

2. 2--i

4. JO or more

5. How many of the above are
Macintoshes?

Addres s

122
134
146
1'8

123
135
147
159

124
136
148
16 0

125
137
1-19
16 1

126
138
150
162

127
139
15 1
163

128
140
152
164

129
l ·ll
IB
165

130
142
154
166

13 1
IH
155
167

132
144
156
168

169 170 17 1 li2 173 17-t 175 176 177 178 179 180
18 1 182 183 184 18, 186 1H 7 188 189 190 19 1 192

193 191 19S 196 197 198 199 200 ?0 1 202 203 20-l
20S 206 20 7 208 209 210 2 11 2 12 2 13 214 2 1S H <>
2 17 218 219 220 2:? 1 22:.? 2B .224 225 226 22':' 228

22 9 2.lO 231 232 233 234 2H 236 237 BR B9 240
2t I 2·12 243 24-1 2'15 "l4fi 247 24 8 249 2'0 25 1 Z52

25 ;, 2H 255 256 257 2'8 2S9 260 26 1 26?

Z<i.~

26;•

265 266 267 268 269 270 27 1 272 273 27·1 27, 276

a. J

c. 5.9

277 278 279 280 28 1 282 283 28-t 285 286 287 288

b. 2·4

d. 10 or more

289 290 291 292 293 29-t 29S 296 297 298 299 300

30 1 302 303 304 305 306
3 13 3 14 31' 3 16 317 3JH
325 326 327 328 329 3)0
337 338 339 340 34 1 3'12
349 350 35 1 3'2 353 354
361 362 363 364 365 366
373 374 375 376 377 378
385 386 387 388 389 390
397 398 399 400 401 402
409 ·110 4 11 -1 12 ·11 3 4 14
42 1 422 42 3 424 42 5 426
433 434 435 436 437 438
1 45 -14 6 •l·i 7 448 449 450
45 7 45 8 459 460 <61 462
469 470 47 l 472 173 474
48 1 482 483 48-1 485 486
49 3 494 495 -196 497 498
505 506 507 508 509 510
Sl7 5 18 '1 9 $20 S2 1 522
529 530 53 1 H2 533 534
511 542 5"3 54·1 51S S46
553'554 555 556 557 558
565 ~ ~7 ~- 569 570
517 578 579 SBO 58 1 582
589 590 591 W2 593 '94

307
3 19
33 1
343

3H
367
379
391
403
415
·i 27
439
45 1
463
"47'5
487
499
5 11
523

B5
547
559
5;1
583
595

308 309 310 3 11
320 32 1 322 323
332 333 334 335
3H 345 346 347
356 357 358 359
368 369 370 371
380 38 1 382 383
392 393 394 395
•104 405 406 407
4 16 417 418 ·i l 9
•128 ·129 ·130 ·13 1
·HO 4•11 ·H2 4-lJ
4'2 ·153 454 455
·16< 465 466 46;
·1'"!'6 477 ·\78 479
488 489 -190 49 1
500 501 502 503
512 5 13 514 515
S2·1 S2S 526 S;?.7
536 537 538 5~9
54R 549 550 55 1
560 56 1 562 563
572 5'~ 574 5'.'5
584 585 586 5g;
W6 597 598 599

Cll~',

3 1Z
324
33<>
348
360
37!
384
396
·108

MACWORLD
acintosh"'. t

604 605 606 607 608
6 16 6 17 6UI t, 19 620
6 2H 629 6 30 6:\ I 632
6·10 6·l l 642 (,.;3 6·14
652 6 53 654 655 656
664 66S 666 667 668
676 677 678 679 680
688 689 690 69 1 692

492

504
516
S28
5•10
552
564
576
588
r.0-1

Pl. EASE NOTE: This card

azin

P!t" :l!'lt' prim o r t ypt: :il l inf11rn1;11i on

imerest you . These numbers appc:U" in the ads anti in th e Adveniser l ndex
• :\pply fi rst-class postage before mailing.

2. 26-99
3 100-499

3. How soon do you plan to
buy?
a :\ow
b. In 4-6 momhs
c. in ?-12 months
d Bevond 12 mom hs
e. Reference on ly

73

101)

3. 5.9
4. 10 or mo re

5. How many of the above are
Macintoshes?
a. 1

c. 5.9

b. 2-4

d . JO or more

..

IS 16

17

18

19

20

21

B

H

3 13 .\ 14

2-:"

28

Z9

30

31

32

33

3~

3S

.16

~2 '5

3A

39

.[Q

43

•IS
'7

.j7

4i~

·li
56

46

"

"

42

;2 S3 S4

SH

""

(,'
'i"!

6()

67

<iH

69

'0

'9 60
7 1 72

76
":'H "79 Hfl 81 8:! H3 H·I
0
)6
s6 87 88 fl9 9D 91 92 9 .~ 94
?B 99 IOO 10 1 I U2 10:\ 1(14 10'° 106 JO':' lUH
110 11111 2113 1 14 115 116 ti"." 118 11 9 120

7'

7~

'J._

122 123 12 ·t 12~
134 13S 136 1_\ '7
1•16 Hi 148 149
1~ 8 159 160 16 1
170 Pl 172 17}
I H2 183 18•1 18S
194 t95 196 197
Z06 20";' 208 ZO!J
ZP 2 18 2 19 220 22 1

121
l .H
l •iS
IS7
169
18 1
193
20S

126
J;\H
1'>11
162
17 4

ll"
139
14i l
16j
17'
18(1 lfP'
19H 11)9
1 10 21 1
222 .z;;u

128 129 130
140 I-ii 1·12
1 ~2 1'>3 l 4i 1I
164 165 166
176 177 178
188 189 190
200 20 1 2112
212 2U 2 14
224 225 22<>

1:\ 1 132
H .\ l ·M
I ~~ ltii 6
1(17 16H
179 l ffO
191 192
20 .\ .2CH
:?I~

2 1(1

2li 2::!H

lZ9 230 23 1 232 B3 2.\.1 2.\5 2:\6 237 23K 239 .?10
24 1 2-12
?S,'t 2S4
ZG'> 266
277 278
289 290

243
2$5
267
279
291

2·i·I
256
268
2RO
292

24'5
.?S7
269
28 1
293

246
Z'i H
270
182
294

~M7

259
l'i I
283
29S

248
26 ll
272
284
296

249
26 1
17)
2SS
297

2'>0
262
2 7·1
286
29H

:?'ii
263
27'S
28 7
299

2S2
Z6·1
.?"='6
288
300

.~I'>

Phtuw :\re;1 C\.>d<:.'!'\11m t11.·r

3 16 .H 7 3 1ff .H9 jZO .H I 322 323 .i2·1

326 327 .U.H 329 .BU .HI Bl .1d3
337 338 3.19 .!4 0 ,'4 1 ;\-12 3·13 3H 3-ll
349 350 .l l I .ll2 ;1; :1 3;4 :151 316 3S7
36 1 ~2 363 36·• 36'S .~66 '.".67 36.ti .\ 61}

fZ1p codt;• n.::quired
to en su n: dt:l ivt;•ry)

30 1 302 .IOl 3-0i 305 306 .107 JOH 3119 .110 311 ;\12

26

63 6•1

.-wdress

12

10
!Z

·19 so
6 1 62
SI
97

4. For how many personal
computers do you buy prod
ucts? (Include both company
and personal units, please.)
l. l
2. 2··1

13
25
37

W Mar 8 7

Product-I~Zion Service

2. Number of employees in
your company:

II

"' CH\ \ 'C·

4BDX3

( : i1 y. $ 1 31~ , Zip

9

for rou r

Valid through 6112/87

:.

(,

i~

nicnce in o btaining l n form :uion o n proUuc 1!i
atl\'t: rti scd ln Mm: wvr/tl. Plc:t.'tc scn J c llilorla l
«omment s or inqul r k:\ ro T he E<licor, .Unc 
u ·orld, 501 Se cond Si. #600 , San 1: ran ci!"CO, CA
<J.1 10: .

• Prine or type your name and address and circle th e appropria1e an swer tO each quest ion.
• Circle the numbers tha1 correspond to rhc: reader service numbers for 1he produc1s 1hat

4. 500-999
5. 1000 or more

658 6 •9 660
670 67 1 672
682 foHJ 684
694 MS 1>96

46K

c.Othc r -~~~~~-~~~~-~

I. 25 or fewer

657
669
6111
693

48(1

Clll11p:1ny

b. Dcparrment manager
c. ,\J IS manager
d. Professional

645 6·11< (,.1; 648

697 698 699 7'00 70 I "'02 999

,~~\l.
It's easy to get more information :c\,, "'!·
on products advertised in Macworld. · ·
Here's how:

a. Corporate or general manager

609 6 10 6 11 6 12
621 622 623 624
63'3 6?d 63 '!1 (13(>

420

Get more iriforrnatlon on prodt1cts you're interested it1 
simply retm·n one of these car<ls today. There's no cost.
And no obligation.
. ,~~.;,11'7t:i.t.1,l9'1.;t·
1. Your primary job function:

n:quirt!d

dcll \'err)

432
1-14
·IS<•

Circle number 999 to s ubscribe to Jlfacrcor·/d . We will bill you $24 for a one-year (12-issue) s ubs cription (U.S. o nl y).

Free

6-01 602 603
6 13 61't 6 l S
62~ 626 627
6)7 638 639
649 650 651
66 1 662 663
673 674 675
685 686 687

~C1 clc

to t·n surc:

( Zip

Stm.·. Zip

3:H 3.\'5
H6 ;147
;\S B 319
:PO :\'7 1

n3 3.,i ;\7'5 376 577 ;\78 379 380 ,\H• 382
3-SS }86 387 388 ~89 390 39 1 392 39 3 .i94i
397 398 ~99 100 40 I 402 '403 40 ·~ .\U tii 406
·i09 ·UO -&11 4 12 -4.13 4 14 4 1'5 4 16 ·ll 7 41A
4 21 422 -123 424 42S 4261.?7 -128 -129 430

336
.HH

;60
:i 72

;\8.' jfM
395 j•J6
407 ·108
_.t cJ -iZO
-l;t. I ·'32

60 1 602 603
6 1~ 6 1·1 61S
fi2S 626 627
fi:\7 6.:18 639
6·l!l fr50 6S l
6(1 1 662 663

604
616
628
MO
6.,2
Mi 4

6 05
617
629
6·1 1
,, ,3
66'S

606
GIH
6 ;1 0
6•12
6 '\4

607 6U8
61~ 620
6;\ I 632
64.\ 6·H
(15".i <iS6
6<K> <1<i".' 66A

609
621
633
645
657
6<>9

(tlll 61 I 61!
(12 2 fil.i M:-1
6:H (1;\ '5 6 .i<1
Mfl fH 7 6-ifC
6~ 11 (ic, •1 6'•0
(1711 671 672
6KO (>8 1 (1H2 6H.! 6 tH

ri':'~i 67·1 67"'5 676 () 77 67A (1~')
6H'i 686 68~ 688 f,.A9 690 69 1 c,92 69;\ 69~

C11J'j (1 1J6

69'? 698 69() 700 !0 1 702 999

4H 4H 435 436 437 4,18 439 ·HO ·I-i i 4'12 ·1 •3 ·l·i4
·1'1'5 •146 44? 4·h1 ·'49 4'50 45 1 H.? ·I'S ~ ·i'i ·i ·i54i ..jC,6
·IS7 4SH ·1'S9
-i69 470 4";' I
481 "82 48:\
-493 494 ·19 S
SOS .,06 507
'iP SIEI S l 9

·t60
°'72
4H4
496
'SOS
"i20

·16 1 462
fl~ ·1 74
-i8S 486
·197 ·i98
S09 5 10
S:? I "il?

•16 .\ 46·1 .j(i ')
-67"i ·l i6 -i7i
·I H1 •itlS Hi'J
4'>? "iOO ')111
S il SI.? "; l ,i
'5.B ";2 ·1 'iZ"i

·166
·178
·1') 0
'50!.
"il ·I
tii26

4ti7 ·i6K

479
49 1
'i03
515
52':'

·Uln
·i'.>2
';04
516
c;2H

529 530 53 1 532 B3 534 53 5 5.16 137 5.18 539 5'11
5-il
'i 53
56S
'577

542
'i54
566
578

'i 4:\ ";·$-$ , 45 S46 c, .17
S'S'!o ~.,6 SS7 SSH '5'S9
S67 .,68 'i 69 570 571
579 '5811 "i81 $82 '5 8,

S4H '> ·19
5611 C,6 1
'572 57:\
'58 ·i SK'i

5'i0
5(t2
'5 7 ·i
'586

'i'il
S6;i
')7 ')
58i

C,!1-2
'S6i
'7(1
'58R

589 590 191 192 593 59< 595 •96 •97 598 ,99 600

Circle number 999 to s ubscribe to Macworld. We will bill you $24 for a one-year (12-lssuc) s ubscri ption ( U.S. only).

Pl.EASE NOTE: T h is card is for your co m•e·
nh::ncc in ob taini ng Informat ion o n producu
:ttlvenlscd In Alacworlrl. Plc:isc !icnd t·tl lro rl al
cu mmc1:\ ls or inqu iric:; 10 T he Editor, .Uac·
w orlcl, 501 Second St . ·# 600, San Franci sco, CA
9 ·H07

4BDX3

Valid through 6rt2187
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Product Index
Rt::tdl·r

Rc.tt.lc-r
Srrvkc
Numb CT

Scni ~c

Numher

•Software

640
642
456
542
491
639

Business
Aldus Corp., 92
Dorland lnt'I.. IFC-1
llral"O "ll:chnologics, .~8
Chcckmark, 214
Cricket Software, ·i4-.J5
Data Tailor, 50·5 I
lnfospherc, llJC
Lionhcart. 2 1O
Li,·ing Vldcoccxt. 12, 16-17
Lotus Dc,·cJopmcnt Corp., 54-55
Microsoft, 76-79
Orange Micro, Inc., 18 1
Owl lnt'I., 34
Peachtree Software, I 72
Personal Training S)'Stems, 8 4
SBT Cor p., 190
Satnri Software. 166
SoflStyle, 46--17
SoftJfair. Inc., 210
Soft\' iCW, 197
Summit Srstcms, 209
S1•stat. Inc., 2 12
TIISJ>, Inc., 24

591

V.i luc I.inc Sofcw:1rc, 163

306
38 1
38
148
384
249
238
50

575

5·17
553
56o
630

383 Videx, 182
Vertical
6 1O ,\utomated Language Processing
Syslcms, 175
Satori Software, L66
642 Softflair, Inc., 2 IO
Data Management
588 lllyth Software, 82·83
38 1 llnrland lm'I., IFC. I
Dara 1hilor, 50-5 1
!~n us Development Cor p., 54-55
Microsoft, 78· 79
77 ProVUE Dc,·clopmcnt Co. 56
383 Videx, 182
Word Processing
204 ,\nn Arbor Sof1works, 36-37
520 Greene. Johnson, 62
Microsoft. 78· 79
518 )lindWorkSoftware, 86-87
332 TIM:tkcr Co.. 193
478 'forge< Software, 155

628
334
-161

Communications
Ccntram . 156- 157
DataViz. 48
lnfosphcrc. me
M icrosof<. 78· 79
Officc'falk, 8 5
l'ubllc Domain Exchange, The, 58
"Hmgent ll:chnologi<s, 168

560

Educational
Personal Training Srs<ems, 84

622
552
274
306
227

Graphics/Desktop Publishing
Abaton, 3 l
Adobe, 75
Affini<y Microsys<cnL• Ltd .. 179
Altlus Corp.. 92
Allsys. 164

524
28 I
249

204
384
50
2
596
547
334
266
640
478
643
374

Rca1kr

Ann Arbor Softworks, 36-37
Casadv\X'1re. 62
C rick~< Sof<ware, ·H -4 5
Living VidcOlc:<t, 12. 16-17
Manhan an Graphics, 20
Meta Software. 70
Owl lm'I., 3·i
Public Domain Exchange, The. 58
Silicon !leach Sofl ware. 57
SoftSt\'le. 46 -47
"fargci Soflware, 26·27
Think Tcchnolo111ts, 74
Williams & Macias, 9 4

Pe rsonal Business/Home
604 CE Sof!warc, I 7H
638 ISM, Inc., 2 16
518 MindWork Sof1warc. 86-87
547 Owl lnt'I., 34
Simon & Schus1er Sof1worc, 174
374 Williams & Macias, 94
Entertainment
638 ISM, Inc.. 2 16
38 1
611
646
438
96

Rc.tt.11.· r

5Cr\·h;: 1:

Ser ' in ·

r\umtu: r

Languagcs!Dcvelopment Systems
llori:md lnl'J., IFC· I
Coral Sof1warc. 18.J
M lcrosofl, 165, 167. 169
Smcth ersBarncs, 25
111ink Technologies, 7

l'tr:umhrr

Hard Dis ks/Storage
632 ADON Corp.. 196
627 Beri ng, 96
58•1 DCC Systems. 2 10
602

Ehman Engineering. 177

570 .h1smint: Compu1 cr Systems, ·19
599 Kamcrmon Labs, 29
406 Mirror Tcclmologies, 39·<1I
509 Peripheral Land , 195
Supcr~t ac

~B9

1C:dmology, 7 1, 7 3
\X~rp Nine Engineering . 22 ·23

27 1
323
395
337
583
56 I
6 18

Mlscell.-tncous
Computer Friends, 162
GTCO Corp.• 180
Mac Doc!Or Elccmmics. 33
MacMcmorv ·13
N' Product ~: 2 14
Spencer Organ ization, 192
Sun Rcm;irkctlni:;, 198

·190
·196

620
6 12

644
530
11
56.~

• Mail Order
272

Icon llcvicw, 64 -67
MacConncction. I00· 103
368 ~lacRcntal s, 59
16 )lacStorc, 208
PC Con nection, 100-103
·15 PC Network. 2 17
194 Programs Plus, 170· 171
64 1

•

Accessories

Floppy DisksiHolders
2 1 BASF. 161
562 Diskette Conncc cion, l '76
Echo Data Scn •ic.:cs, Inc .. 20R

Miscellaneous
Anthrn Corp.. 6
Bcdc 'Jl:ch , 186-189
CompuCo\'cr, 192
CompulcrCovcr Co .. 19·1
DataWit., 192
Howard W. Sams & Co., ·12
l/O Design. 18 4
Kcnsingwn . 69. !lC
Mc~-u. 2 16

Sequoia ml>, 2 18

555 Silicon Express. 21 1
Software: J.ibrar y. 30
4H3 lllsscy Co mp111cr Produc1s. HO
U.S/Disk. Inc., 20 I
134 USA-Flex, 28

Utilities
607 Central Point Soflw.1rc. 178
579 Is<Aid Software. 70
6-i O SoftStyle , 46 -47
Miscellaneous
306 Aldus Corp., 92
330 CompuServe, 15!1
GE [nfo rmatio n Scn ·iccs. 72
560 Personal Training Sys1ems, 8 •1
334 Public Domain F.xchange. The, 5!1
649 Scarchlink, 16o
56 1 Spencer Organ lzation, 192
478 ·n.rgct Software, 52
537 Uptime, 5
383 Videx, 182
374 Williams & Macias, 94

•

Hardwa1·e

Computer Systems
Apple Computer Inc., 8-9
645 Dynarnac. 6 1
Digitizers/Scanners
AST Research, Inc., I 0· 1 l

615
572

DEST, 18·19
G.A.S. lnt'I., 2 15
585 Mkrotck, 68
167 llmnderware, 88
Display
271 Computer Friends, i 62
600 E- Mac hi ncs, 90
235 Micrographic Images, 98
583 !'\• Produc1s, 2 1·1
577 Radius. Inc .. 15
271
25 7

Modems
Comp111er Friends, 162
Hayes. 60

pressure
tomate
payroll?
dbsPay
automatically
calculates
Federal, State
& Local Taxes.
IDEAL FOR COMPANIES
WITHS TOSOO EMPLOYEES
OR MORE.

dhsl'ay lrademark of Deverill I!usinc.s Syslems. Madnlosh lrademark of Apple Com pulcr, Inc.

Circle 542 on reader service card

Macworld
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•
f:usy /Jn1•120-80 ,\lfl I km l /Jm "tr

Em)•Co mbo Cw11pM1•llartl l.JasJ:lftlJJt' flack i p S)stt'tn

Confused ;1hout hard dri\'e or tape hack-up systems? You need easy solutions. Fasy Drives for 1\lacintosh .
THEY'RE SIMPLE. Jusc plug 'em in, and you're up co speed .
Boors from scart up, so there's no extra waiting.

TIIEY'RE COMPACT. Easy Drives are designed co fit right
unde r or next to the Macintosh in a minimum of space.

THEY'RE FAST. SCSI based - 16 times faste r chan floppy
port drives, and 5 times faster than other fixed drive systems.

TIIEY'RE RELIABLE. Easy Drives deliver up to 20,000 hours
of use between servicing - which o nly cakes about 30 minutes!

TIIEY'REBIG. Hard drives and tape back-ups with 20 co 80
megabytes of storage, with unlimited expansion porential.

TIIEY'RE AFFORDABLE. Though loaded with features,
Easy Drives still come at a price take that isn't hard to handle.

Easy Drives. Easy Solutions to Hard Disk Decisions.

DEALER
INQUIRIES
I MTED.

392 1 East La Palma :tN
Anaheim, CA 92807
(714) 632-3902

Circle 584 on reader service card

LOAN AMORTIZATION
~

~

Powerful

~ g7-~~Efuf cf<
AmPack, by Softflair Inc .• is a powerful
yet flexible amortization package for your
Macintosh. Used by CPAs , lawyers, real
estate agents and investors throughout
the country to analyze and save amortiza
tion data and generate professional
schedules for clients.

•What if Analysis
•Variable Rate Loans
•Graduated Payments
•Negative Amortization
•Balloon Payments
•Customized Reports
•Principal Only Payments
•Skipped Payments
•Odd day Interest
•360 or 365 Day Interest
•Multiple Payment Intervals
For your copy or more lnlormallon
Call or Write:

Softflair, Inc.
21 DO West 53rd Sl. • Sales Div. •
Minneapolis , MN 55419 • (612) 924-3404

$49.50
Ouanllly Ooscounts Available. We accept VISA , MC. ch ecks .
and C.0.0. orders. Add S5 lor shipping and nandling. Mii
residents ndd 6% sales lax .

Circle 642 on reader service card
210

March 1987

LION HEART
BUSINESS & STATISTICAL SOFTWARE
PC/MS-DOS (5 1/o & 3112 ), MACINTOSH, AMIGA
ATARI ST, C64/128, CP/M, APPLE DOS 3.3
Explanatory books wolh prolessoonal comp iled
soltwa re . the new standard for statistical use. The
1nfluent1al Seybold Report on Prolessoonal Com·
puling has this to say about Uonhear1 ... our sen ·
tomental favorite becau se of ots pragma tic approach
lo the basic stati stical concepts ... The th inking os
ltmt lhe compulcr merely fa cili tates the ca lculations .
the omportan l thing 1s to be able to formulate a
problem correc tl y and to determine what type of
analysis woll be most valuable . · Let Llonhear1 help
you got ahead of 1110 cornp ot 1tion' Spre adsheet
co111pal1hle

•
•
•
•
•
•

BUSINESS STATISTICS . .
. .... S145
EXPERIMENTAL STATISTICS . .
. ... .145
MULTIVARIATE ANALYSIS . .. .
. .... 150
EXPLORATORY DATA ANALYSIS .. . . . ... 75
STATISTICS FOR MARKETING ..... . . . . .150
QUALITY CONTROL & INDUSTRIAL
EXPERIMENTS .... . ..... .. . . . .. .. ... 145
• FORECASTING AND TIME·SERIES . . . . . . .145
• SALES AND MARKET FORECASTING ..... 145
• DECISION ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES . . ... .110
• LINEAR & NON-LINEAR PROGRAMMING . 95
• PERT & CRITICAL PATH TECHNIQUES . .. 95
•OPTIMIZATION . . . . . .
.11Q
VISA. MasterCard . AMEX . Check

P.O. Box 379, ALBURG, VT 05440
(514) 933-4918

Circle 238 on reader service card

By leaving even th• smallest
legacy to the American Cancer
Society in your w ill , you can
leave a lovi ng and la ting impres
sion on life. And givi ng life is
the greatest way
of leaving your
~
mark on it.
SOCElY"

t

For more information. cn ll your loc.11ACS
Unit or wri1e 10 tlw r'\nwr il·.u11 C;mcn Socit·ry,
-I l'\o'cst 35t lo Street. New York . NY IOOOI.

=

Accessory Pak 1
26.95
Airborne
20.95
Alter Ego Female
29.95
Alter Ego Male
34.95
Amazon
29.95
Ancient Art of War
26.95
22.00
Archon
Art A La Mac Vol . 1
23 .95
Art A La Mac Vol . 2
23 .95
Back Basics Combo 259.95
104.95
General Ledger
Accts. Receivable 104.95
104.95
Accts. Payable
Ballyhoo
22.95
Balance of Power
29.95
39.95
Barron
Basic Interpreter
88.95
Battery Pak
26.49
Borrowed Time
26.95
BPI Gen. Accting
298.95
26.95
Brataccus
19.95
Bridge 4.0
23.95
Chmpshp. Boxing
71 .95
Chart
27.95
Chess Master 2000
Click Art
29.95
Click Art Effects
29.95
29.95
Click Art Letters
Click Art Publishing
29.95
47.95
Click On Worksheet
47.95
Comlcworks
23.95
Computer Baseball
Copy II Mac
18.50
Coveted Mirror
13.95
Crimson Crown
13.95
179.95
Crunch
Cus . Calculator. Con. 37.95
23.69
Cutthroats
23.95
Cyborg
28.00
Deadline
29.95
DeJa Vu
Deluxe Music Const. 31 .95
Desk Organizer
59.95
Dollars & Sense
80.95
Dragonworld
29.95
Dynamic Reader
41 .95
59 .95
Easy 3-D
Enchanted Scepters 23.95
Enchanter
22.00
224.95
Excel
83.95
Factflnder
29.95
Fahrenheit 451
Felony
14.95
Fllefinder
98 .95

FileVision
FileVlslon , Bus.
Financial Cookbook
First Base
First Port
Flight Simulator
Fluent Fonts
Fokkner Triplane
Fooblitzky
Forbidden Castle
Forecast
Fortran
Front Desk
Fullpalnt
Gato
Gemstone Warrier
Geometry
Golden Oldies
Gold Finger
Graphic Works
Graphics Accents
Graphics Magician
Great Paper Airplane
Hacker
Hardball
Harrier Strike
Helix
Helix, Double
High Stakes
Hltchlkers Gulde
Home Accountant
Infidel
In Touch
Kidtalk
Lode Runner
Logo
Luscher Profile
Mac Art Department
Mac Attack
Mac Calendar
Mac Challenger
Mac Checkers
Mac Fun Pak
Mac Gammon/Crib.
Mac K.A.T .
Mac Lighting
Mac Line
Mac Spell +
Mac the Ripper
Mac 3-D
Mac Type
Mac Vegas
Mac Vision
Mac Wordhandler
Mastertype
Math Blaster
Math Flash

119.95
239.95
31 .95
119.95
59.95
34 .95
28.95
39.95
27.95
23.95
40.95
168.95
89.95
54 .95
25.95
20.95
59.95
24.95
23.95
56 .95
28.95
34.95
23.95
26.95
29.95
34.95
239.95
299.95
23 .95
22 .00
51 .95
26.00
78.95
38.95
23.95
74.95
23.95
23.95
34 .95
59 .95
29.95
29.95
23.95
29.95
144.60
59.95
89.95
54 .95
26.95
114.95
25.95
34 .95
179.95
69.96
29.95
26.50
25 .95

SILICON EXPRESS
5955 E. Main St. Columbus , Ohio 43213
1-614-868-6868

Circle 555 on reader service card

Miiiionaire
39.95
Mind Forever Voy .
28.95
Mlndprober
34.95
Mind Shadow
26.95
Mist
23.95
Multlplan
104.95
Murder by the Dozen 14.95
One On One
24.95
Overvue
179.95
Orbiter
34.95
Perfect Score SAT
46.95
Personal Accountant 54 .95
PFS: File
69.95
PFS: Report
69.95
104.95
PFS: File & Report
Pinball Construction 21.25
Planetfall
22.00
Print Shop
49.95
29.95
Pyramid of Peril
Qusel
13.95
Racier
26. 95
Rags lo Riches
General Ledger
98 .95
Accts. Receivables 98.95
Accts . Payable
98.95
Three Pack
248.95
Rambo First Blood II 23.95
87.95
Ready Set Go
Rendezvous W/Rama 29 .95
Rev . of the Ancients 23 .95
Rogue
22 .45
Run for the Money
32.95
27.20
Sargon Ill
Seastalker
22.00
Shanghai
29.95
Sidekick W/Phonelink 59 .95
Silicon Press
47.95
24.25
Skyfox
Sorcerer
26.00
Speed Reader
36.95
Spell breaker
34.95
26.50
S ell II

Smart Eyes
35.95
Smoothlalker
48.95
Spelling Bee
38.95
Squire
39.95
Star Baseball
20.95
Starcross
28.00
Suspect
26.00
Suspended
28.00
Sword of Kadash
13.95
Temple of Apshai
22 .95
Toy Shop
44 .95
Transylvania
13.95
Tycoon
39.95
Type Fonts for Text
28.95
Type Fl. for Hdllnes 41 .95
Typing Tutor Ill
35.95
Ultlma Ill
34.95
Uninvited
29.95
Video Works
57.95
View to a Kii
23.95
Voodoo Island
23.95
Wlllwrlter
26.95
Winter Games
21 .45
Wlshbrlnger
27.95
Witness
22 .00
Wizardry
35.95
Word
110.95
Word Handler
54 .95
Word Play
25.95
Xyphus
13.95
Zork I
21.75
Zork Ii Zork Ill
24.75
HARDWARE
Color Paper Pack
12.95
Color Printer Rbns
CALL
Compuserve Starter 21 .95
Flip-n-Flle
19.95
Lime
41 .95
Mac 10 (Paradise)
699.95
Mac 10 (Tecmar)
1699.95
Mac 20 (Paradise) 1099.95
Mac Drive
224.95
Qulckstlck
44.95
Prlnlshop Refill
12.25
Printer Stand
16.95

=

YOUR ORDER FORM
SILICON EXPRESS
5955 E. Main St.

Columbus, Ohio 43213

NAME _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CITY - - - - - - -  STATE _ __ ZIP _

~

_

_

CHARGE CARD II _ __ __ _ __ _ Exp. Date _ _
QTY.

Computer Type

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

SHIPPING
TOTAL

Phone No.
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SYSTAT

LESS BULK
MORE STATISTICS!
Now on the Macintosh...

Mac Features :

•

•Pull-down menus

Linear, polynomial, multiple, stepwise,
weighted regression

•

Extended regression diagnostics

Clipboard

•
•
Mouse control of spreadsheet

Cut, Paste. Scroll

•

Desk Accessories

•

400K, SOOK, HFS compatibility

SYSTAT Capabilities:

•

Full screen spreadsheet data editor

•
•
Unlimited cases

Missing data, arrays, character variables

•

Process hierarchical files and variable
length records

•Rectangular and triangular files
•
Relational
database management and
report generation

•
•
Merge and append large files

Character, numeric, and nested sorts

•Unlimited numeric and character
transformations

•
•Read and write text and external files
•
Subgroup processing in statistical modules
Interactive or batch

with SELECT and BY

•Value labels
•

RECODE statements for quick multiple
codes

•

Scatterplots, contours, histograms, stem
and-leaf, boxplots, bar charts, quantile,
probability plots

•

Basic statistics, frequencies

•

T-tests

•

Multi-way crosstabs with log-linear modeling,
association coefficients, PRE statistics,
asymptotic standard errors

•

Pairwise/l istwise missing value correlation,
SSCP, covariance, Spearman, Gamma,
Kendall Tau, Euclidean distances
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•
•
Multivariate
general linear model
•Multi-way ANOVA, ANOCOVA, MANOVA,
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repeated measures
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•Post-hoc tests
•Principal components with rotations
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and scores

•
• and canonical discriminant analysis,
Multiple

Multidimensional scaling

Bayesian classification
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Cluster analysis (hierarchical, single,
average, complete median, centroid
linkage, k-means, cases, variables)
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•

Time Series (smoothing, seasonal and
nonseasonal ARIMA, ACF, PACF, Cross
correlatlon function, transformations,
forecasting, Fourier analysis)
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•
Nonlinear estimation (non-linear regression,
least absolute values regression, logit, probit,
maximum likelihood estimation, iteratively
reweighted least squares)
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Nonparametric statistics (sign, Runs,
Wilcoxon, Kruskal-Wallis, Friedman two-way
ANOVA, Mann-Whitney U, Kolmogorov
Smirnov, Lilliefors, Kendall coefficient of
concordance)
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SYSTAT opera1es on the following machines:
IBM -PC/XTI AT.'" Apple II ,'" Apple Macin
tosh ; · Kaypro ; · HP 150," HP 9000.'" DEC
Rainbow,'' VAX," Alpha Micro," MS-DOS,"
CP/M '" and UNIX.'"
Single copy price:
$595 USA and Canada
$695 Foreign
Site licenses and quantity prices available
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Call or write for additional information
SYSTAT, Inc.
2902 Central Street
Evanston, IL 60201
312 864.5670

SYSTAT
The system for statistics

Circle 491 on reader service card

Whereto Buy
This section contains informa
tion about products featured ed
itorially in this issue. Programs
are not copy protected unless
othe rwise indicated. All prices
are list prices. An asterisk indi
cates that a product review ap
pears in this issue.

ColorPrint

lnBox

MacFlow

Version 2.3. VO Design, Inc., P.O. Box

Version 1.3. Think Techno logies, 420
Bedford St. # 350, Lexington, MA

Versio n 1.02. Mainstay Software ,
5311-B Derry Ave., Agoura H il ls, CA

02173, 6171863-5590. 512K minimum
memory $295.

91301, 8181991 -6540. 512K minimum
memory. $125.*

156, Exton , PA 19341, 2151524 -7277,
800/241-21 22 (orders only). 128K
minimum memor y; requires a
printer; 90 perce nt I-I FS compatib le;
prints only black and w hite o n the
LaserWr itec: $29.95.

lnterBridge

MaclnTax, 1986

M9.95.*

Versio n 1.05. Hayes Microcomputer
Produces, Inc., P.O. Box 105203, At
lanta, GA 30348, 4041441-1617. 512K
mi nimum memory; product is h ard
ware/software combinatio n and con
nects to Applel lllk; requires Fi nder
\ ·e rsio n 5.2 or h igher. $799.

SofLView, Inc., 4820 Adohr Ln., Cama
rillo, CA 93010, 805/388-2626, 8001
622-6829, 8001622-8439. 128K mini
mum memory. Federal version S99,
Califo rnia version $45, federal annual
update $45, California annual update
S25.*

Deluxe Music Construction Set

JetRcader

Macintizer

Version 2.0. Elec tro nic Arts, 1820
Gateway Dr., San Mateo, CJ\ 94404,
4151572-4525, 800/245-452 5 (orders
only), 800/562 -1112 in California (or
ders o nly). Key-disk copy protec tio n.
128K minimum m emor y; 512K rec
ommended; MFS o nly. $49.95; ~20
extra for an unprotec ted copy*

Darncopy Corp., 1215 Terra Bella Ave.,
Mountain View, CA 94043, 415/965
7900, 800/821-2898. lMB minimum
memor y; requires Mac Plus ::incl hard
disk ; HFS only. $2950.

GTCO Cor p. 7125 Rive r wood Dr., Co
lumbia, MD 21046, 3011381-6688.
128K minimum m e moq~ $399.*

Abaton Scan 300

Dark Cas tle

Abat0n Technology Corp., 7901
St0neridge Dr. # 500, Pleasanton, CA

Silicon Beach Soft ware, Inc., P.O. Box

94566, 4151463-8822. 512K minimum
memor y; requires ex ternal drive;
Mac Plus w ith SCSJ hard d isk and
f..aserWriter recommended. $2495 .

Apple Guide d Tour
Apple Computer, 20525 J'l'l ari ani Ave.,
Cupertino , CA 95014, 408/996-1 010.
128K mini mum mem ory. Free w ith
each fvl acintosh purchase.

AppleShare
Version 1.0. Apple Computer, 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupertino , CA 95014,
4081996-1010. 512K minimum mem 
ory; requires AppleTalk net work and
a dedicated Mac Plus; HFS only. List
price to be an nounced.*

261430, San Diego, CA 92126, 619/
695 -6956. 512K minimum mem ory.

Easy3D
Version 1.01. Enabling Technologies,
600 S. Dearborn # 1306, Chicago, IL
60605, 312/427-0408. 512K mini mum
memor y; lmageWriter or lmage
\'<1riter II recommended. $149.

AST 1\JrboScan
Version 1.1. AST Research Inc., Apple
Enhancement Products Group, 21 21
Alton Ave., Irvine, CA 92714, 7141553
0340. 512K min imum memo ry; Mac
Plus with hard disk and Laser\Vriter
recom m ended. $2395.

FullPaint
\ ersion 1.0E. A nn Arbor Softworks,
Inc., 2393 l eller Rd. # 106, Newbury
Park, CA 91320, 8051375-1 467. 512K
minimum memor y. ll99.95.

HD-20SC
CalendarMaker

om mended. $30.•

Apple Computer, 20525 Mariani Ave.,
Cupertino, CA 95014, 40&'996-1010.
512K minimum m emo r y; requires
Macintosh w ich SCSl port ; I-IFS o nly.
$1299.*

ClickArt Effects

Hypernet

T/Maker Co., 1973 Landings Dr.,
Mountain View, CA 94043, 4151962
0195. 128K minimum mem orr

\ ersion 1.0. General Computer Co.,
215 First St., Cambridge, MA 02142,
617i492 -5500. Not copyable. 512K
minimum mem ory; requi res Hyper
D rive. $299.

Ve rsion 2.0. CE Sofrw are, 801 73rd St.,
Des Moines, I A 50312, 515/224-1995.
512K minimum memory; printer rec

$49.95.

MacMovies
Version 1.2. Beck-lech , P.O. Box 5027,

LaserPaint Bundle
Knowledge Eng ineering , GPO Box
2139, New Yor k , N Y 10116, 2121473
0095. l MB minimum mem o ry; hard
d isk and LaserWriter recommended ;
I-IFS o nly. $1495.

Berkeley, CA 94705-0027, 4151548
4054 , 8001227-2400 ext. 999. 512K
minimum memor y; Mac Plus and ex
tern al drive o r hard disk recom
mended. $99.95; includes li m ited
war ranty and custo mer support.•

LaserServer

MacPaint

DataSpace Co r p., 185 Riviera Dr. # 9,
Markham, Ontario, Canada L3R 5J6,
416/474 -0113, 8001387-0492. 512K
minimum memor y; requires Apple
Talk and LaserWriter. $2295.

Version 1.5. Apple Computer, 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupert ino, CA, 9501 4,
408/996-1010. 128K mini mum mem 
or y; 51 2K, external d rive, and Image
Writer o r LaserWriter recommended.
$125.

LS-300
Pr inceton Graphic System s, 601
Ewing St., Bldg. A, Princeco n , NJ
08540, 6091683-1660, 800/ 221-1490.
$1095.

MacBuffer LW
Ergotron, Inc., 1621 E. 79th St., Min
neapolis, MN 55420, 6121854-9116 ,
800/328-9839. 128K m inimum mem 
o ry ; requires Apple'Ihlk. Price co be
announced.

MacProof
Versio n 2.1. Autom ated Language Pro
cessing System s, 190 w: 800 North, •
Provo, UT 84604 , 80IJ375-0090, 8001
354 -5656. 512K minimum m emor y;
netwo rk versio n will work o n a 512K;
stand-alo ne ve rsio n requires a 512KE
o r Mac Plus; ex ternal d rive recom
mended. $195.*

(continues)

MacDraw
Versio n 1.9. Apple Compute r, 20525
Mariani Ave., Cuper tino, CA 95014,
408/996-1010. 128K m inimu m mem
ory; external drive and printer rec
o mmended. $195.
Macworld
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Turn Your Mac Into A
Presentation Center
•
••
NTSC Compatible Monitor

IBM Compatible Monitor

VCR

TV Monitor

(VI-IS& Bela)

At a su111risingly low cost, the Mac Video
Converter enables video data from the Mac or
Mac Plus to be simultaneously presented on
NTSC or IBM monitors, lVs and VCRs.
It is intended for use in audio/visual displays such
as classroom demos or to provide a convenient
portable demo by storing the presentation on a
video tape for use with a VCR.
An easy installation kit is available and requires
no soldering. Installation will not void Apple
Warranty.
The unit features:
• Freel.e-frame screen memory
• Vide<> frame ad\·wice
• lnver.;e video
• Compatibility with all Mac Soflware

Display Device
NTSC
Compatible
Monitor
TV l\1Dnitor..
VCR••
(V MS & llctn)

IBM-RGB
Monochrome

Vidro OulJIUI
Composite/
NTSCVideo

Typia1l 11umbcr or
devices per output•
JO Monitors

Composite/
NTSCVideo
Composite/
NTSC Vidco
IBM Compatible
Video

JO Monitors

f-ligh Speed
Composite Video

5 Monitors

RGB Video

I Monitor

I VCR
I Monitor

For further information please call:

(Swit chable)

High Speed
Compatible
Monilor (2215

!N]PRODUCTS, INC.
15345 Bonanza Road

KM Z Hori zontal
scan nllc )

Color Monilor
(RGB)

Circle 583 on reader service card

Circle 148 on reader service card
214

March 1987

*Maximum number of devices per output is a
fi.Jnction ofdevice type and impedance.
**May require use of RF Modulator.
Note: The two Composite/NTSC outputs are
identical.
Each output will drive a number of specific
display types (please see chart on the len) and
will operate simultaneously.
Distributor and Dealer inquiries invited.

Victorville, CA 92392-2401
619 243-3632
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Whereto Buy
MacScan

MIDI Mac Sequencer

New Image Technology, 10300
Greenbelt Rd., Seabrook, MD 20706,
3011464-3100. lMB minimum mem
ory; LaserWri1er recommended; HFS
only. i1549.

Version 2.5. Opcode Syscems, 444
Ramona St., Palo Alto, CA 94301,
415/321-8977. Not copyable. 512K
minimum memory; Mac with MIDI
interface recommended. $250.•

MacServe

Model 730

Version 2.1. Infosphere, 4730 S.W.
Macadam Ave., Pon land, OR 97201,
5031226-3620. Copy detection. 512K
minimum memory; requires hard
disk and AppleTalk; Mac Plus recom
mended. $250.

Datacopy Corp., 1215 Turra BellaAve.,
Mountain View, CA 94043 , 4151965·
7900, 800/821-2898. lMB minimum
memory; requires Mac Plus and hard
disk; I-IFS only. $3950.

MacTablet
Summagraphics Corp., 777 State St.
Ext., Fairfield, CT 06430, 203/384 
1344 , 800/243-9388. 128K minimum
memory; Finder 5.2 or later version
recommended for hard disk. 12- by
12-inch $599; 6- by 9-inch $449.•

MS-300A Intelligent lmage
Scanner
Microtek Lab, Inc., 16901 S. Wes1ern
Ave., Gardena, CA 90247, 2131538
5369, 800/654-4160. 512K minimum
memory; Mac Plus, LaserWrirer, and
hard disk recommended. $2495.

MultiUser Helix
MacVision

Ad11anced Design for Total Control

Circle 563 on reader service card

Version 2.0. PT! Industries, 269
Mount Hermon Rd., Scotts Valley, CA
95066, 408/438-0946. 128K minimum
memory. $349.95.

Version r30. Odesta Corp., 4084
Commercial Ave., Northbrook, IL
60062, 3121498-5615, 800/323-5423.
512K minimum memory; requires a
hard disk; Mac Plus recommended.
$695.

MacWrite

The

SURGEON
-The first surgery simulation game

Version 4.5. Apple Computer, 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupertino, CA 95014,.
408/996-1010.128K minimum mem
ory; 512K or Mac Plus and external
drive recommended. $125.

MaxPlus
MacMemory, 2480 N. First St., San
Jose, CA 95131, 4081922-0140. lMB
minimum memory. $499.*

Mlcrosoft Excel
Version 1.03. Microsoft Corp., 16011
N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond,
WA 98073-9717, 206/882-8080, 800/
426-9400. 512K minimum memory;
external drive recommended. i395.

Microsoft Word
llave you ever wanted lo try your hand al being a surgeon? The sl:ill, tho
pressure, the split-second life or death decisions, this program has it all.
Operate in real time and deal with the complicationa of the surgery. Keep an eye
on the l!KG moniuir and the patient's blood pressure while you excercise your al:ill .
Peel lhe utisfaction of a successful operation!!
The SURGEON Is also educational!! While performing the surgery you will
learn the parts of a human body, medical terminologies and the actual steps
involved in performing the surgical correction of a disease called aortic aneurysm.
For more lnrormatlon or ror order call ....

ISM, Inc.
P.O.Dox 247
Phoenix, MD 21131
p h: (301)-666-2672

v1.. md Mu:sc:lfd acCllpbd
M.cblotlh .. 1 reJiltsed lndlraak o f AJIPlJt m . . . . . lnc.
U..SUl.ClOON. ,.'-•eel lnd...tor~

o.·~
•11C1Wr•Mmm..•SU1..

PriC11S8lJJQ

Circle 638 on reader service card
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Version 3.0. Microsoft Corp., 16011
N.E. 36th Way, Box 97017, Redmond,
WA 98073-9717, 2061882-8080, 8001
426-9400. 512K minimum memory;
requires SOOK drive; .Mac Plus and ex
ternal drive recommended. $395.

Omnis 3 Plus
Version 3.22. Blyth Software, Inc.,
2929 Campus Dr. #425, San Mateo,
CA 94403, 415/571-0222, 800/843
8615, 800/223-8050. 512K minimum
memory; hard disk recommended.
!495-$2995 (price varies for multi
user version).

One+ One
Levco, Inc., 6160 Lusk Blvd. #C-203,
San Diego, CA 92121, 6191457-2011.
lMB minimum memory; HFS on ly.
$395.*

Silicon Press
Version 1.1. Silicon Beach Software,
Inc., P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, CA
92126, 619/695-6956. 512K minimum
memory. $79.95.

(continues)

The #1 Source for Macintosh Products PCl~l§i'i!I•l;l:.
BUY HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE AT WHOLESALE + 8°/o
AND GET 14 TO 30 DAY SOFTWARE RENTALS! ..

THE™ 1200 COM
1200 BPS External Modem w/auto answer.
dial , re -dial and built-in s peaker.

$119.00*
Hayea Srrmrtmod~m 1200 Mac wk.1blc, Smnrtcom JI 411.00•
52s.oo•
Hayca Snwrtmodem 2400
269.oo·
259.00·
345.00'
112.00·

Promelhe111 Promodem J200 \-c.•.'Mac Pt1C'

T m : • 2400 COMM farcmo/ Modem
U.S. Robotlca Cou!i <r 2400 BPS
U.S. Robollc1 Password 1200 BPS

lmagewriter II
10" Carriage 250CPS/80COL 45CPS NLQ
Color Capable

$419.00*

$309.oo·

Anchor Ught11i11g 2400

Apple
Apple
Apple
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson
Epson

DISK DRIVES

lmngcwriter II Cur Sheet Feeder

Lascrwriter
JS" lmagewritcr (or Mac
£X·BOO 300i60CP5 BOCOL P.irzd/c!!Scrial
£X. J000 300i 60CPS I 32COL PnralleJISe.oi,1/
FX-85 160.'35CPS 10· P.1r.1/lcl
FX-286 200i40CPS 15 · Parallel
/){.86 J20/J6CPS 8 5 ' Paml/c/

$149.oo·
3,520.00•
475.00'
440.00'
569.oo·
329.oo·
435.00'
205.00'

SOFTWARE
Print Shop

100%
Macintosh
Compatible

Guaranteed
For Life!
Brand Name Diskettes
Available In
Boxes of 10

New for the Mac
\Mite . Design a nd Print
Cards, Letterheads
and More

PC Network 800~ Drive
Works with 400K/800K Disks
and Macintos h Upgrad es

Appl• 8001\B Macintosh Disk Dri•«
Apple 20MB SCSI Hard Dis~
DC System• Easy Dnve 20.\ IB Moc Hard Disk
IOmcaa Bcmou/li Dual I OMB w !SCSI Jntcrfnce
IOmtfa &:moulli Dual 20MB w !SCSJ J111crfncc.·

IOm•I• Macnoulir 5MEG C.rtridgz Dnvc

$24.75*
GAMES AND EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
Acttvltlon H;~ckcr, j'ii1mdsl mdow 0 1 Borro wed Tim e
Electronic Arts One On One or Skyfox

$185.00*
$283.95'
924.00'
650.00·
1.100.00·
2 ,199.00·
620.00'

lnfocom Dc:adline or Suspended
lnfocom Zork I. V.•itnc:ss. Pfnnc11l1U or Cutthroats
Jnfocom Zork II. Zork 111, Suspccl. /11fidt?l or Sorcerer
Jntocom H1tchh1kcr·s Gwdc, Bnllylroo or Senstalkcr
larocom Trinity
Mlcro1on Flight Sm w/:1101
Mhubcapc A View to A Kill or Tiu· Mist
Mlndscap< Rambo: First Blood. Pr. 2

MICROSOFT.
Business Software
Mac Works
Write. Organize.
Analyze and Cha rt
One Program
Does It All

$163.00*
B.1S1C

Mlaoaon Chart
Mlaoaon Ex rel
Mlcroaon M 11ltiplan or Word
Mtcroson FUc

575.oo·
62.50'
191.so·
97,50•
102 .00•

Members Get The Network Advantage...

$22 .50'
26.97•
24 .00·
20.00•
21.so•
19.75'
20.00•
27.00'
21.00•
21.00·

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Ann Arbor Full Pain t
Apple MncTerminat or MacP,1sc,1t
·~hton·Tale DBasc for tlte Mee

Mlcroson

SYSTEMS'

PRINTERS

MODEMS

Blythe Sof\ware Omnis 3 Plus
Borfand Reflex or Tmbo P11scnt (0 1 tl1 c Mnc
Borland SideKick (or 1/1c Mac
Central Point Copy II Mnc
Hayes Smmtcom JI
Layered Sof\ware Front Desk
Llvlnl Vld•olcxl Mo re
Llvlnl Vld•olext ThinkTnnk (5 121\ Ver.)
Monhalton Graphlca RcadySctGo 5 t 2K
Monotnm Dollars nnd Sense
SoOware PubU1htne PFS: File/Report Combination
True Basic, Inc. TmcBASIC

$53.00'
77.00'
291 .00•
265.oo•
59.00·
48.oo·
20.00•
78.00'
65.00'
139.00'
85.00'
98.oo·
71.99·
85.oo•
79.00'

tRENT BEFORE YOU BUY -Mcrnbc1s ott: ehg1bk lo join <cc
NET\4.D RK's Business and Game So Awnrc Renlal Ubra ries a nd
cva lualc prod ucts fo r n full 14 days (Regu lar Membe rs hip) or 30
days <VI P Membership) to sec 1f ll ~cy meet tl1cir needs. And lhc
NC!wo r;t 's rcn lal char~cs nrc far l~ ss than other so nwarc renl~t l
scr-.riccs - just 20% o( the Mcmbc: Who!csalc Pncc Rental
titles are avalla.blt: in IBM , Applt and Mac Formal.s.

*t\!I

Pnccs in this 1'\d ar\! Wholesale, Mt-mb~r s P.iy 8 % Ov~r
\.Vholcsalc Plus Shippinf!. ,\II hems arc Sub;cct to /wailabifily.
Pnccs Subjccl 10 Ch~n'lgc Wi1hou1 No1lcc.

Circle 45 on reader service card

PC NETWORR MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

YESI Please cmo11 me as a member in the PC NEnlJORK •
0
:tt~t~~s~ ~ ~~l~~~go'~1~i~~~OL~AtsE ~R'1C'Efu1u!~jfir~l~~CIS.
~~~~;~~~~~; ~1R~tr~i~~sUJ~i.MF;~~~ ~~:;~c:~v~r~~~~'~ale catnlog
and all lht othe r exclusive. money·sa vmg scrvicu available

lo Membe rs . I nm under no oblly111ion to buy any thing. t.1 •,i
complete sa1isfaction 1s gua ra n1 ccd
Ple a se (..,.. ) all boxes th111 apply:
t Ycnr
2 Vcur
$15 . J
$8
•BHlc Membership
Wll h 14 Days ••nla1
Business Soflwarc Rental Ubrnry $25 I add t pe r ye:ar
Gnmes Sofl ware R~mal Library $10 1 add't. per year

U37

u

·~1~~~~vo~:s~~~,~~r1h1p

I Vear
$15

BOT H Business and Gam e
$30

So nw.uc Rental llbni:ries
I !Bill My Credi! Card

~~,~~~; .

J

2 'rear
$25 I I

r l add1

ISA I 1Mo s1e rCa rd I

pe r year

Am~rican

Exprcsr.

OODOOOOODODODOOO

Exp . Ori1 e - -- - - 
mon
y r.
{ ,Check or M on ey Order Encl osed for "-- - - - - 

Nome - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Addres s - - - - - - - - - - - - t\p1 No. _
C11v - -- - - - - S 1 a 1 ~ - - - - - Z•p - -

Tdcphone (
My Computer(sl I!.

IBM ?C

I

ppte 11

•IBM XT

JIBM AT
0 1hcr _

Mocin1 os h

S1gn otu1 c --~-----..,.--.,-,---,--
(S1g nature re qu ir ed 10 voltda1e mcmbe:r s hipl
Copy ri ght • 1985. PC NElV.'OR K. lll C

CATALOG •NEWSLETTERS • 10 DAY RETURNS •BULLETIN BOARD • SOFTWARE RENTAL
(30 .000 Item s Listed)

(Catalog Price Updates
and Review s)

(No Questions Asked - If You Don't ( 10.000 Free Progra m s to Download)
Like It. Return It - Hardware Only)

(Over 1.000 Titles in o ur Library)

Whereto Buy

Seauoia mb ,..
11;~, ll111lnm Durt•11

. Orders: 800-648-7171
• ' ••

Customer Service: (818) 793-7858

HARDWARE

SOFTWARE
Art1ol
Solllorma

OIOITIZERS

~~:1~"ViS:or~~nf1e~y
DI SK DRIVES/TAPE BACKUP
lo Down

t8:+~ l~g

+:g: g~~!

LD-20 120mb Hard
LD-30 JOmb Hard
LD-40 4Clmb Hard
LO<;O 16Clmb Hord
LD·20120 Combo
LD-20ffi0 Combo
LD·30/20 Combo
LD-30/50 Combo
LD-40120 Combo
LD-40150 Combo

Dlskl
Di sk
Disk
Disk

Blyth e Software
Omnl s Throe Plus

cal l
call
call

Chang lab&
Inve ntory Conlrol

1150.00
1650.00
1960.00
1420.00
1750.00
1720.00
1970.00
2150.00
2450.00

Prolosslonal BIUlng
Con1ul1lr

we111m Computer

Bl~~~~:; b11sc~~~bM-?a~l~~kup)

call

MODEMS
Anchor Automation
Signalman Exp res s 1200

Signalman lightning 2400

ErgoIron

73.00
245.00
365.00
565.00

MacBuflor lmb

SURGE PAOTECTORS
PTI
S65
5100

255.00

177.00
12800

Groe n, Johnso n
Spoll sweU

43.00

Manh attan
Read y Se l Go V 3.01

165.00

Micro Pl1nnl ng Software
Micro Planner Pl us

297.00

~:~V=~~ 1~ourseware
Electro Font s
Sci Fonts

So<111ol~ mb
146 S. Mlchl11Dn Ave. Suite JOB
l'nlllclcnA, C•Ufoml•
91106

22800
22800

Cricket Software
Cricket Draw
Crtckel Graph

Mlndwork Software
Ml ndwrllo

65.00
75.00

270.00

Mac C/M ac C Tool Kit

an1rvtcs

230.00
350.00

PRINT BUFFERS
MacTilt
MocBuflor 256K
MacBuflor 5t2K

26.00
25.00

Sollloltem

245.00

Prices subject to cl1ango

Circle 641 on reader service card

87.50

67.00
35.00

•

Sizer & Adjacency
\•e rsio n 1.7.Jo hnson &Johnson De
sign/ Build , 677 Grove St. , Newton,
MA 02162, 6171253-5965. 128K mini
mum memory; two desk accessories

Tlmel ink

require MacDraw. $69.*

$49.95; for update, send $10 and re
turn disk.*

Slide Sh ow Magician
Vers ion l.3B. Magnum Software, 2115
Devonshire St. # 337, Chatsworth ,
CA 91311, 818n00-0510. Key-d isk
copy protection. 512K minimum
memo r y. $59.95.

TOPS

Sp ellCb eck

$149 per Mac; $389 per PC.

Version 2.3. Wolve r ine Software,
8200 Ridgepo inc, Burr Ridge, IL
60521, 3121667-6195. 128K minimum
memor y; ex terna l drive recom
mended. $25.•

Berkeley, CA 94710, 4151549-5900.
51 2K minimum memo r y; requires
AppleTalk and at least one hard disk.

'fypln g In trigue

SuperPaint
Version 1.0. Silicon Beach Software,
P.O. Box 261430, San Diego, CA
92126, 619/695-6956. 512K minimum
memo r y. $99.

cisco, CA 94107, 4151495-8810. Copy
ing yields a demo version thal limits
typing session to 20 minutes. 128K
minimum memory. $49.95. *

Th e Su rgeon

'fyp ing Made Easy

Versio n l.O. ISM, Inc., 2936 Paper Mill
Rd ., Phoeni x, MD 211 31, 301/666:
2672. 512K minimum me mor~'. $60.*

Versio n 1.0. QED In formation Sci
ences, Inc., P.O. Box 181, Wellesley,
MA 02181, 6171237-5656, 8001343
4848. (Also distributed by Spinnaker
Software; see next listing for ad
dress.) Not copya ble. 128K minimum
memory. $59.95.*

Switcher

3Server3
3Com, 1365 Shorebird Way, l'vlo untain
View, CA 94043, 415/960-9451, 8001
638-3266. 512K minimum memo ry;
requires AppleTulk and at least fo ur
Macs. i\5995.

ThunderScan
Version 3.2. T hunderware, Inc., 21
Orinda Way, Orinda, CA 94563,
4151254-6581. 128K minimum mem
o r y; 512K o r Mac Plus and printer rec
o mmended. 128K and 512K version
$229, Mac Plus vers io n $258.*

March 1987

Versio n September 11. Centram Sys
tems West, Inc., 2560 Ninth , t. # 220,

Version 1.0. Fqrerho ught, Inc., 250
Sobrante Way, Sunnyvale, CA 94086,
408n37-7070, 800/ 622-9273. A lso
available from Micro Courseware
Corp., 501 Second St. # 414, San Fran

Versio n 5.0. Apple Computer, 20525
Mariani Ave., Cupert ino, CA 9501 4,
4081996- 1010. 128K minimum mem
o ry; Mac Plus, extern al drive, or Hard
Disk 20 recommended. $19.95.

218

've rsio n 2.0. Batteries Included, 30
Mural St., Richmo nd Hill , Ontario,
Canada L4B 185, 4161881-9941, 8001
387-5707. 128K minimum memory.

VideoWorks
Spinnaker Soft ware, One Kendall
Square, Cambridge, MA 02139,
617/494-1222. 128K minimum mem
ory; 512K recommended; MFS o nly.
$99.95.

Public domc1in software is available
through on-line information ser
vices, througb user groups such as
Berkeley 1\1/acinrosb User Group
( 4151849-2684) or tbe Boston Com 
puter Society's Mac special-interest
group (61 71367-8080), or tbrougb
mail-order clearingbouses such as
Educomp, 2429 Oxford St., Cardij.f
by-the-Sea, CA 92007, 6191942
3838 or SoftCore (former~)' Public
Domain Exchange), 673 Hermitage
l.n., San j ose, C.4.95134, 4081942
03 09. D

Knowledge +
Inference 
Intelligence

MacSMARTS™
The lnte/llgence-Amplltylng Softwarer"

K:nowledge is a
.
strategic resource of
rn
individuals and of
corporations. Properly
managed the impact
can be tremendous.
The substantial
investment in developing expert systems has
paid off in corporate savings of many millions
of dollars to such companies as Digital Equipment,
Westinghouse Corporation and Texas Instruments.
l h f•I

l•MllM' l k •n l

EASY TO USE
The innovative Logic Worksheet of MacSMARTS is
laid out like a spreadsheet, with columns for FACT'S,
RULES and ADVICE. In its operations, users of Excel,
Jazz or other Macinto.sh spreadsheet processors will
feel quite at home. You don't need to master a
complex syntax just to get Slalted. And with the click
of a mouse and a menu selection you can link
graphics and text to rules and advice to elaborate
and infonn with geological maps, engine diagrams,
or architectural plans; key contract paragraphs,
laboratory protocols or balance sheets.

IHI DI,....

I

IO

ltwr"1,•t•

•

investment.
assist programmers to track down problems in sys·
terns software.
• A doctor is using a MacSMARTS program to
aalyze the implications of tests on his visually·
impaired patients.
• 111e possibilities are bounded only by logic and
human imagination. Our customer base spans
two continents and a wide range of professions
and businesses from individual consultants to the
Fonune 500.

missed in the decision to bu ild a new office
complex.
• A medical laboratory director found that a
MacSMARTS program could assist new techn i·
cians in perfonning diagnostic t~.
• A marketing director will use a MacSMARTS
program to configure the best componems to
meet a customer's requirements.
• A financlaJ consultant saw that a MacSMARTS
program could assist him in strategic portfolio
planning for more clients.
• An MIS director uses a MacSMARTS program to

.... ..........................

,•

PRODUCTIVE
By making it easy to construct a knowledge base
consisting of racts, rules and examples-in the logic
Worksheet you can use deductive and inductive infe·
rencing techniques to diagnose and advise, design,
plan or trouble-shoot.
Some typical applications include:
• A panner in a major law firm is using Mac
SMARTS to advise a junior as.sociate on the finer
points ofcorporate law.
• A real estate developer used a MacSMARTS
program to make certain no considerations were

AFFORDABLE
Artificial intelligence is one of the most significant
developments in the history of computer technology.
Now you can access the power of this new cechnol·
ogy and put it to work with MacSMARTS. MacSMARTS
has the features of programs co.sting hundreds or
even thousands of dollars more yet costs only
$149.95. As a limited intraductory offer order MacS
MARTS direct risk-free now for only $99.95. Asmall
price to put you ahead of the competition and into
the 21st Century. If MacSMARTS does not boost your
personal productivity over the first 60 days, send it
back for a full refund-no questions asked. We gua
rantee your satisfaction!

,
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Meet us in San Francisco
at MacWorld Expo Booth #843
~~

+Cognition Technology··
55 ~Street. c.mtJridae, MA 02138

Copyright •1916Cognition Technology Co1poration
Apple Is a registered trademark of; and Macintosh is a trJdemark
licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.Jazz is a trademark of Lotus
Development Corporation. Mo<:SMAlmi, the Mac5MARTS icon,
the Cognition Technology logo and Intelligence Amplifying
Software arc trademarks of Cognition Technology Corporation,
55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge, MA02138, (617) 492-0246.

Circle 619 on reader service card

! YES, I want to Innovate today. Please send me MacSMARTS™!
I
MacSMARTS Not Copy-Protected Quantity: _ _ @ $99.95

I
I
I

Money-Back Guarantff
Payment:

= __

MA res. add $5.00 sales tax per copy = _ _
Canada
$ 5.00 per copy = _ _
Other Countries
$10.00 per copy = _ _

60·Day
Shipping and Handling

Total Amount = - 

D Check D Money Order D MC D VISA

1 To order by Credit Card call toll-free (800) 255-5550, Ext. 354

I
I
I
I
I
!
I

Credit Card Expiration Date _ _ )_ _
card# I

1 1 1 1

Name
Title

I I

111

I

1 I I 1 1 1 1

I

1

I

lgnature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Shipping Address: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
City:
State:____Zip:_ __
Telephone:

I
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Ap,P.le.Hat(l:l>Jsk 20 i\ ipl Computer
Apple Hard Disk lOSC Apple CompittCJr
Rype..D..Jve ZO General Comp111 1·
J!X..20 General e.Gmpw or
D11t3Ftanie ~O 'tlflerMac 7edmolo){v

Excel in Business

Microsoft Press
3

2

The Apple Macintosh Book Ca J' Lu,

Microsoft Press
3
c:;

5

Solberg,'Osbome!McGraw1- ill

l

3

Microsoft BASIC Book/Macintosh
Edition Walter A. Ettlin and 11ego1.T

5

2

4

4

5

5
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4

5
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1
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edit ' hoke:
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AppleSbare App/e Computer file

1

rver software

2

l.ntetMall lmernet electro1\i mail
Dark Castle Silicon Beach

program
SupetlasetSpool SuperMac
aftware spooling software

Networking/Data Communicati
Snurr:ei E#IJ#ii>B l'f!QCorp survey ofmore
tban olt/I b1m#refl MnclnfPlb retail,,-, and
$11/uete<t n1aU·ortteriuppl111n. Covers ttlt!s
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5
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3
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durhl/J Noven!JJer 19Btf.

"Despite our best efforts to
disrupt MacScrve, we failed.
MacServe's automatic
crash
recovery system was able to
recover from the worst network
disasters we could throw at it and
never lost any data. We could
reestablish network connections
quickly and without any elaborate
recovery procedures. This is a
remarkable achievement for such
a complex product with so many
opportunities for data loss."
"We are impressed and can't
imagine what more could be done
to
make
MacScrve bullet
proof."

Ask

your
dealer
about our
MacServe System
Rebate Offer!

Four things no Mac should be without.

All in Systein Saver:.Mac.

....
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Master

Hard Disk

That's right-four things. In one remarkable accessory. Take a good. close look at
System Saver Mac. You ' ll find one hard-working accessory, skillfully engineered to perform
four important functions at once .
(1) System Saver Mac keeps your Macintosh cool. Its quiet fan draws cool air
through your Mac at the rate of 15-18 cubic feet per minute. (2) System Saver Mac stops
the sc ramble for power. It provides outlets for two peripherals (like your printer and
modern), while replacing the Mac's power cord. (3) System Saver Mac has a single or
double switch option. It comes equipped with two switches, in case you want to power one
of your peripherals (like a Hard Disk 20) sepa i-ately. If you'd prefer the convenience of a
single switch to control your entire system, just pop off the two separate switches and pop
on the special single switch cap provided . (4) System Saver Mac provides pure power. It
protects your Macintosh , clipping surges and spikes at a safe level and filtering out line
no:se to make your Macintosh more accurate, efficient and reliable.
Now, isn't that just the kind of remarkable
product you've come to expect from
Kensington? System Saver Mac , $99.95,
is available at Apple dealers everywhere .
..
For the dealer nearest you, or for a free
brochure of all Kensington's Apple
acc essories. call toll-free 800-535-4242.
In NY, 212-475-5200 .

IKENSINGTON.. ( )
Circle 11 on reader service card

